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CHAPTER I

n

THB nvX XiITTX.B BTKBSSI

A COAI. fire crackled cheerily in the little open grate
that supplied warmth to tie steam-heated livings

room in the modest apartment of Mr. Thomas S.
Single, lower New York, somewhere to the west of
Fifth Avenue and not far removed from Washington
Square— in the wrong direction, however, if one
must be precise in the matter of emphasising the
social independence of the Bingle family and be it

here recorded that without the genial aid of that
grate of coals the living-room would have been a
cheerless place indeed. Mr. Bingle had spent most
of the evening in trying to coax heat from the lower
regions into the pipes of the seventh heaven wherein
he dwelt, and without the slightest sign of success.
The frigid coils in the coiner of the room remained
obdurate. If they indicated the slightest symptom
of warmth during the evening, it was due entirely to
the expansive generosity of the humble grate and not
because they were moved by inward remorse. They
were able, however, to supply the odour of far-off
steam, as of an abandoned laundry; and sometimes
they chortled meanly, revealing signs of an energy
that in anything but a steam pipe might have been
mistaken for a promise to do better.

1



* MR. BINGLE
Mr. Single poked the fire and looked at hi* watch.

TTi«» he crowed to the window, dmr the curtain, and
•hade a«de and tried to peer throu^ the frosty
PMieauito the street, seven .tone, below. A holly
inreath hong suspended in the window, completely
obscured from view on one side by hoar frost, on the
other by a lemon-coloured window shade that had to
be handled with patience out of respect for a lapsedpnng at the top. He scraped a peep-hole in the
frosty surface, and, after drying his fingers on hi.
onokmg jacket, looked downward with eye. a-squint.

Do sit down, Tom,- said his wife from her chair
bythefirepkce. "A watched pot never boil* You
can t see them from the window, in any event.»»
« I can »ee the car when it stops at the comer, my

dear, said Mr. Bingle, enlarging the peep-hole with
• ^gDur that appeared to be aggravated by advice.
Mehssa said seven o'clock and it is four minute.

after now.*'

"You forget that Melissa didn't start until after
•he had cleared away the dinner things. She—

"

u^\ ^7' ^ ^"'''" ^^ interrupted, still peering.
But that was an hour ago, Mary. I think a car is

stoppmg at the comer now. No! It didn't stop,M there must have been some one waiting to «et on
mstead of off."

is^^ »a

^ Do come and sit down. You are as fidgety a. a

«Dea. me," said Mr. Bingle, turning away from
the wmdow with a shiver, « how I pity the poor un-
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foi^tM wh

.
h«Ten*t a warm fin to sit beside lo-

Bi^t. It M gang to be the coldest night in twenty

fl^nT'?* *? "-^-there! Did yon hear
that? He stepped to the window once more. The
donUe rmg of a street-car beU had reached his ear^«d he knew that a car h«i .topped at the comer
below. According to the weather report this after-no^ he ^ncluded, «-crossmg the room to sit down
beside the fire, very erect and expectant, a smile on
his pmched, eager face. He was watching the haD
cioor.

It was Christmas Eve. There were signs of the
•eason m every comer of the plain but cosy little sit-
tmjrroom. Mistletoe hung from the chandeUer ; my
buntmg and strands of gold and silver tinsel draped
the bookcase and the writing desk; hoUy and myrtle

Tl"^ „*^' ""^ *'""^=*"' ""^ ^ ^«»«e paper
A-Jied all of tile electric light globe. ; big candleTimd
little candles flickered on the mantelpiece, and some
were red and some were white and yet others were
green and blue with the paint that Mr. Bingle had
applied with earnest though artless di.regard for
subsequent odours; package, done up in white and
tied with red ribbon, neatly double-bowed, formed a
significant centrepiece for the omate mahogany
hbra^ table— and one who did not know the Bingles
would have looked about in quest of smaU fry with
Poppuig, covetous eyes and sleekly broshed hair.
TTie aUuring scent of gaudily painted toys pervaded
tne Umstmas atmosjAere, quite offsetting the hint
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of ttMffl fnm more fortmuite depths, and one eouM
«iff the odour of fnMy battered pop-corn. All
tt«^ ngOM spoke of chOdren and the proximity of
Kne Kringle, and jet there were no little Bingles,
nor had there ever been so much as one!
Mr. and Mrs. Single were chfldless. The tragedy

of Itfe for them ky not in the loss of a first-born, but
in the fact that !.o babe had ever come to fiU their
hungry hearts with the food they most desired and
craved. Nor was there any promise of subsequent
concessions in their behalf. For fifteen years they
had longed for the boon that was denied them, and to
the end of their simple, kindly days they proUbly
would go on longing. Poor as they were, neither
would have complained if fate had given them half-
a-do«en healthy mouths to feed, as many wriggling
bodies to clothe, and aU the splendid worries that ^
inth colic, croup, measles, mumps, broken amis a^d
aU the other aihnents, peculiar, not so much to child-
hood as they are paramount to parenthood.

Lonely, incomplete lives they led, with no bitter-
ness m their souls, loving each other the more as they
tned to fiU the void with songs of resignation. Away
back m the early days Mr. Bingle had said that
Oinstmas was a bleak thing without chUdren to lift
the pall— or something of the sort.
Out of that weU-wom conclusion -- oft expressed

by nch and poor alike— grew the Bingle Founda-
tion, so to speak. No Christmas Eve was allowed to
go by without the presence of aUen offspring about
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' u&T fire-lit hearth, and no strange little kiddie ever
left for hit own bed without treasuring in his soul the
belief that he had seen Santa Oaus at last— had
been kissed by him, too— albeit the phun-faced, wist-
ful little man with the funny bald-spot was in no sense
up to the preconceived opinions of what the roly-
poly, white-whiskered, red-cheeked annual visitor
from Lapland ought to be in order to make dreams
come true.

The Singles were singularly nephewless, nieceless,
cottsinless. There was no kindly-disposed relative to
whom they could look for the loan of a few children
on Christmas Eve, nor would their own sensitiveness
permit them to approach nei^^bours or friends in the
buildmg with a weU-meant request that mi^t have
met with a chilly rebuff. One really cannot go about
borrowing children from people on the floor below
and the floor above, espfaaUy on Christmas Eve when
children are so much in demand, even in the most
fortunate of famiKes. It is quite a different matter
at any other time of the year. One can always bor-
row a whole family of children wht r the mother hap-
pens to feel the call of the matinee or the woman's
club, and it is not an uncomnion thing to secure
them for a whole day in mid-December. But on
Christmas Eve, never! Atd so Mr. and Mrs. Bingle,
being without the natural comforts of home, were
obliged to go out into the world searching for chU-
dren who had an even greater grudge against cir-
cumstances. They frequently found their guest of
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honour In pkces where dishonour had left them, and
they gave them a merry Christmaa with no questions
asked.

The past two Christmas Eves had found them
rather providentiaUy supplied with children about
whom no questions had ever been asked: the progeny
of a Mr. and Mrs. Sykes. Mr. Sykes being dead,
the care and support of five lusty youngstera fell
upon the devoted but far from rugged shoulders of a
mother who worked as a saleswoman in one of the big
Sixth Avenue shops, and who toiled far into the night
before CJhristmas in order that forgetful people might
be able to remember without fail on the morning
thereafter. She was only too glad to lend her famUy
to Mr. and Mrs. Single. More than that, she was
meifably glad, on her own account, that it was Christ-
mas Eve; it signified the close of a diabolical season
»f torture at the hands of a public that beUeves
firmly m "peace on earth « but hasn't the faintest
conception of what "good will toward men » means
when It comes to shopping at Christmas-time.
Mrs. Syke8» sister Melissa had been maid-of-aU-

work in the modest establishment of Mr. and Mrs.
Bmgle for a matter of three years and a half. It
was she who suggested the Sykes famHy as a happy
solution to the annual problem, and Mr. Single al-
most hugged her for being so thoroughly competent
and considerate!

It isn't every servant, said he, who thinks of the
comfort of her employers. Most of »em, said he. in-
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sist on going to a chauffeurs' ball or something of
the sort on Christmas Eve, but here was a jewel-like
daughter of Martha who actuaUy put the interests
of her master and mistress above her own, and com-
plained not! And what made it all the more incom-
prehensible to him was the fact that Melissa was quite
a pretty girl. There was no reason in the world why
she shouldn't have gone to the baU and had a good
time instead of thinking of them in their hours of
trouble. But here she was, actually going out of her
way to be kind to her employers: supplying a com-
plete family for Christmas Eve purposes and never
uttering a word of complaint

!

The more he thought of it, the prettier she became.
He mentioned it to his wife and she agreed with him.
Melissa was much too pretty, said Mrs. Bingle, en-
tirely without animus. And she was reaUy quite a
stylish sort of girl, too, when she dressed up to go
out of a Sunday. Much more so, indeed, than Mrs.
Bmgle herself, who had to scrimp and pinch as aU
good housewives do if they want to succeed to a new
dress once a year.

Melissa had something of an advantage over her
mistress in that she received wages and was entitled
to an afternoon off every fortnight. Mrs. Bingle
did quite as much work about the house, ate prac-
ticaUy the same food, slept not half so soundly, had
all the worry of making both ends meet, practised a
ngid and necessary economy, took no afternoons off,
and all without pecuniary compensation— wherein
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rests support for the contention that Melissa had the
better of her mistress when aU is said and done.
Obviously, therefore, Mrs. Single was not as well off
as her servant. True, she sat in the parlour while
Mehssa sat in the kitchen, but to offset this distinc-
tion, Melissa could sing over her pans and dishes.
Mr. Bingle, good soul, insisted on keeping a serv-

ant, despite the strain on his purse, for no other
reason than that he couldn't bear the thought of
leax^g Mrs. Bingle alone aU day whfle he was at the
bank. (Lest there should be some apprehension, it
should be expkined that he was a bookkeeper at a
sahuy of one hundred doUars a month, arrived at
after long and faithful service, and that Melissa had
but fifteen doUars a month, food and bed.) MeUssa
was company for Mrs. Bingle, and her unfailing good

*

humour extended to Mr. Bingle when he came home to
dinner, tired as a dog and in need of cheer. She
jomed in the table-talk with unresented freedom and
she never failed to laugh heartily over Mr. Bingle's
inspired jokes. Altogether, Melissa was well worth
her wage. She was sunshine and air to the stifled
bookkeeper and his wife.

And now, for the third time, she was bringing the
five rollicking Sykeses to the little flat beyond Wash-
ington Squs^, and for the thousandth time Mr. and
Mrs. hmgle wondered how such a treasure as Melissa
had managed to keep out of heaven all these years.
Mr. Bingle opened the front do r with a great deal

of ceremony the instant the rickety elevator came to
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me syk«K. on the dark, »„«» Unding. He men-

red-mttened paw. „ they .idled p..t hL «th e^T

"Merry Christmas," said the five nof n.,:f
voice but with weU-rehearsed vehemence, albeit two

oX""; ^^J^P' --t-Plation of thii^t^loldquite neglected their duty until severely fuS byMehssa, whereupon tl.ey said it in a sh^ trSle atlewt SIX times without stopping.
"I am verjr pleased to see you all," said Mr

-e de.pe„.i„„. ^J^' l^X." I^^; ^«t«bo». whisper from their .»nt

SyS "*" » ""'y! "'""-""''bed lot. the,e little

»nT' I, V "'°*" """y "" •*« fared oTeriv
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the three in between being Mary, Maud, and Kate.

Mrs. Single helped them off with their coata and
caps and mufflers, then hugged them and lugged them
up to the fire, while Melissa removed her skunk tip-

pet, her poney coat and a hat that would have created

envy in the soul of a less charitable creature than the

mistress of the house.

"And now," said Mr. Single, coi. fronting the
group, " who made you? "

"God, Mr. Single," said the five Sykeses, very
much after the habit of a dog that is ordered to
" speak."

"And who was it that said, * Suffer little children

to come unto me? *

"

" Jesus, Mr. Single," said the five Sykests, eyeing
the pile on the table.

" And where do you expect to go when you die? "

demanded Mr. Single, with great severity.

" Heaven !

" shouted the perfectly healthy Sykeses.
" How is your mother, Mary? " asked Mrs. Single,

always a rational woman.

Mary bobbed. " She*s working, ma*am," said she,

and that was all she knew about her mother's state

of health.

"Are you cold?" inquired Mr. Single, herding
them a little closer to the grate.

" Yes," said two of the Sykeses.

" Sir," admonished Melissa.

" Sir! " said aU of the Sykeses.

" Now, draw up the chairs," said Mr. Single, clear-
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ing his throat. " Mary, you'd better t*ke Kate and
Georgie on your lap, and suppose you hold Maud,
Melissa. It wiU be more cosy.»» This was his way
of overcoming the shortage in chairs.

Now, it was Mr. Bingle's custom to read « ITie
Christmas Carol" on Christmai; Eve. It was his
creed, ahnost his religion, this heart-breaking tale by
Dickens. Not once, but a thousand times, he had
proclaimed that if all men lived up to the teachings
of "The Christmas Carol" the world would be
sweeter, happier, nobler, and the churches could be
put to a better use than at present, considering (as
he said) that they now represent assembling places
for people who read neither Dickens nor the Scrip-
ture but sing with considerable intelligence. It was
his contention that "The Christmas Carol" teaches
a good many tIJngs that the Church overlooks in its
study of Christ, and that the surest way to make
good men out of aU boys is to gee at their hearts
whUe their souls are fresh and simple. Put the New
Testament and "The Christmas Carol" in- every
boy's hand, said he, and they wiU create a religion
that has something besides faith for a foundation.
One sometimes forgets f at Christ was crucified, but
no one ever forgets w^ happened to Old Scrooge,
and as Mr. Bingle reau . Bible quite assiduously it
IS only fair to asunme that he appreciated the rela-
tiveness of « The Christmas Carol " to the greatest
Book in all the world.

For twenty years or more, he had not once failed
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to read « The Carol »» on Chruitnuui Ere. He knew
the book by heart Is it any wonder, then, that he
wa» a gentie, sweet-natured man in whom not the
faintest symptom of guile existed? And, on the
other hand, is it any wonder that he remained a
bookkeeper in a bank whfle other men of his acquaint-
ance went into business and became rich and arro-
gant? Of course, it is necessary to look at the ques-
tion from both directions, and for that reason I men-
tion the fact that he remained a bookkeeper while
those who scorned "The Christmas Carol" became
drivers of men.

Experience— and some sage conclusions on the
part of his wife— had taught him, after years of
unsatisfactory practice, that it was best to read the
story before giving out presents to the immature
guests. On a great many occasions, the youngsters—m those early days they were waifs— either went
sound asleep before he was half way through or be-
came so restless and voracious that he couldn't keep
his place in the book, what with watching to see that
they didn't choke on the candy, break the windows
or mirrors with their footbaUs, or put some one's eye
out with a pop-gun.

Of late he had been reading the story first and dis-
tributing the "goodies" and toys afterward It
was a splendid arrangement The " kiddies " kept
their eyes and ears open and sat very still while he
read to them of Tiny Tim and his friends. And
when Mr. Bingle himself grinned shamefacedly



'^'''!-n''"l'.r" ^''P* *'''^''' t'V'^sand cars open and sat
very st.ll wlnle he read to the.n of Tinv Tim and his
iriends
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through bit tean and choked up so that the words
would not come without being rewlutdy forced
through a ti^tened throat, the ajmpathetic audi-
ence, including Bto. Bin^^e and Melissa— and on
one occasion an ancient maiden from the floor above— wept copiously and with the most flattering
damour.

A small reading-lamp stood on the broad arm of
his chair, which faced the expectant group. Mr.
Single cleared his throat, wiped his spectacles, and
then peered over the rims to see that all were attend-
ing. Five rosy faces glistened with the sheen of
health and soap lately applied with great force by
the proud but relentless Melissa.

** Take off your ear-muffs, James," said Mr. Bingle
to the eldest Sykes, who immediately turned a fiery
red and shrank down in his chair bitterly to hate his
brothers and sisters for snickering at him. « There

!

That's much better.'*

^
"They're new, Mr. Bingle,»» explained Melissa.

** He hasn't had 'em off since yesterday, he likes 'em
so much. Put 'em in your pocket, Jimmy. And
now listen to Mr. Bingle. Are you sure they ain't
too heavy for you, ma'am ? Georgie's getting pretty
big— oh, excuse me, sir."

Mr. Bingle took up the weU-wom, cherished book
and turned to the first page of the text. He cleared
his throat again— and again. Hesitation at a time
like this was unusual ; he was clearly, suddoily irreso-
lute. His gaze lingered for a moment on the white

tammm
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I

knob of a door at the upper end of the room, and
then shifted to hiB wife's face.

" I wonder, my dear, if Uncle Joe couldn't be per-
suaded to come in and listen to the reading,*' he ven-
tured, a wistful gleam in his ejes. « He's been feel-
ing better the last few days. It mi^t cheer him—

"

" Cheer your granny," said Mrs. Bingle scornfully.
" It's no use. I asked him just before dinner and
he said he didn't believe in happiness, or something
to that effect."

"He is the limit," said Melissa flatly. "The
worst grouch I've ever seen, Mr. Bingle, even if he
is your own flesh and blood uncle. He's ahnost as
bad as Old Scrooge."

"He is a sick man," explained Mr. Bingle, lower-
ing his voice ;

« and he hasn't known very much hap-
piness in his lifetime, so I suppose we ought to
overlook— er, ahem! Let me see, where was I?"
He favoured young Mary Sykes with a genial grin.
" Where was I, Mary? "

Mary saw her chance. Without a trace of shame
or compunction, she said page seventy-eight, and
then the three grown people coughed in great em-
barrassment.

"You sha'n't come next Christmas," whispered
Melissa very fiercely into Mary's ear, so ominously,m fact, that Mary's lip began to tremble.

" Page one," she amended, in a very small voice.
James moved uneasily in his chair, and Mary avoided
his gaze.
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« I believe ITl atep in and uk Uncle Joe if he won't
change his mind,'* said Mr. Bin^. «I— I don't
beliere he has ever read the Christmas Carol And
he is so lonely, so— er— so at odds with the world
that—"
"Don't bother him, Tom," said his wife. "Get

on with the reading. The children are impatient."
She completed the sentence in a yawn.
Mr. Bingle began, lie read very slowly and very

impressively at first, but gradually warmed up to the
two-hour task. In a very few minutes he was going
along rapidly, ahnost monotonously, with scant re-
gard for effect save at the end of sentences, the ulti-
mate word being pronounced with distinct emphasis.
Page after page was turned; the droning sound of
his voice went on and on, with its clock-like inflec-
tions at the end of sentences; the revived crackle of
coals lent spirit to an otherwise dreary solo, and al-
ways it was Melissa who poked the grate and at the
same time rubbed her leg to renew the circulation that
had been checked by the limp weight of Katie Sykes

;

the deep sighs of Mrs. Bingle and the loud yawns of
the older children relieved the monotony of sound
from time to time; and the cold wind whistled shrilly
round the comers of the building, causing the young-
sters to wonder how Santa was enduring the frost
during his tedious wait at the top of the chimney pot.
Mrs. Bingle shifted the occupants of her lap more
and more often as the tale ran on, and with Uttie
attempt to do so noiselessly; Mary's feet went to
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dee^ and Jane, fidgeted .o nolently that twice Mr.Bm^e had to look at him. But eventuaUj he came
to the acMj tearful phw^e in the .tory, and then
he wa. at hi. best. Indeed, he quite thriUed hi. hear-
er., who became aU attention and bliMfully hichry-
mose. Mr.. Single .obbed, Meli..a rubbed her eye.
violently, Mr. Single choked up and could .carcdywad for the tightening in hi. throat, and the chil-
dren watched him throu^ .olemn, dripping eye. andhung on every word that told of the regeneration of
Scrooge and the .ad happine.. of Tiny Tim. And
finaUy Mr Smgle, a. hoar«. a. a crow and faint with
emotion, clo.ed the book and lowered it gently to hi.
knee.

"There!" he .aid. "There', a le..on for you.
Don^t you feel better for it, young hidie. and genUe-

nf
7«'^''*^\'?" ""^ ^""^ ^y^^* ^i*h a glance

of defiance at her elde.t brother, who made a finesnow of glowenng.

^^

"Everybody crie. over Tiny Tim," «ud MeliswL

story I can t help crying, knowing aU the time it's
only a novel It .eems to me I cry a little wornev«7 tmie it's read Don't you think I do, ma'am?
Didn t you notice that I cried a littie more this timethan I did last year? "

"It touches the heart-strings," said Mr. Single,blowmg his nose so fiercely that Georgie whimpered
agam, commg out of a doze. "PU bet my head
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dear, that Unde Joe would miflle »i much as any of
u». I wish— er— I do wish we'd asked him to
come in. It would do him a world of good to shed a
few tears."

** He hasn't a tear in the whole hulk of him," said
Mrs. Bin^e, sorrowfullj.

** Poor old man," said Melissa, relenting a bit.

"I bet I know what he's doing," said James
brightly.

" Doing? What is he doing, James? " demanded
Mr. Bingle, surprised by the youngster's declara-
tion.

** You can't fool me. I bet he's out there dressing
up to play Santa Claus."

"Dear me!" exclaimed Mr. Bingle, blinking.
The thought of crabbed Uncle Joe taking on the
habiliments of the genial saint was too much for his
imagination. It left him without the power to set
James straight in the matter, and Uncle Joe was
immediately accepted as Santy by the expectant
Sykeses, all of whom revealed a tremendous interest
in the avuncular absentee. They even appeared to
be properly apprehensive, and crowded a little closer
to the knees of the grown-ups, all the while eyeing
the door .'t the upper end of the room.

Melissa's involuntary snort was not enlightening
to the children, but it served as a spur to Mr. Bingle,
who abruptly gave over being sentimental and set
about the pleasant task of distributing the packages
on the table. Hilarity took the place of a necessary
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rpserve, and before one could say Jack Bobinson the
little sitting-room was as boisterous a place as you'd
find in a month's journey and no one would have sus-
pected that Mr. and Mrs. Bingle were eating their
hearts out because the noisy crew belonged to the
heaven-blest Mrs. Sykes and not to them.

Ten o'clock came. Mr. and Mrs. Bingle sat side
by side in front of the fireplace, her hand in his.

The fioor was littered with white tissue paper, red
ribbons, peanut hulls and other by-products of fes-
tivity; the rugs were scuffled up and hopelessly awry;
chairs were out of their accustomed places— two or
three of them no longer stood upon their legs as up-
right chairs should do— and the hear ' wr«, strewn
with coals from an overturned st Candle
grease solidified on the mantelpiece ana w/ipped un-
seen upon the mahogany bookcase— all unnoticed
by the dreamy, desolate Bingles. They were alone
with the annuaJ wreck. Melissa and the five Sykeses
were out in the bitter night, on their frolicksome way
to the distant home of the wonum who had so many
children she didn't know what to do for them, not
with them. They had gone away with their hands
and pockets fuU, and their stomachs, too, and they
had aU been kissed and hugged and invited to come
again without faU a year from that very night.
Mr. Bingle sighed. Neither had snoken for many

minutes after the elevator door slammed behind the
excited, shrill-voiced children. Mr. Bingle always
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sighed exactly at this moment in his reflections, and
Mrs. Bingle always squeezed his hand fiercely and
turned a pair of darkly regretful eyes upon him.

" I am sorry, dear heart," she murmured, and then
he ^dss^d her hand and said that it was God's will.

* It doesn't nem right, when we want them, need
th« m so much," she said, huskily.

Aiiu liicii he repeated the thing he always said on
Christmas Eve: « One of these days I am going to
adopt a— er— a couple, Mary, sure as I'm sitting
here. We just can't grow old without having some
of them about us. Some day we'll find the right sort
of—"
The bedroom door opened with a squeak, slowly

and with considerable caution. The gaunt, bearded
face of a tall, stooping old man appeared in the
aperture; sharp, piercing eyes under thick grey eye-
brows searched the room in a swift, ahnost unfriendly
glance.

" The infernal brats gone, Tom? " demanded Uncle
Joe harshly.

Mr. and Mrs. Bingle stiffened in their chairs.
The tall old man came down to the fireplace, dis-

gustedly kicking a stray, crumpled sheet of tissue
paper out of his path.

" Oh, they are perfect dears. Uncle Joe," protested
Mrs. Bingle, trying her best not to bristle.

"I wish you had come in for a look at 'era
"

began Mr. Bingle, but the old man cut him oflF with
a snort of anger.
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" Cassed little nuisances," he said, holding his thin

hands to the blaze.

« I don't see how you can say such things about
children you don't know and can't—" began Mrs
Bingle.

He glared at her. «* You can't tell me anythinu
about chfldren, Mary. I'm the father of three and
I know what I'm talking about. Ouldren are the
damnedest curse on earth. You ought to thank God
you haven't got any."

\



CHAPTER n
BELATIKG TO AN ODD XELATION

Now, Mr. Joseph Hooper had exceUe^t cause for
being a sour old man, and in h meas^^ was to be
pitied because of his attitude toward tii^ joung of his
spedes. He had not been weU-use<J by his own chil-
dren, although it is no more thaW right to explain
that they were hardly what any <^ike save a parent
would call children when they tuAed against him.
At that particoUr period in the history of the
Hooper famUy^ youngest of Joseph's three chil-
dren was seventeen, Ihi oUest tw«ity-two— and it
80 happens that the crisis cw» j«rt fifteen yew.
pnor to the opening-^c^'e in this tale. It did not
actually co^ «tf""Christmas Eve, but, as a fejitter of
re^ ^.ah the aist. o^December «t about half-past
ti;

'
the afternoon. ,A1r-tHit~pr^^^ a

,^5uo^. sitting oii.th»^nch in ouei»rthe courtroomsm New York Crfy sigi^ed thfe'decree divorcing Mrs.
Joseph Hoefier from her husband, and four minutes
later the lady walked ^t of the building with her
son and two daifgkters, aU of them having dehb-
erately turned their backs upon the miserable de-
fen -tm the case. As aU of the chUdren were of
««» ige to legally choose the parent with whom they
P' erred to live, and as they elected to cast off the

81

.^
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patemd for the maUnud. it reaMy m.y be «»^
Mr. Hooper wa. not entirely without P">»f th«'_^

U a frurh«rUe... ungrateful world and filled wrth

^'a. a matter of fact, he had not been whoUy to

blame for the family crash, notwith.t«.dmg a rather

l«„e respect on hia part for the .anctrty of the home.

(It wa. not to be denied that he bad stray«l mto

crooked paths and devious ways -and, to do him

^.tice. I did not attempt to deny it: he ventur^

only to «pW» it.) According to hi. version of the

^lir, the trouble began long before he took to wme

Tni women. It beg«i with his wife's propensity for

^^g. Being a high-spirited, mtenigent Pf"«»

TTmind ofL own, Mr. Hooper didn't hke being

Mgged, and as he rather harshly attempted to put a

topto it just as soon as it dawned upon hm. that he

was being hen-pecked, his wife, not to be outdon ,

lent at it hard« than ever. And that i, how it all

began, and that is why I say that he was not wholly to

blL. She was very pretty and very P«-*. »d

they lived a cat and dog life for ten year, after the

birth of the last child. ,,».».„
Mr. Hooper took to drink and then took to stay-

tog away from home for day. at a time. It was at

Z sta^ of the affair that th« childr«. began to «

him through their mother', eyes. Certam disclo-

^swercLvitable. In . word, Mrs. Hooper hired

de ectives, and finding herself in a splendid po-itum

to secure .11 she wanted in the way of Jmiony.
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,eralded Mr. Hooper's shortcomings to the world.

The only good that ever came out of the iinfortunate

transaction, so far as Mr. Hooper was concerned,

was to be found in the blessed reaUsation that she

had actually deprived herself of the right to nag him,

and that was something he knew would prove to be

a constant source of irritation to her.

But when his children turned against him, "he

faltered. He had not counted on that. They net

only went off to Uve with their mother, but they

virtually wiped him out of their Hves, quite as if he

had passed away and no longer existed in the flesh.

The three of them stood by the mother— as they

should have done, we submit, considering Mr.

Hooper's habits— and shuddered quite as pro-

foundly as she when the namejrf>^
"H^̂ ^^Tl
hi8,t»««^ery

fmjU^iiHUwng, on whom he

had lavish^a-f^gpliB&r-ad to whom he had denied

nothing inJt^^Cy of luxury. It was hard for hun

to reaiH^'ltuiliie was as much of a scamp and scape-

grace in their young eyes as he was in the eyes of

his wife— and the whole of his wife's famUy, even to

the remotest of cousins.

In the bright days of their eariy married life, be-

fore he knew the difference between what he looked

upon as affectionate teasing and what he afterwards

came to know as persistent nagging, he deeded over

to her the house and lot in Madison Avenue. He

was mentioned in their

couldn't for the life oi

on the part of ^^^

ecreve**
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did that willingly, cWrfuUy. Two day. .fk, ft,

wS; w
' "7 ""* ""' "" "-kmTf

t

w«it the wrong way for him, and he was ri..„^

™7™. '^'^"'- He refined drunk

Thl^ tTf'Tr r* »' "» ""^^ -^ found thathe h«h, t a fnend left in New York. Every man',head was turned awao »»«, «•
-'^ry mans

W" against W-T '
'™' ""^ '^'' '^

wh.ch he wa, hvmg. The .on ,ent back worf that

f>„?\ r^T '^ "" *"' "»' •'«'««1 that the»n, and daughter. „, men ar, e„„e., and .lunk ouof New York to say it Joud in the broad, free^retohe. of the world ac™.. which he drift«.lh»"
..m or puT,o«, f„r year, and year, and alway. far-ther away from the home he had lo,t.

a w"rd oTu't:"''
*"
•^r"-'"" »"«r «. much a.

have avoided the happy though di,a.trou, pitfalls

2rl|' r ' "r"'' " "' *!«"'' effort. U find

.^WK 'P""" '"" ''"• ""* " «b>tainer-a.•uch thmgs go. He would have .h.r«l with her thi
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love and respect of their three children, and he would
have staved off bankruptcy with the very hundred
thousand dollars that she exacted as spite money
But she was a nagger, and he was no Job. There
was a modicum of joy in the heart of him, however-
havmg been cleaned nut to the last penny, he was in
no posittDn to come up monthly with the thousand
doUars charged against him by the court for the sup-
port and maintenance of two of his chfldren untU
they readied their majority. He took a savage de-
light m contemplating the rage of his late wife when
she realised that the children would have to be pro-
vided for out of the income from the one hundred
thousand she had received in a lump sum, and he even
thanked God that she was without means beyond this
hateful amount. It tickled him to think of her
anguish in not being able to spend the income from
her alimony on furs and feathers with which to bedeck
hersef. Instead of spending the five thousand on
herself she would be obliged to put it on the backs
and into the stomachs of her three brats! He
chuckled vastly over this bit of good fortune? Itwas really a splendid joke on her, this smash of his.No doubt the chadren also hated him the more be-

WuZ ^i\^'^"r
*° '^'"'^ «" ^» ^^t down inWaU Street, but he consoled himself with the thought

that they would sometimes long for the old days when

t^™^ . "^rJ^^^*
'"^ "«^ *^^* '^^e^ --^'^

turned out so badly.

In his hour of disgrace -and we may add de-
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generation— he possessed but one blood relation who
stood by him and pitied him in spite of his faults.
That was his nephew, Tom Binj^e, the son of his only
sister, many years dead. But even so, he did no*,
deceive himself in respect to the young man»s atti-
tude toward him. He realised that Tom was kind
to him simply because it was his nature to be kind to
every one, no matter how unworthy. It wasn't in
Tom Single to be mean, not even to his worst enemy.
Notwithstanding the fact that the young man had
just taken unto himself a wife, and was as poor aa
a church-mouse, the door and the cupboard in his
modest httle flat were opened cheerfully to the de-
linquent Uncle Joe, and be it said to the lattcVs
discredit and shame— he proceeded to impose upon
the generosity of his nephew in a manner that should
have earned him a booting into the street. But
young Tom was patient, he was mild, he even seemed
to enjoy being put upon by the wretched bankrupt.
The thing that touched his heart most of aU and
caused him to overlook a great many shortcomings,
was the cruel, unfilial slap in the face that had been
administered by the three -Mdren of the man, and
the crushing, bewildering effect it had upon him.

It was Tom who virtually picked the once fastid-
ious Joseph Hooper out of the gutter, weeks after the
smash, and took him under his puny wing, so to speak,
during a somewhat protracted period of regeneration.
The broken, shattered man became, for the time be-
l^f^ the Bingle burden, and he was not by any means
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a l^t or pleasant one. For months old Joseph ate
of h« nephew's food, drained his purse, abused hi.

*Tr' ^ '*°**'^ ^" *'°"^'»'*» ">d almost suc-
ceeded m dnvmg the young but devoted wife back
to the home from which Tom had married her.

It was at this juncture that the mild-mannered
bookkeeper arose to the dignitj of a fine rage, and
co-mcidentally Joseph Hooper for the first Le re-^ed what an overbearing, disagreeable visitor he had
been and departed, but without the slightest ill-feei-ng toward his benefactors. Indeed, he was deeply
repentant deeply apologetic. He ruefuUy an-
nounced that it would never be in his power to repaythem for aU they had done for him, but, resorting toa sudden wkm, decUred that he would make tLmh« heirs If they didn't mind being used as a means

who had cast hm, off. Not that he would ever havea doUar to leave to them, but for the satisfaction itwould gave hun to cut the traitors off with the pro-verbal shJlmg. Beset with the notion that this wasan Ideal way to show his contempt for his offspring,

from the worthless document known as his last will

«T ^ r'"^'"'* ^ '^' P'^^^'*'^^ °f -it-sses de-

Sdt' ^S *''"'^ ^^^-riiing the erstwhile
wrfe and her children as effectually as if he had really
possessed the estate set forth in the instrument.

"^

at the t^ */^" ^ T"' ^*^°"' '^°"'" h- «aidat the time, with a mocking grin, « and in it I will

famtaau
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include this miserable carcass of mine, so that yen
may at least have something to seU to the doctors.
And who knows? I may scrape together a few hun-
dred doUars before I die, provided I don't die too
80 rm.**

"We wiU give you a decent burial. Uncle Joe,**
said Thomas Bingle, revolting against the specific,
** Do you suppose I would sell my unde to a—»
"Haven't you a ray of humour in that head of

yours?" demanded his uncle. "Can't you $ee a
joke? »

^
"Well, if you were joking," said Bingle, reHeved.
an well and good, but it didn't sound that way."
" You are a simple soul," was aU that Joseph said,

and then borrowed fifty doUars from his nephew for
a fresh start in the world, as he expressed it. With
this slender fortune in his purse he set out into a
world that knew him not, nor was it known to him.
He came back fifteen years afterward, poorer than

when he went away, broken in health, old to the point
of decrepitude, bedraggled, unkempt and prideless.
And once more Thomas Bingle took him in and pro-
vided the prospective deathrbed for him. They made
the old derelict as comfortable as it was in their power
to do, and saxirificed not a little in order that he might
have some of the comforts of life.

He was a very humble, meek old man, and they
pitied him. Screwing up his courage, Mr. Bingle
went one day to the home of the 8on of Joseph
Hooper and boldly suggested that, inasmuch as the
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mother w«. „o longer Hving, it would not be ami..

them back into the family circle once more, and to

r/«^*l, T* r"- ^'' ^^«^' ^'^ ""Jered
out of the nch man', office. Then he approached
the two daughters, both of whom had married well,and met with an even more painful reception. They
not oidj refused to recognise their father but d^chned to recognise their father's nephew
A few dajs afterward, a lawjer came to the bank

os^Mr.Bingle He informed the bookkeeper thatthe Hooper famJj had been thinking matt^ overand were prepared to pay him the sum of seventy-
five dollars a month for the care of Joseph Hooper,orm other words, they would contribute twenty-five
dollars apjece toward sustaining the life of one whowa« already dead to them. Moreover, they stood«adj to pay the expenses of his funeral when actual

col 71"'"""^* ^"* '""^^ «»an that theycould not be expected to go.
Mr. Bingle flared up-a most unusual thinir for

Uncle Joe as long as he lives without a nickel fromthem and that I'll bury him when he dies."
Out of your own pocket? » exchiimed the lawyerwho knew something of bookkeepers' salaries.

' '

Most certamly not out of anybody else's " said

Lr- he 1J '"
*.r? °' '''^"^ «ood-fo^noth-mgs, he addea, with absolutely no dignity.
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**My dear sir."

-Be««totdI'em.winyou? If I wa. a .wearing
man Id do better than that but I guew it wiU do
for a starter"

"My client. wiH in«i.t npon re-imbuning youfor— began the lawyer .tiffly, but Mr. Bingle
snapped his finger, disdainfully, much nearer the gai-
tleman'. nose than he intended, no doubt, an' with
a perfectly astonishing result. The legal representa-
tive g hat feU off backwards and he actuaUy trod upon
It in his haste to give way before the irate little book-
keeper.

" You ten »em jmi what I said, that's aU youVe
got to do," said Mr. Bingle, and then picked up hi.
visitor's hat and pushed the crown into staipe with
aviaousdig. ** Here's your hat. Good day"
He was so boHing mad aU the rest of the afternoon

that he could not see the figures clearly, and made
countless mistakes, necessitating an extra two hours'
work on the books before he could even think ofgomg home.

Arriving at the apartment, he found his wife in a
state of perturbation, not over his tardiness, but over
the extraordinary behaviour of Uncle Joe. The old
man had been out most of the day and had come in at
five, growling and cursing with more than ordinary
Tehemence.

" He is in his bedroom, Tom, and I don't know
what to make of him. He has had bad news, I
think."
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«Bad news?** cried Mr. Bingle. «The very

worst newg on earth wouldn't seem bad to Uncle Joe
after aU he has gone through. ITl go in and see
mm.**

"Be careful, dear! I-I-he may be insane.
You never can tell what—»»

It turned out that the old man had visited his
three children during the day, going to each of them
as a suppliant and in deep humiUty. After fifteen
years, he broke his resolve and went to them with
his only appeal. He wanted to die with his chUdren
about him. That was all. He did not ask them to
lOve hmi, or forgive him. He only asked them to call
hnn father and to let him spend the last weeks of his
life within the sound of their voices.

Sitting at the supper table, he grimly related his
experiences to the distressed Bingles.

" I went first to Angela's, Tom,"* he said, scowl-
ing at the centre-piece. « Angela married that Mor-
timer fellow in Sixty-first Street, you know— Clar-
ence Mortimer's son. Ever seen their home? Well
the butler told me to go around to the rear entrance!
I gave him my card and told him to take it up to my
daughter. I had a fellow in a drug-store write my
name neatly on some blank cards, Marjr. The butler
threatened to call the police. He thought I was
crazy. But just then old Clarence Mortimer came
up the steps. It seems that he is liring with his son,
having lost aU of his money a few years ago. He
recognised me at once, and I knew by the way he
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shook hands with me that he has been leading a dog's
life ever since he went broke. He said he'd speak to
Angela— and he did. I waited in the hall down-
stairs. Old aarence didn't have the courage to
come back himself. A footman brought down word
that Mrs. Mortimer could not see Mr. Hooper. She
was not at home to Mr. Hooper, and— never would
be. That was what her servant was obliged to tell
me. So I went away. Then I tried Elizabeth.
She Uves in one of those fifteen thousand doUar a
jear apartments on Paris Avenue. She has three
lovely children. They are my grand-children, you
know, Tom. I saw them in the automobile as I came
out of the building and went my way after Elizabeth
Bransone had told me to my face— I managed to getm to see her— had told me that I was a sight, a
Aagrace, that she couldn't bear to look at me, and
that I had better clear out before her husband came
m. My own daughter, Tom, my own flesh and blood.
She mformed me that provision would be made for
me, but she made it very plain— damnably plain—
that I was never to bother her again. So I went
away from Elizabeth's. There was only one of 'em
left, and I hated to tackle him worse than either of
the girls. But I did. I went down to his office. He
refused to see me at first, but evidenUy thought it
^8t to get the thing out of his system forever, so he
changed his mind and told the office boy to let me in.
Well, my son Geoffrey is a very important person
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now. He married r. Majbrick, you know, and he is
a partner in old Majbrick's firm~ steamship agents.
Geoffrey looked me over. He did it very thorou^y.
I told him I'd come to see if he couldn't do something
toward helping me to die a respectable, you might
say comfortable death. He cut me off short. Said
he would give me a thousand doUars to leave New
York and stay away forever. I '»

" I trust >ou did not accept the money," cried Mr.
Bingle in a shocked voice.

"I'm pretty well down and out, Tom, but I'd
sooner starve than to take money from him in that
way. So I told my son to go to the devU."
" Good for you ! " cried Mr. Bingle. « And then

what?"

" He is a humorous individual, that pompous son
of mine," said old Joseph, with a chuckle. « He said
I ought to be ashamed of myself for advising my own
son to go to the devil in view of what a simUar ex-
cursion had done for me. I managed to subdue my
temper— it's a bad one, as you know— and put the
matter up to him in plain terms. « I am your father,
Geoffrey, when aU is said and done. Are you going
to kick me out into the world when I've got no more
than a month or two to live? Are you going to aUow
my body to lie in the Potter's field? Are you wiUing
to allow this poor nephew of mine to Uke care of me,
to assume the responsibility of seeing that I get a
decent burial in a decent '"

%.
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*J ^^'Y"*?*
?°*» y«» o»«htii»t even to think of suchttii^, broke m hi. niece bj marriage. -You mustthmk of cheerful—»

«»»•»**

Bil^**"
*"*^ '**' ^**" *"*^ ^"^ "~" ^«^ ^''

^

"Don't mterrupt me,« said Uncle Joe irascibly.
I guess I know what rm talking about. Vm good

for a couple of months at che outside. I'm seventy
years old and I feel two hundred. Why. dammit,
old Clarence Mortimer said I look a hun^rT^o
make the str y short, Geoffrey said he had arranged
to pay you for my keep, no matter how long I ksted,
but he thought I was foolish not to take the thousand
*nd go to some quiet litUe place in the country—

tT^^^u^" *^""""^ ""^ "^ »«' he'd see
to It that I had more. Only he didn't want me hanl^mg around New York. That was the point, d'you
see? He very frankly said that he had always sided
with bs mother against me, and that was aU there

t1),'*'"!.^"'';^'7"~°"™^- And, see here,

M Tu •'~ J
*^°"«^* P^'*'*^"- er- 1 might be

able to bnng about a reconciliation," floundered Mr.
Jtfmgie.

" And you found that in the upper circles it is notconsid^ good form to be reconciled unless it pays,eh? What would be the sense in becoming reconcUed
to a wreck of a father, who hasn't a dollar in the
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world, after getting along so nicely for fifteen year,
withoutW No,itisn»tdone,Tom-irsnofJh"
thing. Geoffrey made no bones about admitting that

yeat^ "j^^^j^,f>°^«"«J.
IW been dead for Mteen

„nTf ^""*' "^^ ^'' ^^«^*' '^'^^8 h« fistupon the dmmrtable so violently that thf cutlery
bounced "why the dickens does he object to bur/

d"e!d7 ./ ' '""^""* * '^^^^^^ *^* ^ beTn
dead for fifteai years, I'd see to it that he was buried,
If only for the good of the community."
- He doesn't object to burying me," explained Un-

cle Joe. He miplies that he'll do that much for me
with pleasure. As a matter of fa t, he said that if

Butff ut' I
"'"'^^ '^ *" '' *^** I -- t>"ried.But I told hm» he needn»t bother his head about it.

because I was quite sure you would do it even more
cheerfully than he and undoubtedly with less se-
crecy." »» »«-

« Cheerfully? »» gasped the Bingles.
Cheerfully," repeated Uncle Joe firmly. «Andnow can't we talk about something else? I've done

niy best to make peace with my son and daughters,
and now I wash my hands of 'em. I never intended
to weaken m my resolve, but I- 1 just couldn't help
It, Tom. I swore I'd never look into their facesagam, but, after aU, I am their father, you see, andI .appose I'm getting weak and childish in m; old
•«e. I gave m, that's all. I thought they might

iii
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i«« MmeBttl. feeling for me, «,d—" H. j,m .

rt«rt t. bW their no.e. «d to I«,k ., i„te.UvTttt. dectoc ehMdeBer tUt their eye. ™<irted. it wL

Evt"»?thtT« i",'"':
''™' '» °-^'-

-„!.• %.r^ '""«• *'7™« "eelM for the

al fT.^ °""^™ ""'' two-third. o^ ttl

havmg the now fm„„. Dr. Fiddler, one of the mort

^mg to h.ten to reuon. Fiddler h«l been «,.

tZT^ ""^ He«««h.vehin.. So po„

^rBj2:.tgL"tr-tt:::2rof:;t;

A. Mr. Bingle .aid, they took their medicine, even a.

-.Hef.in^^^t.'rh.^trht:!.^''"-
hnrfv *«. V -""^ific xnai ne was m nohurry for h» money. Any time before the tat ofFebruary would be perfectly «iti.factory. ^w„"Jj too glad to have been in.trument.1 to ^l^.
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^IZ^ " " "^ '~^~ •' the-" he began

coat p^keU
^^'^'^* *" ^S'" ««h«y m hi.

instant I thint Z, * '^ **™« on the

«* V« »» -J J!: ^' *""' regular —»»

<»de«tood why Dr 'pm:^ ,^r u^"*"'
*'"'«!'* h'

«Wh,. one 0, t e« Up ^H 'k'^'L"
"'"•

would have let „e ^s,' ""*,''*'-»n>«l doctor.

™-. high, b„ hTcut; I^r/'u. "'" ^•''«''

<* aeah, Tom ? 1 " ' """"Jd happen to set

,„u?..*^ •
^°"'' '"<' '" h™ ««.o«t del.,, ^

««ive vi.it of Dr kLi * .'
"'"*'"'' "«='• '««-

-*»• high. Twe«ty.„„T^^,!' " "'4",:« "»t he

'*''•''••*"--- C;:i^fX"d:S:
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bJI, the «tra-food bill, the night-nurse's wages, and
the wear and tear on the nerves of his wife, himself—
and Melissa. For, it would appear, Melissa had
nerves as wefl as the rest of them, and Uncle Joe was
the very worst thing in the world for Melissa's nerves.
She very frequently said so, and sometimes to his
face, although she never neglected him for an instant.
In truth, she shared with Mrs. Bingle the day
nursing, and seldom slept well of nights, knowing
that the night-nurse was upsetting everything
in the kitchen and pantry in her most professional
way.

Of course Uncle Joe did not actually get weU. He
merely recovered. In other words, he survived the
attack of influenza and heart trouble, only to go on
ailing as he had ailed before. He was quite cheer-
ful about it, too. They used to catch him chuckling
to himself as he sat shivering over the fireplace, and
he seemed to take especial delight in demanding three
eggs for breakfast when every one knew that eggs
were seventy-two cents a dozen. The only compensa-
tion they had out of the experience— aside from the
realisation that they were living up to a principle—
was the untiring effort he made to entertain them
with stories of his adventures as a tramp ! He grace-
lessly confessed that he had travelled under many
names, and that he was known by various soubriquets
that would not sound weU on Fifth Avenue but stiU
possessed the splendid virtue of being decorative.
There was not the slightest doubt that he had roamed



MUTma mMKom uutiom a

And thi8 bnngs u. up to Chmtmas Eve. With

J« went t. con,ide«bl. p' ;„. t, ItL^L. ^^they were mdiing foo^ ,, ihemelve. in TT

hunself generaUy unpleasant. A. for « Th/riT^

reflectiona of Mr. and Mrs r;„„1o C
^ ^t who .i^. w"w'^tetnrtrfor .o»,e reuon, obligingly late.
A. he rtood over the blaze, rubbine hi. h™.

.tZT'*' - "«~t«J glow in them; hiaC•tooped fmme .ugge.ted nothing .o much « . we.

"^ 1» ««). a, if they h«l di.puted him with-
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<mt reMon, « you ou|^t to be thankful you iiaTe nd
^fldren. Whf'jou can .eemthi. tomfoolery about
Chnstmaa Eye is beyond me. Better saye your
money for something worth while, that»s what I say.
Smnething worth while."

** WeU, what, for instance? ** demanded Mr. Bingle,
suddenly irritated beyond control
" Confound you, Tom, do you forget that you owe

Dr. Fiddler more than two hundred doUars?"
mapped Uncle Joe, turning on him.
"Oh, I wiU pay him— I will pay him aU right,

neyer fear," repUed Mr. Bingle, shrinking.
Old Joseph Hooper regarded him keenly for a long

tune before speaking again. His voice softened and
his manner underwent a swift change.

" Tom Bingle, you are the best man liying to-day,"
he said, a strange huskiness in his yoice. "If you
were not as good as gold you would kick me out and— and—**

"Kick you out. Uncle Joe!" cried Mr. Bingle,
commg to his feet and laying his hand on the bent
shoulder. « God bless you, sir, I- 1— I ought to
kick you out for toying such a thing!

"

And old Joseph suddenly laid his arm on the man-
telpiece and buried his face upon it, his gaunt figure
shaking with sobs.
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1^ that he w..Z TL^rf^ "^'y arf»n»«i

"Jthing jH,„t T. tC oTf "^"'^ ^» i""W in t»« „ied "who^Sr.
'^'

" ""' «"'-

"•ting off the'^^^ or^J''.'^ "' -^ »'

«o».in w„ . ^i.^^^J^ teW th.t hi.
i"! about Chri,t„«, c.roU H ItT J J" «"'*
iwer to hate any one 1^ b-

" '"««">«n in hi.

1^ .oIit«y .^/°^i^'-
^"«'« """Jd have h.,«l

to literal. 17Z t M
'""^'^'^ *»""

Jo-Ph for brkX uot^ "". '^ "^^ Und.

» '^*"X'°.;'°o' t!^."
•' "*-'H howev.,.
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formed. Mr. Bin^e never forgaye Geoffrey for caD-mg" The Chrutmas Carol '»tra«h. In the light of
what took place afterwarcU, he felt that he waa com-
pletely justified in an opinion formed ahnost on the
instant the abominable word was uttered.

Christmas feD on a Wednesday. Three days out
of each year Mr. Bingle slept late of a morning:
Christmas, Easter Sunday and Labour Day. On
this particular Christmas morning he slept much later
than usual; the little clock in the parlour was strik-
ing eig^t when he awoke and scrambled out of bed.

Mrs. Bingle always had her coffee in bed She
adhered strictly to that pleasant custom for the
somewhat pathetic reason that it afforded a distinct
ex«anplification of the superiority of mistress over
maid. By no manner of means could Melissa have
arrived at this expression of luxury.
" Merry Oiristmas,*' said Mr. Bingle, crimping his

toes on the cold carpet and bending over to kiss his
companion's cheek. She responded with unwonted
vigour, proving that she had been w^'e awake for
some time.

"I shall get up, Thomas," she dc Ured, much to
his surprise.

« It's pretty cold," said he. « Better stay where
you are.**

"I thought I heard Uncle Joe moving about in the
sitting-room quite a whfle ago," she said. « Do you
suppose he needed a hot-water bottle? "

M Bingle sighed. « If he did, you may be quite
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-iZr,:^J?' -^ """^ '^^ "«^

hT^t^t^ d«.r. with ki. h^ .„ u»tad^ he tamed tow.rd Iw with . mOTy grin on hi.

Majb. rt w« .U S«U ,ou he«d .at th«, M«T— fiUiiigthestockmgs.»
".""ly

«H"^.ul*"
^'t^M^t for «ything like th.t.

^«|d piling the ca,e„ „p lAoufh.,^ „'i*^"^!' -y I.re.kt«t in bed. .fter riL»
That. n^t,",«d he, ««i hurried nimbly oot of«»^„ th.t d.e would not he., the chat^g rf

Mr.. Single w., enjoying the paroiyra of , lox-nnou. comfortable yawn when .he h«ik a .h^„trf^ from the .itting-room. She «t .traight ^Ip L
"Mary! Oh, my goodneM ! I .ay, Meli«a !

»

1^ oune the pattering of Mr. Single', feet „-,«tt. floor. foUowed by the intrurion of an ex^eS^a«>n* the half-open door.
" Wha— what » the matter? » die qaa»end.
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le— he'* gone!**

*r»ead?»*ihrshriekeA
-Noi Gone,I^_ left the hou«. Oat in the€M Preomng. W«idemg about in the rtreef -*»

^
In-m h« night dothe.?** gi«ped hi. wtfe.«c.

.
cc^ me be ha. gone into the street without —*»

<^tuo cried Mr. Bingle, making a dad, for
h.-^^^^a.a,ent.. "We must do .omething. Let»• nu.. -^ve B.e time. Now what i. tL firstthm^ >I.^ Xn../. he police or-**

/^ <> ar.,.^,/,^ -
^fle demanded.

d«th? ''^^i.' T- ' ^^^^J:!P"«^- "At leart he took hi.dothe. w.tb

J...
They're not in hi. bedroom.**

w«.f «. f
^« *^**'*' ^^- ^^'^ J"*^'^ ^hen he

Tacnn ^^^'^P* '^»-- Don*t .top to puton a collar. Do hurry »»

rones. im puttmg on a shirt."
He didn*t quite have it on when Melissa appearedm the doorway, wide^yed and excited.

L^^^I't*^"*
^'^ disappeared, ma'am,** she chat-W«I can't find hide or hair of hi;. Did you

<!»U, Mr. Bingle, or waa it "

foot.bo.rdofth.bed. « Where i, he? Didjou-"

•r hdf-p„t I peeked ,„t of m, door, «,d ther,ke -«. aU d,e.«d, putting the coffee pot onZ
"y*- *™ gettmg breakfast, you
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Umj hmmx,* and I «j.: 'Well, get it, you old
b«ir, aui.e I won't, jou can bet on that,'- and went
back to bed. Oh, goodness -goodnew! I wouldn't
ha» saMi that to him if I'd knowed he—"

«a"?!v*
,"''**^'' MeUs«^" cried Mrs. Bingle.

Ask the elevator boj what time it was when~"
Hand me my trousers, Mary," shivered Mr. Bin-

gle, or send Melissa out of the room. I can't—"
"He made himself some coffee and—

^

"Can the elevator boy, as I tell you-No, waitf
Dress yourself first, you siUy thing," commanded
Mrs. Bmgle, and Melissa fled.

«K^'*wT """" ^°'» ^^'^ ^'^^d ^ °o doubt

ft K -S^
I»»^-««fi:ations proved that he had left

the bufldmg at precisely sixteen minutes of seven, thejamtor declamg that he had looked at his watch the
mstant the o d man appeared on the sidewalk wherehe was shoveUmg away the snow. He admitted that
nothing short of a miracle could have caused him to«o to the trouble of getting out his watch on amommg as cold as this one happened to be, and sohe regarded old Mr. Hooper's exit a. a most e.ton-

wf V'^'^T.
^""^'^ investigation

. ,wed
that he had walked down the six tortuous flights of»t«rs mstead of ringing for the elevator, and thathe was clad m Mr. Bingle's best overcoat, an ulster

:^d:X!^"**''"'^^"«*^^«^^'''^-«- gloves

No one, "ot even Mr. B^^gle, could deny that it^ ^ '^rj shabby thing to do on a Christmas mom-
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iw. and for one. ft. g«Ue bookkeqwr loit Wft k

ftffl * ^""f f Wm h.d it not b«r,., ft.f^t tl»t ft.M g.„U««, d„ took „.y ^u, hi„
Jfl

of h. «m .««,ty belonging. n..U3r ™pp«l inft. monung nenpap.,. „ j^,t ^,^^^^
IfTTT '"^^- "^''' ™y »' """king «t it

S^^^ .r" T'™P^""« " «^y "tarntt.t d» couldn't «. why he, hu.bMd .ho^dn't .t^ wcver what Wongrf to him bef.« th. old in-gr.t. could grt to . p.wn.d,op. notwilh.t««Kng th.t^y .Um that would .tt««l .n „tu.l^
H.MM,oId«anip,Tom.andIdon'tM.whyTou

^«U put up wift ft. .cn,^ trid. h. h« pU^rf» yo«." Ae prot«t«I. dmort in t««. «AfW^we-T. don. for him, it reaUy Mem.—

»

"I «r«r to gooduM.. M.r,. I beli«. Pd do it if

~. ! • 7^ * Chri.tm.,.» gro«ed Mr. Singly who«t dej«,t.di, .„r ft. fl,.. u, h„d. j.^^"
™

mtohu pocket., hi. chin on hi. b««t. "Butr^Hy

^terhun.nChri.tm«D.y.
Beside., h. m.y'^m.back of his own accord.»»

« He can't go very far on what he wiU get for vourovercoat," .he said ironically. « He'U beli. n7v"
fear, when he get. good and hungry, and he'll n.tbnng your overcoat with him, either."
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""y*«-.»h«'«wrd«Uiide Joe may have 1»«.b. .. ».t . thief » ..id Mr. Biogfc .my

^
Ho» do you know?",he demanded. "He ma,

your rubbers, and— and **

•he waa taxing her memory.
"I auppose you regard aU that a. the act of an

.bly'^He'°,l'"t!°,'';r'^
**'• ''"«^' --"^"rt-

UoVlv. ^^ " occaaiond reference, to hi.backbone, or rather to the lack of it

to*^i;iheir:;dot;^ti;nr^ir
-I>^,;..he..i,ed. -No'l.nder.LrdS.-r

a 11^. '" " *""« "•«"•' "» '»?-'i«d. after

"Muy. I don't beheve in condemning a man on-Wi I have a feeling that he-- * "^ "»

do-Tr!..'^. '?". "^ to wear when yott go

•tin eyemg h„ „,^, ..y.„
.prf. ^^*
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Peo^e ,»ffl think you're cr«y. It», bdow zero.-

^
Ob, 111 get along «U right,- said he .toutiy.

Don t you worry about me, Mary. By hokey, I
wi«h he»d come back thi. afternoon, just to prove
to^you that it i«,'t «rfe to form an opinion with-

« There you go, Tom Bingle, wishing as you always
do that somebody would do something good just to
show me that no one ever does anything bad. You
dear old goose! Only the meanest man in the world
could have the heart to rob you. That's what Uncle
Joe IS, my dear— the meanest man in the world."
Mr. Bingle sighed. He was in no position to argue

the pomt Unde Joe had not left him very much to

"^^ "P°» ^^«»« »h*Pe of a theory. There wasnothmg to do but to concede her the sigh of admis-
sion.

« It's possible," he said hopefuUy, " that the pooroW man m~,s out of his head. Let us hope so,
at any «ite." And with this somewhat doubtfuTsop
to the family honour, he lapsed into the sflence of onewho realises that he has uttered a foolish remark anduinnks from the consequences.
Mrs. Bingle said "Humph," and no more, but there

IS no word m any vocabulary that represents as much

II uT*^.
"»**^^ argument as that homely, un-

•peUable ejaculation.
^

Mr. Hooper did return, but not until the Saturday
foUowuig Chnstma. Day. He justified Mr. Bingle'.
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faith in mankind to aome extent by r^toring the
overcoat and the arctics, but failed to bring back the
ear-muffs and the newspaper. He also fafled to ac
count for his own scanty belonging, which he had
taken away from the flat wrapped up in the news-
paper. As a matter of fact, he did not feel called
upon to account for anything that had transpired
«nce a quarter before seven on Christmas morning.

told her to send for Dr. Fiddler at once. Then he
got mto bed and shivered so violently that the poor
lady quite forgot her intention to berate him for all
the worry and trouble he had cau^Kl. She proceeds!
at once to dose him with quinine, hot whisky and
other notable remedies while Melissa telephoned for
the doctor and Mr. Bingle.

"Don't you think Pd better send for Dr. Smith

ousl
^''*"' ^°*^' ^"^^ " ""^ ^" ®^°«^* »*'^-

« I want Dr. Fiddler," growled the old man. «

I

won t have anybody else, Mary. He»s the only doc-
tor «, New York. Well, why are you striding therehke a fence-post? Can't you see Fm sick? Can'tyou see I need a doctor? Can't—

"

solfv"^^
*"''*"?* *^* ^•''^•P' ^'- 8»^t»» ««"W do•omething to reheve you before Dr. Fiddler arrivesYou should not forget that Dr. Kddler is a grea3*

ToncT^A'V'' «• °«y »ot be able to comeat once, and in that case »»
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"HeTl come the miBute you aead for Iiim,»» ar-

gued the sick man. "Didn't he say he would? Do
you want me to *e like a dog? Where's Tom? »»

He 18 at the bank. Uncle Joe » said Mrs. Binrie
patmitly. "Now, try to be quiet, weTl have Ae
doctor here as quickly as poss&le."
«I don't want any of your hidf-grown doctors,

Mary, understand that. I want a real one. Tm »
mighty sick man, and—**

;* YouTl be all right in a day or two. Uncle Joe,»»
•aid shejoothingly. "Don't worry, you poor old
dear. Drink this."

"What is it?"

do^^^**^"^*^
It's good for you. Take it ri,^t

Uncle Joe surprised himself by swallowing the hot
dnnk without further remonstrance. His own do-
cility convmced him beyond all doubt that he was a
very sick man.

« Send for Tom," he sputtered. « Send for him at
once. He ou^t to be here. I am his uncle— hi.
only uncle, and he—**

« Now, do be quiet. Uncle Joe. Tom will be here
before long It's Saturday, you know- a half holi-
day at the bank."

She sat down on the edge of the bed and gently
stroked his hot forehead. For a short tiTe he
growled about the delay in getting the ductor to the
apartment; then he became quieUy watchful Hii
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gmze settled upon the comely, troubled face of Tom
Bmgle»s wife and, a» he looked, hia fierce old eyes
softened.

** Mary," he said at last, and his voice was gentle,
ahnost plaintive; "you are a real angel. I just
want you to know that I love you and Tom, and I
want you to ieU me now that you forgive me for—
for—**

** Sh! See if you can»t go to sleeps Uncle Joe.»»
" rd just like to hear you say that you don't hate

me, Mary,"
** Of course, I don't hate you. How can you ask

such a question?"

"I've been a dreadful

—

**

"Hush, now. Here's Melissa. Did you «t Dr.
Fiddler, Melissa? "

« Yes, ma'am," said the little maid-of-all-work, ap-
pearing in the doorway with a couple of blankets that
she had been warming behind the kitchen range.
" He's coming at once, ma'am, and—" her eyes were
expressive of an immense pity for her mistress—« he
says he's prepared to sUy all night if necessary, and
he's sent for two nurses, night and day. Besides all
that, his assistant is coming with him."

« That's the kind of a doctor to have," said Uncle
Joe, with a vast satisfaction. « None of your cheap,
dollar-arvisit incompetents for me, Mary. If a man's
life is worth anything at all, it's worth more than a
couple of one dollar visits fnm these— What's the
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matter with you. MeliM.? Don't rfare *t «. i-v

^Haven.ItheH«httoU.pt:;,1^t
«^ r.' "*" doctor-without being^r

You^c^W^ the doctor. i„N„ Y.ri J^^";:::•

r^f«iSr^ ""T^- S-" >>««!« tucking

to you. Uncle Joe -every oneT™ "^^^

forget youT ^ ' ^ «'"''• ^-^ •'"II "erer

" I'm a Krft-hearted fool or Pd ha'—» h.— mW. jo^ewhat onUnou..y, but cL^ed he^^af":» quick glance at her u,i,tre„., f^ „^TT "^
•'~P- U»* Joe." .he .ub.tiJr "ral^f

*•

;:«" ';:'r" d' Zg':^^''
"*"^«^« 'o- w'.

" I hope Tom didn't need hi. overeoat while I -a.

"He has another coat.- uid Mrs. Bingle, eva-



That's the kind of a doctor to have," said Vncle Joe
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•ivdy. ''Wheajou feel better you must tdlu. whatyou have been doing for the past —»»

S '\"^* »°^«
*f
^^ "7 better," gaid Uncle Joe,

qu^te cheerfuBJ. M may hang on for a long tunebut I m not gomg to be any better. This i. the finishforme Maiy. And Pd like you to know that I didn'tcome back here to die on your hands without firstgivmg my children a chance to take me in. I—

T

tned them once more.**

JW^w I.ri the .ecnd hluJut .c».. the bed more
gently than the first.

^^1^'*" "f?*'*
^"^'*^ *^*^^ ^y«»>'°^» "eet-

7ttl7J '^^'- "Yes, I talked with aUth,^

r^.^*^ "'"^« ^^°" ^ ^«»« here. I told

»St* r""'*"^-"^^~" He choked up-udd^y as Mrs. Bingle began to pat his lean oM
knuckles with her soft, wann hand.

^J I wouldn't talk about it if I were you. Uncle

an"Jol^":p.Tr
*° """^ "*^°"* ^***' ^^ ^^* -^'^

!1 # *^ ^* ^ ™*" * "^^^* ^*J J««" to each

and told them all how sick I was, that I couldn't last

Ta h T\*^* ^ ^'°** ""^^ *° ^« ^ th« -treet.

If Tj^i!"'?'*'^'
°'- ^^"^ P^"''^ •*»«<>»• That

Iread the thmg he other night after you went to
bed. They aU asked me where I was and said they
would send an ambulance to take me to BeUevue, and
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that WM the best they could do for me. After the
hoUdays, when they had a little more time, they might
posnbly send me to a saniterium if I— if I .bowed
any signs of improvement. That was all there was
to it, Mary. I told them— each one of »em— that
I washed my hands of them, and they could all go
to the devil They won't do it, of course. People
like that never go to the devfl for the simple reason
that the devil hasn't anything to offer them that they
don't already possess. And so, Mary, I came back
here to see if you'd take me in. You and Tom have
been my best, my only real friends, and I— I thought
you'd give me another chance. If you feel even now
that I am going to be too much bother and expense,
I'U get out. rU go to a hospital and—»»

" Not another word, Uncle Joe," said Mary Single,
and she kissed his grim old clieek. « Not another
word."

** Thank you, Mary, thank jou for that. I— I
was just wondering whether you could stand aU of
the expense and—

"

Melissa broke in sharply: "Of course, we can.
My wages can go over till—

"

" And you will not turn me out? " whispered Uncle
Joe, his eyes shining.

" Never !

" said Mrs. Bingle.

"Never!" said the maid-of-all-work.
Mr. Hooper turned over on his side and was

strangely quiet after that. His nephew came home
at three and found himself confronted by two nurses,
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t-« d«tor. «,d . ata«n rto w„ w«tmg h, a.Mw.,f„i„,^ It«««dth.tU.cI.LC

frr^ 7 "".' "^ "•• "^^ •"~-'»t ™«rt«„« t. tte dttrabon .f hi. ,U, io the .p.rt«nt .f^«PW. „.t™c^ u,, fdlow t, ,4 which^
^l^^ !

""*'" •'-»«">""«« hour. „dW" prep««d to w«t . g<»d while logger „^eM h.

Bmgfc .„ d.B« .„d dft, cat., .^ he entered the«ttmg.«„„,.U,.H.^d.^,^„^
Ofooethi^

ttm rT'"^"J «rt«n: the nur«. ,o„ldcort aft, dolW, . week^ they would h.ye to beP«d on the dot. They were not like docton, wh^could rford to w«t They were working J',t!
Mr. Bingl.', .d„y ,t the biuik w« one hundreddoDar. . „.„th. He w« « expert .ccount„t.tt

«der.t.«. a. .,,.11, jealou.ly guarded acoLt in

And yet he entered the .iek-roon> with a cheerful

of dl thing,. He greeted hi. repentM,tSindb«l with«ach profound gladne.. and relief that one»i^tZ
restored to lus frafl shoulders.

cold haacb vigorously before offering to grasp thebony old fingers that were extended to hinf « Gk^
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to ice you back, Uncle Joe. CSomfortable? WeD,
wen, how are jou?** He diook his uncle's hand
w««ly. "Sorry to see jou laid up again, sir, but
weTl hare you as good as new in no time. Eh, doc-
tor? As good as new, eh? "

Uncle Joe had nothing to say. He ehing to his
nephew's hand and smiled faintly.

Mr. Bingle looked pu«led. TWs was not like the
Uncle Joe he had known. He sent a questioning
glance toward the sober-faced doctor, and then sat
down beside the bed, very much shaken by the news
that came to him in the significant shake of Dr. Fid-
dler's head.

After many minutes had passed, Uncle Joe began
to speak to his nephew. Hi. voice was weak and the
words came haltingly.

v'TT*-^?."."* » ««>od boy-as good as gold.
No, that isn't faor to you. You're better than gold.
I honestiy be&ve you like me, wretched and trouble-
•ome as I am. Your mother loved me, Tom. No
one ever had a sister who loved a brother more than
she loved me. Thank God, she died long before I
came to this dreadful pass. She was spared seeing
me as I am now. WeU, I want to ask a last favour
of you, nephew. I want you to see that I am buried
beside your mother up at Syracuse. Just have a sim-
pie funeral, my boy. No fuss, no flowers, no sing-
ing. Then take me up to the old burying ground and
-- and I won't bother any one after that. I suppows
It will cost you something to do it, but— but if you
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hMw how noch K wiU B»u, to me aow if I !,.„ .
promiw to—

"

"" ™>» « lli«w joor

*• Ye«,»» said Mr. Bingle painfullv • « wh«. !«. »•
comeg m lav v«., K- j ^'*^'""J» when the time—«. X u lay you besid my motlt^ir n^ *m.

*bout it, Uncle Joe.»»
•'^ "»*»^«''- Don't worry

,ou ^ixZzv: "ir""""'^
""^'^''

I ma, be abl. to „„J„ ,„„ IoLt*uT .„V
^"''

:L:s^^tb^^f^~"--^-
.

^*® *"at afternoon for the h«-»# * ,
service. Gpnff«.« i •

°"®' funeral

b«« Mddled ^th c^rt • *^ ""* P"" Tom h«d

and that thev ^ . T -i
"^"^^P^ Hooper,they, as a famJy, would be pleased to as-
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•nine the cost of hit foneral, provided Tom wonld
pKMDt an itemised ttatement on his return from
Syracuse, corering aU legitimate expenses not only
in connection with the funeral but also anything that
may have arisen during his most recent iUness.
And Bfr. Binj^e, without consulting his wife, in-

formed GeofFrey that he was quite able to meet all of
the expenses without aid from ** the family " and that
he preferred to have nothing more said about the
matter. Whereupon Geoffrey told him to go ahead
and do as he pleased about it, and hung up the tele-
phone receiver.

Greatly to the amazement and relief of the Bm-
gles. Dr. Fiddler insisted on paying all of the fun-
eral expenses, including the raihroad fare of the
two mourners to and from Syracuse. Moreover, he
cahnly announced that he would not accept a penny
from Mr. Bingle for services rendered the sick man.

•* Mary," said Mr. Bingle, on the way back to New
York after the interment in Syracuse, « if everybody
in this world was as good as Dr. Fiddler, what a
happy place it would be. Just think of it ! He gave
aD of his time, all of his experience— everything

—

and now refuses to take a cent from me. It isn»t
everybody who is as easy on the poor as that man is,

my dear. He is a— a real nobleman.**
Mrs. Bingle had been thinking too. ««Well, I

dare say he makes up for it by being a UtUe harder
on the rich every time he finds it necessary to be
•asy on the poor," she said cryptically.
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** What do jou mean? **

"Nothmg," die wid, mAamed of her estimate ofa» good doctor. "I shouldn't have .aid that."
**I iniist on an explanation."

"Well, if you muat have it, ITl bet he gets even
somehow. Td hate to be his next patient if I waanch enough to caU him in to attend me."
« I am surprised at you, Mary," said Mr. Bingle,

and his expression convinced her that he really wm.
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CHAPTER IV

FO«TT MDrUTSS LATE

M.. BiK^L. wa. late .t the bank the morning after
tb«r r«t«m from the North. Not in «U the years
of hi. connection with the institution had such a
thfaf happened to him-or to the bank, for that
matter. He made it a point to be punctual. In hi.
opmion, a man was taking something that did not be-
long to hmi when he failed hi. employer in the matter
of promptness. Working of#^ hour, to make up the
lost time was, in hi. e.timation. a rather cowardly
form of penance

; it wa. .imjdy a confession that ti^
delmquent had robbed his master of a certain number
of fresh nunute. earlier in the day, and was trying to
restore them at the end of the day, when he wa. in
no condition to give as good as he had taken.
One couU set his watch by Thomas Bingle. All of

the clocks, and all of the watches, and aU of the
derks m the bank might be late, but never Thomas
Bingle. He kept absolutely perfect time, year inMd year out. And «,, when he came dashing into
the bank on this particular morning nearly forty
"imute. late, every man in the long counting-room
j«rked out his watch and glanced at its face with an
expression of alarm in his eyes, absolutely convinced
th»t he had made the heart-breaking mistake of get-
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tmg down to work forty minute, too soon. Such a
thang «. Mr. Bin^e getting down forty minutes too
late wa« mfinitely more improbable than that all the
w.t of them should have reported that much too
eariy.

The tardy one was cowcious of the concentrated
stare of sixty eyes as he slid onto the stool in front
of his desk and began to fmnble with the pens and

weu. and the man at his ri^^t elbow said « st ! st

!

irt
.

with his tongue in a most reproachful manner.
They could understand Mr. Bingle»s absence for three
whole days, having got wind of a death in the family,
but, for the life of them, they couldn't see what he
meant by spoiling a perfectly clean record for punc-
tuality when he might hare remained away for the
entire day. just as well as not, iwtead of upsetting
a haUowed tradition in the b«A by coming in f^y
nunuteslate. ^

Moreover, Mr. Bingle was confident that all of the
high official, in the bank, from the pmident down to
the seventh assistant cashier, had noticed his tre-
mendous shortcoming, and that they wer« even mmw
whispenng among themselves that he ought to be dia-
charged forthwith. He could feel people glaring ^
hun from behind; he couW feel the president's eye.,
and the four vice-presidents' eyes, and the chairma.
of the board's eyes and all of the directors' eyes bor^
ing holes through the partitions to fix their accusmg
gaze upon hun as he bent nervously over the huge
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ledger and tried to dirmk into inTigiMitv H.h^

X.i:*r"i"~-«« would b,^4 bs
"^ h.. <».t «d hat i. th. locker he had ulrf^fifteen ^„ without— Hi, eve. J^_ • . .

^.™m^ rr^'* "'"' *" '"" «" that hi.

"Uyill.
»''• B»«le, for the fc,t tunc in hi. lifebegM to .ppredate hi. «™ h„p„rt«« hTJT

i^ ~li.. that in .U likdihood U^Z^„S^ t*^piece, w the »,„lt of hi. Ua„Z fT^ *^,*°

behindtL"r''ol "^T*"'
*' "'"' P^*"

.ickening ckl^""^'.".^
"'

r*""*'*'
•>" '"h

.tared .7
""""" »«' they .topp«l talking «,d

^^t „M."th «'"r"!
"'• ^"'' "" ^' he•"gftt of .t, the flnt Tice-preaident had .mihrf
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corduig t. tr^iiti.^ that hi. d.^ ,« „J;^
^ w.„M »» . .^.i^ to .pp^ ,j „,^ „^,:

Mr. Bingle „t <m hi. .t«,l, hi. f^ h«,ked rigidiTm tt. .tretcher. « if p„p^ ^ «i.t mj effJto y«k hm out of the pl«» he hud hdd for «ft^
7^ «d .n th. while h. w„ B.t«d»g fo, th.

™:

Bi^ ^tf!"
^?'*™" l-d •«» «~ »»* for M«.

•fc. l»d d«uKd .t Mr. Bingle', «gge.ti.„. sh!

tl»t f„ght.„«l her hu.b»d j™»t out of )!^bo^Z

ffnl "^'Z
"»»*''" '««.•!» Wl i,«,er be™

Com,«*,cut, „d that experience befeU her in the mid

-

ae of „ extremely torrid JuM. P.rh.p. . hjf-do.« tm,e. i. the flftee„ y„„ ., k„ ^,, J..heh^ «»»' *• P»k«kiU to yi.it her mother „d .""ned .„ter. but .Iw.y. i„ w.™ „»th„. j,
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that she WM too poor to make the trip to PeekskfflM often a. she liked, but her mother and .i«ter made
It unnecessary by coming to New York for frequent
and sometmies protracted visit, at the Bingle apart-
ment, and usually without first inquiring whether it
would be convenient or otherwise. She very sensibly
realised that Mr. Bingle saw quite enough of his wife*,
relatives in thi. way, and refused to drag him into the
country to see more of them. He had better use for
his Sundays, and a. for his vacations, they were al-
ways spent at home in the laudable effort to save a
litUe money against the rainy day that people are
always talking about. So Mrs. Bingle stayed at
home, and contrived to love her good litUe husband
more and more a. each narrow day went by, winter
and .ummer, year in and year out, and not once did
the iron of discontent enter her soul. Some day,
when they could really afford it, they were going
away for a month*, fishing-trip in th.- wilds of Maine,
but aU that could wait. It was something to look
forward to, and there is a lot in that.

Neither of them had ever dreamed that Syracuse
was so near to the North Pole, nor had they the re-
motest idea that the weather could be so cold any-
where on earth as it was in the upper part of New
York State. The coldest days they had ever known
in New York City -and they had always believed
that nothing could be colder— were bahny when com-
pared with that awful day on the outskirts of
Syracuse— that bleak, blighting day in the wind-
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•wept gravejMd when the mother of Thomaa Binffle
Slept. *

jniey faWy .hriveUed in their skins as they stood
beside the open grave and saw, through blurred eyes,
the last of Uncle Joe. Both of Mr. Bingle's ear*
were frozen quite stiff. A much be-furred under-
taker's assistant nibbed snow on them with what
seemed to be unnecessary igo«r and toM him to have
«M looked after when he got bwrk to New Y<»k.
TTiey were ugly things, those ears of his, and Mr.
Bingle was acutely conscious of their sise and colourM he sat at his desk and waited for word to come to
the offlce« A sudde. ^ almost insu^rtable

itchmg of h« heels filW him with fi*di alarm, and
for one ghastly mora«t he forgot his ears and his
cnnw. Were his heels frost-Wtten? If so— then,
what wot to become of him?

••Get your unde buried all right? '» inured his
tef^hand neighbour, suddenly speaking ovt of the^ Mr. Bingle»s repfy was a guUty, bewildered
MMt. The man went on: " What did he die of ? »»

"Oh,** said Mr. Bingle hazily, -most a«urecBy.»'
** I said, what ailed him? »

"Why, he was dead,- said Mr. Bin^e, vaguely sui^
pnsed by the other's obtuseness. ** Tbit's why we
bur»d him.**

•* I see,** said the questioner, after staring hard for
• moment. He edged a little farther away from Mr.
Bmgle and shot a swift glance of apprehension in the
diRction of the door.
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hulT^!^^ **^ ^*^'' ^*«^ Mr. Bin^e.^^^lo^inmemj^ -MjwifeS^
Jaikin.-nughtj.idL Th. docW ^.^ J^•twicer «, I had to wait She—^

««««i» come

hJI.^J-*' r^*^
'!*°^^ "enroBdy. "the old numdidn t die of anything catching, did he?**

** Catching? »»

J^Lr^,
"''^t^ou.. Your wife ha«i»t caught•-^ from him, ha. dK.? if ,h, ^ ^^oughta t to come around here carrying —»»

•*0a coune.**

« Well we all catd» that if we live long enough,-
•^^Jenkm., con.iderably rdieved. "How old

^

*• Seventy-three.**

** Leave anything? »»

W brM» cgu^, that «clo«d the bookl«epin^

4«cto«. th.t ,„ „,„ ^„ pronounced thu, the

do™ to h.. heel. «d hi. poo, e.« burned wiT.

the pomt of bursting into fl«„e^ 01. Ll vice-
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prendent wm pointing him out to the pnaident,
there could be no doubt about that

;
and the pompouf

^wident wa« bobbing his head in a most extwor-
dinary manner, there could be no doubt about that
either. The third man of the trio wa« the chief
watchman, and he was looking at Mr. Bingle as a cat
looka at a captured mouse. It was all over! They
were about to arrest him for embezzlement or murder
or something equaUy as heinous. Mr. Bin^ turned
colder than he had been at any time durii^ hi. staym the ice-bound city of Syracuse.
Then tile trio abruptly turned away and left him

•ittmg there, frozen to the marrow. He tried to
swallow, but his throat was paralysed.
" Gee, that looks bad, Binj^e," whispered Jenkins,

pityingly. " That was the old man. What— what
the dickens have you bt-en up to? »»

Mr. Bingle's stiff lips moved but no sound came
forth. He was to be discharged! In fifteen years he
had been late at his desk but once, and he was to be
discharged! What would Mary say? What would
become of Mary? What would become of Melissa,
now that they couldn't afford to keep a servant?
" You been here longer than any one, too," went

on Jenkins. « How long has it been, Bingle? »
"Fifteen years," gulped Mr. Bingle, in a strange,

unnatural voice.

"That's longer than the old man himself," said
Jenkms. « He's been president less'n twelve years.
Say, Bmgle, I'm all broke up over it. I— I hope it
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•i"'l « Ud „ „ that M.yh,_d^ i «- «,.

Mr. Bfagl. .ctuJI, took hop.. C«ddilb.p«.

^Lr? '""«'"• «««. right th.t tte

«d confu..on, the ciuhier wd the fourth rice.«Sdent .troUed up to the «gh.,«^ regalLS^"
Wo« h™ h.p„g .gabrt hope that H «. hi, e„
•^ not h» Urduie^ ^a, when he looked up^jn«,y ^taute. aTUnranl. other offlciaU of the

t«ge, and an of them were .taring with the n,o.t"»™g »t«,t.e„. quiu, a. if the, had ne^^«yfting «, .trange a. the n«, who haSTt^
noticed m thi. very .pot for Bfteen yea^d L™
wii:;T^"°d • '-J' •» "^ " **ey ci^^z:wmdow to wmdow, patron, of the bank .auntered
P«.t .nd .qumted vagudy in hi. direction.

"me tnne wavng h» hand at Mr. Bingle in a mo.tfriendly ,nd engaging „anner!
The p„, bookkeeper reeled on hi. .tool. He laidlu. pen down, removed the green .h«le from over hi.
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•• I canH rt«id it, Jenkin.. INe— Pve juat got
to know the worst. I'm going to the offlce."

"With— without being sent for?- gagped Jen-

** There*s no ose patting it off. I—»
A dapper Uttle page appeared at Mr. Bingle»s el-

bow, mtemipting him with the curl remark that Mr
Force wanted to see him when it was convenient.

"ConTenient?»» murmured Mr. Single, hi. eyes
bulgmg. ^

"WeU, great—»» began Jenkins.

, IT^^'l ^^ ^ *^^'' ^'^^•nient,*' said the page
loftJy. « Gee, where did you get them ears? »»

fuu'''
^"*^* ^ ^""^ ^'"" ^ '*°°^ "^**''^^» P*^-

**I guess ni go now," he said. «<It»s just as
convenient for me to get out now as ^
-I can't understand that * convenient ' busme8s,»'

broke in Jenkins, wrinkling his brow. « WeU, good
luck, Bmgle. I'm sorry."

Sixty wistful, sympathetic eyes foUowed Mr.
Bmgle as he mac^e his way out to the passage. The
word had gone 'round that « old Bingy \ was to get
the sack, and every one was saying to ttmself that
If they discharged a man like Bingle for being late it
wouldn't be safe for any one to transgress for even
the tmiest fraction of an instant.

Half-way down the narrow aisle leading to the
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offices, Mr. Bingle stopped to wipe his brow and to

pull himself together for the coming ordeal. A high-

and-mightj young man who had been elevated from
a clerkship to the post of third assistant foreign

teller, and who no longer deemed it proper to asso-

ciate with his erstwhile companions in the " galleys,"

emerged from his cage and, coming abruptly upon the

shivering bookkeeper, blinked uncertainly for a mo-
ment and then said in what was immistakably a polite

and even respectful tone:

"Good morning, Mr. Bingle. Pleasant day, sir,

isn't it? "

If Mr. Bingle had been in a condition to notice

such things as miracles, he might have been struck by
this one, but he merely said it mu a pleasant day
and resumed his way, utterly oblivious to the fact

that a human being had been completely transformed
before his very eyes. A few steps farther on he en-

countered an even mightier force than the third as-

sistant foreign teller: the bank detective.

" Good morning, Mr. Bingle. Nice day, sir,** said

the bank detective, somewhat eagerly, and stood aside

to let the lowly bookkeeper pass without being jostled— as was the custom.

"Morning," said Mr. Bingle, still unimpressed.

It seemed to him that every one was evincing a lin-

gular interest in the fact that he was about to be
discharged on a pleasant day.

Mr. Force was seated at his desk when Bingle en-

tered the room and found himself in the presence of
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the man who waa certain to become president when
** the old man " died— an event that would have to
occur if the first vice-president's dream' of elevation

ever came true, for there wasn't the remotest likeli-

hood that he would have the sense of decency to re-

sign, no matter how old or how senile he became in

the course of time.

Now, Mr. Force took himself very seriously.

Having married an exceedin^y wealthy woman after

a career in which liveliness had meant more to him
than livelihood, he assumed that if he treated the
world at large with extreme aloofness it would soon
forget— and overlook— the fact that he had never
amounted to a row of pins in the estimation of those
who knew him as a harvester in Broadway. Shortly
before his marriage— at forty-three— he aban-
doned an extensive crop of wild oats in the very heart
of New York City— announcing that he intended to
retire from active business and go to work.

Going to work meant stepping into a bank as its

third vice-president the week after his return from a
honeymoon spent with a bride who held, in her own
right, something over one-half of the entire capital
stock of the institution. Her wedding present to
him was the third vice-presidency and the everlast-

ing enmity of every director and oflScial in the bank.
He accepted both in the spirit in which they were
given. To the surprise of his enemies and the scorn
of his friends, he promptly settled down and made
himself so valuable to the bank that even his wife was
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!i :i

vindicated. He managed in one way or another to

increase her holdings and soon was in a position to

dictate to those officially above him. He dictated so

effectually in the case of the first and second vice-

president tliat they preferred to resign rather than

to continue the struggle to keep him in his place.

Before he had been in the bank a year, he was its

first vice-president.

It was generally conceded that the president him-

self would have been in jeo'^ardy but for the fact that

he was the father of Mrs. Force and therefore ex-

empt. In order to clarify the situation, it is neces-

sary to state that the bride inherited her extensive

holdings from a former husband, who, it appears,

died of old age when she was but twenty-six. It

would also appear that her father owed his position

as president to the influence of Mr. Force's prede-

cessor, or rather to the influence that his daughter

exercised over an old gentleman in his dotage. Be
that as it may, the present chief executive of the

bank was immune for life. To quote the directorate,

he couldn't be forced out of office. His son-in-law

would be obliged to wait. He could afford to wait.

He was forty-four.

It has been paid that Mr. Sydney Force was seated

at his desk when Thomas Bing^e sidled into the

luxurious office. It must now be added that he did

not retain his seat for more than a sec<md after Mr.

Single's entrance. In fact, he fairly leaped to hi*

feet, frightening his visitor into a sudden, spasmodic
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movement of the hand in search of the door-knob
and a backward shuffle of both feet at once. The
little bookkeeper's alarm was groundless. Mr. Force
came forward, beaming, his hand extended.

"How are you, Mr. Bingle? Come right in.

Well, well, this is splendid. Too good to be true,

»pon my word it is." He was wringing the little

man's hand violently. "I confess that I am sur-

prised that you considered it worth while to come
down to the bank at all, sir."

Mr. Bingle was batting his eyes furiously. He
was also having a great deal of difficulty with his

knees.

"I— I couldn't help it, Mr. Force," he stam-
mered. « I really couldn't. It is the first time in all

the years of my connection with—

"

"I beg your pardon, Mr, Bingle," interrupted
Mr. Force, with a somewhat sweeping rave of the
hand that took in practically all of the office and yet
no spot in particular; "this is Mr. Sigsbee." He
then stood aside and permitted Mr. Bingle to dis-

cover ]Vif. Sigsbee, who came hastily out of the whirl-

ing background.

" Glad to meet you, sir," said Mr. Sigsbee, giving
Mr. Bingle's hand a tremendous squeeze. " I should
have known yoif, Mr. Bingle, anywhere on earth from
the description given to me."

Description! Poor Bingle's blood congealed.

Description? That dreadful word could have but
one application. It was never used except in con-
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nect.!on with people who were wanted for crime. The
man was a detective

!

" Sit down, Ml Bingle," said Force, with shock-
ing amiability. " Will you smoke? "

** No, thank you," said Mr. Bingle, doing his best

to pull himself together and failing completely. " As
I was saying, Mr. Force, my wife—*»

At this juncture, the door to an adjoining room
was thrown open and the bank's president stood re-

vealed. At his back was the chairman of the board
and also the cashier, while somewhat indistinctly as-

sociated with the sombre elegance of the room be-
yond were the figures of a peeping stenographer and
an open-mouthed secretary whose neck was gallantly

stretched almost to the point of dislocation because
he was too much of a gentleman to push the little

stenographer out of his line of vision.

"Well, well, Bingle!" exclaimed the president,
somewhat gustily as he hastened for.yard. "How
are you? That this should happen to you! It is

unbelievable !

" He was pumping Mr. Bingle's arm.
" I don't see how in the world we are to get along
without you. You ought to be ashamed of yourself.

Why don't you—

"

"Wha— what in the name of heaven am I ac-
cused of doing? " blurted out Mr. Bingle abjectly.
" This is some awful mistake. I—

"

" Accused of doing? " exclaimed Mr. Force, frown-
ing perplexedly.

" What say, Bingle? " inquired the president, who
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wasn't quite certain that his hearing was what it used
to be. "What say?"
Mr. Sigsbee interposed, staring hard at the little

man. "Haven't you been notified of— Oh, I say,

you have at least seen the morning papers? "

^
" Hav- they printed anything about me? " gasped

Mr. Bingle, sitting down very suddenly. " It's a IJe,

gentlemen— a lie, I tell you! I haven't done a
thing—"
" Do you mean to say—^" began Mr. Force, glar-

ing at the shivering little man.
"I'll bring an action against 'em," shouted Mr.

Bingle from the depths of the huge chair. " I'll sue
'em for all they're worth if they've—

"

"Haven't you seen the newspapers?" demanded
Mr. Sigsbee, bending over the occupant of the chair
in what that individual mistook for a menacing atti-

tude.

"I— I didn't have time to look at the paper,"
mumbled Mr. Bingle. "My wife was so miserable
that—"
" Well, by Jove! " exclaimed Mr. Force, and then,

to Bingle's astonishment, the five ou.jr occupants of
the room were overtaken by a sLnultaneous impulse
to shout at the top of their voices, all of them
crowding close about him and barking unintelli-

gible exclamations into his very teeth, so to
speak.

The strangest part of it all was that they were in

high good humour and laughed like maniacs. He

if<
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hadn't the ^test notion what it was all about, but
he began to laugh shrilly. He couldn't help it. He
certainly didn't feel like laughing. The president
was slapping Mr. Force on the back and shouting
things that fell upon deaf ears, for Mr. Force was
shouting manfully on his own account. The cashier
stumbled over a chair in trying to get at Mr. Single
to grasp his hand, and the chairman of the board
began pounding the helpless bookkeeper on the shoul-
der with a hand that had all of the weight and some
of the resilience of a sledge hammer.

It was Mr. Sigsbee who finally settled down to a
succinct, intelligent question, and at once had Mr.
Single's attention.

"Didn't you receive my letter in the morning
post? " he demanded.

Mr. Single no doubt intended to repeat the word
^ letter," being vaguely impressed by its significance,

but what he uttered was a mystified, syllable-less

I wrote to say that if it suited your convenience
to come to our oflSces this afternoon at three, I would
see to it that the other heirs were present, Mr.
Single."

"My wife's iUness—" began Mr. Single hazily,

and then brought himself up with a jerk. Heirs?
What in the world was the man talking about? " I— I beg pardon, sir. I didn't quite catch that.

What—"
Mr. Sigsbee held up his hand, silencing him.
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Then he turned to the other gentlemen and said in a
trained, excited voice:

" I suspect, gentlemen, that it would be better if I
were to have a few minutes alone with Mr. Bingle."

"Right!" exclaimed Mr. Force, regarding the
bookkeeper with what seemed to be infinite compas-
sion in his eyes. " Stay right where you are, Sigs-
bee. We'll get out," and he literally shoved the
others out of the c^ce, closing the president's door
behind him.

" Now, Mr. Bingle," said Sigsbee, drawing a chair
up close to the little man's knee, ** I want the truth.

Have you no—'*

"Before heaven, Mr. Sigsbee, I— I swear I am
innocent of—»*

" Have you no inkling of what has befallen you? '*

concluded the other.

"No, sir, I haven't," declared Mr. Bingle with
conviction.

" Well, my dear sir," said Sigsbee, laying his hand
upon Bingle's knee and speaking with grave impress-
iveness, "your late and lamented uncle, Joseph
Hooper, in his will, devisesj that you are his prin-
cipal— I might ahnost say, his sole heir. He has
left practically everything to you, su:. I— I pray
you, be calm. Do not allow this astonishing, this

prodigious—^"

" Oh," exclaimed Mr. Bingle, with a huge sigh of
relief and a sudden relaxing of all his taut nerves, " I
know all about that, Mr. Sigsbee. Is that all? "
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** AD? *» with a stare of amazement.
** We often joked about it, poor old Uncle Joe and

I. He seemed to enjoj a chuckle once in awhile, in
spite of the way the worid had used him.'*

** I now realise that you are quite ignorant about
the whole matter, Mr. Bingle. My letter would have
enlightened you, of course, but as you did not re-
ceive it, I fear that—*'

"I didn't open my letters this morning. Quite
forgot 'em, sir. You see, Mrs. Bingle came down
with a fearful—

"

" Yes, yes," interrupted Mr. Sigsbee. « Perhaps
it would be well for me to describe myself a little

more clearly to you, Mr. Bingle. I am of the firm
of Bradlee, Sigsbee & Oppenheim, lawyers. We have
been acting for Mr. Hooper for the past six months,
or, in other words, since his re urn to New York
City. Our relations were of a— er— a somewhat
secret nature, I may say. He made the somewhat
extraordinary demand upon us, at the time we were
retained, that we should conduct his affairs with the
utmost secrecy. Especially, sir, were we rt '"red t j
keep you in the dark as to the real—

"

" Just a moment, sir," interrupted Mr. Bingle, sit-

ting up very straight, and staring. "May I ask
one question? Are you sure you haven't got my
Uncle Joe confused with another Joseph Hooper?
To my certain knowledge, he had no transactions
with lawyers while staying at my house. You've got
the wrong man, sir, I—

"
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"I've got the right man, Mr. Bingle," said the

lawyer, with a smile. «Your uncle was a strange
man. Have you never heard of Joseph H. Grim-
well? "

** Certainly. Every one has heard of him."
« Wer your uncle was Joseph H. GrimweU, the

mnhonaire mine-owner and lumber king. For fifteen
years the name of Joseph Grimwell took the place
of— I beg your pardon ! I did not mean to put it
so abruptly, sir. Calm yourself! I »

"All right," said Mr. Bingle, suddenly coUapsing
mto the chair after struggling to his feet, his eyes
bulgmg. "All right. I'm-Pm cahn. Go on
with the story. You can't expect me to believe it,
however. How on earth could poor old Uncle Joe
Hooper, who was actually starving when he came to
me last—»*

" That is the best part of the story, Mr. Bingle,"
said Sigsbee, settling back in his chair and linking
his plump hands benevolently across his expansive
and somewhat overhanging waistcoat. « That is the

at part of the story, sir."
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CHAPTER V

THE STOBT OV JOSEPH

Me. Bmoi^ went home in a taxi-cab, completely
done up.

Back in 1886, Joseph Hooper, disgraced, disowned
by his family and as poor Job's turkey, made a
brief but sufficiently explicit wiU in which he named
his beloved nephew Thomas Singleton Bingle as his
sole heir. He drew it up on the surface of a fresh,
unused postal card, and had it properly witnessed by
the bailiff who came to Bingle's apartment to demand
his appearance before a court to show cause why he
should not consider himself in contempt for having
disregarded the order to pay monthly sums in the
shape of alimony to his late but unlamented wife.
In looking about for the second witness, he ob-

served a levying deputy sheriff in the act of carrying
off his hist and only possession of value, to wit: a
gold-headed cane that had been left to him by his
father. With a fine sense of irony, he persuaded the
aforesaid deputy sheriff to affix his signature to the
will, and then remarked with deep sarcasm that he
had « r^' ^ house in order » so far as it was in his
power to do so. Inasmuch as the deputy sheriff was
making way with what looked to be his entire estate.

80
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saving the clothes upon his back and the post-card
(which he had taken the precaution to address to his
lawyers, thereby securing its protection by the
United States Government), Mr. Hooper's last wiU
and testament as uttered on the 16th day of Octo-
ber, 1885, was necessarily brief and succinct. It
merely said:

" I hereby revoke any former will I may have made
prior to this date, and now bequeath to my be)- J
nephew, Thomas Singleton Single, my entire fo • iui

,

which at this time appears to be not my face bui, my
figure I therefore bequeath to him my physical
persoc, and vest in him the right to chuck it into the
river, or to dispose of it for medical purposes, as he
may see fit, provided however that I shall first have
been declared sufficiently dead by competent judges.
I also bequeath to him any property, great or small,
that may be in my possession at the time of my de-
mise, even though it be po more than the collar-
button with which he so kinc^V supplied me this
morning, and which I shall ah » retain ai? a mark
of his devotion, knowing well .uat it means for a
man to deprive himself r.f a cherished belonging."

This was wrj*t-n in a v ry fine, cramped hand, and
there was amp room at the bottom for his own
signature and those of the witnesses, although it must
be said that the elegant symmetry o5 the document
was destroyed by the bulging scrawl of the bailiff,

whose name was Abraham Kosziemanowski and who
had to turn the final two syllables down at a sharp
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angle in order to get the whole of his signature on
the card.

Bradlee, Sigsbee & Oppenheim, on the receipt of
this jocose instrument, immediately communicated
with their once magnifice it client, who laconicaUy in-
structed them to put it away in a very safe place as
It might come in handy some time. To their own
and to his subsequent surprise, they did put it away
in a safe place, but forgot all about it until he walked
in upon them fifteen years afterwards and revealed
himself as the great and only Joseph H. Grimwell.
Having once disinherited his children, he was then

in the mood to reconsider his act, being alive to the
fact that his days were numbered. But he went
about the business with the sagacity of an old dog
who has been kicked hard by some one who was not
his master. Instead of proclaiming himself to be the
Midas-like Joseph Grimwell, he appeared before his
son and daughters, as poor old Joseph Hooper, their
long lost father, as poor— nay, even poorer than
when he went away, for he had lost the rugged health
that was his only possession at the beginning of his
vicissitudes.

Assuming a condition of abject, though genteel
poverty, he went to each of them in turn. He wanted
to give them a chance to reconsider, as he had done.
But they would have none of him ! Vastly dismayed
by the failure of his nice little scheme to trick them
into filial responsibility, he was on the point of
shouting his denunciations from the house-tops when
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he sudden!J remembered Tom Bingle: he wondered if
Tom would receive him -- an old dereUct— with open
arms.

He presented himself, with his battered valise, at
the door of Thomas Bingle's apartment— and was
given a warm, even hearty reception

!

And it was on that day— at that very hour, so to
speak— that Thomas Bingle became a fabulously
rich man without the slightest effort or intention on
his part.

Mr. Hooper one day recalled to mind the postal-
card will. If his memory served him right there was
something jocose and undignified about it— some-
thing that would not look well in the pubUc prints.
He visited the offices of his lawyers, recovered the
amazing instrument, and forthwith set about to make
a new will, bereft of certain grewsorae stipulations
but quite as sweeping in purpose as the other had
been. In fact, he left his fortune— as he had done
before— to his beloved nephew, Thomas Singleton
Bingle, with three precautionary bequests to his son
and daughters, providing against the contests that
were sure to foUow. He bequeathed the sum of one
thousand dollars to each of his children, and he
signed his name once more as Joseph H. Hooper—
for the first time in fourteen years.

His wanderings as a tramp— in his own account
of himself he used the word " tramp »' with a shock-
ing lack of pride— led him inevitably into the far
Northwest. Men were doing things up there. The
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country fairly seethed with the activity of live, virile

men who were taking the first staunch grip upon the

tricky wheel of fortune and were turning it to their

own account. Every man was building; no man
complained of conditions, for conditions were so new
and so ready to hand that he who found fault was
merely lessening his own chance to secure his share

of the vast resources that spread before him, wel-

coming the greedy fingers of him who courted the

future and shunned the past. All men lived in the

present out there in the great stretches, and all men
were strong and eager.

Joseph Hooper caught the fever that infected the

West. He shook oflF the fetters that boimd him to a
far from enchanted East, and began to squirm with

the first tickling sensations of an ambition that had
never really made itself felt, even in the old days of

successfiil achievement among men who were content

to tread the beaten and commonplace highway to-

ward riches. The spirit of the West gripped him in

its great, enveloping hands, picked him out of the

slough and set him down again, plump upon his two

feet, high and dry, prodding him violently all the

while with a spur that would not permit him to stop

or to take a step backward, with the natural result

that he moved forward— slowly, dazedly at first,

and then with a mi^ty rush.

He had one advantage over most of the men who
were being driven helter-skelter by the grateful lash

of the West: he was a trained money-getter. Back
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of him were generations of shrewd business men,

while dormant in his own being was the half-stunned

thing called natural ability. The simple shrewdness

of Joseph Hooper, combined with a certain hitherto

unconfessed lack of respect for the Golden Rule, to

say nothing of a vain-glorious desire to kick the

world that had kicked him, soon produced opportu-

nities that paved the way for his rehabilitation.

Without a dollar to his name, with nothing in the

shape of resources save a self-sufficient nerve and an

infinite eastern contempt for these struggling west-

erners, he began to promote things

!

The field was fresh and fertile. Inside of two

years he reaped a half-dozen harvests— and re-

planted as he went along! First, he promoted a

street railway in a place called Mockawock; then it

became n essary for some one to establish reasons

for the existence of such a thing as a car-line in a

town that could be traversed on foot, from one end

to the other, in less than eight minutes ; so he began

to promote the organisation oi a wagon factory at I

one extreme and a pickle works at the other, possess- y

ing the far-sightedness to put them so far away from

each other that if one wanted to go to the pickle

works from the wagon factory, or vice versa, he would

have to go by trolley unless he possessed the h'^rdi-

ness of an ox and was not dismayed by the vastness

of the city limits. For like all towns in the great

Northwest, Mockawodc had its limits and they were

wide enough to make New York or Chicago appear
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cramped by comparison. One could walk for hours

in a straight line south from the public square in

Mockawock and still not be ''out in the country,"

figuratively speaking, although he might not see a
house or a human being— unless he turned his head
— after the first ten minutes. He could also walk

west or north in the same futile effort to get out of

the "city" into the "country," but he could not

walk east for more than two city blocks. Mocka-
wock happened to be situated on the shores of Lake
Superior and not even the most boastful citizen would

have contended that the city limits reached far in

that direction.

And, having successfully promoted such enter-

prises in Mockawock as would tend to convince the

citizens that some day the city limits would have to

be extended, he very wisely took the gains acquired

in the sale of options, the disposal of franchises, the

surrender of equities, and all such, and slipped away
to the vast forests in the north, where he bought

timber-land by the section.

Another town required stirring up by this time, so

he descended upon it, backed by the reputation gained

at Mockawock and, before the citizens could say

Jack Robinson, he had skilfully promoted a number
of enterprises, including a belt railroad, an electric

lighting plant, and a new evening newspaper, all of

which fairly set the town by the ears and made him
one of the most important figures in the upper Lake
region.
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Once more he slipped off into the forests and took
unto himself additional sections of virgin timber at
inconceivably low prices. Other men made much of
the wheat-field and the town-lot, but Joseph Hooper
saw fortune in the forests. Again and again he in-

creased his timber land holdings. People thought
he was buying up town-sites and smiled smugly
among themselves as they discussed the dreadful
shock he was to have when the time came for him to
begin clearing away the timber!

All this time he was known as Joseph H. Grimwell.
There waj no such person as Joseph Hooper. That
discredited individual had died, so to speak, by the
wayside, a vagabond. New York had lost track of
him; his family believed him to be dead— or in
prison! It is barely possible that he ought to have
been incarcerated for some of his skilfully manipu-
lated enterprises, but that has nothing to do with
this narrative. It is relevant to dwell only upon the
contention that riches come swiftly to him who makes
use of both hands without caring whether the left

knows what the right is doing or the other way about
At any rate, Joseph Grirawell was a better man than
Joseph Hooper ever had been, and he was a wiser man
in many respects than Solomon the historic.

In brief, there came a day when his timber turned
to gold. The name of Grimwell became a househ< '

word. It even penetrated to the secret crannies ..

Wall Street. Men who did not know oak from soft
pine began to plead with him to be " let in on the

i
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ground floor." Gentlemen who sat in mahogany
offices and worshipped at unseen shrines, took notice

of this man of the West who was getting more than
his share of the pillage. I^moters sought him out

and haggled with him— haggled with the prince of

promoters ! They tried to let him into the secret of

making money

!

Fortune may not always favour the brave, but it

ccmtinues to do a little something every now and Ihen

for the bold. In Joseph Grimwell's case, it over-

looked the fact that he was neither brave nor bold

but rewarded him for being interestingly tricky.

Out of sheer respect for his cleverness in acquiring all

of the timber land available, Fortune set about to

outdo him in productiveness. It suddenly remem-
bered that it had placed three rich copper deposits in

separate and distinct parts of his land and kindly

directed him to the spots.

Now, copper can be turned into gold quite as

readily as ice, or beef, or hops, or any of the products

of man's experimentation, just as one can make hay
whUe the sun shines, even though his field of activity

lies at the bottom of an oil-well. Mr. Grimwell made
gold out of his copper, just as he made it out of oak
and pine and ash, and when he came to be three score

years p.id ten he had so many dollars that, like Old

Mother Hubbard, he didn't know what to do with

them.

It suddenly dawned upon him that there was no one
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to whom he could leave this vast accumulation unless

he made peace with his past.

He sold out all of his holdings, reducing every-
thing to coin of the realm, and once more became a
wanderer in search of a place to lay his head. With
fourteen or fifteen millions of dollars in his purse, so
to speak, he slunk into New York, a beggar still and
hungrier than he had ever been in his life.

Then he tried out the plan that failed. His law-
yer and his doctor alone knew that Joseph Grimwell
and Joseph Hooper Were one and the same person,

and they were pledged to secrecy. One of them drew
up his will and the other made deatii as easy as pos-
sible for him. His nephew, poor wretch, buried him
in a grave alongside a devoted sister, froze his ears
while doing so— and lost his job in the bank be-

sides !

The new will was read in the offices of Bradlee,

Sigsbee & Oppenheim on the day following Mr.
Bingle's first ride in a taxi-cab. The heir was too
bewildered to attend the meeting arranged for the
same afternoon, and it had to be postponed. As a
matter of fact, he sent word to the lawyers that his

wife was too ill to come down that afternoon but
would doubtless be better on the following day.
When informed that his wife's presence was unneces-
sary and that his cousins were even then on their way
down town and that there was no way to head them
off, he blandly inquired if it wouldn't be possible to
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postpone the whole matter for a wedc or two, assur-

ing the gentlemen that he wouldn't, for all the world,

disturb Mrs. Single, who appeared to be sleeping

comfortably for the first time in twenty-four hours.

In fact, he informed them that he thought it would
be a mistake to break the news to her while her cold

was so bad; as for himself, he didn't mind waiting a
week or two— not in the least— if it was all ihe

same to Mr. Sigsbee.

It was Melissa who broke the news to Mrs. Single,

and it was at once apparent that it was not a mis-

take to do so. The good lady improved so rapidly

that she sent for the expensive Dr. Fiddler, dismissing

the cheap Dr. Smith, and by seven o'clock that even-

ing declared that she had never felt better in all of

her life.

"I suppose you'll fire me now, Mr. Single,"

Melissa had said dejectedly. " With all that money,
you'll be wanting high-priced servants."

"Quite so," said Mr. Single magnificently.

" Much higher-priced, Melissa."

"You'll never find any one that loves you more
than I do," began Melissa, on the verge of tears.

" Allow me," interrupted Mr. Single, with a sweep
of the hand. "The highest priced servant in our
employ is to be Melissa Taylor, which is you, my girl.

We shall probably keep two or three servants— if

we can find anything for them to c|o— but none of

'em shall receive as much as you, Melissa. Put that

in your pipe and smoke it."
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"I— I wasn't asking for a raise, sir,** murmured
Melissa, in considerable distress.

** You get it without asking,** said Mr. Bingle. It

should be remembered that he was still very much
dazed and bewildered.

** Maybe you'll be baring a butler and a regular

chef. They come pretty hi|^ air,** advised Melissa,

spilling a little of Mrs. Bingle 's tea on the counter^

pane. ** Oh, excuse me, Mrs. Single.**

"Never mind, Melissa,** said Mr. Bingle. **I

guess we can afford to spill a little tea if we like.

I*ve no doubt that a butler would spill a great deal.

It doesn't matter what we have to pay him— if we
have him— you shall have five dollars a month more
than he gets. That's settled."

The least important person at the ** reading of the

will** was the little man who sat hunched up in a

chair and gazed about him with perplexed eyes, occa-

sionally touching his sore ears with tender fingers,

and always regretting the act for the reason that it

called the attention of his cousins to scnnething that

appeared to gratify than a great deal more than the

actual business at hand. In fact, he never quite got

over that miserable hour of inspection on their part.

He never ceased to regret the condition of his ears

on that stupendous occasion. What might have

been a really impressive hour in his life was spoiled

by the certainty that every one was paying more
attention to his misfortune than to his fortune.

Of course, the conditions of the will were pretty
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well known to the three children of Joseph Hooper,
hours before thej were read to them. They knew
that their detestable father had practically disin-

herited them, but they were not prepared for the
staggering baseness employed by the old man in giv-
ing his reasons for cutting them off. To their
chagrin, mortification, even shame, they were com-
pelled to listen to at least a dozen letters that they
had written to their father during the period covered
by his supposed degeneracy. The originals of these
letters, stained, dirty, frazzled but incontrovertibly

genuine, were attached to the instrument, and were
referred to in certain specific recommendations incor-

porated in the body of the will itself.

Old Joseph had preserved the letters of his chil-

dren. They were emphatic evidences of their atti-

tude toward him from first to last. There was no
such thing as going behind them. It might be pos-
sible to produce proof that the testator was unsound
of mind, but it would never be possible to wipe out
the written declarati<»is of his mentally perfect son
and daughters. In these delectable missives they
completely disowned him as a father; they raked him
fore and aft; they riddled him with a hundred shafts
of scorn

; they repeatedly said that they never wanted
to see his face again; they put him out of their lives

and urgently requested him to put them out of his

;

tliey expected nothing of him and they certainly did
not want him to expect anything of them ; and so on
and so forth. And in spite of all these bitter rebuk-
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ings, old Joseph had come back to New Yoik ready

and willing to let bygones be bygones if they would

only meet him half way.

Geoffrey declared in so many words that his father

had played a scurvy trick on all of them. He man-

aged to give utterance to this yiolent opinion before

his attorney could check his unnecessary eloquence.

After that, Geoffrey, subdued and desolate^ kept ex-

tremely quiet and siiffered considerably under the

convicting gaze of his listers and their husbands, all

of whom were inclined to disown him there and then

as a brother for his reckless implication that their

father was as sane as any of them.

Thomas Singleton Single was to receive, in round

figures, fifteen million dollars under the will of his

uncle, after the funeral expenses and all just debts

had been paid. It was really quite staggering. If

Thomas Singleton Binglc had not been so completely

wrapped up in his ears, it is certain that he would

have acted as any other intelligent himian being

would have acted at a time like this. He would have

gone stark, staring mad.

But wait! After all, he did become a bit daffy.

Observing the desolated, crushed attitude of his three

cousins, his honest heart smote hi^ sorely. He piped

up from the depths of his chair and announced that

all he wanted out of the estate was the amount that

he had actually expended in caring for Uncle Joe

during the past few months. He would be satisfied

with that and— But he got no farther. Mr. Sigs-
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bee hastened to remind him that he hadnt anything
to saj about it. He didn't have a voice in the mat-
ter. And then Angek and Elisabeth scomfun> ob-
served that it was a pretty time to talk about that
sort of thing, after he had so skilfuUy succeeded in
influencing their poor, mentally unbalanced father
to make a will h1ce this one.

Ri|^t heroically, Mr. Single declared that he was
willing to give all of his inheritance to any deserving
charity, or charities, reserving, if no one objected, a
sufficient amount to enable him to purchase a little

farm on which he could spend the rest of his days and
not have to go on forever as a bookkeeper in a bank.

**Bo8h!" said Geoffrey Hooper, glaring at his
rich cousin.

** Ridiculous !

" cried Angela and Elizabeth, trans-
fixing Mr. Single with glittering eyes.

"Very well," said Mr. Single, arising hastily.
** Let it be bosh and ridiculous, just as you like. I
would have been willing to take this smaU amount,
just as I have said, and, what's more, I might have
been willing to divide the estate into four equal parts— if Mr. Sigsbee would let me do it— but now Til
be damned if 111 do anything for either of you.
You don't deserve a nickel, not one of you. You had
your chance and you didn't take it. I fed and
clothed and housed your father and I stood ready to
spend my last doUar to make his last few days on
earth comfortable and easy. I buried him. I went
to his funeral. I took the chance of losing my job
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oj doing so. I fro«e my ean— oh, look at 'em ! I
don't care. And now you— yon three! You can
go to the devil, with my complimoits as well as Uncle
Joe's. Come along, Maxy! Let's get out of this.

We've got fifteen million dollars coming to us, and
we don't have to sit here and be insulted by people

to whom we have offered charity. Good day, Mr.
Slgsbee. If you want m« for anything, you'll find

me at the bank. Now, be sure you wrap your throat

up carefully, Mary. Don't take any chances. You
look as though you were oveiheated."

Mr. Sigsbee followed them into the corridor, where
he shook hands with the indignant heir.

** Your troubles have just begun, Mr. Bingle," he

said; with a genial smile.

** How's that? "

•* We'll have a long, bitter fight on our hands, but

— well win. There will be a contest, you see."

''All right," said Mr. Bingle, his eyes snapping.

**I'm ready. I stood by Uncle Joe when he was
alive, you can bet your last dolla' T'm not going back

on him now that he's dead."

That evening, sitting over the crackling grate fire,

Mr. Bingle broke a long period of silence by remark-

ing to his wife:

** I dare say we can afford to adopt one or two,

Mary, with all this money we're going to have."
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CHAPTER VI

THS HOXOimABIA THOKAS SINOISTON BIMOUB

Time flies.

It is another Christmas Eve, ten years later than

the one described in the opening chapter of this nar-

rative. The Honourable Thomas Singleton Bingle

is preparing for his annual reading of " The Christ-

mas Carol." The sentiment which influences him on
this occasion is the same that inspired the habit m
his days of long ago, but the surroundings have
changed. Now the vast drawing-room in the home
of Mr. Bingle provides the setting for an elaborate

observance of a custom that has become almost his-

toric to those who have studied the life and habits of

Mr. Bingle. An imposing English butler, assisted

by two able footmen and the head gardener of the

estate, are employed in the final decoration of the

huge room. For seven or eight years they have per-

formed these Christmas EVe duties in the mansion on
the Sound. Melissa, a trifle more buxom than in the

days of the lower West Side apartment but quite as

capable despite her secret knowledge that she receives

a gTvuter salary than the mighty Diggs, is superin-

tending the hanging of a row of stockings along the
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mantd-ledge, stockings of variegated hues and dis-

tinguishing sizes.

There are eleven children in the familj now.

They range from one year up to twelve. Kathleen

and Frederick divide thk distinction of seniority, both

being twelve. There is some doubt as to the actual

age of Henrietta and Guinevere, but for the sake of

policy, Henrietta, who came first, is down in the fam-

ily records as six, Guinevere as five, although Mrs.

Bingle herself confesses that they came bu^ six weeks

apart, and at a time when a few weeks, either way,

make little or no difference in the computation. This

was the nearest that Mr. and Mrs. Bingle ever came
to being blessed with twins. For awhile they hoped

that they could make twins out of these infants, but,

as the children grew older, the impracticability of

such a thought— or ambition— became clear to

them, and they reluctantly abandoned the project.

Henrietta revealed all the characteristics of being of

Italian extraction, while Guinevere was unmistakably

Irish.

If you were to take a motor-ride along the North
Shore of Long Island Sound and feel your way back

into private lanes that appear to lead nowhere in

particular, they are so deviously circuitous, you
would pass by the lodge gates of two magnificent es-

tates. One of them belonged to Mr. Bingle, the

other to Sydney Force— or, more strictly speaking,

to Mrs. Sydney Force. It is worthy of mention that

Mr. Force lived up to his theory of regeneration by
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selling to Mr. Bingle, at a tremendous profit, one
hundred acres ofF of the least desirable end of his

late father-in-law's estate, thereby proving to himself

that the early bird is a much smarter creation than
the one which is satisfied to possess a mere nest-egg.

Of course, the selling of that ** parcel »* of land was
provocative of most acrimonious disputes between
Mr. and Mre. Force. Mrs. Force, while not averse

to the sale of the land, was frightfully cut up by the

fact that she was to have the impossible Bangles as

neighbours, and Mr. Force, who was the prince of
snobs, berated her soundly for petty snobbishness.

** Bingle is such a hopelessly common name," she
said.

** It happens to be a proper name," remarked Mr.
Force, resorting to a rather lame sort of wit.

" If it only had been Mrs. Bransone or Mrs. Moi>
timer," she sighed. « They are awfully smart, don't

you know. One meets them everywhere."

"We couldn't have sold that piece of land to

either one of »em," said he. " They are much too

smart for that."

Mr. Bingle erected a very costly and magnificent

house, much against his will, and spent a great deal

of tims thereafter in wishing that he was back in the

five-room apartment where he could put his hand on
anything he wanted without having to call for a serv-

ant to tell him where to find it. He was so stupen-

tlously rich and so completely awed by the importance

of being acquainted with Mrs. Force that he became
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a most desirable neighbour, from that lady's point of
view. She experienced a great deal of pleasure in

association with a man who could be made to feel as

small as he gave every sign of being when in her
august presence. It was really a joy to her. With
all his money, he could not induce his wife's gowns to

hang as Mrs. Force's hung; he could not make her
boots fit as neatly, nor her hats sit as naturally ; he
could not buy style or majesty for Mrs. Single. So
he was the kind of neighbour to have. Any woman
will tell you that.

Diggs was telling Watson, the footman, just where
to put the mistletoe. Watson's position was precari-

ous. He was at tl.e top of a step-ladder, struggling

to reach the lowest crystal pendant on the enormous
chandelier, and the ladder was wabbling.

"It's all tommy-rot," muttered Watson, apropos
of nothing that had gone before.

"Wot's all tommy-rot?" demanded Mr. Diggs
severely.

" Christmas Eve," said Watson. « I have no ob-

jection to Christmas morning, but 'ang me if I can
see any sense in Christmas Eve. What's it good for,

anyway?"
" You'd better get a taller ladder," said Mr. Diggs.

** It's getting on towards 'alf-past eight. We can't

be all night 'anging that bunch of mistletoe, you
know."

Melissa paused in her woi^ long enough to devote

an appraising look upon Watson.
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** You look very handsome up there, Watson. It

gives you a very good hei^t. Straighten your legs

out a bit. If you stand up as straight as you can
you'll be as tall as Mr. Diggs thinks he is."

" See here, my fine lady,** began Diggs, annoyed.
•*0h, I beg pardon, Mr. Diggs,** cried Melissa.

« I didn't see you.**

** Youll get your walking papers if you don't keep
your place," said Diggs ominously.

" And 111 keep my place if I don't get my walking
papers,** retorted Melissa, airily.

" And what's more,'* ». ent on the butler, « you'll

get the sack anyway if you don't stop filling the
kids up with them yams of yours. The nurse, /ere

telling Mrs. Bingle that the children didn't go to
sleep for hours last night, they were that scared."

"Seeing ghosts, dragons and goblins all night
long," said Hughes, the second footman, shoving a
big chair into position.

Chairs from all parts of the house had been brought
to the drawing-room and arranged in a semi-circle in
front of the huge fireplace, at one comer of which
stood Mr. Bingle's reading lamp, accurately placed
at the edge of a costly little Italian table. There
were big chairs and little chairs, soft chairs and hard
ones, chairs of velvet and chairs of silk, chairs of
ancient needle-pomt and chairs that could not be sat
upon.

"I didn't tell any ghost stories yesterday," said
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Melissa. **! told 'em about robbers and kidnap-

pers."

** Get the ladder, Watson," said Diggs. ** What
are you standing there for? Do you think it'ii a

pedestal you're on? "

** I just wanted to say that three of the kids saw

sea-serpents and crocodiles in their dreams—'*

" Don't lay it to me, Watson," broke in Melissa.

" I'm not to blame if they had deI5rium tremens. I

didn't give them anything to drink."

"I— I shall have to speak to Mrs. Single about

you, Melissa," exclaimed Diggs severely.

**Do! She is always complimented when you
condescend to speak to her, Mr. Diggs."

** Don't scrap," put in the gardener mildly. " Re-

member it's Christmas Eve."

" Oy-yoy ! " groaned Watson. " We've all got to

listen to Mr. Bingle read Dickens again. It will be

the sixth time I've *eard The Christmas Carol iu this

'ere room," He departed in quest of the tail step-

ladder, banging Hughes on the shins with the small

one as he swung past.

Hughes said something imder his breath and then,

with a quick glance Melissa, went on: "I will

say this for the old > he makes Christmas a merry
one for all of us."

** Must I remind you again, Hughes, not to speak

of the master as *the old boy'? Please remember
that you were engaged as a trained servant."
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** Well, rd have you to know, Mr. Diggs, that Pin

not one of jour bally English servants. I'm as good
an American as any one, and I say what I please.'*

"You were engaged as an En|^h footman. I
distinctly told you that at the intelligence office when
I engaged you. You may be as American as you
please on your days out, but while you are on duty in

this 'ouse, you've got to be as English as I am, or—'»

"Oh, I can drop *em as well as any one, Mr.
Diggs," said Hughes scornfully. "'Ulloa! »Ere
comes the lidy governess ! " He was peering into the
hall, the comers of his mouth drawn down in the
most approved English fashion.

Whatever may have been Mr. Bingle's taste in the
selection of rugs and furniture, he could be charged
with no lack of it in'^his choice of a governess for the
young Bingles. Miss Fairweather was as pretty as
a picture. In fact, you would go a long way before
you found a picture as pretty as Miss Fairweather.
Her serene hieauty was disturbed, however, by a per-
plexed frown, as she hurriedly entered the room and
paused just inside the door for a furtive, agitated
glance down the hall.

" Diggs, who is in the Ubrary with Mr. Bingle?"
she inquired, unconsciously lowering her voice as if

fearing the sharpness of distant ears. It was a very
pleasing, musical voice, a fact which no one appreci-
ated more than Diggs, who boasted of his ability to
know a lady when he heard one.

" A newspaper chap, Miss Fairweather. To inters
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Tiew Mr. Single about the

—

** (here he sighed

faintly)—« about the Christmas jollities."

Miss Fairweather sent another futile look in the

direction of the library. She was plainly distressed

by her failure to see throu£^ the walls that inter-

vened.

** What— what name did he give? "

** I can't say. Miss. I didn*t quite catch it my-
self."

** Sut you nmst have announced him. He gave

you his card or— something, didn't he?"
** No, Miss. He announced 'imself over the tele-

phone this afternoon. It sounded like Blinkers, or,

even more nearly, on his repeating it, like Rasmus-
sen. At any rate, Mr. Single was expecting 'im,

and came out into the 'all before I had the chance to

learn his name proper, so to speak. Miss."

She bit her lip, annoyed. **Was it Flanders,

Diggs?"

Mr. Diggs reflected. « It was," said he. « Now
that you mention it, it was. Richard, I think."

Miss Fairweather lowered her eyes suddenly and
grasped the back of a chair as if to steady herself.

The next instant, she had recovered, except that a
queer, hunted look had settled in her eyes.

"Thank you, Diggs. Please say to Mrs. Single

that I shall not be down again this evening. I have

a splitting headache." She moved rapidly toward
the door.

" Won't you be here for the reading, Miss? "
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"No.
Tim.M

MR. SINGLE
I always cry when I hear about Tiny

M
' Beg pardon, Misg, but as this is your firat Christ-

mas Eve 'ere, youTI excuse me for saying that the
entire 'ousehold is expected to he present for the
reading. It is a rule, Miss. Even the cook comes

»»up
" Thank you, Diggs. Please give my message to

Mrs. Bingle."

" Very good, Mis8.»»

"By the way, is this Mr. Flanders tall and fair,
with dark grey eyes, a rather broad mouth and just
the tiniest sort of a wave in his hair— especially
above the ears? And a small white scar on his left

thumb? "

Diggs arose to the demands of the occasion, as he
always did. « Yes, Miss. Quite accurate, I'm sure.
*And a very pleasant voice, I may add if you don't
mind."

"Thank you, Diggs," said Miss Fairweather for
the third time, and then scurried across the hall and
up the broad staurcase, accelerating her speed mate-
rially as the library door was thrown open and lively

masculine voices came booming up from behind her.
" Sounds like a scene from a novel," said Melissa

*o I^iggs. « A mysterious stranger appears to dis-
turb the peace and quiet of our heroine. She runs
off and hides in her room, shivering with dread lest
this spectre out of her dark past—r"

" Rubbish ! " said Mr. Diggs.
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** Sure,»' said Mdissa. « That's what most novds
are. It's mj opinioii that that young lady's been on
the stage, Mr. Diggs. She acts just like an actress.

I've noticed that in her from the beginning. And
the other day she had a letter from a theatrical man-
ager. I saw the name on the envelope."

"I dare say," observed Diggs, inattentively.

Watson appeared with the tall step-ladder. ** Be a
bit lively, Watson. I 'ear Mr. Bingle in the 'all.

Go and open the door for Mr. Flanders, Hughes."
Melissa happened to be standing directly breath

the mistletoe. Hughes took advantage of an op-
portunity that has become historic. Then he passed
swiftly out of the room, followed by Melissa's aston-

ished : " Oh, you ! " Watson came nimbly down the
ladder and emulated the example of the astonishing

Hughes quite before Melissa could recover herself.

He received a resounding smack in return, but from
the young woman's open hand.

"Don't stand imder it," he grumbled ruefully,
** unless you want to play the game."

"I'll stand under it as long as I please," said

Melissa defiantly, planting herself firmly on the spot
from which Watson had hastily removed the ladder.

She faced Mr. Diggs.

Mr. Diggs coloured. He cleared his throat and
then glared at Watson, who went grinning from the
room. Melissa was a very pretty, rosy young woman,
and her eyes flashed dangerously.

"It's a fine old custom," said Mr. Diggs per-
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flnasively. «* In merry Eki^ond we hobserve it— er— you might »ay religiously, and without fear of
future complications. It can be done in a dignified

fashion if

—

**

** I don't want to have it done in a dignified fash-

ion,** protested Melissa, lifting her round little chin
and pursing her lijM invitingly. ** Do it as if you
liked it, not as if you wanted to be rdigious."

Mr. Diggs became human at once. He laid aside

his austerity, and was no longer a butler but a good-
looking chap of thirty-five who had the **very Old
Nick ** in him. It was the sort of kiss that has noth-
ing in common with mistletoe— the sort that does
lead to future complications. It proved something
to Melissa, and she uttered a little sigh of happiness.

Mr. Diggs kissed her because he was in love with her.

Unfortunately, Mr. Single entered the room at the
very instant of least resistance, and coughed.

"Oh, I^— I beg your pardon!" exclaimed Mr.
Single, genuinely distressed. It is worthy of note
that it was the good little man who apologised, not
Diggs.

As the master was accompanied by the tall young
newspaper chap, who grinned abominably, both Diggs
and Melissa forgot their moment of bliss and fell

from a great height. Needless to say, they were
speechless.

" It's quite all right, Diggs," oaid Mr. Single, af-

fecting a vast geniality. « What's a mistletoe for
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if not to— yes, yes, Melius, it*i quite all right.

Ahem! Don't you agree with me, "Mr. Flanders? **

" Thoroughly,** said Mr. Flanders with conviction.

** And what's more, Mr. Bingle, I agree with Diggs.**

Melissa, crimson to her throat, fled. Mr. Diggs
passed his hand over his brow, as if t*^ clear his brain,

and then stammered in a voice that strove hard to

regain its former imp*%ssiveness

:

" Yes, sir, it— it is all right, sir. Quite all right,

sir. As right as can be, sir.**

" Right as rain,** proclaimed Mr. Bingle, resorting

to a habit of imitation that had marked his progress

during the past few years of observation. He had
heard the imposing Diggs say it, many times over.

It was quite the proper thing to say, of course—
apparently on any and all occasions— but, for the

life of him, Mr. Bingle couldn't grasp the signifi-

cance of the simile. " And now, Diggs, that being

settled, is everything else all right? " He surveyed

the great, gaily bedecked room with an eye that took

in the smallest detail.

"I think so, sir,** said Diggs, slowly recovering.

" You will hobserve, sir, that I have added the neces-

sary new chair— the 'igh-chair over here, sir, for

little Miss Him— Lnogene.'*

"I see. We make it a point, Mr. Flanders, to

get a new baby at least once a year. The first year,

as I explained, we had three. Two or three years

ago, one came in May and another in September."
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N.i

** Mental arithmetic gives you twdro in aD," said
yoong Mr. Flanden.

« Eleven. We lost one in 1906. Little Harriet.'*
** Eleanor, »ir, begging your pardon," corrected

"Right. Thank you, Diggs. Mahiutrition. We
never should have had her. There goes the door-bell.
Tell Mrs. Bingle that Mr. and Mrs. Force have ar-
rived, and give Mr. Force a drink before she comes
down.**

** Very good, sir." Diggs retired with gravity.
" President of our bank, you know. Mr. Sydney

Force,** explained Mr. Bingle.
•* I know. The husband of Mrs. Sydney Force,'*

said Flanders, a twinkle in his grey eyes.

" Sit down, Mr. Flanders. I'd ask you to have a
cigar, but the nurses say that smoke isn't good for
the children. Force always smokes here. I can't
tell him not to, you see. He wouldn't come again."
In that bit of ingenuousness, Idr. I ingle exposed the
family state of mind in respect to their aristocratic
neighbours. « Now, this is where we have the read-
ing. Permit me to call your attention to the way we
arrange the— er— the auditorium, you might say.
That's where I sit— over there. I'm glad you've de-
cided to stay and hear The Christmas Carol. It
will do you good, Mr. Flanders. You'll be a better
man for it. There is a train in at nine-fifty-five.

We'll not be interrupted here, so fire away. I'm
ready to be interviewed."
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They seated thenuelTes on the broad, loxorioiu

couch that marked the precise centre of the semi-cir-

cle and was evidently intended to be the section of

honour. Mr. Bingle leaned back, stretched out his

slender legs, crossed his feet, and looked over his tor-

toise-shell glasses with a fine assumption of tolerance.

He was still trying, after many years, to enjoy his

own importance. Sad to relate, he still expected to

wake up and find that he had but half an hour in

which to eat his breakfast and get across town to the

bookkeeper's stool he had occupied the day before.

He sometimes felt of his ears reminiscently, for they

seemed in some way to clearly connect him with his

last waking hours. He never quite got over listen-

ing for the alarm clock.

At fifty-three, he was no older in appearance than

when he was forty-three. If anything, he seemed

yoimger, for the harassed, care-worn expression had

disappeared, leaving him bland, benign of covmten-

ance, although the same imperishable wrinkles lined

his pinched cheeks. He was just as careless about

his sparse hair as in the days of old. It was never

by any chance sleek and orderly. The habit of run-

ning his fingers through his thatch still clung to

him, signiiicant reminder of the perplexities that filled

his daily life over the ledgers and day-books. In all

other respects, however, he was a re-made man.

His trim little frame was clothed in expensive gar-

ments ; his patent leather pumps Tere the handiwork

of the most fashionable of bootmakers, and quite un-
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cumfortable; his hosiery waa of the finest silk

and his watch-chain was of platinum; there were
pearl studs in his unpolished shirt front and four
shining black buttons on his neat white waistcoat;

his clawhammer coat had a velvet collar and fitted

him about the shoulders as if it had been constructed
for a man who possessed much more of a figure than
he; and his trousers were primly pressed. Not the
same old Bingle outwardly, you will say, but you are
wrong. He was, and always will be, like the leopard.

A certain briskness of manner, inspired by neces-
sity, had come to him in these days of opulence. His
position in life made its demands, and one of the
most exacting of these denied him the privileges of
familiarity. He would have liked ' g better
than an hour or two a day of genera. jversation
with Mrs. Bingle and Melissa— say while the latter
was tidying up the library— but that was utterly out
of the question under the new order of things. He
was compelled, by virtue of exaltation, to be very
crisp, succinct, positive in his treatment of the most
trivial matters ; as for conversing amiably with a sin-

gle servant in his establishment, something told him
more plainly than words that it would not be tol-

erated— not for an instant. He would have given
a great deal to be able to just once shout a glad,
cheerful, heart-felt " good morning " to Diggs or
to any one of the servants, for thut matter— but
custom and the surprising dignity of his employees
compelled him to utter the greeting in a casual, bored
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manner, quite as if he did it automatically and always
as if he was on the point of clearing his throat. He
sorely missed Melissa's spontaneous, even vulgar
** Morning, Mist' Bingle," and the rattle of cutlery
and chiiiawai*, Melissa had acquired a fine but
wa ohf'al d)gnit>'. She now said "good morning,
sir ' in the hufhed, impersonal voice of the trained

servant. 3Lo never " joked " with him, as of yore,

although he was by way of knowing that she bubbled
over with fun in the regions " below stairs."

"I haven't heard The Christmas Carol since I
was twelve years old," said Richard Flanders. He
had his note paper on his knee. « What I want, Mr.
Bingle, is a good Christmas story from you. We
shall play it up, of course, and— well, it ought to be
good reading. Your own story, sir, from the begin-
ning. All about the Hooper millions and the chil-

tlren that just grew."

"Something stranger than fiction, eh?" mused
Mr. Bingle. "But, my dear sir, it's such an old
story, this yam about me. The newspapers have
worn it to shreds. Suppose we leave out all refer-

ence to the Hooper millions. If the public is as tired

of those millions as I am at times, Mr. Flanders, we'll

be doing an act of charity if we leave 'em out. You
will get your best story, as you call it, by observing
what happens here to-night. No one else has ever
done it for a newspaper. You are the first, my dear
«ir. I am a simple man. I don't like to be in the
newspapers. The long and tiresome litigation over
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my poor uncle's estate has kept me more or less in the
limelight, as you fellows would say, and there have
been times when I willingly would have given up the
fight if my lawyers had allowed me to do so. But
a lawyer is something you can't get rid of, once you've
got him— or he's got you, strictly speaking. My
lawyers won't allow me to quit, and I have every rea-
son to suspect that they won't allow the other side
to quit. However, I believe the matter is nearing
an end. The United States Supreme Court will pass
on the issue just as soon as the lawyers on both
sides reach a verdict— that is to say, a verdict ac-
knowledging that it won't pay them to delay the
business any longer. The case of Hooper et al vs.

Bingle has been going on like the Jamdyce matter
for nearly nine years. We've licked them in every
court and in three separate hearings, and my lawyers
are confident the Supreme Court will sustain the find-

ings of the low ,>r courts. I am a tender-hearted luna-
tic, Mr. Flanders. I have made an arrangement
whereby the son and two daughters of Joseph Hooper
are to be paid one million dollars each out of the es-

tate, just as soon as I know definitely that I have
beaten them in the court of last resort. I guess that
will surprise *em, eh?"

Flanders' eyes glittered. «« Don't forget, Mr.
Bingle, that you are speaking to a newspaper man.
That last statement of yours would make a sensa-
tion, sir."

Mr. Bingle sighed. " I am sure you will not take
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advantage of me, Mr. Flanders. I have made a simi-

lar statement to every newspaper man who has in-

terviewed me, and every one of them has promised not
to use it in his paper. So far not one of them has
violated his promise. I am sure, sir, that you are

no less honourable than the rest of the boys."
" I have given no promise, sir."

"Nevertheless I shall trust you not to use the

statement, Mr. Flanders. And now, let us get back
to the important part of the interview."

Flanders stared hard for a ftw seconds, tmable to

comprehend the serene faith that this little but ex-

ceedingly important man reposed in his fellow-man.

He appeared to take it for granted that this star-

tling piece of confidence would not be betrayed, no
matter to whom it was extended. There was some-
thing actually x>athetic in his guilelessness. Mr.
Richard Flanders admittedly was staggered, and yet

somewhere down in his soul he knew there was a spark

imess that would become a stupendous obstacle

- path of his news-getting avarice. Of course,

he was no less honourable than the rest of the boys

!

" You would be more generous toward your cou-

sins, I fear, than they could be toward you," said the

reporter, twisting his pencil nervously. After all, it

would create a sensation, this remarkable statement
r' Mr. Bingle.

" Oh, they would cheerfully see me rot in the poor-
lOuse," assented Mr. Bingle composedly. " I am not
deceiving myself in regard to Geoffrey and Angela
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and Lizzie— I mean Elizabeth. You won't mention
what I have just confided to jou, wiU you. Mr.
Flanders? »»

Flanders sighed. He had hoped that the petition
would not be put into definite form.

"Certainly not, sir— if you— er— if you'd
rather I wouldn't," he managed to say with a fair
show of alacrity. "But, gee!" The half-muttered
ejaculation spoke volumes of regret.

His host smiled complacently. It was settled, so
far as he was concerned. Mr. Flanders was to be
depended upon.

« Still snowing when you came in? " he asked, quite
irrelevantly but with interest.

"Yes, sir— hard."

"Good! We'll have bob-sledding on the terrace
for the kiddies to-morrow. I suppose you'd like to
know how we happen to have such a large and grow-
mg family. WeU, it's all very simple. It is our
practice to acquire a new baby at least once a year
On occasions we have felt caUed upon to make it
two, and even three, but of late it seems the more
sensible plan to limit ourselves to one. It is our idea
to keep up the practice imtil I am seventy-five, if God
permits me to live to that age. So, you see, we will
have reared a family of thirty-three children by that
time, and we wiU never be without Uttle toddlers and
prattlers. I am fifty-three now, Mr. Flanders. We
are reasonably sure to have twenty-two additions to
the family. The pitiful part of getting old and de-
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crepit lies ia the fact that one*s children grow up,

get married, leave home— or die— and that is just

what we are trying to guard against. On my
seventy-fifth birthday, there will be a fine, healthy

two-year-old babe crying and goo-gooing for my es-

pecial benefit, and by working backwards in your fig-

uring you can also credit us with a three-year-old, a
four-year-old, and so on up the line. Naturally we
will have lost a goodly number of the first-comers,

but we provide against a deficit, so to speak, by this

little plan of ours. Some of the girls may not turn

out as well as we expect, however, so there is the pos-

sibility that they may remain with us to the end, en-

joying single-blessedness. The boys, of course, will

marry."

" It is splendid, Mr. Single," said Flanders enthu-

siastically. " You are a wonder."

" Not at all, not at all," protested Mr. Single, with

a deprecatory gesture. "I'm a selfish, conniving

old rascal, that's what I am. We've always wanted

children, Mrs. Single and I, and we never— er—
never seemed to have 'em as other people do, so we
began to look for children that needed parents as

much as we needed children. That's the whole thing

in a nut-shell. We are a bit high-handeJ about it,

too. We never have a child until it is past the teeth-

ing age and can walk a little bit and talk a little

bit. So, you see, we manage to have *em with > it the

drawbacks. That's where we are selfish and—

"

** 1 think you're quite sensible about it, Mr. Bin-
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gle," inteiTupted Flanders poUtely. "Thev sav
teething is awful." ^ ^

« That's what they say" said Mr. Bingle, a slight
frown of regret on his brow. « StiU, I should have
preferred— ahem! Yes, yes! Most annoying, I'm
told. The nurses seem to know. We began adopt-
ing our children as soon as we came into possession
of my Uncle Joseph's money. Up to that time, we
had hesitated about having other people's children
on our hands and minds. Of course you'll under-
stand that poverty could never have stood in the way
of our having children of our own. God simply did
not choose to give them to us. The old saying, * a
poor man for children,' did not work very weU in my
case. Mrs. Bingle is ten years younger than I. She
18 a strong, normal woman. I never could under-
stand why— er~and neither could she, for that
matter. As soon as we came into this fortune, or,
more accurately speaking, after we had returned from
our first trip to California and a short visit to Chi-
cago, we adopted Kathleen. She was the daughter
of a young woman who— but, never mind. We
sha'n't go into that. She was about two years old.
At once it occurred to both of us that it would be a
fine idea to have a boy to grow up with her. So we
cdled m the stork. He happened to have a splendid,
left-over, unclaimed two-year-old boy in stock, so we
took him. That was Frederick. Then, a friend of
mme— a widower who worked as a bookkeeper along-
side of me, chap named Jenkins— died very sud-
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dcniy, leaving a little girl just under eighteen months
of age. That's how we got Marie Louise. And so it

goes, Mr. Flanders, right up to date. Henrietta and
Guinevere are ahnost twins. Six weeks between »em.
They—'»

" You mean in respect to age or

—

"

"In re.pect to their arrival Guinevere came
much sooner than was anticipated, you might say.

^
Little Imogene came the twenty-sixth of last Septem-
ber. She cries a good deal. I am inclined to think
she's getting her wisdom teeth."

** Naturally, Mrs. Bingle is keen about the idea.

Saves a lot of bother."

"It's got to be such a joy having children in this
way, when we please, as often as we like, and being
able to determine sex to our own satisfaction, that we
really look forward to the arrival of a new one.
There's always the pleasure of picking out blondes
or brunettes. We try to equalise as much as pos-
sible. I am— or was— a blonde, Mr. Flanders—
quite a decided blonde. Mrs. Bingle is still a bru-
nette."

" And now, may I inquire, do they all regard you
as their real father? "

" In a measure. There are times when they look
upon me as a sort of truck-horse. But real fathers
have told me that that is customary. They caU me
daddy, if that's what you mean. Once in a while they
seem to recollect that there was another man and
woman in their lives, but not often. Generally peo-
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pie irho used to beat them, I gather. I wffl gay this
for our children: they were aU thoroughly spanked
before they came to ua. It takes »em a long time to
get used to not being spanked.''

** Do you never punish them? **

"Frequently. If they're bad I have them locked
in a closet. We've got a very large closet with win-
dows and other comforts. Usually there are three
or four of 'em in at the same time, so they don't
mind."

" God wiU surely reward you, sir, for being kind
to all these poor little kiddies. May I— ahem!—
May I express the hope, sir, that some day you may
me blessed with— er—

"

"No use, sir. Thank you, just the same. It wiU
never happen."

" How many nurses have you in your employ ? "
" Four at present. We also have a school-teacher— I mean, a governess. Excellent young woman.

Teaches 'em French and German. Curiously enough
some of the children take to foreign languages quicker
than the others. Force says that Reginald is a He-
brew. He was suppr ^ed to be Irish."

"Very interesting. All of them strong and
healthy? "

« Absolutely. You'd think so if you could see 'em
fight occasionaUy. They've had the whooping cough
and chicken-pox. My doctor is the renowned Dr.
Fiddler. You know of him ? "

a
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Mr. Bingle proceeded to dilate upon the activities

and achievements of Dr. Fiddler. There hod been
broken arms and prodigious bruises, cuts and gashes
of every conceivable character, and in every instance

Dr. Fiddler had performed with heroic fidelity. In
the middle of a particularly enthusiastic tribute to
the doctor's skill as a fish-bone extractor, Diggs ap-
peared in the doorway, coughed indulgently, and then
rdvaneed.

" Beg pardon, sir. Mrs. Bingle says the children

are getting nervous. They happear to be—**

A series of shrill screeches descended the stairway,

followed by the sudden slamming of a distant door-
way and the instantaneous suppression of bedlam.

" Quite so, quite so," exclaimed Mr. Bingle, spring-

ing to his feet. « Dear me, it is past the hour. For-
give me, Mr. Flanders, but— but I really can*t de-

lay the— er— Yes, yes, Diggs, tell Mrs. Bingle that
we are all ready. Keep your seat, Mr. Flanders.

Don*t mind me. I must run upstairs and see if—
Quite so, Diggs. They must be nervous. Where is

Miss Fairweather?"

" She has a 'eadache, sir, and says she can't come
down—'*

" Stuff and nonsense! It will cure her headache.

Send for her, Diggs. She's our new governess, Mr.
Flan—

"

"What was the name?" demanded the reporter,

pricking up his ears. He leaned forward with a new
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intemt in hi. Krely grey eye.. But Mr. Bingle wu
gone, hM coat-tail, fairly whi.king around the heavy
porting. -^

"Fairweather, .ir,»' .uppUed Digg.. «Mi«a
I>amy— I mean to wy, Amy— Fairweather."
« Good Lord

!

» feU from the Kp. of Richard Blan-
der. Then he proceeded to behave in the most as-
tonishing manner. He sprang to hi. feet and
grasped the retreating Digg. by the arm. Uterally
jerkmg that dignified individual back upon his heels.
His eyes were gleaming. « Dark brown hair and soft
grey eyes? Fairly taU and slend—» The sly grin
on the butler's face served to check the outburst. He
abruptly subdued his emotions. "Excuse me for
gabbing you like that. I- 1 was just wondering

Diggs had recovered his urbanity. « She is the
same Miss Fairweather, sir. I recognise her from
your description. It may interest you to hear, sir,
that she acted just as queerly as you when I told her
that you—

"

"What did you tell her?" demanded Flanders,
seemg that Diggs hesitated.

" That you had a scar on your thumb, sir. By the
way, Aawyou?"
"I have !

» exclaimed the young man. « WeU, by
George! Will wonders never cease? Where is she?
You say she isn't coming down— but, of course, not

!

She couldn't think of it, knowing that I am here. I
aay, will you— will you see that she gets a message
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from me? Wait a second. Ill write it now. Just
slip a note to her— Great Scott! WhaVs that?**
The house seemed to be clattering down about hia

head.

"That, sir,»» responded Diggs, drawing a deep
breath, "is the charge of the light brigade. Hin-
fants in arms, you might say. There's no stopping
them now. *Ere they come.**

And down the wide stairway streamed the shrieking

vanguard of the Christmas revellers— seven or eight

unrestrained youngsters who had snatched liberty

from the nurses the instant Mr. Bingle opened the
play-room door at the top of the house. Down the
steps they came, regardless of stumbles and tumbles— an avalanche of joy.

Diggs, from the doorway, raked the stairway and
its squirming horde with an exploring eye.

" She is coming, sir. Fairly tall and slender, sir,

and—"
"Good Lord!'* gasped Flanders, helplessly.

"This is more than I can stand. Diggs, do— do
men ever faint?*'

There was no reply. Three sturdy youngsters col-

lided with Diggs. There was nothing he could say— with lucidity.



CHAPTER Vn

SKAXCH2XB KKWAXDEO

BliM FAnwEATHE* bowcd gravely to Flanden as
she passed. Diggg observed her closely. He was
conscious of a sensation of disappointment. He had
counted on a scene— an interesting scene. Cir-
cumstances justified something more thrilling than a
mere nod of the head, his intelligence argued, and it

was really too bad to have it turn out so tamely.
Mr. Flanders, looking a trifle dazed and bewildered,

contrived to hide his emotions in a most commend-
able manner. A keener observer than Diggs, how-
ever, would have detected a strange pallor in the
young woman's smooth cheek and an ominous shadow
between her finely pencilled brows. Even Diggs
might have observed these symptoms but for the fact
that she kept her face rigidly averted. Mr. Flan-
ders, from his position near the door— he seemed
to have taken root there— was favoured with no
more than a glimpse of the tip of a small ear and the
faintest suggestion of a cheek's outline. His own
face, entirely visible to Diggs, was scarlet— quite
frankly so.

Four nurses appeared, carrying infants. Miss
Fairweather assisted in the task of placing the sleepy-
heads in their high-chairs and in the subsequent oc-

122

lal ^
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cupation of entertaimng them by means of sundry
grimaces and motions, keeping them awake— and
quiet— against the arriral of Mr. Single, who, it

appears, had gone to his room to substitute a pair of
far from fashionable carpet slippers for the smart
pumps he had been wearing. There was a great deal
of excitement attending the placing of the children,

but it passed unnoticed by Mr. Flanders. He was
staring hungrily, pleadingly at the unfriendly back
of the new governess.

Once she gave him a swift, perhaps unintentional

look. It was too brief to be described as significant,

but it served to revive his interest in the proceed-
ings. He sprang forward and ofi^ered his aid to the
nurses. If he was clumsy in his attempt to jiggle a
chair into position, an explanation may be instantly

provided. Miss Fairweather, after a brief stare of
indecision, favoured him with an almost impercep-
tible smile. He happened to be in the act of pushing
a high-chair under the wriggling person of Imogene.
That smile caused the momentary paralysis of his

whole being, with the result that the nurse came near
to depositing Imogene on the floor. Every one—
except Imogene— squealed. Mr. Flanders was re-

minded of his own existence. The arrested chair
shot into position and Imogene came down rather
soundly on the seat of it, and then every one giggled— except Imogene.

" Amy
!
' he whispered, as she turned away from

the little group. He was at her side in an instant.
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She faced him, and there was no trace of the departed
nnile in her eyes.

** How dare you speak to me? »> she said in low,
intense tones. Her eyes were cold, unfriendly.
" Tve been searching for you—» he began, eagerly,

but her disdainful lau|^ cut him short.

"Go away, please. I don't want to see you.
There is nothing more to be said between us. It's

all over, Dick. Don't speak to me again. I—

I

don't want the Bingles to know that I **

« I must see you. Amy," he persisted. «* It isn't
all over. Now that Tve found you, I'll see that I
don't lose track of you again. We can't talk here.
Where can I see you alone

—

**

** Sh !
'» sne cautioned, and he respected the appeal

in her dark, distressed eyes. Mr. Bingle had entered
the room, and was greeted by a shout of delight from
the children. The governess moved swiftly away
from the young man's side, mmgling with the nurses
by the fireplace.

Mr. Bingle, hurrying toward the semi-circle of
youngsters was surprised by a genial slap on the
back from the visibly excited Flanders.

** Wonderful !

» exclaimed the young man, his face
radiant. " Wonderful !

**

« Aren't they? " cried Mr. Bingle, pleased.
" I don't mean the— Ahem I They certainly are,

Mr. Bingle. I expect this to be the most beautiful
Christmas Eve in all my life, sir. I shall never be
able to thank you for—*M

dUiiilik.
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''Tush, tush! Now come along. I want to in-

troduce you to the young ladies and gentlemen.

Imogene, my dear, this is Mr. Flanders. Kathleen,

shake hands with— oh, I beg pardon, I ought to have

presented you to the Fairy Princess. Miss Fair-

weather, just a moment, please. I want you to meet

my friend, Mr. Flanders, of the Banner, Well, well,

are we all here? Let me see: one, two, three— no,

hold up your hands as I call the rolL Strict at-

tention, Mr. Flanders, and you'll know which is which

— I say, Flanders, would you mind looking this way,

please? Children first, on an occasion like this, sir.

Grown-ups don*t count. How is your headache.

Miss Fairweather? Now, speak up, children. An-
swer to your names— and bow to Mr. Flanders,

while you're about it."

Planting himself in front of the row of eager chil-

dren, grasping Flanders's arm with one hand, and

employing the other in a sort of counting-off process,

he called the roll.

Kathleen, exquisitely dressed and radiant with joy,

a dainty miss who looked to be fourteen but was said

to be twelve, curtsied to Flanders, who bowed low, his

roving eye unwilling to relax its interest in the flushed

face of the governess. Then came Frederick, a

sturdy youngster; Marie Louise, a solemn-eyed ten-

year-old; Wilberforce, Reginald, Henrietta, Guine-

vere, Harold, Rosemary, Rutherford, and last of all

Imogene, who whimpered.
*• There ! '» said Mr. Bingle proudly. « They did
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it very nicely, didn't thej, nurse? - He addressed
the four nurses, who beamed as one. « Bigg,, youmay sununon the servants. I hear Mrs. Single and
our guests in the hall- or is it the-er-diem!

"

"The servants 'ave congregated in the 'all, sir. ItM them that is whispering,*' said Diggs, who had
been scowhng in the direction of the door. « I shall
-peak to them, sir. They should be made to under-
stand—**

"Don'f lecture them to-ni^t, Diggs," broke in
Mr. Biu^le hastily. « Not on Christmas Eve. Let
emi^sper. TeU 'em to come right in. You see,
Mr. Flanders, we have the servants in to hear the
Omstmas Carol. It's my rule. They enjoy it.
liiey— Ah, my dear! Here we are! This is Mr.
Flanders, Mary— my wife, sir. Come right in, Mrs.
Force. Permit me to introduce my old friend

rt" 1 *^^ ^'^'^''' ^'' ^°'^«» «h*ke hands
with Mr. Flanders. Now-er- ahem! AU right,
^»«g8— call 'em in."

The servants— a horde of them- stalked into the
room, each one being formally, but perfunctorily an-
nounced by the butler, and each one flushing pain-
fuUy m return for the attention. There was Delia,
the cook, and Christine, her assistant; Swanson, the
furnace man; Lockhart, the chaufl'eur, and Boyles,
the washer; Cora, the laundress; Georgia, the scul-
lery-maid; Edgecomb, the gardener, and his four
helpers; Beulah and Emma, the upstairs-maids ; Bliss,
the lodge-keeper, and Jane, his daughter; Frank, the
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ponj-cart driver, and Joe, the coachman; Matson,
the stable-boy; Fannie, the seamstress; Rudolph, the
carpenter; Miss McLeish, the stenographer and tele-

phone operator; Throckmorton, the dairy-man;
Scott, the stockman; John Butts, the handy-man;
Melissa, Watson and Hughes. The four nurses es-

caped official announcement because they had been
clever enough to anticipate the formality.

Awkward, ill-at-ease in Sunday garments, and al-

most sullen in their efforts to appear impressed, they
formed an amazing group as they cltunsily ranged
themselves in a compact fringe outside the more fa-

voured guests of the evening, who occupied what may
be described as the "orchestra." They remained
standing.

« Ever see the play called * The Admirable Crich-
ton *? " whispered Mr. Bingle to Flanders while the
servants were crowding into their places.

** Yes," said Flanders. " I recognise the setting,

but I miss the grown-up daughters. Diggs is shorn
of his opportunities, sir."

" That play gave me an idea. It was written by a
fellow named Barrie. He also wrote * Peter Pan.*
That is the greatest play ever written."

" If one believes in fairies, Mr. Bingle."
« WeU, I do," said Mr. Bingle.

"So do I," said Flanders, his gaze wandering.
Miss Fairweather was caught in the act of staring at
him. She lowered her eyes.

Mr. Force arbitrarily had settled into the chair
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next to Kttle Kathleen. Hi. hard, impa..iye face
wore a softer exprestion than was ugually to be
obgerved there, and his voice, orfinarily brusque
and domineering, became ludicrously soft and whee-
dling.

" Come here, Kathleen. Sit on my knee. Tve—
I've got something pretty for you."

Kathleen instantly lost her joyous, happy expres-
sion. Her eyes feU and her manner betrayed unmis-
takable averaion to the august petitioner.
"Thank you, Mr. Force," she muttered, and -as

guiltily conscious of impoUteness. Frederick snick-
ered. « I— I don't want to," she went on, spurred
to defiance by her brother's action.

^
Why not? " demanded Mr. Force coaxingly.

**Oh— because," said Kathleen, ahnost surlily.
** Don't you like me, Kathleen? "
** Yes, sir," said she, but without enthusiasm.
"Would you Hke to see what I've got for you?

All for yourself alone, you know."
Kathleen couldn't resist. She betrayed the greedi-

ness that overcomes all feminine antipathy. « What
is it? " she asked guardedly.

" Sit on my knee and I'll put it around your neck,"
•aid he, fumblinn- in his waistcoat pocket.
The child flushed painfully and her eyes fefl again.

"I don't want to," she repeated.

Foree got up from his chair, muttered something
under his breath, and moved away. He ahnost col-
lided with Single.

^^Htfi
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** What's the matter with these kids of yours, Bin-

g^e?»» he began irascibly. "Why don*t you bring

them up properly? Teach »em politeness. Teach
than how to behave toward—**

** My dear Force, has— has Kathleen been rude? **

said Mr. Single in distress.

" You are not to reprimand her,** said Force has-

tily. • I wouldn't have you do that for the world.

She'd always have it in for me if she knew that I—
but, what nonsense I'm talking. They are little in-

grates anyhow— all of them. Good Lord, Single,

I can't understand what you see in the brats."

"I know you can't," said Mr. Single mildly.

" That's just the difPerence between us."

" There's only one in the whole lot that I'd have

as a gift," said Force, with a sidelong glance at

Kathleen, who was joyous once more. " That girl

has got some class to her. Why is it. Single, ihat

she dislikes me? All the rest of 'em are friendly

enough— too friendly, if anything— but she won't

even look at me."
« That's the woman of it," said Mr. Single.

"What's the woman of it?" demanded Force
gruffly. ** What do you mean by * woman of it '?

Don't be silly. Single. She's a mere child."

"She": come around all right," said Mr. Sin-

gle gaily. "Give her time, old fellow, give her

time."

"Good heavens, what a racket they're making,"

growled Force. "Have you no control over them,
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Single? rd send the whole lot of them to bed, hamr
me if I wouldn't.'*

•* On Christmas Eve? Oh, no, you wouldn't, old— Where are you going? "

"I'm going into the Ubrary to smoke," said Force.
** I can't stand the row."

« Now, don't do that," pleaded Mr. Single, grasp-
inghisann. « Wait a minute. I'll speak to Kathie.
She—»»

" Do nothing of the sort," snapped Force. ** She
doesn't like me, and that's all there is to it. I've
taken a fancy to the child. Single— I never liked a
kid before in all my Ufe. I've got a little present
for her, but— oh, well, never mind. I'll put it in her
stocking, if you'll teU me which is hers. Sut I say,
why doesn't she like me. Single? " He was staring
at the back of Kathleen's brown, curly head, and his
eyes were filled with perplexity.

"Bashful— just bashful," explained Mr. Single.
"Do you really think so?" demanded the other

eagerly.

"Sure," said Mr. Single, delighted. «A11 girls
go through that stage of development. I don't mind
saying to you. Force, she's my favourite. It's a
dreadful thing to say, but I'd rather lose any one of
them— or all of them— than to lose Kathie. I love
her with all my heart."

Flanders was shaking hands with the small boys,
Mrs. Single looking on with placid approval.

" What's your name, my little man? "
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"Abrahaiu."

*'AIiemI*' couj^ed Bin. Bingl^ with a yiolent

start
** Reginald, sir,** gasped he whose memory was still

faithful when under the pressure of excitement.

**! see,*' said Flanders, smiling down into Mrs.

Bingle*s embarrassed eyes. ** Lapsus linguae, Mrs.

Bingle.*'

" My French is very

—

** began Mrs. Single plain-

tively.

**Do you like Santa Oaus, Reginald?'* inter-

rupted Flanders.

** I like him better'n I do Dickens," confessed Reg-

inald with considerable positiveness. *' Say, what's

your name? "

" My name is Dick."

**G:»! Deadwood Dick, the road-agent? The
feller Melissa is always telling us about? Hey, kids,

here's—"
*' Sh ! " hissed Flanders, clapping his hand over

Master Reginald's mouth. " Never mind that !

"

"Did I understand Mr. Single to say, Mr. Flin-

ders, that you report for the Bannerf " It was Mrs.

Force who spoke. She was inspecting the yoimg man
through a bejewelled lorgnette, held at an angle which

was meant to establish beyond dispute the fact that

she was looking down upon him from a superior

height. She wax a tall woman and she had been mar-

ried to Mr. Foice for twelve long years. Looking

down on him had become such a habit that it was quite
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impoMible for her to look up to any one of his sex.

•* Yes, Mr.. Force, the Banner,"
** Can jou tell me who put that disgusting item

in the paper about mj little gathering last week? »'

She r^;arded him with severity.

"Gathering? Oh, I daresay it was one of the
hospital reporters, Mrs. Force," said Flanders
suavely. She spent the rest of the evening in cogita-
tion.

Three words describe Mrs. Force. She detested
children.

Joe, the coachman, and Watson were waiting for
an opportunity to speak to Mr. Single. They ap-
peared to be crowding each other.

" I beg pardon, Mr. Single," began Joe, hurriedly,
as the master turned in response to Watson's cough.
"What is it, Joseph?"
Watson succeeded in speaking first. "If you

please, sir, my gi-andmother is dying in the city. IVe
just been sent for, sir. I think it is possible for me
to catch the eight-forty—

"

"I beg pardon, sir," broke in Joe. "IVe just
heard that my sister is expecting a baby to-night,
and I thought I'd speak to you about getting
off—" *

" Just a moment," said Mr. Single, blinking rap-
idly. «« Wasn't your grandmother dying last Christ-
mas Eve, Watson? "

" No, sir. It was Hughes's grandmother."
"Did she die?"
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«*Slie did, sir," said Watwn, with a pleased smile.
"Huj^es can attend to my

—

**

"And your sister, Joe: didn't you get off last
month for three days to attend her wedding? Your
only sister, I think you said.**

" Yes, sir. Poor girl,** said the coachman, with-
out shame or conscience.

Mr. Bingie looked hard at the two men. They
coloured. "Very welL You may go, both of you,
but don't let it happen again. I am sony that you
will not be here to receire your Christmas presents.
I shall distribute the envelopes to-night. By the
way, the grandmother season ends about the middle
of October, Watson. Good night, and— a Merry
Christmas to both of you."

" Beg pardon, sir,'* stammered Watson, sheepishly.
" I'm asham'ed of myself, sir. It shan't 'appen again,
not so long as I'm in your service." The coachman
shuffled his left foot uneasily and appeared to find
something of great interest in the rug on which he
was standing. At any rate, he scrutinised it very
intently. Mr. Bingie smiled as he turned away.

Miss Fairweather suddenly leaned over an/» whis-
pered into the ear of young Wilberforce. He paid
no attention to her, so she shook him gently by the
arm. A moment later, obeying an unspoken com-
mand, he sheepishly removed two large wads of cot-
ton from his ears.

"Don't you want to hear about Old Scrooge and
Tiny Tim? " she whispered.

%
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" I with Fd thought of doing that," lamented Mr,

Force audibly. He had witnessed the little incident.

** I'd soonor hear about Melissa's pirates and sea-

cooks," whispered Wilberforce shrillj.

"Order, please!" commanded Mr. Single, taking

his place at the reading^table. ** Please be seated,

Mr. Force. Hi ! Look out ! Not on top of Rose-

mary."

**6ood heaveos! I might have squashed her—
or him. What are you? A boy or a girl?"

**I*m a woming," piped up Rosonary from the

depths of the biggest chair in the room.

Mr. Single cleared his throat and adjusted his

spectacles. Then he benignly surveyed the audience.

The row of servants bobbed their heads and shifted

from one foot to the other.

"Friends all," began the master, **1 give you

greeting. On this glad evening no line is drawn be-

tween master and man, no— What is it, Delia? "

The cook had stepped forward. " Excuse me for

interrupting, sor, but for sivin year<^ I*ve stud through

the Christmas Carol, from ind t ad, and Fm sivin

years older than whin I began, i m no longer young

and hearty. Fm—^"

"Well, why do you hesitate? (Jo on. Do you

mean to say you don't want to hear it again? "

" God knows, sor, Fm willing to give up wan evenin*

to society. We all are, for that matter. But it

takes an hour an' a half to read the blissed story.

j.f we could only sit down during the recital, sor, it
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—H wouldn't be so bad. But u it is, sor, we bare

to stand and only our lega and feet can go tj sleep.

If-^
"I see!" cried Mr. Bmg^e. **You put me to

shame, Delia. I never thought of it in that light.

You must have chairs. We will delay the reading

while you go to the dining-room and

—

**

**1Vb all right, sor. WeVe got the dining-room

chairs in the halL It was me as thought of thim, sor.

Go wan wid yez now, lads, and rush thim in."

Mrs. Single took advantage of this unusual de-

lay— or respite— and explained to Mrs. Force that

she would never go back to Madame Marie for another

gown. All one had to do was to look at the dress

she was wearing to-night for the first time. ** It has

just come and it cost— wdl, you know what a gown
like that would cost at Marie's ! And just look at

it!** Mis. Force did look at it— commiseratingly

— and said she would be pleased to take Mrs. Bingle

in to see her dressmaker, and so on and so forth.

Mrs. Bingle expressed some doubt as to any modiste'a

ability to make her look like Mrs. Force and Mrs.

Force pooh-poohed graciously.

Mr. Force bit off the end of a cigar and glumly

watched the revivified servants arranging the chairs.

Occasionally he sent a puzzled glance at little Kath'

leen.

Mr. Bingle rubbed his spectacles, while Mr. Flan-

ders confined his attention solely to the slim, graceful

head and neck of the new governess. He wore the
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J.

look of one idio ha* much to do to contain himsdf
k pntience. Aa for Misa Fairweather, a warm gloir
hua settled upon her fair chedi and her ejes were
biiglit.

**T Vayg cry when any one reads aloud about
T r J T: !,» she said to Mr. Force, who, for obvious
rt,. .Dxxs, failed to hear her above the chattering of

.liild-en. But Flanders heard.

.
Tim always makes me cry too," he said,

Ter 1 :, ?ti ^T was rewarded by a slightly in-

cr-asL-d r. Il ., m the young lady's dieek.
• f CI r. eyes out over Tiny Tim," Miss Quin-

lan was sa;, Ing to Miss Stokes, and at the same in-

stant Miss Brown was telling Miss Wright that Tiny
Tim was always good for a bucketful, so far as she
was concerned.

Imogene was sound asleep, and there were faint
sobs in her breathing.

" Before we begin, Swanson," said Mr. Bingle, ad-
dressing the furnace-man, " you might put a couple
of fresh Yule logs on the fire. Pick out good, big
ones while you're about it."

"Will dose har fance-post do. Mast* Bingle?"
whispered Swanson hoarsely, as he held up a chunk
of firewood for approvaL

The fire was crackling merrily by the time the serv-
ants were seated and Diggs had turned out the ceil-

ing and wall lights from the switch, leaving the big
room in semi-daritness. The bUzing logs sent a
bright, flickering glow into the faces of Mr. Bingle's
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Miditon. He bowed gravely and took up the cher-

ished well-woni book.

** My dear friends, we have once nx>re reached a

milegtone in the march of Christendom. As you

know, children, it comes but once a year, like New

Year's and Fourth of July.'*

" Hear! Hear ! " volunteered three or four of the

men-servants di£Bdently.

** We are all servants of the Lord whose anniver-

sary we celebrate. We gather here about a warm

fireside, with the historic yule log blazing— er—
figuratively speaking, of course. These logs, natur-

ally, are not historic. They— er— ahem! Ahem!**

He floundered. ''^ Still, we gather about them, just

the same, warm and snug and full of good cheer.

Outside, the ni^t is cold and blustery. The wind

howls around the

—

**

The door^bell jangled in the distance. Mr. Sin-

gle hesitated for an instant and then went on

:

" Howls aroimd the comers with tiie fury of the

wintry— ahem!— blast. And it snows. *It

snows, cries the schoolboy!' You remember the

verses, children. You— See who's tb*>re, Diggs.

Perhaps it is some neighbour come to wi ' us— and,

Diggs, no matter who it is, ask him— or them— to

come right in here. I'll— 111 wait a few minutes.

Hurry along, please." Resuming his address he

beamed upon the row ot wi iggling children. ** We
have before us eleven litt.e ladies and gentlemen, all

eager for the Chrisi.iias dawn. See the stockings?
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To-morrow morning you will find that Santy has
filled them to the top. Next year Santy will come
provided with gifta for twelve, an even dozen. How
many are eleven and one, Reginald? Speak up.
Eleven and one. Good! That's rig^t, my lad. The
year after he will bring gifts for fourteen. We shall
avoid the unlucky number thirteen. Remember, chil-

dren, that next Christmas you are to have a little

brother. You—**

" I want a sister,** shouted WOberforce.
'* Sh !

** said four nurses at once.

" As for you, my faithful servitors, it will not be
necessary for you to hang up your little stockings.

Santy will find a way to— What is it, Diggs? »*

" If you please, sir, may I speak with you for a
moment? *» said Diggs mysteriously, from the door-
way. He appeared to be under the strain of a not
inconsiderable excitement.

Mr. Single hesitated. ** If it»s your grandmother
who is ill, Diggs, I*m afraid—**

**It*8 a man, sir, who says he must see you at
once,** said Diggs, lowering his voice and sending a
cautious glance over his shoulder.

** If he is seeking food or shelter, do not turn him
away. Give freely from my purse and larder. It is

Christmas Eve. We—**

" 1*11 step out and see him, Bingle,*' volunteered
Mr. Force, with some alacrity. « Go ahead with the
reading.**
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«*He says he must see you, Mr. Single," said

Diggs. ** He isn't after halms, sir."

" Ask him to come in and hear the story. Tve n«

doubt he would be bonefitted

—

**

" Go and see what he wants, Thomas," said Mrs.

Bingle. " It may be important. sure Mr. and

Mrs. Force will not mind the delay. Will you? t>

u Not at all," said Mrs. Force resignedly.

"I shan't mind, if the rest don't," added Mr.

Force, turning an ironic eye upon the row of serv-

ants.

"Well, ni just step out and see what it's all

about," said Mr. Bingle reluctantly.

** Better see that the chap isnt a bomb-thrower,

come to demand money of you, Bingle," said Force.

Mr. Bingle waved his hand airily as he threaded his

way amon- the chairs. " Does he look like a black-

hander, Diggs?"
" No, sir," replied Diggs. Then he let the truth

slip out. ** He says he is from a detective agency,

but I couldn't catch the name of it."

Mr. Bingle halted. »* Detective agency, Diggs? "

" So he said, sir."

Flanders arose. " Perhaps you'd like to have me

go with you, Mr. Bingle. I know most of these fel-

lows. If I can be of any assistance—**

« Thank you, no," said Mr. Bingle nervously. I

— I thmk I'd better see him alone. Now, Mary,

don't look frightened. I havai't the remotest idea
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what he wants, but as I haven't been up to anything— ahem ! Keep your seat, Frederick !

"

"I want to see a detective," pleaded Frederick.
** Is he disguised, Diggs? Has he got on false whis-
kers? Please, daddy—"
"Maybe it's old Santy," cried WUlwrforce in a

voice that thriUed.

Mr. Single left a pleasant atmosphere of excite-
ment behind him when he disappeared between the
portieres. At once the company broke into eager,
speculative whispers that soon grew to a perfect
•torm of shrill inquiry. Every one was guessing, and
every one was guessing as loudly as possible in order
to be heard above the clamour. It might have been
observed that at least three or four of the servants
shot furtive glances in the direction of the hall, and
appeared to be anxious and uncomfortable.

While the excitement was at its height, Flanders
deliberately planted himself at Miss Fairweather's el-

bow. She looked up into his face. Every vestige of
colour had left her own. Her eyes were wide with
alarm.

" Come with me. Amy," he said in a low tone. " I
must have a word with you. Make believe that you
are showing me the— the pictures. We can talk
safely in that comer over there."

She arose without a word and followed him to a
far comer of the room, where they would be quite free
from interruption.

"Oh, Dick!" she murmured, in great distress.
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''Do you know anything? Who is this detective?

Has he come to—**

** Sh! Why, you're actually shivering! Here, sit

down in the window seat— behind the curtain, dear-

est. What have you to be afraid of? You've done

no wrong."

She sank down on the window seat. The thick

lace curtain shielded her agitated face from the view

of all inquiring eyes save those of the tall, eager

young man who sat down beside her.

** They don't know that I was on the stage, Dick.

They wouldn't have me here if they knew that I've

been an actress. I— Oh, I hope—

"

"Brace up, dariing! This detective isn't inter-

ested in you. What motive could he have in lo<^ing

you up? Single is in the dark, so it's evident he

hasn't hired any one to investigate your past. For-

get it ! That isn't whb' ~ ^<uit to talk to you about.

I've been half-crazy, dear, for the past eight months.

Why did you run away without giving me a chance to

square myself after that miserable night? Don't get

up! I've found you and I'm determ^'ned to have it

out with you, Amy. You've just got to hear what

I have to say." His hand was upon h<;r arm, a firm

restraining grasp that checked her attempt to escape.

Undismayed by the look of scorn that leaped into her

eyes, he leaned closer and spoke in quick agitated

whispers.

Fully half an hour elapsed before Mr. Bingle re-

tmned to the room. His face was noticeably grey
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•nd pindwd, and aU of the ebuffioice of .pint had dis-
•ppeared. Hi. wife ejed him anxioiMly, appwhen-
n^ely. Slowly, ahnort with an effort, he made hi*
way to the readin^table, puipowly avoiding the gaie
<rf the inquiring aMemUage. Hi. hand .hook per-
ceptibly a. he took iq> the bode and cleared hi. throat— thi. tmie feebly and without the n«ial authority, it
might have been obwrved.

"Anything wrong, BSngle? » inquired Force, re-
garding him curioudy.

« Nothing, nothing at all,»» .aid Mr. Bin^e, vainly
•ffectmg a .mile that was meant to put every one at
e«.e. «No crime ha. been committed, .o don't be
nervous, any of you. Ju.t a Uttle private matter

ri~; "/
""^ ^'^ ""^^ '"^^^y ' ° "»« e«««r. up-

lifted face of little Kathleen, and he never completed
the sentence. As he turned hi. fa^je away, o.ten«iblv
to find hi. place in the book, hi. lower lip treuAled,
*nd a mist came over his eyes.

The dramatic enthusiasm with which he was wont
to read the Dicken. .tory wa. wdly lacking. He
read lifelessly, uncerUinly, and at times ahnost in-
*udibly. There wa. a queer huskiness in his voice
that made it necessary for him to clear his throat fre-
quently.

Under ordinary conditions, he would have observed
the smgular aloofness of Miss Fairweather and the
reporter who was there by virtue of an assignment.
Kiey retained their somewhat .equctered po.ition in
the window seat, effectually screened by the curtain.,

mmmtmm
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•ad idiispered fofUy to tauek oihor, uttezlj oUmmu
to the monotonous drone of the reader, quite in « lit-

tle world of their own.

Flanders was pleading earnestly with the rigid-

faced girL Her cautious, infrequent responses were

not of an encouraging nature, that was plain to be

seen, but he too was obdurate. He held one of her

slim hands in a grip that could not be broken, as she

had discovered to her dismay. Mr. Bingle read on,

ignorant of the little drama that went on under his

Tery nose, so to speak, and those of his auditors who
were not nodding their heads in frank drowsiness,

were so completely wrapped up in extraneous

thoughts concerning the -visit of the detective that

they had eyes for no one except the person who could

explam the mystery.

Mr. Bingle*s voice began to quaver much earlier in

the story than usual. He was always moved to tears,

but as a rule he was able to suppress them until along

toward the end of the story. But now he was in

distress from tiie beginning. He choked up com-
pletely, in a most uncalled-for manner and at sin-

gularly unexpected places. He managed to struggle

through the first twenty or thirty pages, and then,

seeing for himself that he was nearing the first of the

weepy places and realising that he was sure to burst

into tears if he continued, he ^liberately closed the

book, keeping his forefinger betweot the leaves, and
announced in a strained voice that he would skip over

to the final chapter if the audience did not object.
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He gare no ezctue. It is doubtful, however, if he
WM gratified by the profound si^ of relief that went
up from the group of listeners.

At last, he came to the end of the story. He had
no voice at all for the concluding paragraphs: a
hoarse, grotesque whisper, that was all. When the

servants had departed and the children were scam-

pering off to bed, thrilled by promises of the morrow,

Mr. Bingle's arm stole about his wife's shoulders and

she was drawn suddenly, even violently close to his

side. He avoided her puzzled, worried gaze and
resolutely addressed himself to Mr. and Mrs. Force

and Mr. Flanders. Miss Fairweather had disap-

peared.

** That man was a detective," said he, without pre-

amble. **His agency was employed nearly a year

ago to discover the whereabouts of a certain child,

whose father, repenting a wrong perpetrated years

ago, desires to do the right thing by his luckless off-

spring. After all these months, this detective has lo-

cated the little girl. She is in this house. She is

my favourite— and yours, Mary, Grod help us.'*

" Kathleen? " whispered Mrs. Bingle dully.

"Kathleen?" repeated Sydney Force, staring

blankly at the little man.
** Yes," said Mr. Bingle, and sat down suddenly in

a big arm chair, burying his face in his hands.

No one spoke for many minutes. Flanders had the

grace to turn away from the group. H as an un-

usual type of newspaper reporter. Here vas some-
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thing that would make a splendid ** story,** and yet
he was fine enough to turn his back upon the oppor-
tunity that lay open to him.

Mr. Force's hands were gripping the back of a
chair so rigidly that the knuckles were white and
gleaming.

** For a year, did you say. Single? '* he questioned,

steadying his voice with an effort.

** Ahnost a year,** gulped the little man, looking up
through streaming eyes. "Her mother died when
Eathie was about a year old. The father never saw
his child. He had deceived the woman. He cast her

off and— married another, I take it, althou|^ I am a
bit hazy. I was so upset that I— I scarcely remem-
ber what the man said. Now the— the father wants
to find his child. He— he wants to give her a home
— Oh, Lordy, Lordy ! I can't bear the thought of
it. Sh ! Don't cry, Mary. Maybe he'll let us keep
her. He is married. Periiaps he can't afford to

acknowledge her as his child under the circum-

stances. I— I put it up to the detective. He
actually grinned in my face and said he was quite

positive his client would be as sensible as most men
have to be in similar straits."

** Are you sure that Kathleen is the one he is look-

ing for, Mr. Single? " inquired Mrs. Force. ** They
sometimes follow false clues, or something of the sort.

I once heard of a detective who

—

**

« No such luck," groaned Mr. Bin^e. «« He has
Kaibie's history from the day she was bom. There
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— there iai*t aaj dumee for » mietake. SOie is the

•Be. Our ddeet, oar lorelMtt— OhyMaryt"
Force shot an umniitakable look of akrm ftt the

newspaper man who stood m the doorway, staring

•at into tile halL

''Do yoa know the mother** name. Single?** he

inqnired. His Toiee soanded so strange and onnat-

oral that his wife |^ced at him sharply.

** Tey. I know her real name. On tlw records at

the hospital she was known as Mrs. Hinman. But,

you see, she wasn*t married. Her name was Glenn.*'

Sydney Force's face was bloodless.



CHAPTER Vin

THX ATWAaa or axt and oicx

Thx affairs of Amy Fainreather and Riehard Flan-

den require explanation.

When two good-looking joung people meet as these

two met, and betray such surprising emotion, it goes

without saying that at least one episode in their joint

history deserves the undivided attention of the on-

looker, who, in this case, happens to be you, kind

reader. It must be perfectly dear to you that Miss
Fairweather and Mr. Flanders were, at one time in

their lives, more than moderately interested in each

other. That part of their story does not require

elucidation. Indeed, only an intelligence of the most
extraordinary denseness would demand the bald, mat-
terK>f-fact declaration that tiiey had been in love

with each other. What we are concerned about,

therefore, is an episode of the early spring in the

present year of our story.

It is quite simple, after alL We have only to go
back a year to get to the bottom of the matter. Miss
Fairweather and Mr. Flanders were fellow lodgers

in a boarding-house not far removed from Times
Square. She was playing a small part in one of the

Broadway theatres and was known oa the programme
as Amy Colgate, the customary sop to " family feel-

147
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ings ** causing Lev to abandon her own name during
the neophjtic period of her career. This was a tem-
porary concession, however; she intended to make the

family name famous as soon as she got a ** part " that

would give her a real chance. Flanders was on the

newspaper, but his aspirations were quite aa lofty

as any one's : he was writing a play. He had already

written two novels, both of which remained unpub-
lished.

At the outset, his play was intended for Miss Bar-
rymore, but after the second week of his acquaint-

ance with the attractive Miss Colgate his ambitions

proved fickle: he discarded Miss Barrymore and sub-

stituted Miss Colgate for the star part in the piece.

Fortunately he had written but six or ei^^t pages of

the first act, so the transfer was not a deleterious

undertaking. He could see no one else in the part

;

he could thmk of no one else as he dreamed of tlw

play's Miccess. Moreover, Miss Colgate was as

pleased as Punch over this flattering tribute to her
magnetism— for the part, as described, was one that

would not " get over " unless created by an actress

of pronounced magnetic appeal— and lost no time
in falling deeply in love with the manly playwright.
They were serious-minded, ambitious young people.

It is of small consequence that he was an untried, un-
skilled dramatist, and of equally small moment that

she was little more than an amateur. They saw a
bright light ahead and trudged steadily toward it,

prodding themselves— and each other— with all the
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Tain-glorious artifice* known to and employed bj the
young and undefeated. The young man's dramatic
aspirations were somewhat retankd, however, by the
fact that be was so desperately enamoured that he
couldn't confine his thoughts to the play; so the
growth of the first act was slow and tortuous. Under
other conditions he would have despaired of ever com-
pleting the thing. As it was, his despair was of an
entirely different character and had to do with the
belief that Miss Colgate loved some one else instead
of him.

But even doubt and tmcertainty possess virtue in
that they often ]ead to rashness, sometimes folly.

In this case, Mr. Jblar.ders proposed marriage, albeit

he couldn't, for the life of him, see how he was going
to manage on a salary of twenty-five dollars a week.
That was the rashness of it. Hiss Colgate attended
to the folly. She said she would marry him if it

nwant starvation. So there you are.

After that, ambition revived and worked smoothly,
rapidly. In the middle of the second act, however,
the play failed— that is to say, the play in wL.

!

Miss Colgate was appearing on Broadway. (1*^

failed in the middle of Mr. Flanders' second act, lest

I appear ambiguous.) The young actress found her-
self out of employment and without much prospect of
getting an engagement at that season of the year—
a bad year it was, too, if you will remember what
theatrical people had to say about it Now, she
was not obliged to work for a living. She coukl

»,
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htLyt gone bftck to her family in CSonneetieat. But
dM was not made of that sort of staff. She could

haye gone back home and married the moat desiraUe

joimg or old man in the town. She could hare giyen

up the stage and devoted herself to the teaching of

music, French or wood-carving, in which pursuits

she was far less of an amateur than at pUy-acting.

But she was a valiant, undaunted little warrior. She

announced that she was ready to do anything that

offered, even diorus-work.

And one evening she told him that she had found

a place in the chorus of a ** road show.** She tried

to hide her mortification under a somewhat quivering

jauntiness, but Mr. Flanders went rudely to tlM bot-

tom of the matter. She argued that she could

dumge her name and no one would be the wiser. She

would positively refuse to appear in tights. Then
came the episode. Mr. Flanders flew into a scorn-

ful rage. He said a great many things that he was

afterwards ashamed to recall. Among other things,

he said he'd be hanged if he'd marry a chorus-girl

;

as for ti|^ts, she wouldn't have any choice in the

matter, once the manager set his mind to it. She

had not been in love with him long enough to submit

to bullying, so she sent him about his business.

Moreover, she coldly infonned him that their engage-

ment was over and that she never wanted to see his

face again.

Inasmuch as it would be quite impossible to remain

in the same boarding-house without seeing his
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face once in a iHiile, she mored out the Terj next
day.

The ** nad ** was not what she had expected, nor
wai the life of a chorus-girl as simple as it had seemed
from her yirtuotu point of view. Before the first two
weeks were over, she deserted the company, disil-

lusioned, mortified. It had come to a matter of
tights.

She returned to New York and bravely resumed
her visits to managerial offices and to the lairs of
agents, in quest of an engagement not quite so in-

compatible with her sense of delicacy and refinement

as the one she had just abandoned. But there was
nothing to be had. More than once she was tempted
to write to Flanders, begging him to forgive her and
to forget, if he could, the silly mistake she had made.
But love and loneliness were no match for the pride
that was a part of her nature. She resolutely put
away the temptation to do the perfectly sensible

thing, and, woman-like, fortified herself against sur-

render by running away from danger.

She had heard of the Bingles through a woman
playwri|^t who wanted to dramatise the Single en-
terprise. Nothing, said this enthusiastic person,
could be more adorable than a play based on the
Bingle methods of acquiring a family.

One day, in Central Park, she saw Mr. Bingle and
seven of the children. He looked happy but inade-
quate. \ grinning park policeman enlightened her
as to the identity of the bewildered little man. A sin-
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gle glance waa all that was necessary to convince

her that Mr. Bmgle was having his hands full.

He had lost all coatrol of the little ruffians. (The
park policeman was the first to call them ruffians,

to I may be pardoned.) They insisted on playing

games that Mr. Single couldn't play, and he was be-

ginning to look worried. Time and again he tried to

herd them into the big station *bus in which he had
brought them over from Seawood (the Single estate),

and always with so little success that he was getting

hot and tired— and farther away from the convey-

ance all the time. Still he smiled cheerfully and gave

BO sign of losing his temper.

They were frolicking in the neighbourhood of the

lake at the north end oi the park, and Miss Colgate

was sitting on one of the benches not far removed

frmn the scene of activity. She began to fed sorry

for the little foster-fatlur. He wm having a time of

it! The first thing he knew, one of the little in-

surgents would tumble into the lake and— well, she

couldn't imagine anjrthing more droll than Mr. Sin-

gle venturing into the water as a rescuer. At last,

moved by an impulse that afterwards took its place

an the psychic capstone in her career, nhe arose and
resolutely went to his relief. He was panting and
perspiring, for the spring day was warm.

"May I help you to gather them up?" she in-

quired.

Now, Mr Single was not accustomed to seeing

girls as pretty as the one who accosted him so ami-
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ably. At first, he Mud no, he wm rery much ob-

liged, he guessed he could manage *em, thank you.

He wasn't quite sure that it was right for him to

**take up** with a strange and beautiful young

woman in a public park. One never could tell about

these well-dressed women who sit on park benches,

and yet appear to be perfectly free from tuberculosis.

But Miss Colgate insisted, and Mr. Bingle, taking a

second look at her, said he would be grateful if she'd

stay and watdi the littlest ones idiile he rounded up

the big ones. She shook her head, smiling, and gently

ordered him to sit down and cool vM a bit while she

gathered in the recalcitrants.

*'You look so hot and tired," she said, and her

smfle WM so frai^y sympatl^tic, so commanding in

its sweetness, that Mr. Bin^e promptly sat down and

said that it beat all how hot the weather was for

early May. Perhaps tluy woM come for her, be

went on shyly ; if she didn't moA calling Frederick,

that would be sufficient. Frederick was tl^ rebel

leader. He ought to be spMdccd. She smiled again,

and Mr. Bingle said to himself that he'd never seen

anything so nice. As she walked away, hesA on

rounding-up the three boys and Kathleen, he was kn-

pressed by the slmi, graceful fignte and tiw manner

m which she carried herself. Nothing ordnMry or

common about thai giri, said he ; nothing b(^ or im-

modest. Out of the goodness of her heart she had

proffered assistance, as any gently bom person would

have done. His heart warmed toward her. It wasn't
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often that one CBcountered « pretty |prl wbo mw
coiuiderate, sweet-natiucd aad polHe to her dden,

especially in New Yock CSty. He almoit forgot Hen-

rietta and Guinevere in his contemplation of this

extraordinary phenomenon. Indeed, Hoirietta's

blubberings went quite unnoticed for some little time,

and it was not until Guinevere sent up a sympathetic

howl that he remembered the " littlest ones " and has-

tily took them upon his knees, dropping his hat in his

haste.

He was considerably amazed by the swiftness with

which his ally ** roui^ed-up ** the five roisterers. She

went about it sweetly, even gaily, yet with a certain

authority that had an instant effect on the young-

sters. Almost before he knew what had happmed,

she was approaching him with the flushed, mischie-

vous " kiddies " in tow. They were staring at the

strange, beautiful young lady with wide-open, fas-

cinated eyes. They were abashed, punled; meek

with wonder. When §he extended her hands to Kath-

leen and Marie Louise, they came to her shyly and

then, without so much as a glance at the three boys,

she calmly led them back to the marvelling little mil-

lionaire. It was a crafty way of bringing the boys

to time. Their curiosity, cupidity, envy— what you
will— brought them scurrying up to the group, and

not a face was missing from the ranks when she

stopped before Mr. Bingle and said:

"And now that we have them, bound hand and
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foot, ivbst are we to do witk them? Put them in a

cKingeon and feed them on bread and water? "

**I don't Me how jou did it,** said Mr. Binf^.

**It waa reallj qwte wonderfuL Perhaps it was

because jon are so raj pretty. I think, if yoa don*t

object. III put 'em in the *bus, take 'em home and

feed thorn on milk and honey and jam. Thank you,

thank you ever so much."

'^I k>ve children and I belieye that diildren like

me," said she, her fingers gently caressing Kathleen's

brown, tumUed locks. ** That exj^ains it, I am sure.

Now, boys, run on ahead and tell the chauffeur your

father is coming. And, listen to me: your father is

tired and Tery, very warm. You must not cause

him any more distress. I am sure you won't, will

you?"
Then she wiped the tears frcmi the cheeks of the

"littiest ones," straightened their bonnets, and, in

the end, proposed that she should carry one of them

to the 'bus.

Down in her heart, she was coddling the wild,

improbable hope that Mr. Richard Flanders might

be somewhere in the neighbourhood, watching her

with proud, but remorseful eyes

!

Mr. Bingle turned to her after the children were

safely stowed away in the 'bus and ready for the

long ride home. He had his hat in his hand and he

bowed very low, with the old-fashioned courtesy that

time and environment had failed to modify.
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« Mj dear yoniig lady, you ranind me of the fairy

princess that I knew so well as a boy. You spring
up out of the ground and— Whist! you perform
deeds of magic and enchantment. I am sorry that

we cannot have you hovering about us forevermore.

We are all aichanted."
** Thank you,** she said, with her gay smile. ** Do

you still believe in fairies? *'

" I do,** said he.

"And witches?'*

"Absolutely,** said he, with boyish enthusiasm.

"And wizards, too— and, Fm ashamed to admit it— ghosts. Good-bye. Thank you for the spell

you've cast upon us. I think it has done all of us
a lot of good. I undertook a task that was beyond
me, bringing these youngsters here for a lark. But
you see, I had promised them the trip, and I don*t

believe in going back on a promise. The governess

left us yesterday, most unexpectedly. She said her

sister was ill, but— well, I shouldn't say anything

unkind. Perhaps her sister really is ill. So, then,

I brought them all by myself. Mrs. Single is in the

city looking for a new governess. She—**

"Would you consider

—

** began Miss Colgate

eagerly, and then flushed to the roots of her hair.

What had come over her? Was she on the point of

appljnbig for a position as governess in a family of—
Sut why not? Why not? She was tired, discour-

aged, and a failure at the work she had tried so

hard to perform.
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"Ym?"
She laughed eonfiuedlj. "It was nothing, Mr.

Bingle, nothing at all. Good-bye. I hope you'll

get them home safe, sound and— intact. They are

dears.**

Mr. Bingle surveyed his brood. Every eye was

riveted on tiie face of the strange, lovely lady, and in

each was ^ look of complete subjugation.

"You've hypnotised them," said he, wonderingly.

Sie looked away. After a moment's hesitatian,

she cast the die— urged by the queerest impulse that

had ever come over her.

" Woi^ you cowider me, Mr. Bingk, for the posi-

tion that has just been givm t^ by tibe— the wmnan

wImmc sister is iK? *

He heard, hot he could not believe his ears. ** I

— I beg pardon? " he said.

She faced him, now resolute and eager. ** I am

not a fairy princMs, I tm not a witch. As a matter

of fact, I am & very commonf^tce person who is

oUiged to earn a living one way or another, ami it

isn't always a smple thing to do. Up to this in-

stant, I hadn't the ronotest thou|^t of becoming a

governess. I don't know wlmt came over ae unless

it was lonelmess, thinking of my little brotiwrs awl

sisters at home. When I first saw you and the diO-

dren nothing was farther from my mind than the

thought HuA has just come into it. I do love chil-

dren. I want work, Mr. Bingle. I am self-sup-

portaig. No matter what may have been my ambi-
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tkm up to fire minutcf ago, I am content to pat it

aside, I am willing to undertake—**

** My dear joumg lady," broke in Mr. Bingle, who
had been slow to graap her meaning and eTen slower

to recoYer from his stupefaction ;
** you— you really

have knocked me silly. I hadn't the faintest idea -—**

** May I apply to Mrs. Bin^e to^norrow? ** she

adted nervously, interrupting him with unintentional

nifkness. **! have no references to give as a gov-

erness, but I— I think I can convince Mrs. Bingle

that I would be quite capable. Do you think there

would be a chance for me if I—**

Mr. Bingle broke in once more, this time with

acute enthusiasm. ** Don*t wait till to-morrow,** he

•xckumed. ** Do it to-day ! To-morrow may be too

late. Harkins, drive to the nearest public telephone.

We will call up the intelligence office and see U Mrs.
Bin^e has been there yet. If she hasn't—**

** Is she looking for a governess in an intelligence

dBce? ** cried Miss Colgate, in dismay.
•* Certainly I Where else? Oh, I see,** he made

haste to add, sensing her expression; **it isn*t the

place to find high-grade governesses, eh? Well, all

the better for us! We'll head her off. Climb in.

Miss— Miss—**

"Fairwcather, Mr. Bingle,** said she, and it was
the first time in two years that she had called herself

by that nanM. Of all the millions of human beings

in New York, but one knew that her name was Fair-

weather— and she had quarrelled with him. She
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had told Dick FUiukn. He wm the kind of nuui

that women teU things to without retenre or without

considering the consequences.

**MoTe up, Frederick,** commanded Mr. Bing^.
" Make room for Miss Fairweather. She's going to

be the new governess. Lively, Harkins ! The near-

est telephone. No! Not that saloon over there.

Tackle an apartment house. WtH, wdl, Min Fair-

weather, this is just like a fairj story after aU. I

told you that I believed in fairies, didn't I? **

And that is how Miss Fairweather oune to be gov-

erness in the Bingle family, a position for which she

was suited by nature but for miiich she was utterly

unqualified when it came to experience. And that is

how she managed to disappear so cmnpletely that

Richard Flanders, love-sick and repoitant, could find

no trace of her. There were days— and long, long

nights— when she ate her heart out in the hunger

for him, but she could not bring herself to the point

where starvation made it imperative for her to go

^S^S* There was always before her the distress^

ing fear that he might have cease^ to care for her—
ay, that he might have gone so far as to transfer his

affections to some one else as the result of her stupid

notions concerning independence.

No doubt he was going his way without a thought

of her, pleasantly forgetting her or, at best, merely

remembering her as one who had proved a brief but
satisfactory blessing, as many a passing sweetheart

has been to a man in his fli|^t through time. No,
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•he Argued id eonffiet inth her mclrnationi, it wu not

to be thought of, thia senacleM desire to go back and
begin all over again. Everything waa over between

them. She had made her choice on that never^to-

be-forgottc9 ni^t and she had gone out of his life.

There was no use bewailing the fact that die waa in

the wrong and that his cimtentions had been justified.

She had made her bed, and she would lie in it. The
fault waa with her, not with him— and yet ahe could

never quite forgive him for being right 1 She
couldn't forget how angry she waa before ahe real-

ised that hia judgment waa better than hera. Aa a
matter of fact, die couldn't help being a perfectly

normal woman: she enjoyed miaery.

It mnat be recorded that ahe imposed upon the

Singles in one respect: she did not mention the fact

that she waa or had been an actreaa. Chi the other

hand, alM did not deceive them aa to her lack of ex-

perience aa a teacher of young children. She con-

feaaed that the work waa new to her, but ahe con-

fessed it so naively, ao frankly, that they were

charmed into overlooking the most important detail

in the matter of engaging a governess. In fact, Mr.
Single very property said to his wife that as she waa
expected to devote her time to children who had no
pedigree, ** it wouldn't be along the line of common
aenae to exact referencea from her." Seaides, said

he, she was so sure to be satisfactory. It was only

necessary to look into her honest eyes to feel sure

about that. And Mrs. Single, who waa juat then
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in the throes of adopting Imogene, agreed to erery-

thing that Imogene*f proepectiTe father had to

•ay.

In the meantime, Mr. Flanden had remained dog-

gedly constant. He had surrendered, as a man will,

to reason, and had set about to find the girl of his

choice, determined to make his peace with her. But

nowhere was she to be found. He laid aside the un-

finished play. What was the sense of writing a play

if there was no one to play the principal part? He
was disconsolate. He cursed himself for the stupid

thing he had done. He had wrecked his life, that's

what he had done— poor fool

!

And then came the unexpected meeting in the home

of Thomas Singleton Bingle, and the detached scene

in the shelter of the window-nook.

Mr. Bingle experienced a second diock just before

Flanders darted out of the house to jump into the

waiting automobfle which was to take him to the

station for the 10 :17 train.

**WeIl, good night, Mr. Bingle,** cried the tall

young reporter, sticking his head throu^ the library

door in response to the host's invitation to "come
** Thank you for the greatest evening of my
It's just like a fairy story. Oh, yes, before I

nm.

life.

forget it: I want to tell you how much I enjoyed

'The Chimes.' I never knew that Dickens could

write anything so—

"

'**The Chimes'?" cried Mr. Bingle, abruptly

leaving the little group at the fireplace and bearing
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down upon the unconscious offender. **What do
you mean? It wasn't * The Chimes * that I—**

** Certainly not," exclaimed Mr. Flanders, glibly.

**0f course, it wasn't. I never think of *The
Christmas Carol' without first thinking of *The
Chimes.' Thank you for getting the automobile out
to take me to—

"

"No trouble at all, my dear fellow," cried Mr.
Single, shaking hands with the departing guest. " I
wish you a Merry Christmas."

Flanders' face was glowing. « It will be the mer-
riest Christmas I've ever known, Mr. Bingle," he
said, his voice husky with emotion. "I owe it to
you, too. By Jove, sir, I believe I am the happiest
man in all the worid." He ahnost shook the little

man's arm out of its socket.

Mr. Bingle's smile was meant to be beaming. He
made a valiant effort to rise above the catastrophe
that was to make his Christmas the most miserable

he had ever known.

" Come to see us every Christmas Eve, my boy, if

it puts you in such good spirits to see the— the
kiddies—" his voice quavered a little—** and to hear
the * Carol.' You will always find the latchstring

out."

"No other Christmas Eve will be as glorious as
this one, sir," said Dick, gently dragging his host
into the hall and lowering his voice to a thrilling

undertone. "Not in a million years. Why, it is

positively bewildering. I wonder if I'm awake. Is
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it really true? I— I can't believe that it really

happened. Take a good, long look at me, please.

You do see me, don*t you? I am really standing

here in your house—**

"What in the world are you talking about?"
gasped Mr. Single, drawing back a step or two.

Mr. Flanders grabbed him by the arm. "Ouch!"
"I beg pardon, sir— I didn't mean to be rough,"

cried Flanders. " I'm so excited I don't know what
I'm doing, that's all. A man may be excused for a
lot of brainstorm antics when he's going to be mar-
ried again. It—^"

"Married again? I thought you said you'd
never—^"

" What I mean is this : I was going to be mar-
ried once and now I'm going to be married again.

See? Oh, you know what I mean. I'm just drivel-

ing— simply driveling with joy. We fixed it all up
fifteen minutes after we got together. You might
congratulate me, Mr. Bingle."'

"God bless my soul! Congratulate you an
what? "

" I'm going to marry your governess."



CHAPTER IX

i

THE MAN CALLED HINMAN

BaiGHT and early on Christmas morning, Mr. Sydney
Force walked slowly, even irresolutely up the broad
avenue leading to Mr. Bingle's stupend us door-step.
The snow had been cleared off of the narrow foot-
path, but the president of the great city bank was so
deeply engrossed that he failed to take advantage of
this singular demonstration of worthiness on tbs
part of Edgecomb and his assistants so soon after
the break of dawn. As a matter of fact, he had
forgotten that it was Christmas morning. He
walked in the middle of the roadv^ay, in four inches
of saow, and kept his gaze fixed rather intently on
the big house at the top of the avenue.

Mr. Force had not slept well. Indeed, he had
not slept at all. The shock he had received early in

the evening was of the kind that shatters one's peace
of mind to a degree but little short of calamitous. A
plunge into ice-cold water would have failed to pro-
duce the deadly chill that crept over him whn he
heard the name of Glenn. How he succeeded in con-
trolling himself so well that his profound agitation
escaped the attention of the others, he could not ex-
plain. He was amazed to find that he had managed
it so well. For, it must be confessed, Mr. Force's

164
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habitual equanimity had undergone a strain that
came so near to resulting in a collapse that only a
miracle— (it may have taken the form of stupefac-

tion, or a kindly paralysis)— only a miracle could
have kept him from betraying the one great secret

of his life.

Ordinarily, he would have put off calling on the

Singles for a month or six weeks, being that scorn-

ful of social amenities ; but he could hardly wait for

the approach of sunrise to be on his way to Seawood
on this brilliant Christmas morning. It was not a
brilliant, shimmering day for him, however. He
saw nothing beautiful in the steel-blue sky: to him
it was a drab, unlovely pall. He saw no beauty in

the snow-clad foliage, no splendour in the bejewelled

tree-tops, no purity in the veil of white that lay upon
the face of the earth. He saw only himself, and he
^7as a drear, bleak thing as viewed introspectively.

Nor is it to be taken for granted that Mr. Single
slept well on this night before Christmas. Neither
he nor his wife wer ' to bed until far along in the wee
sma* hours. The great house was as still as the

grave, save for the occasional crack of shrinking

woodwork and the rattle of dislodged icicles on the

window-ledges outside. The wind had died away.
It seemed that all nature, respecting their mood, had
hushed its every noise in order that tl»y might
think, and think, and think on without hope or a
single sign of promise in this time of despair.

They were to lose Kathleen. The man had been

%•
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somewhat vague about it, but the situation was clear

to them, even though it was not so to him. Their
claim to the child— the one they loved best of all—
was no longer undivided. A reaJ father had turned
up to assert his rights. They might dispute his

daim and make the affair so awkward and so unpleas-
ant for him that he would withdraw, but what would
be their gain? The man existed. He was the real

father. Kathleen was the flesh and blood of this

tardy penitent, this betrayer of women, this coward.
Never again, so long as she lived, could she be looked
upon as theirs. Even though she remained with
them, and in perfect contentment, there would still

be the sinister shadow lying across the path— the
shadow of a man hiding, of a man who dared not
come out into the open but whose everlasting pres-
ence was a threat.

They did not know this man, they did not know
whether he was a blackguard or a gentleman. He
was a destroyer; that much they knew. He had
wrecked a human life. The detective had declared
to Mr. Bingle that his client was a man of means,
married, and eminently respectable, but then a detec-

tive's idea of respectability is not always a safe one
to go by. Every man is respectable until some one
is hired to prove that he isn't.

When Mr. Force rang the front door-bell, Mr. and
Mrs. Bingle were seated before the fire in the library.

Kathleen sat upon the former's knee. The rest of
the children had been sent off to the huge playroom
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on the top floor, and their distant shrieka, muffled by
the thicknesses of many doors and walls, came, faintly
down to the fireside. With the subdued, even refined

jingle of the dooi^bell, the two Singles straightened
up in their chairs and looked into each other's eyes,

suddenly apprehensi ,. Who could be calling on
them at such an early hour? Was ii some one
in connection with this unhappy business? Could it

be possible that they had come to take Kathleen away
so soon?

"Better run upstairs, now, Kathie," said Mr.
Single, abruptly. "Skedaddle! Go up the back
way, dear." He thought of the back-stairs just in

time. It wouldn't do for her to encounter the
strange, perhaps unfeeling emissaries in the main
hall. No telling what they might do. They might
even take forcible possession of her and be off before
help could be summoned.

" I want to stay here with you, daddy," protested
Kathleen, resolutely clinging to her perch on his

knee— and was not to be dislodged. Before Mr.
Bingle could utter another word, Diggs appeared in

the door and announced Mr. Force. Instantly
Kathleen's manner changed. She released her grip
on Mr. Bingle's arm and slid to the floor. " Oh, I
hate him ! I don't want to see him."

" Kathie !

" cried Mrs. Bingle, distressed. ** You
should not say such things. Mr. Force is very nice

to you. He likes you—

"

" He gives me a pain," said Kathleen succinctly.
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** Good heavens ! gasped Mr. Single. ** Where

did you learn such language as that? **

'*It isn't language, daddj,** said Kathie. *'It*s

just slang. Everybody uses it. Don't people give

you a pain sometimes?"

"Never!" said he. "I don't believe in slang,"

he added, as if to fortify himself against a convic-

tion. "You needn't go, deary. Stay and see Mr.

Force."

** I don't want to see him. I want to see Fairy.

Oh, daddy, what are you going to let her get married

for? I know Freddie will commit suicide if she mar-

ries that old Flanders."

"Freddie? What business is it of his?

"

" I mustn't tell," she said, suddenly .realising that

she had been on the point of betraying a grave secret.

An instant later she was off like the wind, whisking

out of one door as Mr. Force entered by the other.

" Dear me, dear me," sighed Mr. Single, staring at

his wife helplessly ;
" what do you suppose has hap-

pened to Frederick? A boy of his age talking of

suicide is— Oh, good morning, Mr. Force. Merry
Christmas! 'Pon my word, you're an early bird.

Come up to the fire. You look half frozen. Why,
by George, your teeth are chattering. Diggs!

Throw on a couple of logs, will you, and get the

whiskey. We keep it for medicinal purposes and—"

" Not for me," broke in Mr. Force hastily. " Not
a thing to drink, old man. I'm quite all right. It

is a bit snappy outside. Grood morning, Mrs. Single.
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How are you feeling since the— I beg your pardon,
Bingle, I really don't want a drink. Silly of me to
shiver like this. You'd think I had a chill, wouldn't
you? But m be aU right in a minute or two."
He stood with his back to the blazing logs. His

teeth were chattering, but not because of the cold.
Every nerve in his body was on edge; his physical
being was merely responding to the turmoil that
filled his brain. Could they have seen his hands,
clasped behind his back, they might have wondered
why the fingers were locked together in a grip so
fierce that the cords stood out in ridges on his wrists.

" You don't know what you miss, not having chil-
dren about you on Christmas morning," said Mr.
Bingle, planting his small figure alongside that of
the tall man and attempting to spread his coat tails,

an utter impossibility in view of the fact that he had
no tails to spread, being incased in a dressing gown
that reached almost to his heels when he stood erect
but unmistakably touched the floor if he permitted

''ignity to sag in the least— and he was having
.^ difficulty in maintaining his dignity on this
.ul morning, it may be said. "It would have

acne your heart good. Force, if you could have been
here this morning— say at half-past six— and seen
the circus we had. Well, sir, it was—

"

" Half-past six? My dear man, you don't mean
to say those little rascals got you out of bed at that
ungodly hour. Why, I would have—

"

"Just the other way 'round," said Mr. Bmgle,
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sheepishlj. « We had to fairly yank 'em out of bed.

We are the rascals, Force— Mary and I. We
couldn't wait, don't you see? But, of course, you
don't see. You couldn't see iinless you'd been coimt-
ing on Christmas morning for months. You—
But, what's the matter. Force? Ton my word, you
do need a bracer. Mary, dear, won't you see if

—

**

"See here, Bingle," blurted out Mr. Force, in

desperation, " I want a few words with you alone.

It i*— imperative. Hope you will excuse me, Mrs.
Bingle. I'm a bit upset— yes, considerably upset— over something that has come up in the— er—
that is to say, quite recently. I— I want your
husband's advice on— on a matter of grave impor-
tance."

The Bingles stared at him for a moment 'n speech-

less concern. Then Mr. Bingle managed to give

expression to the fear that entered his heart as Force
concluded his amazing remarks.

"Anything— anything wrong at the bank?" he
inquired, swallowing hard. Was the man about to
tell him that the bank— the great bank— was
going under, that there had been defalcations, that— but even as he pictured the collapse of the bank
there shot into his brain another and still more
ghastly thought: had the Supreme Court decided

against him in the long^fought case of Hooper et al

vs. Bingle?

" Certainly not,'* exclaimed Mr. Force, with sud-
den irascibility. His nerves were at a high tension.
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there was no denying that. ** Nothing whaterer to

do with the bank, sir. What the dev— what could

have put such a thought into your head, Single? **

"You looked so— so blasted serious/' said Mr.
Bingle, with surprising heat.

" Thomas !
** cried ma wife, aghast.

** Beg pardon. Force," muttered Mr. Bingle, very

much ashamed of himself. " I didn't mean to be pro>

fane. I guess I'm a little nervous myself."
** Can't I look serious without putting the bank on

its last legs?" demanded Mr. Force, glaring.

"Certainly," Mr. Bingle made haste to assure

him. *'Look as serious as you please. Force. I

know it can't hvurt the bank. Don't go, Mary. Mr.
Force and I will slip up to my study. We are less

likely to be interrupted there."

" I trust Mrs. Force is well," said the lady of Sea-

wood, and there was a note of anxiety in her voice.

There hiid been a queer taste to the lobster a la

Newburg. She remembered mentioning it to Mr.
Bingle aft the company had gone.

Mr. Ft J was guilty of an uneasy start. What
was the woman driving at? What put it into her

head to mention his wife? Why shotddn't his wife

be well?

" Quite well, thank you," he said at the end cf a
deep exhalation. Indeed he was quite without breath

when he came to the " thank you." It would have
been better if b hadn't tried to be so courteous.
" Quite well," would have been sufficient. He real-
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ised, as he wheezHj filled his lungs, that the «• thank
you" wsa entirely superfluous. In any event, it

wasn't so important that ? ehould have gone to the
pains of upsetting his dignity in order to say it, no
matter if it was the proper thing to say. He always
hated anything that caused him to become red in the
face.

" It*s quite a relief,'* said Mrs. Bingle, brighten-
ing. It old have been dreadful if anything had
been the matter with the lobster.

But Mr. Force knew nothing whatever about the
suspected lobster and being in considerable doubt as
to just how much of Miss Glenn's story the Bingles
' ad learned, very naturally believed that the good
lady was concerned about Mrs. Force's peace of
mind rather than her state of health. He grew per-
fectly scarlet and mumbled something about his wife
sleeping like a log, and then hastily followed Mr.
Bingle out of the room.

"Troubles never come singly, do they. Force?"
said Bingle as they mounted the stairs. He sighed
deeply.

" So they say," said Force, also sighing. He was
thinking of the interview that was to come. He
was wondering just how he was going to explain
things to Mr. Bingle.

" She isn't to he married till spring, but— Oh,
well, I suppose I . didn't complain."

Mr. Force stopped stock-still on the stairs.

Mar-married?" he gasped. "Are you crazy?"
«(
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''Almost,'* said Mr. Bin^e promptly. *'If any-

thing more happens, I'll be wlolly so. Come in.

Force. Now, old chap, what's on your mind?"
They had entered the study. Mr. Bingle faced his

visitor after closing the door carefully behind him.
** Out with it? Don't keep me in suspense. Has—
has the case finally gone against me? "

** Who is going to be married in the spring? " de-

manded Force, wiping his brow.

" Miss Fairweather. I thought you knew."

**0h, the devil! Of course not! What do I

know about Misf. J airweather's affairs?"
'* Flanders is the man. He's the lucky dog. An

old affair, Force. Tremendously romantic story

back of—"
" Needn't mind, Bingle. I don't care to hear it at

present. I've got something a great deal more im-

portant to think about— dammit." He sat down
heavily, and began fumbling for his cigar case. His
forehead was dripping wet.

" It must be serious," said Mr. Bingle sk y,
** or

you wouldn't be swearing as you oa. Force. I've

never heard you swear before."

" It is serious. Of all i te 'mprobaole, dime novel,

hellish— But tell me, Bingi^: how much do you
know? "

" How much do I know about what? "

"Didn't that fellow blab anything to ''ou l&et

night?"

«Bla— blab?"
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Force pointed to a chair. « Sit down. Are you

sure no one can hear what Tm saying? '»

"No one but yours truly," said Mr. Bingle, as-
suming a jauntiness he did not feel. He sat down,
his back as stiff as a board.

His visitor leaned forward, his hands grasping the
arms of the chair. « WeU, I'll tell you something,
Bingle, that will paralyse you. I— I didn't sleep a
wink last night."

"That doesn't paralyse me. Neither did I "

" This is no time to be funny, Bingle," said the
other roughly. « Do you want to know what kept
me awake all night, suffering the torments of the
damned? "

"I do," responded Mr. Bingle, casting a quick
glance at Mr. Force's jaw. He knew what it was
to have a toothache.

"Well, it was that miserable business about—
about Kathleen," said Force, a querulous note creep-
ing into his voice. Mr. Bingle did not think it worth
while to teU him that it was the same miserable busi-
ness that kept him awake. « Now, I want the truth,
Bingle. I want to be sure before I go ahead. It
means a great deal to both of us. Was Kathleen's
mother named Agnes Glenn? "

"It was," said Mr. Bingle, his eyes narrowing
with the dawn of comprehension.
" Did you ever see her? "

" Once, just before she died."

"Describe her, Bingle."
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"I can't. Good Lord, man, my eyes were blind
with tears all the time I was *'

"Never mind," broke in Force. "We won't go
into that, after aU. Did she teU you anything about
herself, her past life, her— her trouble? "

« Not a word. She was just about to enter the
future life, Force. She hadn't much to say. Sim-
ply said that she hoped I'd be good to her UtUe baby,
that's all. Gro on, man."
Mr. Force appeared to be lost in bleak abstrac-

tion. The curt command brought him out of it with
a start.

« She went by the name of Mrs. Hinman, you say.
No other name waa mentioned, then or afterwards? "

" No."

" I can tell you something about her. Single. She
hved for three years as the wife of a man who called
hmiself Hinman. She wasn't his wife and that
wasn't his name. She'd been on the stage. She went
to hve with this man as his wife. She was a good
girl up to the time she met this man and fell in love
with him. Her home was in the West. Her parents
were respected. God-fearing people. They never
knew that she— that she took up the life she led
with— Hmman. Don't interrupt me, Bingle. If
I don't get it out now, I'll never have the courage to
try It again. No man was ever in such a desperate
plight as I find myself in to-day. I'll come straight
to the pomt. I am the man caUed Hinman and—
this child you've got here with you is— mine."
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He might have had the grace to exhibit some sign

of shame or compunction, but he did nothing of the

kind. He merely looked defiant, as if expecting Mr.
Bingle to say something tiiat he could resent.

But Mr. Bingle sank deeper into his chair, his

chin buried, his eyes fastened in a sort of horror

upon the face of the President of the great bank.

He was incapable of uttering a word.

After a little while Force went on: "Blood will

tell. All this accounts for the peculiar, inexplicable

attraction that Kathleen has held for me. It is like

a chapter out of an impossible novel. It—

"

"And perhaps it accounts for the antipathy the

poc- child has for you," said Mr. Bingle, his voice

a trifle shrill and uncertain. He did not take his

gaze from the face of his visitor. " It now seems

quite natural to me."
" Nonsense ! The child had no means of knowing

or even suspecting that I—

"

" She had a birthright. Force. You can't take

that away from her. The hatred for her father was
bom in her. God wouldn't let her hate the wrong
man, you know."

Force got up from the chair, tremendously moved
all of a sudden. A piteous, pleading look came into

his eyes, and his face, once arrogant, was now hag-

gard with despair.

" Bingle, I— I want you to help me. For Grod's

sake, do what you can for me. Put into practice
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your beautiful Christmaa Carol teachings. I—

I

want her. She must be nuuie to understand that I
love her, she must be mode to feel that she is every-
thing in the world to me. She looka like her mother.
I thought it was fancy on my part, but now I know.
Good God, little did I know where fate was going to
lead me when I employed those fellows to find the
child of Agnes Glenn. Little did I know that it
would lead me to your door, Bingle."

Mr. Bingle arose. He was very pale and shaken,
but he managed to control himself with remarkable
fortitude.

"I have not told you that Agnes Glenn died of
starvation— and carbolic acid," he said slowly.
"Have your detectives told you that?"

"Carbolic acid?" whispered Force, with staring
eyes. "Starvatiun? Good God, man— not that ! »

** Yes -^ that/ The Society found her when she
was about gone. I was notified. We were looking
for a child. This baby of hers w- i then about two
years old. Mrs. Bingle and I went to the poor little
flat where they had found her, after the neighbours
had told the police of her plight. She was sick unto
death. I said that we would care for her baby as if
It were our own. Then I made arrangements to have
her removed to a hospital at once. WhUe we were
out of the room, she took the carbolic acid. That's
the way it happened. Force. That was the end of
Agnes Glenn. She was a splendid character, Force.
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She did not betray you. She stuck by you to the

very end. She protected you a great deal better

than you protected her.'*

"See here, Bingle, I don't like your tone. It

sounds preachy. You don't know anything about
life, so you can't understand. That sort of thing is— well, it happens to a good many men and no one
thinks much about it. I daresay that half the men
you know have had just such an experience. It's

part of the game here in New York. The girls un-
derstand it. They have no illusions. They know
that these men cannot— or will not marry th«n.
So, as you don't know anything about life as it's

practised now-a-days, I'd advise you to go slow with
your platitudes."

" AU right, Force," said Mr. Bingle quietly. « If
that's the way you feel about it, there's no use wast-
ing time over nothing. I can't resist saying, how-
ever, that I didn't think it was in you to be so damned
cold-blooded."

"Cold-blooded over what? The Glenn girl?

Why, my dear man, that was nearly thirteen years

ago. I am sorry that she had to go the way she

did, but, good Lord, I can't go through life in sack-

cloth and ashes because she died— as a lot of people

do, every year, you know. Hera was not an uncom-
mon case. There are thousands just like it happen-
ing every year. It's the price we aU pay, men and
women. There's no use being sentimental about a
perfectly commonplace— I might even say legiti-
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mate— transaction. Agnes Glenn was like the rest
of her kind: she had a veij sharp pair of eyes open
all of the time, you may be quite sure of that. I
will say this for her, poor Uttle devil: she was no
blackmailer. She got v^xm and out when the time
came and she never squealed. That's more thanf
most of »em do, Bingle. Ton my soul, old man, I
came here to see you this morning fairly trembling
in my boots. I had an idea it was going to be a hard,
nasty business talking it over with you, but— by
George, it isn't. Now, we can get down to rock-
bottom, Bingle. My plan was to—**

" Just a minute, please," interrupted Mr. Bingle,
quite steadily. «* Did you know that she was going
to become a mother? "

"Certainly. You don't suppose I'd be looking
for the child if I hadn't known she was to be bom,
do you? I'd be a nice fool, hiring detectives to un-
earth some other man's child, wouldn't I? '•

" I must agree with you in one particular. Force;
you are not finding it as hard as you thought it would
be. I've never seen a man change more than you
have in the past four minutes. You were shaking
like a leaf when you came up here, and now— well,

'pon my soul, you are as brave as a lion. That
certainly proves one thing."
« What's that? "

" That your conscience is clearing."
" Now, don't get it into your head, Bingle, that

I'm not dreadfully sorry for the way that poor girl
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came to her enA She wa« really a brick. She de-
served something better.**

" Knowing that she was going te bear your child.

Force, you have every reason, I am sure, to say that
she was a brick. I, too, say that she deserved some-

%hing better than being the mother of your child.

What happened? Did she leave you of her own ac-

cord? '*

" In a way, yes,'* said Mr. Force coolly. " In the
customary way, of course. You see, I was about to
be married, Bingle. When I explained the situation

to her, she understood. She knew that I couldn't

go on leading the sort of life I'd led before

—

**

" You hesitate. Force. Why couldn't you go on
leading the life you'd led before? I should say it

was quite as decent at one time as another."
" By Jove, Bingle, I hadn*t the remotest idea you

were so simple. I thought you at least knew some-
thing about life. You amaze me. You are posi-

tively refreshing. Let me ask you, Bingle, would
you have gone on leading the old life as— now, man
to man, Bingle— would you? **

"Yes,** said Mr. Bingle simply. A queer unex-
pected little smile flitted across his face— a wry
smile, perhap", but still a sign of humour. "You
see. Force, I love chiluren.**

Mr. Force stared at him without comprehension.
Wh ,t the deuce had that to do with it?

"Oh, well, you can*t understand, of course. To
make it short, she was extremely reasonable. As a
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matter of fact, when I went up to see her the day
after I had told her that I wa» to be married, hang
me if she hadn't cleared out. No scene, no tears, no
maledictions— just good, hard sense, Bingle, that's
what It was. Not many of them would have been so
decent about it. They usually make a bluff or some-
thing of the sort— money, you know, regular black-

"^^

mail. But she didn't. She got out as quietly as a
mouse, left no trace behind, no regrets, no com-
plamts. Just a note saying she understood and
wishing me luck. Rather fine, .h? "

" And you married right after that? '»

** Six weeks afterward."

"And, of course, the present Mrs. Hinman knows
that she's got a step-daughter? "

"The present Mrs. Hinman? Step-daughter?
Good Lord, Bingle, I didn't know you had that much
sarcasm in you. But that delicate remark of yours
bnngs me back to the main issue— the matter I
really came over to see you about. Naturally Mrs.
Force knows nothing of— of this story I've been
telling you. Now, what I want to get at is just this

:

how can we manage it about Kathleen without caus-
mg my wife to suspect? Put your mind to it,
Bmgle. How am I going to take the child under my
wmg, so to speak— take her into my home, with-
out—**

"Wait! We'll look at it from another point of
view. Suppose this detective of yours had found
your child in the slums of New York, a street waif.
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a beggar— what then? Was it joar intention to

take her into your home in that case? Wasn't it

jour idea to provide a home for her in some respect-

able family, educate her, give her a secret allowance

— and let it go at that? Can you honestly say to

^ me. Force, that you intended to adopt her— as you

are now thinking of doing? **

''Confound you, Single, isn't it only reasonable

that I should have wanted to see the child before I

made any definite plans for her future? **

** And now that you've seen her, and found her to

be an adorable, lovely, even high-bred little creature,

you think it's all right to take her into your own

home— into her father's home ?
"

** Don't be hard on me. Single. Can't you under-

stand that I've got a father's feelings after all?

Can't you credit me with—

"

*' I'll go back a dozen years, Force, and ask you

this question: did you make any effort to find this

child and provide for her when she was a tiny baby?

Did you do anything toward helping the mother in

her time of trouble? "

" I tried to help her. Single, before God I did,"

cried Force earnestly. " I'm not such a rotter as all

that. Agnes wrote me a brief note when the baby

was bom. I happened to be off on my wedding-

journey at the time. She said she merely wanted me
to know that she had a little girl baby, and she went

on to say that she'd starve before she'd take a penny

from me for its suppo^-t. That's the truth. Single,
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I -wear it. When I got back from California. I
tned to find Agnes. I wanted to do the right thing.
I wanted to make the rest of her life easy and com-
fortable. But I couldn't find her.*»

" Did jou hunt very long? *»

" I^ng enough. A year or so later I heard that
she was dead and that the child liad beer, taken into
a good home. There was nothing more for me to
do. I dropped the matter. Then, recentiy, I began
to thmk about the child. I began to want her. I
engaged detectives to—»»

" We know aU about that," interrupted Mr. Bingle
cnsply "And now I think we understand ^ach
other clearly. Force. You want Kathleen. So do
I. There's only one way for you to get her, and
that 18 to have Mrs. Force intercede for you. If
your wife comes to me and says that she wants Kath-
^n, VU give her up, even tnough it breaks my heart.
What have you to say, Force? **

Force had lost all his lofty confidence. He was
shaking again, as with the ague. This was not at
all what he had bargained for. Who would have
dreamed it of Bingle?

" Come now, Bingle, let us get together --»
Mr. Bingle interrupted him in no uncertain man-

ner. He planted himself squarely in front of the big
niaQ--m fact, ahnost under his nose— and snarled:

There's only one way for you to get Kathleen
away from me. Force, and, dam you, I don't believe
jou n undertake it. I shall give her up to you only
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on condition that you acknowledge her to be your

dau^^ter.**

Force's jaw dropped. ** Are you crazy, Single? **

he gasped. He lifted his head the next instant in

order to avoid the agitated finger that was being

shaken under his nose.

** I don't intend that you shall say to the world

that she is a child of shame. Not at all, sir ! That

would be the height of cruelty. But you've got to

tell your wife the story you've told me if you want to

take Kathleen away from me. She has got to know

that the child is yours. You can't come any adop-

tion dodge over me, Force. She's already adopted.

She—"
" But, great heaven, man, my wife wouldn't have

her in the house if— if she kuew the truth about

her," exploded the wretched Force. "No woman

would stand for that."

** Then, by the eternal Moses," shouted Mr. Single,

** she'll stay right here with Daddy and Mommy
Single."

" But she's mine ! If, as you say, she is the daugh-

ter of Agnes Glenn there isn't the slightest doubt

that she belongs to me. I want to do the right thing

by the child. I want to

—

**

" No use talking, Force. There's but one way."

" But, damn it all, I can't go to my wife with all

this! I can't—"

"Then Kathleen stays where she is," said Mr.

Single firmly.
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« Great Scott, man, what difference can it make
to jou? You can adopt another child to-morrow
and fiU her place. It isn't a. if .he were your own
child. You don't know what it is to have a child of
your own— your own flesh and blood. You can*t
have a father's feeling for **

"That will do, Force! You've said enourfi.
The matter stands as it is. I'U teU you something
else though before we part: I don't want you com-
ing to this house annoying Agnes Glenn's child.
I shall tell my wife aU that you have luld me and I'd
advwe you to teU yours, because I don't want you
to put your foot inside my door until you can come
here with Mrs. Force and humbly— you notice I say
humbly?— implore us to give up that which belongs
to us by virtue of that old kw of salvage. I I ave
already wished you a Merry Christmas, Mr. Force
Now permit me to bid you good moming.»»
He strode to the study door and opened it. His

rfjin was high and his eyes were uncommonly bright.
The hem of the dressing gown was farther from the
floor than it had ever been during his ownership.
"I'U think it over, Bingle," muttered Mr. Force,

veiy red in the face as he stalked past the little man
and started down the stairs. « Good morning! '»

" Good morning !
'*
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CHAPTER X
lis. vataut TBiNx* or bscoiono ah akgxx.

Flakdeks was a constant visitor at Seawood. In

the fortnii^t immediately following the all-important

Jhristmos Eve, he appeared at the Bingle hmne on

no less than ten separate occasions.

**I see that Mr. and Mrs. Force are sailing for

Europe to-morrow," said he on his most recent visit.

**You don't say so!" exclaimed Mr. Bingle.

" It's news to me."

There was every reason in the world why it should

be news to him. He had neither seen nor heard from

Force since that C3iri»tmas morning ultimatiija.

Purposely Mr. Bingle had stayed away from the

bank, where, as its first vice-president, he was wont

to spend much of his time looking after the comfort

and advancement of the bookkeepers and clerks.

He never overlooked an opportunity to help his old

comrades in the " galleys." The board of directors

were compelled to fight him constantly in order to

keep him from putting through his plan to raise all

wages, and there came near to being a catastrophe

when they voted down his ridiculous scheme for pro-

viding fresh air for the lungs of the workers in the

"pen." He made certain comparisons in which

Russia was frequently mentioned and three or four
186
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cf the directors afterwards referred to him as an
<* undignified little ass.**

But now he hesitated about going to the bank.
Somehow, he could not quite bring himself to the
point of encountering the president of the bank in
his capacity as head of the great and reputable con-
cern. Never again would he be able to look upon
Sydney Fox-ce as the right man for the place. He
could only think of him as "* a man called Hinman.**
Bemg a charitable soul, however, he stood ready to
overlook much that was obnoxious in the character of
the man if the time ever came when he openly re-
vealed a contrite heart and a disposition to make
amends in the proper way.
" To be gone for three months, I hear," said Flan-

ders, looking at his watch. «I say, Mr. Bingle,
doesn't it seem to you that the axternoon lessons ar«
a little longer than usual? It's five o'clock. I have
to be back in town before half-past six."

Mr, Bingle did not reply. A sudden cause for re-
joicing had sprung up, occupying all of t . atten-
tion. For tliree months, at least, he would be free
to call Kathleen his own, and for three months he
could go to the bank without being disturbed by the
workings of his own con: . ience— for after aU, a
visible Mr. Force would be something of a tax upon
his sense of honour.

Flanders waited for a moment and then began
winding his watch.

M Ahem! "he coughed.
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" News to me," repeated Mr. Bingle, rising above

his reflections.

"By the way, sir, it. may mterest you to know
that I*m getting along nicely with the play."

" Good ! I»m glad to hear it. They tell me there

is a great deal of money to be made out of a good
play."

" There's a lot to be made out of a successful play.

It doesn't follow that it has to be a good one, you
know," said Flanders, didactically. " I am terribly

keen on finishing it and getting a production as soon

as possible. It means a— well, you know what it

means to me, sir. These managers are a rum lot.

Four-fifths of them don't know a good play from a
bad one. I suppose I'll have a hard time placing it,

because I don't believe it will be bad enough at the

outset for them to accept it on sight. I understand

it is a theory among managers that if a play is un-

speakably bad they can hire some one else to rewrite

it from beginning to end, and make a success of it.

Adversely, if it should happen to be a good play,

they don't know what it's all about and will have
nothing to do with it."

" I'm sure your play will be a dandy," said Mr.
Bingle warmly. "The plot is tip-top. Even a
manager ought to be able to tell what it's all

about."

" I can't tell you how much I appreciate your
kindness in li lening to all I've had to say about the

piece. I'm afraid I've bored you terribly., »»
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** Not at all, not at all. I've always been inter-

ested in the theatre. I'll confess to you that I've

always wanted to know a real actor or actress. Now
that our dear Miss Fairweather turns out to be—
er— to have been on the stage for some time before

she came to us, my interest in the profession is in-

tensified. I really am quite thrilled over knowing a

real, flesh and blood actress."

" We were a little afraid you wouldn't look at it

so generously, Mr. Bingle."

"I know. Miss Fairweather has told us of her

sleepless nights, worrying over the supposed decep-

tion. She might just as well have slept comfort-

ably, Dick. She may have been a bad actress but
she wasp't a bad woman, so no harm has come of it.

Do you think she is qualified to play the leading part
in your show? It strikes me that it is a very diffi-

cult part. I should think it would take some one
like Modjeska or Julia Marlowe to play it properly.

She is—"
" My dear Mr. Bingle, Amy is just the woman for

the part of Deborah. I am sure of it— positively.

The trouble is that I'm afraid the managers will

insist on putting in somebody with a name— like

Ethel Barrymore or Nazimova or Maude Adams.
That's going to be the rub, you see. Of course, I
shall not give in to them. It is Amy Colgate or no
one." He looked very rueful despite this firm and
dauntless sp^ch.

Mr. Bingle stared at the fire for a few minutes.
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his lips pursed in an expression that spoke of calcu-
lation.

" I have been thinking, Dick,'» he said at last

;

** thinking very seriously of taking a little flyer in
the— er— theatrical business.'* Immediately upon
uttering this astonishing remark he became very red
in the face and shifted his gaze to the remote upper
lef -hand comer of the room.

Figuratively speaking, Mr. Flanders fell upon his
neck. Inside of thirty minutes, Mr. Thomas Sin-
gleton Bingle was in a position to regard himself as
a producing manager and Miss Amy Colgate, one of
America's most promising young leading women, was
on her way to become a star, to say nothing of the
ascendency of Richard Sheridan Flanders as a play-
wri^t. The difficulties were all swept away. A
Broadway theatre was no longer a hope; it was a
certainty. Mr. Bingle could buy all the " time »* he
wanted in any house along the Great White Way,
It wouldn't be necessary to squabble over the rela-

tive drawing powers of Ethel Barrymore or Maude
Adams, nor was it anybody's business who Amy Col-
gate was or where she came from— to use the words
of the elated dramatist— and it didn't make a bit

of difference whether the second week's " gross " was
smaller than the first. Mr. Bingle was back of the
play and that settled everything.

"I have great faith in the play," adn atted Mr.
Flanders, with becoming modesty.

" So have I," agreed Mr. Bingle enthusiastically.
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He had been dazed, yet vastly impressed by the un-
mteUigible phraseology of the stage as it ran from
the glib lips of the eager young man. He was flat-
tered by Dick's assumption that he was perfecUy
familiar with the theatre from box office to "grid-
iron."

"And whafs more," added the playwright, "I
have faith in Amy.'! 1)

By this time Mr. Bingle had unbounded faith in
the young actress, and said so with considerable
fervour. Whereupon, the jubilant author suggested
that they send for Miss Fairweather at once and
acquamt her with the glorio-s news. But Mr. Bingle
shook his head.

" No, we can't do that," he said, looking at his
watch. "Lessons are not over yet. Ten minutes
left, I see. She's still a governess, Dick. One job
at a time. The stage can wait."
Mr. Flanders sighed but smiled. Then, for no

especial reason, he slapped Mr. Bingle heartily on
the back and laughed aloud. He had u . words to
express his accumulative joy, so he laughed— and
there were tears in his eyes.

"We'll have the best production that money -an
buy," said Mr. Bingle, swelling ever so slightly, after
the manner of practised managers. "An aU-star
cast, and scenery by Sargent."

Later on, in the privacy of Miss Fairweather's
schoolroom, the author and the star discussed the
great sensation, and you may be surprised to leam
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that there were two sides to the discussion. Miss
Fairweather was a sensible young woman, although

amazingly beautiful, and she took a most extraor-

dinary view of the situation.

" It isn't right, it isn't fair, it isn't playing the

game, Dick," she protested, resolutely releasing her-

self from his embrace after listening for a long tii.'e,

with throbbing heart, to his song of triumph.
" Poor, dear Mr. Single ! He is doing it out of the

goodness of his heart. I am not a * star ' and I am
not * big ' enough to be featured on Broadway. It

would be a sin to let him put his money into a certain

failure. I will not listen to you. Did. Much as I

love you, I still have a conscience and it will not

allow me to sacrifice that simple soul. Why, don't

you know what would happen? The critics would

go into convulsions over the attempt to foist a silly

Uttle—

»

" But, hang it all. Amy, you've got it in you to

surprise New York," he cried earnestly. "I know
you can do it. Grood Lord, I wouldn't take a nickel

of Mr. Btngle's money if I didn't believe you could

make good. Why, I've got a conscience too, much
as the confession may surprise you."

" You axe carried away by excitement, dear," she

said softly, patting his cheek. "Just stop and

think for a minute. Who am I? What have I ever

doneP Where have I—

"

" But can't you see that the play will be the mak-

ing of you? The part is a wonder. You can't help
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creating a sensation with such a role to carry you
along. Now, I'm not conceited— not a bit of it—
but I do know this much: this play and this part
are gomg to turn Broadway upside down."
"I could agree with you, dear, if you had sorae

one hke-oh, well, if you won't allow me to talk, I- please let me say it, Dick." His kisses had played
havoc with her ideas. « Now, do listen to me ! It's
aU very well to my that I am qualified to turn Broad-
way—

"

"Of course, we don't have to *star' you at the
outset," he interrupted, suddenly resorting to reason.
We needn't feature any one at the start. If you

make good- and I know you will- why, the papers
will see to It that your name goes up in electric lights
over the little old tront door. I daresay you're
nght m going slow, dear. I am so excited that I
don t know whether I'm on my feet or v.^ head.
Now, let 8 talk it over calmly, sensibly, sanely. The
upshot of the whole matter is this: my play is to be
FToduced and you are to play the part of Deborah.
We don t have to ask any beastly theatrical mana-
ger to read the play and we .n't have to go down
on our knees to get a job ou. Mr. Bing)» is
gomg mto this thing with hi eye^ open. He tcUs
jne he has faith in the play and in you, and as he
happens to have a great many millions of doUars we
ought to have faith in him. He will put the piece onm bang-up style. He realises that there is a chance
for faUure, but so does every man who puts his money
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into a theatrical production. It is part of the game.
It is up to you and me, Amy, to see that Mr. Bingle
comes out of this thing a wimier. He **

"Wait, dear,** she interrupted, her fair brow
clouding. "What of Mrs. Bingle? What will she
say to this exploit of his? "

" Isn't he the master in his own house? " demanded
Dick loftily. Still, a spark of dismay Laped into his
eyes.

"He is a good man, Dick. He never permits
himself to forget that she is its mistress. She will
have something to say on the subject, you may be
•ure of that. I am not quite certain that she ap-
proves of the stage, and I've heard her say that
actresses must be dreadful creatures if one believes
all one hears about them smoking cigarettes and
stealing young boys out of coUege. That was before
she knew of my late lamented past. She has been
perfectly lovely to me since, however, and I believe
she is pleasantly excited by my « gossip of the foot-
lights,' as she calls it. She asked me the other day
if it is true that chorus girls are more sinned agamst
than sinning.'*

" She did? " he cried, grinning. "And what did
you say to that? "

" I said it was quite true," she said flatly.

" WeU, it won't hurt her to think that they'd all
be angels if they had their way about it. Now, let's

get back to facts, dear. I've told Mr. Bingle that
the play can be finished in a month or six weeks.
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He is for putting it on at once, but I don't believe
it's good business to risk trying it out at the taH
end of a very bad season. Things are bound to be
better in the faU. My idea is to begin rehearsals
late in the summer, play a couple of weeks in the tank
towns to whip the thing into shape, and then go into
New York some time in September. I'll begin get-
ting a cast together this spring— none but the best,
you understand— and that will give us a fair chance
to go into Broadway with a corking production.
Who do you consider to be the best leading man in
the business to-day? "

Now, Mr. Bingle teas having quite a time of it

with the mistress of the house. In his new-found
enthusiasm, he went to her at once with the word that
he had decided to make a subrosa invasion of the
mimic world to help out poor Flanders and to lay
his hand against the prejudice and ignorance that
seemed to be throttling the theatre.

She listened to him in speechless amazement, not
quite sure of her ears.

"Of course, I sha'n't permit my name to be men-
tioned in the matter," he explained hastily. " That
would be foolish, my dear. I shall have it cleariy
understood that Dick is backing the thing himself— on borrowed money, if needs be. Now, you see,
Misq Colgate is a very clever young leading woman
and—

"

"Leading woman?" queried Mrs. Bingle, blink-
ing. She had laid down her embroidery.
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** Stage expression," said he loftfly. ** It means

one who plays— er— plays leads. Ahem ! That is
to say, one who takes a principal part in the show.
Miss Colgate is regarded as—**

It was then that Mrs. Bingle found her voice.
After ten minutes, he succeeded in changing the sub-
ject. In all his acquaintance with his wife, he had
never known her to be so scathing in the matter of
words. She succeeded in causing him to feel ex-
tremely small and sheepish, for after afl there was a
world of justice and common sense in what she had
to say concerning his inspired offer to engage in an
enterprise that was as far from his understanding as
the North Pole is from the South.

"But," he managed to insert, weakly, «it*s
only to help Dick out, to encourage genius,
to

—

**

** Genius your Granny ! » she exclaimed. « Don't
you suppose that these regular theatre managers
know genius when they see it? "

" Some of the best plays ever written have never
seen the light of day," said he.

"Then how does any one know that they were
good plays, if they never were played? Tell me
that, Thomas Bingle."

"My dear, I am only repeating what history
tells—

"

"Well, answer this question then: what do you
know about a play ? Where do you get your wonder^
ful knowledge of dramatic composition? "
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**I think you wiU acknowledge that I know my

Shakespeare pretty well,** he said stiffly.

"But Richard Flanders isn't Shakespeare.
Thomas. He's a reporter on a daily paper. Now,
for goodness' sake, be sensible. Don't make a fool
oryourself, dear. I know what's best for you.

"I'm merely proposing to finance the thing,
Mary," he argued. «I'm doing it because I like
Dick and I want him to succeed. I do not set my-
self up as a real manager. I'm what Dick calls an
* angel.' He says—

"

" Well of aU the— Do you mean to say that big,
strapping fellow called you an angel? "

" Theatrical expression," he said.

"I shouldn't have been surprised if you'd said
that Miss Fairweather caUed you an angel, but when
it comes to— Oh, dear, what an awful thing for one
man to call another!"

" Now, see here, Mary, you don't under—"
But she interrupted him again and he sat back

lunply to wait for an opportunity to get in the state-
ment that he wanted most of all to make to her—
which, when the time came for him to speak, was
this:

"Well, weU, dear, we'U let the matter rest for a
day or two. I only thought you'd be interested in
the experiment— you and I together, you know—
something new and thrilling. We could have a lot
of fun planning and secretly watching the play grow
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from day to daj, and discussivg costumes and
scenery, and meeting real actors and actresses, and
seeing the inside woikings of the stage, and the green

room— and the dressing-rooms, and all that, yon
know. It*8 something we nsed to talk about and

wonder about, don't you remember? Remember how
we used to sit up in the balcony and wonder what was
really happening behind the—**

** Indeed I do ! " she cried, and her eyes sparkled.
** I*ve always wanted to have a peep bdiind the scents

*nd—" She had the good sense to stop before she

comprcxnised herself beyond recovery— but she

looked extremely guilty.

"We'll talk it over to-morrow," said he. «It
might be a relief to us to have something like this to

occupy our thoughts in case we— we actually have
to give Kathleen up to— By the way, Dick tells

me he is sailing for Europe to-morrow. I wonder
what it means."

« Mr. Force? Is she going with him? "

** Yes. For three months."

She reflected. « I'll tell you what it means, Tom,"
she said, leaning forward to lay her hand upon his

knee. "He has told her everything."

**I don't believe it!"

"You mark my words, Tom. He has told her.

They are going abroad to thrash it all out, that's

the long and short of it."

" I wonder," said Mr. Bingle, wide-eyed and sober.

liOng afterward he came out of his reverie, and said:
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« I forgot to teU you that Swanson gpoke to me ye»-
terdaj about his gistei^g latest. I wag awfully gorry
for the poor chap, my dear. He geemed mogt anx-
loug to gee the child comfortably gettled. Hig gig-
ter ig a gcrub-woman in the Metropolitan Life Build-
ing. It appearg that ghe hag been gupplying fam-
ilieg with children for the pagt ten or twelve yearg
Her hugband is a most unfeeling brute. He gayg'
that the babies interfere with her work, and so she
has to either give them up altogether or let the
chanty mstitutions take care of 'em for her She
goes on faithfully having »em every year, and he goes
on objecting to them. Swanson gays she has man-
aged to keep two of the older ones, but the last five
or SIX she has been obliged to dispose of. Now, this
new one is a bright little thing, he says— quite the
flower of the flock. The woman's husband, it seems,
has been out of work for seven years, and curses
dreadfully about the child. The poor woman spoke
to Swanson last week, asking him to see if we
wouldn't take thia one to raise. Swanson is gure
that jf we took it now we could be practically cer-
tarn that it would never acquire the Swedigh dia-
lect. Of courge—

"

" You did not give him any encouragement, did
you, Tom?" ghe cried gharply.

"Well, not— er— exactiy," he gaid, looking
away. **

"Well, don't!" she exclaimed. "You know I
have my heart set on having a French baby next."
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*• So you have,»» he said brightly. *« rn nol fop-

get it, my dear. A« a matter of fact, I spoke to
Rouquin, our foreign exdiange manager, about it not
long ago. He is quite French, my dear. He says
there will be no trouble about it. It will be no trick
at all to get a French baby. He says he already
knows of a half-dozen actual descendants of the
noMity, aged from one year up to ten, any one of
which we can call our own by simply saying the
word.**

" He shall be called Richelieu. Dick for short,"
mused Mrs Single.

" I thought we contemplated a girl,** said he.
** It is always possible for us to change our minds,

isn*t it, Tom? **

" Certainly, my dear. We*ll have a boy if you
like. In a pinch, we can always change the gender at
the last minute. Let's not give it another thought.
I*U take it up with Rouquin the first time Pm in town.
As for Swanson*8 sister's child— well, never mind.
We sha'n't have it. He says its name is Ole at pres-
ent but I suppose it could be called Richelieu if taken
in time. Still that's neither here nor there. I've
been thinking lately, my dear, that we ought to call
our next boy Joseph— after his grand-uncle, don't
you see. We owe that much to poor old Uncle Joe.
Will you bear it in mind? **

" We could call the next one Josephine,** she said.
He grinned. « Uncle Joe would turn over in his

grave," said he.
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Tlat you. Bmgle? " came in rather muffled tone.

OTer the wire.

** Yes, thi» it Mr. BingJe."

for^
i. Force. We are ruling to-morrow

«I can»t hear jou. Stand a Httle closer to the
'phone, please.**

"
I'^y

^e are sailing to-morrow for Europe. I'mstandmg close to it, Bingle. There's some one in
the next booth. I can't yeU, you know. I-."

Where are you?"

V "^*Jf"" ^'*'f* ^ J"^ ''"^**^ *« t«fl yo« thatI ye fixed ^erythmg up with the detective agency.Not a word of that little matter will ever l^me
pubhc. Their lips have been sealed "
Mr. Bingle's heart sweUed. "Do you mean that

the matter is- er_ permanently closed? Are yougomg to let me keep her? »
''

"Certainly not/ What kind of a father do youthmk I am? Now im tell you what I want you to

th^f \-7nri ^ ^ Particularly careful about
that chddwhde I'm away. Don't let anything hap-

I shaU hold you personaUy responsible. And see
here, here's another point on which I want to be es-

the other cbldren any more than can be helped.•I— What's that?"
^

' Nothing. Go on."
M
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" Some of those kids of yours are not precisely

what I would call thoroughbred See what I mean?
No reflection, of course, Bingle. I wouldn't say this
if they were your own, understand, but— well,

they're not, so that's all there is to it. I shall have
to ask you to engage a special companion for Kath-
leen, and I have arranged with a Madame Dufresne
to—"
"See here. Force, I—"
"— to call on you this week. She is an excellent

woman, refined and a lady of very good family in
France. She is a friend of Rouquin's, in the bank.
He knew the family in Paris. I took the liberty of
telling him that you wanted to engage r ^^nch
ladi/ to acl as companion to your eldest I
trust you will see to it that Kathleen is not _jwed
to romp about with the rest of those— er— the
other children. This Madame Dufresne will—
What's that? "

Mr. Bingle had recovered his breath. His voice
was high and shrill with indignation.

" You will oblige me. Force, by permitting me to
run my household as I see fit. If this Madame
What's-her-name comes out here to see me, I shall

pack her off to town again so quick her head will

swim. We have brought Kathleen up as if she was
our own child, sir, and I don't care to have any sug-
gestions from you, sir. What's more, I must say— although it's against the rules of the telephone
company— you are a damned fine man to be giving
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advice to me about the raising of your child.
You—'*

"Shf For heaven's sake, Bingle, don't shout
like tha.;. Pz cj^rcful, man!"

"Well, jnu leave Kat;..een to me, that's aU IVe
got to say. She shall pay with the rest of the chil-
dren as much us sac likas. Force. So far as we are
concerned, she's no better than the rest of them,
understand that, sir. She isn't going to be contami-
nated a darned bit more than she was before you
discovered that she was yours. And, as for that,
she isn't yours until I see fit to give her up. Under-
stand that, too. Now, if— wait a minute! I'm
still talking. Now, if you think you can give me
any pomters on how to bring up children I want to
say to you that you are barking up the wrong tree.
Don't you dare to send that woman here, and don't
you dare to dictate to me how »»

" Wait a minute, wait a minute, Bingle," came Mr.
Force's agitated voice through the transmitter.
For heaven's sake, don't fly ofl' the handle like this.

I— I thought I was acting for the best interests of
every one. I was only trying to help you out in—

»

"I don't need any help," said Mr. Bingle crisply.
Have you told your wife? "

"Yes, I have," said Force. « That's— that's
why we are going abroad for a few months. She—

"

"Mrs. Bingle was right, then. She usuaUy is.
What IS her attitude? »

"Devilish bad, Bingle— deviHsh, that's all I can
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say. I can't talk to you over the telephone about it.

m—m write you from Paris. I'm— I'm work-

ing with her, that's all I can do at present. I believe

she'll come around all right in the end. I'm sure she

wiU. I'll— I'll let you know."
*' Says she won't have the brat in her house, is that

it? " said Mr. Single, with a queer rasp in his voice.

" I can't talk to you over the telephone. Didn't

you hear me say so a minute ago? "

"You can say yes or no, ceui't you?"
** She's pretty much upset over the business."

" Speak up ! I can't hear you."
" I'll drop you a line in the morning. Now, Sin-

gle, you will take good cai.'e of the child, won't you.

She—"
" I shall take good care of all of them. Force."

"And now about this Madame Du

—

"

" She is out of the question. Force. Grood night !

"

" Just as you say, old man. I sha'n't insist if you
are opposed to—

"

« Good night !

"

** Sut I will feel a great deal easier in my mind if

she isn't allowed to come in contact with the rest—

"

Mr. Single hung up the receiver.



CHAPTER XI

A TniELY LESSON IN LOVP

The Forces returned from Europe late in February.
They cut their visit short because Mr. Force's ju-
bUant cablegram to Mr. Bingle drew from its re-
cipient a reply so curt and effective that there could
be no mistaking his stand in the matter of Kathleen.
Toward the end of the first week in February, Mr.

Force cabled: "Everything smoothed out. Re-
joice. Wife keen about K. Insists on having her
with us over here. Send her over at once with Du-
fresne. Never was so happy in my life. Force."
The reply was : « Come and get her, but bring

your wife -^':h you. Bingle."

" I am re that I trust Force," said Mr. Bin-
gle to his ..c as they discussed the banker's mes-
sage. " Like as not he wants to get the child over
in Europe and leave her there with strangers until
she grows up, or something of the sort. What proof
have we that he has told his wife? How do we know
that she is keen about Kathie? She never has been.
As a matt -f fact, she brags about her hatred for
children. Openly says she despises »em. Prefers
her dogs

, d cats, and all such rubbish as that. No,
sir, Mary; I don't pack Kathle off with a strange
Frenchwoman, destined for heaven knows what, and

20S
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that's all there is to it. The thing looks fishy to
me. Maybe it's a plot— a dark, cruel plot to get

the child out of the country. If he wants me to be-

lieve that Mrs. Force is keen about Kathie, she'll

have to say so herself, in so many words, and, blame
me, Mary, I don't believe I'll let her say 'em by tele-

graph either."

" But he is the president of the bank, Thomas,"
said Mrs. Bingle, as if that were all that was neces-
sary to put him above suspicion.

" I am not dealing with the president of the bank,
my dear," said Mr. Bingle stiffly. «I am dealing
with my next door neighbour, and I have a mighty
poor opinion of him. The boy is waiting. I'll just
write an answer to his cablegram and get it off at

»once.

The day after they landed in New York, Mr. and
Mrs. Force paid a formal visit to the Bingle mansion.
They came out from town by motor, arriving at four
in the afternoon. Mr. Bingle was expecting them.
They had telephoned, saying they could stay but a
short time and made it quite clear that it wouldn't
be necessary to serve tea. They were staying in

town for a few days before going on to Florida.

At five o'clock they motored swiftly away from
Seawood. The ordeal was over. Kathleen was to
go to Mr. and Mrs. Force. The wife of a "man
called Hinman " was to mother the child of Agnes
Glenn.

It was to be very simple and easy for the Forces

;

ill
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like their kind, thej left the hard part of the bargain
to Mr. Bingle. He was to tell Kathleen of the great
change that was soon to take place in her life. He
was to tell the happy, loving little girl that she was
no longer to call him daddy, that she wa<» to go and
live with the man she feared and disliked. That was
the part of the bargain left to the one who loved her
best of all and who would not have given her an in-
stant's pain for all the world. He was to deliver
her, with scant excuse or explanation, into the hands
of strangers— cold, unfeeling strangers. It would
be the same as saying to the child that he did not
care for her any longer, that he did not love her,
that he was willing to give her up to Mr. Force with-
out so much as a pang of regret. For he could not
tell her the truth. She was never to know about the
carbolic acid and the days of starvation. She was
only to know that Mr. Force was to be her daddy
from this time forward and that Mr. Bingle could
never be anything more to her than Uncle Tom.
But after he told her, he cried. . . . Still, they

were not to take her away until the end of the week,
and that was five days off.

An unsuspected astuteness in the character of
Thomas Singleton Bingle reveals itself in the declara-
tion, now to be made for the first time in this present
history of the man: he never allowed his wards to
look upon themselves as his own children. They were
taught to call him daddy and to look upon him as
a substitute supplied by God to take the place of a
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real father, and by the same token Mrs. Bingle be-
came mother to the brood, but they were safe-guarded
against the surprise and shock of future revelations— revelations that so frequently spoil the lives of
tho who have lived in happy ignorance. Mr. Bin-
gle, gentle soul that he was, had the heart to look
ahead in this pleasant game of his. He saw the
cruelty of a too loving deception. He foresaw the
desolating results of a too great faith in chance.
So his children were taught to regard him in the light
of a protector who was satisfied to have them feel

that he was under obligations to them instead of the
other way round. It was his joy to be caUed daddy,
and in return for this simple tribute he lavished upon
them all the love and tenderness of a true father and
a great deal of the consideration that a child de-
serves, but seldom gets, from its own pre-occupied
and self-satisfied parent.

Kathleen knew that she was not the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Bingle. She had always known that
she was the daughter of a Mr. and Mrs. Hinman, both
deceased.

In the case of Reginald— and, in a way, Harold
also— there was some uncertainty. As the formei
advanced in years and characteristics, it became more
and more apparent to Mr. Bingle that his fifth-bom
was not of Italian descent, despite the fact that the
authorities at the Foundlings' Home had him down
on the records as the offspring of a Mr. and Mrs.
Vanesi, lost in one of the factory fires in the city of
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Brookljn. Mr. Single was convinced, as time went
on, that the tags on certain infants had been acci-

dentally misplaced by careless attendants, and that
Reginald's nick-name, bestowed by Frederick and
Wilberforce in the^'r frivolous wisdom, was not so far
out of the way as u ndf^t have seemed if he had not
been possessed of his own vague misgivings. They
called him Abey. As for Harold, he was unmistak-
ably Irish, although the hospital people declared that
he was German to the core when Mr. and Mrs. Sin-
gle went there to pick out a healthy Teuton to add
to their collection. They were positive that they
wanted a German baby; nothing else would do, they
announced clearly and positively to the superinten-

dent in charge of the maternity ward. The superin-

tendent was most gracious about it. She said they
could return little Fritz if he didn't come up to the
mark in every particular. What more could a Ger-
man fancier desire than a child whose name alone
stood for all that one could possibly seek in Teu-
tonic research? Fritz Bumbleburg:— that was the
infant's name and his father's name before him.
Surely Mr. Single wouldn't demand anything more
German than that. Moreover, Fritz's mother was
German-American and she had been the wife of
Fritz's father for a matter of five years or more.
Still, in spite of all this, Fritz (re-christened Harold
while he was still too young to raise a voice in pro-
test) was unmistakably Irish, or at least part Irish.

It is also worthy of note that Mrs. Bumbleburg ran

Miaita
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away with an Irish policeman some weeks after the
infant Fritz's advent into the world, whidi would
go to show that the mother, at any rate, had Celtic
inclinations if nothing more.

Kathleen took it very hard at first. She was in-
consolable until the desperate Single began to dUate
upon the wonders of Florida. Miss Fairweather
was called in to corroborate all that they had to say
about the gorgeousness of that southern fairyland,
and as a group they did very weU when one stops to
consider that not one of them had ever been south
of Washington, D. C. The child cheered up a bit.
She began to take some interest in the matter of
dress. FoUowing that, she revealed considerable en-
thusiasm over the prospect of going south in a private
car with a personal maid of her own, and could have
a change of frock twice a day for a week at a stretch,
to say nothing of being allowed to eat in the pubHc
dining-car if it pleased her to do so. That thing of
eating in the dining-car was a master-stroke on the
part of Single. It was the greatest inducement he
could have ofi'ered to the chilu in support of the
claim that she ought to be the happiest creature on
earth, going away with Mr. and Mrs. Force like this.

Frederick and Wilberforce openly declared in
the presence of Mr. and Mrs. Single— that you bet
they'd go in a minute if they had the chance to see
th« knd where Melissa's pirates and smugglers did
most t4 their plundering— an attitude that created
an unhappy half-hour for Melissa kt^r on in the day.
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Any one else but Melissa would have received her
walkin^papers.

The frocks, the personal maid, the prospect of the
dining-car and the assurance that it wouldn't be nec-
essary to call Mr. Force " daddy " until she became
a little more accustomed to seeing him around,
brought Kathleen to a proper way of thinking. She
became q ute eager to go!

«WeU," said Mr. Bmgle to his wife, after the
storm, " I fancy we'd better make an appointment
with Rouquin as soon as possible. I am really quite
enthusiastic, my dear, over that idea of yours to have
a cute little French baby. The sooner we get it the
better, I say. It is going to be pretty lonesome for
awhile. Somehow I hope we find one that cries a
good deal. It would cheer us up considerably, I'm
sure, if we had something like that to annoy us, es-

pecially at night. We shall probably lie awake any-
how."

Frederick was causing them no little anxiety. The
boy wasn't eating well. He was beginning to look a
bit peaked. Dr. Fiddler was puzzled. He could not
discover anything wrong, and yet could not account
for the listlessness that had come over the lad dur-
ing the past few weeks.

As a matter of fact, Frederick was in love— quite
desperately in love. The object of his adoration
was tb^ beautiful Miss Fairweather. No doctor in

the world could have properly diagnosed the young-
ster's case, for the simple reason that Frederick's
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disease was a perfectly healthy one, and when you
confront a doctor with anything in the nature of
health you stump him completely. He doesn't know
what to do about it Nevertheless, Dr. Fiddler—
being a great man and entirely ignorant of Fred-
erick's complaint— gave him castor oiL

Now this same Dr. Fiddler undoubtedly had been
in love at the tender age of twelve. What man is
there to-day who was not desperately afflicted at that
age, and who is there among us that has forgotten
the experience? Who is there among us, past the
age of thirty, who cannot tell without an instant's
hesitation, the name of the mature young lady who
first assailed his susceptibilities? Who can honestly
say that he doesn't remember the school-teacher, or
the choi^^inger who taught the Sunday-school class,
or the rady vho came to visit mother and went away
engaged to a friend of father's, or the nurse who
queened it over the house when mother was ill and
who devoted entirely too much time to the new baby?
There is always one full-grown, lamentably old young
lady in the life of every boy, and her name is imper-
ishable. It is invariably Miss Somebody-or-other.
No man can recall the Christian name of his first
love for the very good reason that he never knew it.

The universal lady is always Miss So-and-so. Even
the most ardent of twelve-year-olds never forgets
that his heart's desire is a lady whose years demand
the most respectful consideration. Dr. Fiddler, hav-
ing loved and lost, should have appreciated the ten-
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der pawion that took away Frederick's appetite and
made of him a melancholj sufferer. What Frederick
needed was the moral support of a physician who
would recommend and supply a quick and deadly
poison with which Mr. Richard Flanders could be
permanently squashed.

Melissa was his only friend and comforter. The
children, and the servants who were not too busilv
^gaged with their own affairs, openly scoffed at
the love-sick young gentleman. Wilberforce sus-
tamed a bloody nose in retaliation and Watson, beinc
a special offender, met with a pain/ul and unac-
countable accident one day while passing between the
kitchen and the milk-house. A full-sized brick
dropped from heaven knows where— (it must have
come from heaven judging by the way it felt)— and
as Watson's hat happened to be directly in the path
of Its descent the unfortunate footman was unable
to tease Frederick for the better part of two days
mimediately thereafter and had to have six stitches
taken m his head besides. Oddly enough, the only
place from which a brick was found to be missing wasm tte walk leading to the stables, and Butts, beini?
a thrifty soul, filled up the vacant spot with the
heaven-sent substitute, having found on investiga-
tion that it fitted the vacuum perfectly. It was Me-
hssa who kept Watson from taking out a warrant
for young Master Frederick. She spoke very
sharply to the damagej footman about something
that had completely escaped the notice of Mr. Bingle,
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who, being no tmoker, wouldn't have nuMed them if

Watson had taken a whole handful of cigars a day
instead of two or three twice a week the jear round.

The privileged maid had read love stories from the

time she was ten years old up to the beginning of

her affair with Diggs the butler. The pleasant dis-

covery that the mighty Diggs had taken a shine to

her quite destroyed all of her interest in romance as

it is written. She was not long in finding out that

the people who write love-stories are not to be de-

pended upon for accuracy in the depiction of pas-

sion. Diggs gave her an entirely new idea of manly
devotion. Instead of adhering to the well-known

and well-preserved formulas set down by the fiction-

ists he behaved in a perfectly astonishing manner.

He became acutely bashful and apprehensive, so much
so, in fact, that for a while Melissa imagined that

Mr. Bingle had given him notice because of the mis-

tletoe episode on Christmas Eve. The poor fellow

seemed to be dodging her all the time. And when
she came upon him suddenly or unexpectedly he al-

ways began winding his watch and talking about the

extraordinsuy resemblance she bore to a girl he had

once known in England. The shock, therefore, was

tremendous when Diggs asked her if she thought she

could ever learn to care for him in that way. It

was almost a week before Melissa could think of

an answer to this astonishing question. It was

"yes."

And so, having but recently suffered the surprise
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ofW life, Meliwa ru.hed to the succour of young
Frederick. She whispered word, of encoar^^menf
into the ear of the despairing youngster,^ urged
hun to stand by his guns.

"You never can tefl what is going to happen,-
she sajA "Look at me, for instance. What ^uld
have been more miraculous than the thing that hap-
pened to me, IVeddie? Who could have ever dreamed
of Mr. Digg. falling in love with me? An important
person hke hm, falling heek over head: in love with
the hkes of me! Can you beat it? Well, that's
what I mean when I say you never can teU. You
just keep a stiff upper lip, Freddie— and grow a
httle, of course-and it wouldn't surprise me in the
least if you conquered the proud Miss Fairweather's
haughty heart. Nothing-no/«n^ on God's earth
would surprise me now. Go in and win, Freddie
Of course, she is about twelve years older'n you are
at present, but as time goes on she'll be getting
younger. We always do. By the time you are
thirty you wiU have cau^t up to her, I can tell you
that. Take MV. Diggs, for instance; he thinks Iam only twenty-six. He says it's a crime for a man
of his age -he's thirty-seven- to be making eyes
at a soft young thing like me. He knows I'm only
twenty-six, but what he don't know is that I wasbom nearly ten years before he even starts to count-

w ;, ul "" * ""'"^ ^^ ^^""^ y°" ^" be twenty.
Well, by that time she will be only eight years older
than you are. You see, women don't put on years
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as rapidly as men. It's a peculiar trick of nature.

I don't suppose there is another living creature in all

God's dominion that lives as long as a woman does

before it can get past thirty. Take Miss Stokes,

the nurse, for instance. She's been nearly nine years

going from twenty-sevoi to twenty-nine. So there

you are. You just keep on growing up, Freddie—
you needn't hurry, either— putting on a year every

twelve months, and before you know it you'll be six

months older than Miss Fairweather. Then—**

"Yes, but how about this big Flanders?" pro-

tested Frederick. ** He's already grown-up and—

"

"Nothing to it," said MeUssa. "He hasn't got

any money. He car't give her diamonds and fine

raiment. He's got to ask her to wait till he's able

to marry, hasn't he? Well, while she's about it, why
shouldn't she wait for you? It all amounts to the

same thing. You'll be able to marry her just as

soon as he is. Now, don't be discouraged. Cheer
up."

"You're awfully good, Melissa," said Frederick

gloomily.

"And what's more, don't let 'em guy you about
her. Mr. Diggs don't let any one guy him about me,

you can bet. And say, if you can manage to sneak-

one of Mr. Bingle's razors out of his room some day,

I'll shave you. There's nothing like getting your
whiskers started early."

"Gee, Melissa, will you?"
"Like a shot. Let me feel your chin. Why, I
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J^^to goodnes., there*, .omething there already.

« Honest, Melissa? Do you really mean it? Ithought it was only fuzz."
^

"^^ ^«"' ^^^^^y*" -aid Melissa stoutly. « L,acouple of months you could get a beard like a biUy
goat if you shaved regular."

^

^I don't want chin whiskers. I want a mous-

" And in the meantime." went on Melissa with raredipbmacy, you may see some one else that you like
better than Miss Pairweather. TTiat very ft
quentlyhappeus to a fellow when he's busy t^g to

"Do you think she likes Mr. Flanders, Melissa? "
A great deal depended on her answer. That was to

«rJ'^ f
e ^pression in his young blue eyes.

Certamly said she prompUy. "Everybody
IJceshm,. I like him. So does your ma and so doelyour pa That's nothing to go by. Why, I'U beyou hkehun yourself. He's a fine fellow.''

Do you think he's very good looking?"

^ a way, yes,'» said Melissa, musingly. «

I

shouldn't call him quite perfect, however."
^^

Do you think he's as good-looking as Diggs? "
«I used to think so, but --Now, tL «„l*i „e:

SIT- '"'
Y°'' *° '""^"^y »^°«* Mr. Digg,and me bemg enadioured of each other, I'll have noth-ing more to do with you— not a thin^ A'T T

ainnA? T*»
*n™g» d'you under-»tand? It'sasecret. Your pa and ma are not to
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know about it until we get ready to announce our

engagement."
** ni never tell," promised the young lover.

**And here's another thing: Don't you ever let

on to Mr. Diggs that I'm over twenty-six. If you

do, 1*11 tell your pa that you're using his razor, and
— wdl, say, that would be a mortification for you.

Miss Fairweather would never get over laughing at

you. Do you know, I'm awfully sorry for Mr. Flan-

ders. He is fine fellow, and it will break his heart

if you get her away from him, Freddie. It seems too

bad for a rich young goitleman like you to be pitted

against a poor, struggling newspaper man whose

heart is afire with—**

*'0h, gee, Melissa, don't talk like that," cried

Frederick in distress. ** I do like him, and I don't

want him to ever be unhappy."
" That's the way to talk," she cried warmly.

** That's regular nobility. Let's give him an equal

chance, Freddie. If he can win, all well and good.

We'll take our medicine. If he loses, why he can take

his."

'* I wish I was as old as he is," mourned Frederick.

"Poor fellow," sighed Melissa, wiping an imag^

inary tear from her eye. ** I do feel sorry for him.

I hate to see a fine, honourable gentleman's heart

busted as you are likely to bust his for—

"

** Oh, goodness ! " gulped Frederick, his soul filled

with pity for the unfortunate Flanders. He sup-

pressed a sni£Se, and then, after a moment consumed
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in re-ordering higemotioM, went on brightly- «0f
cour.^ if she loves him, Melissa, I shaU be the first
to wish him joy. That's the kind of feUow I am »

I wonder,- mused Melissa, « if that's the kind of
a feUow he'd be if some other feUow won his lady love
away from him in a fair contest? "

It 8o happened that Mr. Flanders placed a dia-
mond nng upon the third finger of Miss Fair,
weathert left hand that same afternoon, and it also
happened that the starry-eyed young lady submitted
to a tender embrace immediately afterward. But a
fortmght passed before Frederick, pale and wan with
the «ngu«h that lay in his young soul, could com-mand the courage to go up to his big nval and wish
him joy. For two weeks his heart had bled, for, be
It also recorded, young Frederick happened to be
lurking unseen in the library when the ring was
passed. He saw the big man take the slim, ^ored
pnncess in his arms, and he saw her face upturned

A°,^^ ^P» *^»t c«ne down to meet her's in-
Alas! Poor Frederick!

Right bravely he accosted Mr. Flanders one day
as the bnsk young man came swinging up the drive
on his way from the raUway station. Flanders
usually came at three in the afternoon. Tliis habitwas known to Frederick. He also knew that the tall
conqueror spent an hour with Mr. Bingle before Miss
Fairweather descended from the school-room. In

Tyu""^
"movement of Mr. Flanders from the in-

stant he appeared on the estate to the moment he left
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it in a dash for the train, was known to the small vic-

tim of the green-eyed devil.

On this momentous occasion he resolutely laid in

wait for Mr. Flanders near the lodge-gates. He had
steeled himself against the bitterest moment in his

life.

"Hello," he said, suddenly stepping out of the

shrubbery and confronting the pedestrian, who
brought himself up with a jerk.

« Hello," said Richard. " Getting the air? "

**I want to speak to you, Mr. Flanders,'* said

Frederick, with immense gravity.

" Come along then, lad, because Vm in a rush. I

have to catch the five-ten in to-day."

"I wish you wouldn't take such long steps."

Flanders obligingly reduced his stride so that the boy

was not forced to run to keep up with him. " I cut

lessons, sir, to have a word with you. I just want

to wish you good luck and joy, Mr. Flanders. You
have won the heart and hand of the fairest lady in

the land."

Flanders stopped in his tracks. ''I say, young-

ster, that's— that's corking of you." He was

blushing. ** I had no idea that you children were on

to us, so to speak. Thank you, Freddie."
'* I have been on to you, Mr. Flanders, from the

beginning. She is the loveliest lady

—

** he swal-

lowed hard—** in the world, and I just wanted to tell

you that if you don't treat her well I'll— I'll—
well, you'll see."
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Flanders was not smiling. He understood boys.

He laid his big hand on the littie feUow's sturdy
shoulder and said, very seriously

:

« I consider myself most fortunate, old chap, in
having the advantage of you in years. If you were
my own age, I should have stood small chance of
winning the loveliest lady in the world. Shake
hands, Freddie. I shall treat her weU, my lad. If
I fail in any particular I hope you'll take a shot at
me on sight. I'm sorry, too, my boy."

" That's all right, Mr. Flanders," said Frederick
bravely.

^^«
I bend the knee to a worthy rival, sir.^~^"~" "^e words trailed off into indistinct

murmurings, for he had completely forgotten the
rest of the high-sounding sentences supplied for this
very encounter by the helpful Melissa, She had
wntten them out for him and he had learned them by
heart. And now they failed him

!

Flanders aUowed his grip to tighten on the boy's
shoulder. "You will get over it, Freddie. I had a
similar affliction when I was your age. It was pretty
rough, but I pulled through."

" I shaU never love any one else, Mr. Flanders,"
said Frederick solemnly. « I shall never be untrue
to her."

"Well, it's fine of you to take it in such a manly
fashion, old chap. It's great. Not many fellows
could have done what you've done. I'm sure I
couldn't. It took grit to come out here and tell me
this. Shake hands again, mj boy. And I now
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promise that I shall keep her happy if it lies in the

power of a human being to do so. You may depend
upon it, Freddie.'*

" Thank you, Mr. Flanders. I have great confi-

dence in you. I trust you. If you should ever re-

quire the support of a strong and willing henchman
in time of dire trouble or conflict with merciless—
merciless

—

** He stopped in distress. Once more
Melissa's well-turned sentences went back on him.

For the life of him, he couldn't remember the all-

important noim.
** Scoundrels," supplied Mr. Flanders kindly.
" No, that isn't the word," said Frederick, think-

ing hard. "Merciless— merciless— Oh, yes—
renegades! If you should ever require the support
of a strong and—

"

"All right," cried Flanders. "I understand.

I'll call on you, you may be sure."

" There was something more I wanted to say, but
the— the words don't seem to come as they ought
to."

"It's this beastly weather," said Flanders. "I
never can think well in cold weather. I seem to

freeze up."

Frederick was relieved. "I guess maybe that's

it. When are you going to marry her? " The last

was a genuine, unrehearsed inquiry and completely

summed up the situation so far as he was concerned.
" It isn't quite settled. A great deal depends on

circumstances."
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'Money?"
' In a way, yes."

«mat does 8he say about it? Li she willing to
wait eight or ten years for you? "

« She says she wifl wait forever," said Flanders, a
bit puzzled by the new turn.

« WeU, that»s all right, then," said Frederick and
to Richard's amazement he squared his shoulders and
heaved a long sij^, as of relief. "Excuse me,
please, I've got to hustle. Melissa—" He stopped
in painful confusion. It had been on the tip of his
ingenuous tongue to blurt out something that would
have spoiled all that had gone before. It had to do
with Mehssa's present whereabouts and her oft-re-
peated claim that if Flanders kept Miss Fairweather
waitmg long eno'i^h he'd lose her, sure as a shot!
An amazmg uiing happened to Frederick that

evening just before bedtime. Miss Fairweather
kissed him sweetly, not once but thrice, full on the
lips and told him that he was the nicest little boy in
all the world. "^

Mm



CHAPTER Xn
THE BIETH OP NAPOLEON

Mr. BmoLE saw Monsieur Rouquin again. The ex-

cellent manager of the foreign exchange assured the

vice-president that he could now guarantee to pro-
cure the most adorable of French infants at a mo-
ment's notice, an infant that he could personally

recommend in every particular.

" Sir," said Monsieur Rouquin, " it is impossible

to imagine a more perfect child, let alone to create

one. I have seen thousands, millions of babies,

M*sieur Bangle, but not one so—**

"Bingle," corrected the vice-president.

** It is my abominable, unpardonable dialect," de-

plored Rouquin, who spoke English without a flaw.

" Millions of babes have I seen, but not one so won-
derful as this one. It is a— ah— it is a perfect

specimen of

—

**

" You say * it,* Rouquin. Am I to understand that

its gender is unknown to you? **

" No, no! " cried Rouquin. " To be sure I know
the sex of this adorable infant. I know the par-

ents—

"

"What is it? A boy or a girl?"

Rouquin closed an eye slowly. "Ah, M'sieur

Bang — Bingle, may I not leave the question of sex

224
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to the child itself? What could be more beautiful
than to present to your notice a perfect example of
humanity, without uttering a single word to aid youm your specuUtion as to the gender, and then to sit
cahnly back and relish the joy you will reveal when
you find that you have guessed correctiy the very
first time, as the boys would say? That would be the
magnificent compensation to me. You wiU need but
one ghmce at this wonderful specimen. One glance
will be suflicient. You wiU instantly exclaim:
*What a monstrous fine boy— or girlP as the case
maybe. Ah, sir

—

**

« I must have a boy,»» said Mr. Bingle.
Monsieur Kouquin looked relieved. He permitted

a roguish lifi^t to steal into his eyes. « I stiU im-
plore you to keep your mind open, Mr. Bingle, untfl
you have seen the child I have in mind. Permit me
this little, silly, boyish pleasure, sir— the pleasure
of hearing you exclaim— out of a clear sky, so to
««y— * Ah, what a monstrous fine * **

"AU right, Rouquin,'* broke in Mr. Bingle.
Only I warn you that if it isn't a boy, it wiU be «

case of love's labour lost on your part."
"M'sieur, I beg your pardon," said Rouquin, a

tnfle stiffly. « Does M'sieur mean to imply— to in-
sinuate that—**

^
"Nothing of the kind," said Mr. Bingle hastily.
It's a saying of Shakespeare, Rouquin. Of course,

love's kbour is never really lost. It's a figure of
speech."
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**Ahl** Mud Monsieur Roaquin, smiting himsdf on

the forehead. ** I should have known. Have I no
brain? Listen! I Up my nead. Does it not give

out a hollow sound, as if entirely empty? Say yes,

my dear sir. I shall not be offended. To have mis-
interpreted the polite— Ah, but, it is of.no con-
sequ^jice. Pray proceed, sir.**

"Proceed?** muttered Mr. Bingle, frowning.
•* There's nothing more to the quotation, Rouquin,
so far as I know. Merely * love's labour lost,* no
more. But I would like to ask a question or two.
Are the parents of this child quite respectable peo-
ple? **

Rouqum rolled his eyes upwaxd. "Utterly,** he
said, with deep feeling in his voice.

"Healthy?**
" Parftntment! **

" What does that mean? '*

" Perfectly, my dear Mr. Single.*

"Oh! And are they married?

"Mon dieu!** cried Rouquin, turning carlet.

"Absolutely, sir— incontestably.**

" I mean, to each other.**

" Monsieur jests,** was all that Rouquin could say.

He wiped his brow, however.

"Well, when may we see the child? When can
we talk it over with the parents? **

" That is for you to say, sir.**

" To-ro TOW afternoon? **

"I shall so arrange it, sir. Will not you and

. n

I >»
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Madame Bang—Bingfe honour me with your pie.,
ence at a little tearroom— quite an exceUent and re-
fined plj« that I know of-before we go to inspect
tiie^duld? It wiU give me the greatest plea««e

" See here, Rouquin, that's most kind of you, but
rd prefer to have you take tea with Mrs. Bingle
and me. Do you know of a nice, but thoroughly
typical French restaurant where we could— er—
get a bit of the atmosphere, don't you know? We
are figuring on taking a trip to Paris soon and we'd
hke to— weU, you know what I mean? Quiet, re-
spectable place, you know. Nothing rowdyish."

« f^T ?"'* ^^'^ "P"^^"^- ^ J°y '^^^ gr^^t-
Ah, I know of such a place. But it is not a tea-

room, in the strict sense of the term. It is a caf«
where one has the finest table d'hote dinner in all
New York for one doUar per person, wine included.
Ahy if Monsieur would only condescend to dine there,
after we have seen the child, I am sure—»»

«I'U telephone you in the morning," said Mr.
Bmgle, his eyes gleaming. « I shaU have to speak
to Mrs. Bingle about it first."

It was left that they were to visit the infant and
Its utterly respectable parents at four on the fol-
lowmg afternoon. Rouquin had already assured Mr.
Bmgle that only the direst necessity made it possi-
ble for the wretched father and mother to even think
of giving up their greatest treasure, this marvellous
mfant. In fact, it was only because they loved the

^im
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chnd so dearly that they were content to see it pass
out of their iives. For, said Monsieur Rouquin, they
were so poor acd so proud that suicide was the only
thing left for " -n in this terrific strug^e with ad-
versity, ant That ^as to become of the child if they
killed th jrs !vet? They would not murder their

adored ou ;, nJ, ^vhUe it was quite possible for the
father and mc'cr to des'.roy themselves, one really

couldn't e- p • t .L'^or
, ^ i^ ^Id child to take its

own life Ij involu- '. starvation— whidb was un-
speakable, aad, 'I Qe, they couldn't consider sui-

cide without irst ma' r-jf sure that their bdoved was
safely provided for. After that— well, they could
that go about it quite happily, if needs be. Mr.
Bin^e was deeply distressed.

Bouquin had quite a surprise for them when they
called at the bank for him. As he settled himself

gracefully in the seat beside Mrs. Bingle, he an-
nounced that he had arranged with the heart-sick

parents to fetch the babe to his humble apartment at
half-past four, where at least one could be sure of
avoiding the unfriendly presence of a too-persistent

rent-collector, to say nothing of the distressing

odours of extreme poverty. Indeed, said Monsieur
Rouqum, it was not improbable that they might find

the excellent Bousseaus in the apartment on their

arrival there, as he had given directions to the jani-

tor to admit them without question. He couldn't

bear the thought of poor little Madame Bousseau
standing outside in the cold hall with that adorable
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infant in inuninent peril of freeang to death becauM
of insufficient appard.
"Are they defendant, of the great genre

painter? uiquired Mrs. Bingle. There was a smaU
painting by the great Barbizon artist in the Bingle
drawing-room. She had been reading up on Rous-
•eau, and Miss Fairweather had told her how to
pronounce genre.

«TW I cannot affirm, Madame,** said Rouquin,
with infimte regret in his voice. ** It is possible, even
probable, that Monsieur Rousseau is a direct de-
scendant, but I am not in a position to say so with
authority. I shaU make it a point to repeat your
question to him."

"It would be most interesting to have a descend-
ant of Rousseau in the same house with one of his
masterpieces, and under the conditions we face, don»t
you think, Mr. Rouquin? » Mrs. Bingle had never
been quite secure in her pronunciation of monsieur,
so she avoided the word.

Monsieur Rouquin agreed that it would be amaz-
ingly mteresting, and then went on to say that he
had known Madame Rousseau while she was still
petite Marie VaUamont, but his acquaintance with
her husband was of short duration. In fact, he
knew little about him except that hi. gr at grand-
father had been beheaded at the time of the revolu-
tion, which was in itself sufficient nroof that he was
descended from the aristocracy if not the nobiUty of
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** You are aware, of coorBe," said he, •* that only

the aristocracy had their heads cut <^ during those

eventful days."

•* Oh, yes, indeed,** said both Mr. and Mrs. Bin-
gle so promptly that Monsieur Rouquin at once
changed the subject. He realised that they knew
quite as much if not more of Frendi history than
he.

As he had suspected, the Rousseaus were awaiting

them in the apartment. They were very nice look-

ing young people, rather shabbily attired in gar-
ments which, thou^ clearly the cast-off apparel of

more prosperous owners, were still neat and re-

motely fashionable. Madame Rousseau was quite a
pretty wmnan, with a soft, restrained voice and a
tendency to say "Qui, Madame,** with great fre-

quency and politeness. Her husband, poor as he was,
sustained the credit of aristocracy by smoking in-

numerable cigarettes, with which he appeared to be
most plentifully supplied.

•* You found my cigarettes, I see. That is good,
said Rouquin, shortly after the introductions. He
spoke somewhat tartly, as if an idea had just oc-

curred to him. He shot a furtive glance at Mr.
Bingle as he made the remark.

" Oh, yes,** said Rousseau, after an instant's hesi-

tation. " I beg Madame*s pardon. Does the smok-
ing annoy?**

" Not at all,** said Mrs. Bingle. «* I am used to

it. Mr. Bingle smokes a pipe.'*

»»
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CSL^?^?^^^^^^^^
^^'" -- ^«^- ^-tinctl,

'Remember," cautioned Rouquin, his hand on the

^

r-knob, « jou an» to guess what it is, Mr. Bin-
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**1 rappose Fm to liAve two guesses," said Mr.

Biiig^e, with a chuckle.

** Certainly,** said Rouquin. «* Provided jour first

guess is wrong.**

Stealthilj the group entered the bedroom of Mon-
sieur Rouquin. The window shades were down. The
room was quite dark. On the bed was a dimly dis-

tinguishable heap.

"Shi** whispered Madame Rousseau, putting a
finger to her lipa— which in the light of the sun
were singuUrly red and unstarred.

*< Sh !
** echoed her husband.

*'Sh!** said Rouquin.

On tip-toe they all advanced upon the heap, now
resolved into a pile of pink blankets. Mr. Bingle

leaned far over the heap. Then he put on his spec-

tacles.

« Where is it? »' he whispered.

" Mrm dieu !
** gulped the young mother, in con-

stematiui*. She whipped the blankets off the bed.

There .eas no baby. A second later she darted
throu^ a door on the opposite side of the room,
slamming it violently behind her. Monsieur Rous-
seau started to laugh but cut it short and sput-

tered Mon dieu three rr four times in a choked
voice.

"What does all this mean?** demanded Mr.
Bingle. ** God bless my soul !

**

In the meantime, Madame Rousseau was confront-

ing a motherly looking person in Monsieur Rouquin*s
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-^. « th« «nt« of a pool of white. .tiU wh'.^^
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shrillj that even th<Ni|^ a wise father mi^t by
diance know his own son, a mother aerer could hoiw
to know her own dauf^ter.

Messieurs Rouquin and Rousseau were talking

loudly, rapidly and very excitedly to each other—
in French, of course— when Madame burst into the

ro<Mn with the infant. Mr. and Mrs. Bingle, still

staring at the unoccupied bed, had nothing but bU"V
bewilderment in their honest faces.

**Ah!" shouted the two Frendunen joyously;
** That stupid servant ! " squealed Madame Rous-

seau, hugging the baby to her breast in frantic re-

lief. "Oh, what a fright I have had. Take the

baby, Jean. Mon dieu! Do not let it fall! Oh,
m'sieur, madame, you will never know how I was an-

guished. I thought I had lost my darling, my
adored one. The black-hand what-you-call-hira—
now, non, the kidnapper. My baby! Jean, Jean,

do not let it out of your sight again— never, do you
hear. Now, madame, will you not be kind enough to

look at my baby? Come, m*sieur, to the window.
Jean, pull up the shade."

Jean almost dropped his precious burden in his

eagerness to do as he was bidden, and might actually

have done so but for the timely intervention of Mon-
sieur Rouquin, who sprang to the window and sent

the shade up with a crash that caused Mrs. Bingle to

jump with alarm.

" See !
*' shouted Rouquin, stepping back and point-

ing proudly at the baby.
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"God bless mj soul!" exdaimed Mr. Bmrfe
''Oh, the darling!" cried his wife, and tried at

once to take the sunny-faced joungster from the
arms of Monsieur Jean. But Jean held on verr
tightly, apparently awaiting orders. It may have
been the unusual fervour of the father's clasp that
caused the child to whimper, or it may hav^ been
that It never had seen such an expression in its par-
«it s face before. At any rate, as it looked up into
Jeans swarthy countenance it began to cry; where-
upon Madame Rousseau excLumed shrilly

:

"Can't you see, Jean? Madame would hold my
baby to her breast. Quick! You big simpleton!
Ah madame, my poor Jean is so sad, so broken-
hearted over the thought of losing his child that

»„ ""• ^' ^ ^^ J«^«Iy «™ae once
more?

It was true that the instant Mrs. Single received
the plump wnggler in her arms, the beaming smile

2» restored. Jean moved quickly into the back-
ground, and turned his miserable face away from the
scene. "^

The Rousseau baby tro, adorable, there could beno mistake about that. I„ previous experiences,
Mr. and Mrs. Bingle had encountered half-starved,
unhappy, whinmg infants. This was the first timethey had come upon a lusty, apparently over-fed
«pecimen, and they were at once filled with the ioyof covetousness. Thick yeUow curls, bright blue eyes,and cheek, that would have shamed the peach'.
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Uoom— and a nearly completed row of tiny white
teeth— such was the Rousseau applicant at first

l^ce. Moreover, its clothing was dean, soft and
sweet-smelling of fabrics that do not often find their

way into the houses of the poverty-stricken.

"Wait!** exdaimed Rouquin, fairly dancing with
exuberant joy. «Wait! Now, Mr. Bingle— now
for the guess, sir. I give you but one guess. What
is it— a boy or a girl?**

Madame Rousseau clasped her hands iecstatically

upon her bosom. ** Oh, as if my baby could be any-
thing but—»

** Sh !
** hissed the master of ceremonies.

So mudi whirlwind excitement as all this, so much
radiant joy over the disposal of a baby, had never
entered into any previous negotiation, and Mr. Bin-
gle was quite carried away by the novelty of the

situation. Never before had the ceremony resolved

itself into an enigma, a puzzle, so to speak, in which
it was his privilege to make one guess.

** It*8 a boy,** said he, with conviction, whereupon
the mother, the father and Monsieur Rouquin filled

the room with joyous exclamations and the baby,
imitative little beggar that he was, crowed with de-

light.

Madame Rousseau could not get over the despic-

able behaviour of Rouquin*s servant. She kept on be-

rating the creature and advising Rouquin to dismiss

her, until at last Mrs. Bingle announced that the
poor thing undoubtedly had acted for the best and

h
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ont of the goodnesg of her heart She ako said
that she would like to see the woman.
Monsieur Rouquin being of a mind to dismiss the

pwiumptuous domestic, Mrs. Bingle bUndly de-
clared that, if her references were all as good as the
one Madame Rousseau was giving her, she wouldn't
hesitate for an instant to engage her to look after
the child in case it joined the Bingle coHection.
There were yoluble protests in French from both
Madame Rousseau and Rouquin, and then Monsieur
Jean announced in English that the old servant was
like a mother to Rouquin and that he would as soon
think of cutting oflP his right hand as to aUow her
to go out of his life. Rouquin glared at him for
this, and the shabby-genteel Jean had the audacity
to close one eye slowly.

Madame Rousseau's mother was permitted to re-mam m the bath-room, and no further reference was
made to her,

"Wen, let's get down to business," said Mr. Bin-
gle, presenting his forefinger to the babe for inspec-
tion. Monsieur I'Enfant promptly seized it and
conveyed it toward his earnest mouth. « No, no !

"

cned Mr. Bingle reprovingly. "Mustn't do that.
Naughty, naughty! The microbes will get you if
you don't watch out. Dtear me, what a strong little
rascal he is ! By the way, what is his name? »
" It has been Napoleon," said the mother. *' But

he cim be made to forget it, m'sieur, if you desire."
Napoleon Bingk," mused Mr. Bingle, and then
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Mnt a aliATPt qaettioning glance to his wife. She

gravely nodded her head. ** Not at all bad. Ahem 1

Shall we return to the other room? Naturally there

are a great many questions to be asked and answered.

Rouquin, will you oblige me by getting a pad of pa-

per and taking down all of the— er— statistics?
"

It developed that Napoleon Rousseau, now sitting

bolt upright in Mrs. Single's lap and staring wide-

eyed at the interesting face of Jean Rousseau, was

a trifle over fourteen months of age, bom in New
York City, the son of Jean and Marie Yallemont

Rousseau, persons lawfully wedded in the city of

Paris by a magistrate— (Madame explained that

while the certificate with all of Jean's paintings had

been destroyed in the fire which wrecked their tiny

apartment soon after their arrival in New York, a

copy could easily be obtained if M*siew et Madame

insisted on going into such small details)— and of

sound health so far as could be known at this time.

He had survived the heat of one summer and had

actually thrived on the frigidity of this, his second

winter, notwithstanding the fact that he had fre-

quently slept without covering in their poor, wind-

swept attic.

'* Splendid ! " said Mr. Single, casting an admir-

ing glance at the rubicund Napoleon. "A hardy

chap, by Jove. Of course, Madame, you understand

that it will be necessary for you to appe.^ ^th us

before the proper authorities and sign ce. in pa-

pers, and so forth, before the baby can be legally

:,i!

MM
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adopted by Mrs. Bini^e and mjielf. The law pro-
yidet that you and jour husband shall rdease all

**

"Mon dieu!*» muttered Madame Rousseau, and
as she had uttered the expression no fewer than
twenty times in the past half hour, Mrs. Single was
less favourably impressed with her than at the outset.

To Mrs. Bingle ** Mon dieu " was blasphemy. « Is
not my word sufficient, m'sieur? I freely give my
child to you. I am its mother. No one else has a
right to say what—'*

"Ah, but you forget its father," interrupted Mr.
Bin^e.

* Yes," said Monsieur Jean, amiably. " Has the
child's father nothing to say about—*'

"Be quiet, Jean," broke in his wife severely.

Then to Rouquin: "You did not so inform me,
M'sieur Rouquin. You told me nothing of this go-
ing into a court or what-you-call-it. I am aghast.
Why do you not tell me of this, M'sieur Rouquin?
Is it not enough that I give up my beloved Napoleon?
Am I to be hiuniliated by revealing my misery, my
despair—**

" Now, now," broke in Mr. Bingle kindly, feeling

extremely sorry for the unfortunate Rouquin, who,
after all, was trying to befriend the woman. The
face of the foreign exchange teller was quite livid,

no doubt from the effect of a suppressed indigna-
tion. "It is really nothing to be worried about,
Madame. We merely go before a magistrate in
Chambers and swear to certain things— both of you.
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ofcoiine— and ihaff an there is to Hi. Toa irnut

dedaie that you, as the mother of Napokon, toIuh-

tarily Telmquish all daim to him in favour of his

foster parents, and we, in torn, swear that— well,

that we will bring him up as our own, and—
er— don't jou know. That's quite simple, isn't

it?"

Quite,** said Rooquin.
' And you, Mr. Rousseau, will be obliged to swear

that you, as well as your wife, forfeit all daim, pres-

ent or future, to this child, and do so without force

or duress. Of course, I shaU ask my attorney to

explain everything to both of you, so that you may
rot act without complete understanding. Before

we go before the Court, you will be instructed in

every move you are to make. And now, Madame,
will you be willing to take oath that you are the

mother of Naptdeon and as such will henceforth

cease to regard him as your son in case we condude
to adopt him as our own? *'

Madame Rousseau looked from Jean to Rouquin
and then from Rouquin to Jean, quite helpless in the

face of this requirement. Rouquin and Jean looked

at each other, and Jean's jaw was set rather hard

and there was an anxious, uncertain look in his eyes

— a look not far short of being rebellious. The
young mother covered her face with her hands and

began to sob violently. For some reason, Jean's

jaw relaxed.

"Oh, my poor little Napoleon!" she moaned.
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•* How can I give jou up? My angel Napoleon! »»

•* See here,*» ezdaimed Mr. Bingk, touched by this
Ridden aipect of misery, *< Fm a Yery tender-hearted
man. If you will permit me, Madame, I may be able
to arrange a way for you and your husband to find

a means of living comfortably on good wages, and
you may then be in a position to keep little Na-
poleon—**

**No, no!»» cried she instantly— almost fiercely.

« I could not think of it, M»sieur. I cannot consent
to any—

^

"Pardon me,»» mtemipted Rouquin blandly.
"Allow me to propose a

—

**

** I shall not listen to any proposition that may
include Jean and myself in—**

** In other words,** said Rouquin, turning to Mr.
Bingle, ** she will not accept charity for herself or
her husband. They are very proud, Mr. Bingle.
They would die before accepting charity from

—

**

" A thousand times ! " blurted out Monsieur Jean,
wiping his brow. ** Count me out !

**

*• Dear me, dear me ! '» exclaimed Mr. Bingle.

Napoleon began to cry. He had a lusty pair of
lungs. Almost instantly, the motherly looking per-
son appeared in the doorway. She had been waiting
for Napoleon's signal.

"See!** she cried, holding up a botUe of milk.
**I hare it! To the dairy-lunch and the chemist's
I have been while—**

Rouquin leaped forward and snatched the squall-
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ing Napoleon from Mrs. Bini^t armi, and an in-
itant later deposited him in those of his maternal
grandmother, who in ahnost the same instant was
pushed rudely out of the room. The door was
quickly dosed. Napoleon's howls receded.

"Now," said Rouquin, «we may talk in peace.
My faithful old servant, Madame,** he went on, turn-
ing to Mrs. Bin^ with his rarest smile. " I do not
know what I should do without her. She has gone
out for the milk and— Ah, what a treasure she
is! Hon dieu, how I appreciate that wonderful
Kfi! That is her name, Madame— Fifi. Ah!
Sublime—"

"She didn't look like a servant, Mr. Rou-
quin," said Mrs. Binglc, recovered from her sur-
prise.

" You speak of her dress, Madame? Has she not
declared but now, this instant, that she went out to
the chemist's, to the dairy-lunch? Catch Fifi on the
street in her servant's dress! No, no! She spends
her wages on dress, vain creature. She would no
more think of venturing upon the street in— but,
we waste time. Of what interest can be the foibles
of my poor old servant to you, Madame? Come,
Marie— you see I have known Madame Rousseau
these many years, M'sieur— come, let us assure Mr.
Bingle that he need have nothing to fear if he decides
to do you— and poor old Jean here— the honour
of adopting your most fortunate baby.»»

Madame Rousseau dried her eyes upon a singularly
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pretty little handkerdiief, and then smiled beatif-

icallj.

"M*8ieiir need hare no fear. I shall take the
oath for my grand, my adorable Napoleon's sake.

After that, what shall I care what becomes of me.
He shall be safe. That is enough."

"Good!" cried Mr. Bingle. Then he turned to
the silent, powering Jean. "And you, my good
man. Will you also take oath that Napoleon is your
son and that you, as his lawful father—

"

"I say, Rouquin," began Jean in a far from
amiable tone. Rouquin at once took him by the
arm and led him into the bedroom, whispering
fiercely all the way.

**My Jean is very proud," explained Madame
Rousseau, dabbing her nose and eyes with a bit of
a powder rag. "He is so obstinate, too. But
M'sieur Rouquin will talk sense mto his head, never
fear."

There was an awkward silence. Finally Mrs.
Bingle spoke.

'* Is your husband a descendant of the painter? **

Madame Rousseau looked surprised.
** He it the painter, Madame."
"The— impossible! I refer to the great Rous-

seau of the 1830 school."

" Oh, I see. No, no— he is not that one. Jean
was not yet bom. Mon dieu, was there another
Rousseau? "

" There was," said Mrs. Bingle tartly.
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** Jean it the painter of to-day. He ii great, he

u iplendid, he u magnificent. But, la la! he is so

poor!**

** That seems to esUUish him aU ri^t,** said Mr.
Bingle.

Bouquin and Jean reappeared. Both were smil-

ing cheerfullj. Jean affected a somewhat degag^

manner and a perceptible swagger.
•« Very well, M»sieur,»' he said. « I'll swear to it,"

** Then I shall leave the details to my attorney,

who, you will discover, is a most conscientious, de-

poidable person. In the meantime, when will it be

convenient for Dr. Fiddler to examine Napoleon? **

Bouquin explained at some length in rapid French,

and Madame Bousseau was once more consoled.

Jean appeared to be somewhat bored. He yawned,
in fact.

"And now,** cried Monsieur Bouquin in a great

voice, ** I have a plan. Let us celebrate the birth of

Monsieur Napoleon Bingk by dining together at

Pierre's. This day he is bom again— or, at least,

prospectively bom. Life for him really begins to-

day— the sixth of March. It is my treat ! I shall

be the host on this memorable occasion. Pierre shall

give to us the best duckling in his larder and the

rarest bottle of—**

*• But my dear Bouquin," began Mr. Bingle.

" I implore you, kind friend, to honour me with

your presence this evening. The greatest day of ray
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life thaU be thi. one if you but consent to grace my
board with your lovely lady. And poor Madame
RouMeau and her amiable husband shaU not be the
^ost« at the feast, as one might suspect, but joyful
spirits. To them we will drink a toast of good will
and better luck next time, and they may drink to
you, madame and sir, the health of one grand Na-
poleon Bingle, in whose past they both shared but

^
whose future can only be a **

**0h, I say, Rouquin,»» broke in Monsieur Jean
languidly, «why not make it *many happy returns
of the day »? That's the real issue.**

Rouquin coughed violently, and, upon recovering
hmiself, went on with a slight modification of his rap-
ture: "Whatever should come of this day*, work,
we should aU drink deeply to the health, prosperity
and fame of a future president of the United States— Napoleon Bingle! Come, Madame Bingle, you
cannot refuse to join your humble servant and peti-
tioner in one joUy, epoch-making~ though abso-
lutely respectable— celebration in honour of our lit-
tle Napoleon. Andyou, M'sieur— Ah, you, sir!
Have you not in prospect the aUiance cf your own
honoured name with that of the most notable French-
inan of recent times? Napoleon! Bingle! Ah,
thmkofit! Bingle -Napoleon! We can afford to
oveJook the fact that Napoleon was a Corsican and
not a— real Frenchman. We can **

** Just as we must overlook the fact that little Na-
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isi-

if

pol«n is « BouMeftU and not « Bin^e,** said Mr.
Biaglednlj.

"Quite so, quite so,** agreed Rouquin hastily.

"Napoleon Bonaparte was the adopted son of

France, and Nqwleon Rousseau is the adopted son

4^ the gre«t Thomas Singleton Single—**

" Singleton Bin^e," corrected Mr. Bingle, as

Rouquin hesitated in evident appreciation of his

mixed c<m8onants.

''I am sure Madame Rousseau will not feel like

Joining in a feast at this time/' said Mrs. ]Kn^.
** It is hardly an occasion for jollification—**

** Ah, Madame," cried Madame Rousseau, with

sparkling eyes, "it is not for myself that I would

jollify, but for the adored Napoleon. It is for him

that I would rejoice. Is he not to become rich and

honoured, Mod is he not to be given by law a name that

he can never be ashamed of as long as he—'*

Roucpiin broke in again, hastily and somewhat ap-

prehensively. ** Let us save our fine phrases tor the

banquet board. Ah, I can see it in Msieur Bingle's

face ! He will accept my little hospitality. He will

come with Madame to Pierre's. He will make me to

be forever honoured among men. He—**

** I'll come on one condition only, Rouquin."
« And what is that, M'sieur? "

** That I may settle the bill."

Rouquin was amiable. He shrugged his shoulders

MkI beamed. ** I should be the last to say no to any

demand ol my guests. If it would give you pleasure,
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»ir, to pay for my dinner, I ihaU not protert. I am
the moit courteous of hosts. The smaUest wish of
my guests must be gratified. Howeyer, sir, I reserve
the right to order the dinner which I am giving. You
will not deny me that, I am suxc'*
" By no means,** cried Bin^ « Order whatever

you like, Rouquin. Pve never been able to order any-
thing from a French bill-of-fare but pate-de-foi-
gras. It's your dinner, Rouquin, not mine. But,
we are going ahead too fast. We have not yet heard
from Monsieur Rousseau. Will he be willing to join
us? »» * ^

** Sure," said Monsieur Jean.
** And what about the baby? I. it right for us to

take a smaU child to a public eaf^ where there may
be drinking and—**

"My dear Mrs. Bingle,« cried Rouquin, "pray
have no thought of Napoleon's comfort on this oc-
casion. I shaU insist upon Madame Rousseau leav-
mg him here -- in my humble dwelling— untH called
for. That is to say, in charge of my wonderful Fifi,
who wiU care for him completely during her absence.
He shall have a stupendous supper and he shall be
put to bed happy. For once in his poor little life
he shall have abundance of food and the joy of a
warm nest to lie in. Ah, it is a great day for Na-
pweon !

*»

Needless to say, Mr. and Mrs. Bingle stepped into
a new and hitherto unsuspected world the instant
they entered Pierre's. They stepped out of it at ten
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o^cIock that ni^t and into a yerj conuMmplace, hum-
drum sort of automobile and were whisked homeward
by an astonished, unbelieTing chauffeur. Thej had
drunk the health of Napdeon the present. Napoleon
the past, and Napoleon the future, and they had done
it from cobwebby, mouldy bottles out of the utter-

most depths of Pierre's cellars. Tliey were pleas-

antly, agreeably conscious of going home, and they

talked a great deal of the vivacious, thou^ heart-

brokoi mother of little Napoleon, who, despite her
shabby frock, was the life of the party. And Mon-
sieur Jean— he, the great artist and stricken father— he too was gay and amusing. He suig a wonder-
ful little French song that was applauded violently

by peo]^ at the nearby tables, and he drew wonder-
ful caricatures of the musicians, the head waiter, the

shockingly bad soprano^ and of Mr. Bingle himself.

Rouquin alone was nervous and uneasy, but of course

<»ly on account of his illustrious guests. He was
constantly imploring both Madame and Monsieur
Rousseau to reflect before speaking, and they obeyed
him by reflecting in a thoroughly audible manner so

that he might not be left in the dark as to their in-

tentions.

Mr. and Mrs. Bingle said good night on the side-

walk in front of the restaurant. As the latter shook
hands with little Madame Rousseau, the mother of

Napoleon suddenly fell to shivering. All of the

gaiety fell from her like a discarded mantle. Her
piquant face became drawn and pinched and her fin-

.Am
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gen clMp«d tbow of Mn. Bingle in • fierce, alniMt
pwnfulgrip. She drew the eUerwomaii apart from
the group.

•* Oh, Madame, youwffl be good to my little boy,»»
die whispered, beating her breatt with her free hand,
"lamnotgaj. I am unhappy. I would not give
him up but his father iiiMta ft i. for the beat. I may
see him some time, may I not? I love him. He is
my joy, my everything. To-night I sing and laugh,
but my heart is not light Non, nont It is like a
stone, like ice. Oh, Madame, I implore you to be
good to my little boy!'*

She was crying softly. Mrs. Bingle put her arm
about the bent shoulders and drew the young mother
dose to her side.

"Don't you worry, my dear. We'll make a fine
man of your Uttie Napoleon. Some day you will look
with pride upon him and say : « I'm glad I brought
that man into the world, even though he doesn't know
it.' And I am glad that you have cried. It makes
another woman of you. I would say * God bless you,'
Madame Rousseau, if it were not that he has already
blessed you.**

Later on in the night, Rouquin and his two com-
panions paused at the foot of a Sixth Avenue Ele-
vated station.

"Good night, old fellow," said Rouquin, giving
Jean's hand a mighty grip. «You are a true
fnend.**

Then Jean said good night cheerUy and walked off
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down the (tnet, wliutliiig gulj> m one who hat oom-

|deted an honest day's work.

I think I have neglected to mention that Rooqnin
was an exceedin|^j good-looking, fascinating chap of

twoity-eight or thirty, and unmarried.



CHAPTER Xm
TBOmiLB, TmOVBIO, TBOVBUr!

CiiAPT«» Thibtbn » an uhidcy oat for Mr.
Bingk. Many niqtleMaat things u« crawded int*
the space devoted to this diyisioii of the namti^
although in the matter of tim we leap from emttj
March to the tfth of Ju^ with all the swiftiie*. of
one who r»oee at hreak-neok ^»eed to get awa^ from
cooMquenoea* or to put a dbagreeable task aa far be-
hind as poasiUe.

In the fest place, Kathleen was permuted to re-
main w^ the Bingias far bejowl the date set for
her departure in the custody of a new set of parents.
Itao hai^ened that on the ir^y day selected iW har
«P«^, which was early in March, Rutherford aad
TmgeBL came down with a fever and a rash. Br.
PWdler was summoned from the dty. Just as ht
entewd the broad portals at the front of the house,
two of the nurse-maids, Stokes and Brown, walked
swiftiy down the back stairs with their suitcases and
bandbssKs in their hands.
Mr. Bingle was notified that they wanted to see

hun at 0^ in the Khrary. They appeared to be in
a great hurry to catch a train for the city. From™ **» *^» ^i'fle tiiey waited for the master ofwe house, thej cast nervous, apprehensive looka in

iSl
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the direction of the door throuj^ which they had
altered the room. Their apprehensioiu apparently
were justified by the abrupt arriyal upon the scene

of Wright and Quinlan, the other nurse-maids, both
of whom were hot and flushed and still in a state of
frowsy preparation for a journey. They too had
Umbp suitcases and bundles and they too were trying
to balance unfastened hats upon thie top of agitated

headb.

Mr Bingle came into the room just in time to hear
••oh of the four accusing all of the others of trying
to sneak off and leave her with the bag to hold, or
words to that effect. With his entrance, however,

each of the hasty nurse-maids was reminded of a
dreadfully sick relative in town and of the necessity

for instant departure. What they wanted of Mr.
Bm|^ was their pay— and a reference.

The poor gentleman was flabbergasted. He
wanted to know what had happened. They told

him in one voice that it was nearly train-time and that
nothing had happened, and would he please hurry.
When he suggested that they should wait and see

Mrs. Bingle, they asked him to say good-by<? for

them, and made for the door, crowding one another
rudely in their eagerness to be off. Brown saved the

situation for herself and her companions by shrilly

declaring that she would drop him a Ime from New
York, advising him where to send her money and the

reference, and for him not to bother now, she would
trust hun, of course. And then they all trooped out

.^^:'
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of the library Md rushed for the front door. Three
of them reached the outer air and were gone forever,
but one of them, Misi Stokes, was turned back by the
determined Watson, who clutched her by the arm and
whispered a few sharp, convincing sentences into her
ear. She set down her suitcase and began to cry,
whereupon the footman kissed her and said that he'd
despise her if she didn't stand by Mr. Bingle now that
he needed her so much; and Stokes said that she waa
crying because she hated herself for even thinking of
leaving and that the other girls were the scum of the
earth, take it from her.

Well, it turned out that the two children had
scarlet fever. Brown happened to know that
Imogene had been exposed to the disease during a
surreptitious visit to the cottage of the station agent,
whose wife it appears was a dose friend of the nurse-
maid, and whose baby thrived immensely on the rich
foods from the Bingle establishment. So the instant
the rash appeared. Brown began packing her suitcase
and trunk. She tried to get away without letting
the other girls into the secret, but they suspected.
What might have been a dignified resignation on
Brown's part, became a stampede.
That afternoon the Force automobfle came for

Kathleen. Mr. and Mrs. Force were confronted by
Diggs as they came up the steps. He gave them the
news.

"The deuce you say,»» said Force, backing down
the steps. "Has she been exposed?"
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Mr. Bm^ appcMcd in the doonray. « Come in,

pleaM,** he said, eorering hi« bare head with a newt-
p*per. ** Got some bad news for you."

*• What the devil do you mean, Bin^^e, by running
around among the riff-raff of aO New York, picking
up germs and bringing *em out here to a house full

of children? See what you've done, galUvanting
around with Bouquin's cheap

—

**

**0h, come now. Force! Don»t blame poor lit-

tle Napoleon. It takes ten days or so for a case
to develop and I saw Napoleon only two days
ago. Come in, won't you? I can't stand here in

the—»»

"No, thank you,*» exploded Mr. Force. ** Tve
never had the infernal thing, and it's usually faUl in

adults. I wouldn't expose myself to it for a million

ddlars. Shut the door, Diggs, confound you ! Do
you want to have the microbes blowing out here into
my very face? Get back in the car, dear! Lord,
what a nice mess it is. Hang it all, Bingle, didn't I
tell you in so many words not to let Kathleen play
around with all those little—**

"Kathleen hasn't got it— yet," said Mr. Bingle
hotly. «* Only two of 'em have shown—**

"We cannot consider taking her away with us
now," said Mrs. Force, with decision. * You can't
expect us to expose ourselves to—**

"No, you can't, Bingle," broke in Mr. Force.
•* It's not to be thought of. She's got to stay here
until— until the thing's over.»»
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•That is to •»/, unta she gets wdl or die$,»» Mid

Ifr. Bin^e, nuiing hi* voice.

"Oh, I'U send oat « good doctor and a couple of
mines. And, lee here, I don't want this child cooped
up with aU the rert of 'em. I want her placed in a
separate room, as far as possible from the—»»

-By jingo 1»» cried Mr. Bingle. "I beUeve it

would be a good thing for the child if she caught it

and died. Good day, Mrs. Force. Better move rap-
idly, Force. You see, Tve been exposed— and so
has Diggs. We»re alive with microbes.*'

And that is why Kathleen did not go South early
in March— not until late in April, for that matter,
when she had completely recovered from a particu-
larly stubborn iUness, and long after all of the others,
except little Imogene, were up and about. Lnogene
died.

Miss Fairweather was the angel in this season of
tribulation. She was true blue. Day and night she
gave up to the care of the sick ones, and when it was
all over the roses in her cheeks were missing, but the
li^t in her eyes was bright
Then Kathleen went away. Mr. Force, consid-

erably humbled, apologised to Mr. Bingle for as many
things as he could remember, and Mrs. Force, after
all, did condescend to introduce Mrs. Bingle to her
own exclusive dressmaker. Napoleon came. Mr.
Bingle watched the newspapers for an account of the
suicide of Monsieur and Madame Rouweau, but no
«ich event was reported. No doubt the approach
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*W MR. BINGLE
of spring deterred them. They would probably wait
until cold weather set in again.

In order to encourage the struggling Rousseau,
he bought, through Rouquin, a rather starUing paint-
ing by the young artist, in which a herd of red cat-
tle partook placidly of the skyUne and a pallid wind-
mill dominated the foreground. Later on, an expert
informed him that the red cattle were rocks on the
edge of a pool and the windmill was a lady making
ready to dive into the water for a lonely swim. The
painting was signed, but the name was not Rous-
seau. It was Fauret. Rouquin explained the dis-
crepancy. He said that young Rousseau preferred
to paint under an assumed name— in truth, it was
his maternal grandmother's name— rather than to
have his canvases confused with those of the aca-
demic, old-school Barbizon painter. He was above
trading on a name that was fast becoming obso-
lete!

Then there came the astonishing disappearance of
young Frederick. The third day after Kathleen's
departure, Frederick turned up missing. A week
passed before the detectives found him in Washing-
ton, penniless, half-starved but valiant. He had run
away from home to find Kathleen, for, in his fickle
heart, he had come to realise that it was she whom
he loved and not old Miss Fairweather at all. Ex-
treme hunger and an acute attack of home-sickness
dampened his ardent regard for the distant Kathleen,
for the time being at least, and he was quite content
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to return to Seawood, where, after all, he could have
all he wanted to eat and at the same time reflect audi-
bly on the fact that he was a real hero.
Envy induced Wilberforce to run away a few days

after Frederick returned with his great tales of ad-
venture, privation and gallantry. He got no farther
from home than White Plains, and was back at Sea-
wood before nine o'clock at night on the day of his
flight, yet he had enjoyed so many hair-raising ex-
periences, rescued so many lovely girls from all man-
ner of perils, and soundly thrashed so many unprin-
cipled varlets, that even MeUssa's narratives became
weak and puerile when put up against the tales he
told to his pop-eyed brothers and sisters. He did
not mention the sound thrashing that he sustamed
at the hands of Mrs. Bingle, however, nor did he
attempt to account for the bitter howls that began to
issue from behind the closed library doors ahnost sim-
ultaneously with his return to Seawood. These
howls, it may be added, had a great deal to do with
the decline of enthusiasm among the other boys.
Wilberforce»8 adventure in the library was the one
that made the deepest impression on them.
And this summary paddling of young Wilberforce,

in direct opposition to the wishes of his foster-father,
who would have punished him in a less drastic fash-
ion, brings us to the gravest of Mr. Bingle's worries:
the curious change in Mrs. Bingle's attitude toward
the children.

From being a loving, kind, sympathetic mother she
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lapsed into the opposite in every particular. Her
querulousness, impatience, even antipathy became
more and more marked as the summer advanced
and Mr. Bingle, in dire distress, consulted Dr. Fid-
dler. She scolded incessantly, spanked frequently,
complained from morning tiU night, and suffered
headaches, neuritis and kindred aihnents to such an
extent that the good doctor might weU have been par-
doned for looking f bit wiser than ever before and
suggesting a change of scene and environment for
the lady, whose nerves undoubtedly had been affected
by the troubles of the past few weeks.
Every one about the place observed and secretly

commented on the amazing change in the mistre-s of
the house. The cahn, serene, level-headed manager
of Mr. Single's household had developed into a
cianky, dyopepiic tyrant whose pleasure it was to >..2

unfailingly displeased with everything, and who, de-
spite the fact that she was not yet forty-three, de-
clared that she was a broken old woman without the
remotest hope of ever seeing a well day again in her
life.

She was quite positive that she suffered from a
dreadful and incurable malady. She knew the symp-
toms, she had every one of fiem, and no doctor in
the world could convince her to the contrary— so
she said. Her greatest desire was to go to Peek^^-M,
where she could find peace and quiet and unutte.. .le
relief from the annoyances caused by the little nui-
sances that Mr. Bingle had taken under his wing. In
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Peekskm her mother and gifcer stfll lived the simple
life, and that was what she wanted more than any-
thing else.

Mr. Bingle's gentle argument that he could not
go to PeekskiU with her met with a petulant response.
She made it plain to him that she realised his prefer-
ence for the children and that she was no longer of
any use to him as a companion or helpmate. For
her own part, she'd like to see them all in Jericho—
meaning the children, of course. All of which
shocked and distressed poor Mr. Bingle beyond ex-
pression.

" What is it, Doctor? PhysicaUy she seems to be
all rig^t. Can it be that she is going to pieces
mentaUy? Why, she's always been the most lovini?,
gentle—"

*

"Nerves, Bingle— plain nerves. Siie'U be all
right in a little while, I'm sure. I'll have a look at
her again next week. In the meantime, don't pull
such a long face. She is as sound as a dollar physi-
caUy,asyousay. Leave her to me, old fellow. Don't
cross her, don't let her see too much of the children,
and don't object to her going to visit her mother in— where is it ?— if she wants to do so. By the way,
Bingle, I wouldn't adopt any more chUdren at pres-
ent, if I were you. Wait for a year or two and see
how she feels about it."

"Would you advise a trip to Europe? We've
been contemplating it for the past ten years, but—
I'm ashamed to admit it— we're both scared out of
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our boots when we think of being out there on the
Atlantic with t ,fo or three wiles of water under our
beds every night and icebergs floating aU around us.We want to see Paris and London, of course. Every
one ought to see »eni if he can afford it. If you think
It advisable, I'U take her across this summer. Maybe
if she got to Paris she'd forget she ever wanted to ao
to PeekskilL"

«« wu go

« I'U let you know what I think of it kter on, Sin-
gle. We'U see. I've never seen your garden look-
ing better than it looks this summer. You have a
treasure in tliat man Edgecomb. Come, let's stroll
down to the Italian—^"

u r
^°* *'"''* °**'^' Doctor," said Mr. Single hastily.

I think Miss Fairweather and Flanders are down
there enjoying the shade and the music of the foun-
tain."m servant question was another bothersome thing
for hm, to contend with. They were dissatisfied and
on the point of leaving, especiaUy the new nurse-
maids. A general increase in wages served as a tem-
porary restraint, and a second increase was plainly in
sight. For the first time in his life Mr. Single pos-
sessed a secret unshared with his wife: he did not teU
her of the raise in wages.

Flanders announced that rehearsals for the play
would be started early in July. The company had
been chosen and a theatre taken in his own name.
Mr. Single preferred to remain a silent and unrec-
ognised instrument in the enterprise. He remem-

^Wl
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berrf ij tu« that he ,« . d««»„ b the church h„dby. ami WM «,«ly ,f„^ that whfle his own con-.c^ce .Mght b. perfectly clear in the nT,^"
IT\^.^^ ""^ ""^^ ""* ">« congregation
IHMsesnKl the same kind of a conscience

Jifc"*?"
•""*"'.'• *'"'"«• '<»• Mi" Fair-weather to g,ve up her place and prepar. for the

bToft
'"'r^^' " "' ^i=^«l"or^

elv t^r? "'«»'"=««''«*. demanding consid-eraMe prdUoun«7 work under the m.truS«, of ate^er. Mrs. Bingle was rather gUdto.ee her go!S««tl, she wa. kginning to nustrust the yo^gI«ij
.
mtenboM where Mr. Single was conceme,?

!™7.!"r*° ' '"^ "P*^™ «"" »« <=«» -c
• »r

wllSLg ' "^ ^"^ " '^ «'-= "^« J- «"

I

^'' ^™ *'° "^ **"' Fairweather and the good-

My behmd then, and then crossed over to glance ou"

was chatting e.™stl, with Dr. Fi-dler in the shi^eof glonou, oak. Mr. Single had had somethingon h« mmd for a long, long time. The fate of Agne!Glenn was at the back of it.

*^

mIhw.? ^^"
*"'T'*'*

*° « «'"''«'? " l-e "kod

,d°e t] T,*?!'''*'"
''^ '"T.rise. They turnedqmte red «,d looked at each other in evident dis-
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"Why, we— er— really, Mr. Single,*' began

Flanders, "we thouj^t we'd wait until we see how
the piece gets over and then—** He looked to the

embarrassed Miss Fairweather for help.

"If everything goes well, Mr. Single," she said,

nervously, "we shaVt hesitate an instant Of
course, if it is a failure, we'll— well, it really would
be wise to wait for a little while until—**

" That's just the thing I want to get at," said

Mr. Single. "Don't put it off, my friends. Get
married here. Miss Fairweather, to-morrow, next
day. I am your friend, and yours, Dick. My wed-
ding present shall be— well, I must ask you to leave

it to me. I love you both. You have meant a great
deal to me. There is nothing I would not do for you,
nothing I would not shield you from if it lay in my
power to do so. So, I ask you, my friends, to be
married here in my house before

—

** Emotion
choked him. He had been standing near the window
at the beginning of his disjointed remarks. As they

progressed, he approached them with his hands >

tended.

The young couple grasped his hands and Flanc -

spoke.

"We can't do it, Mr. Single. It is out of the

question. I'm sorry— terribly sorry. You are a
corker, sir. I

—

**

" For goodness' sake," began Mr. Single, implor-

ingly.

' We would jump at the chance, Mr. Single, to be
((

'
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married here, if it were not for <Hie thing,** went on
Flanders, and then looked at Miss Fairweather.
" And what in the world can that be? *' cried Mr.

Bini^e.

« We were married twa months ago, Mr. Bingle,**

said Mrs. Richard Fhinders guiltily.

It was some time before they could make him be-
lieve it. She revealed her wedding ring— suspended
about her neck— and then Mr. Bingle kissed her very
soberly and with tears in his eyes.

" Two months ago !
»* he said, waveringly. *« And

God bless my soul, you spent your honeymoon nurs-
ing a lot of sick children! Well, well, it beats all!

It isn't too late for a wedding present. I'll ^»*

Flanders interrupted him. « It is too Ute, sir,"
he said firmly. « We only ask for your blessing and
your good wishes, Mr. Bingle. You have already
given us too much. We shall never be out of debt
to you. The play, the theatre—'*

**Ah, but I haven't spent a nickel on the play,
you blundering booby," cried Mr. Bingle heartily.

"That is still to come, I want .to do something
now.**

"It will come soon enou^, sir," said Flanders
firmly. « We can't abuse a friendship like yours."
"By George," cried Mr. Bingle; "you are a fine

fellow, Dick, as I've always said. You are a gentle-
man."M

"Thank you, sir," said Flanders simply, for he
was a gentleman.
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On the flnt day of July the incomparable Diggs

gave notice. It was like a clap out of a dear sky.

**My goodness, Diggs, you don't—you etm't

mean it,** gasped llr. Bin^
**I do mean it, sir, I'm sorry to say, sir," said

Diggs. •* It was on my mind to mention the matter
last spring, sir, but the hunfortunate quarantine made
it quite out of the question. I wish to state, sir, that
I would not »ave left your service at a time like that.

You »ave been the kindest, most thouj^tful of mas-
ters, sir, and I trust I shall never be the man to go
back on a gentleman who— er— I mean to say, sir,

a gentleman who deserves the best of treatment from
his servants."

" I'm sure I appreciate your good opinion, Diggs.
But, Jell me, is it a nwtter of wages? If it is, I
^hink we may be able to arbitrate the question."

** No, sir. Wages has nothing to do with it, sir.

My wages 'ave been quite satisfactory, as my savings
will prove. As a matter of fact, Mr Bingle, I 'ave

laid by a very neat little sum, which T took the liberty

of investing in a small business befo* giving notice,

sir, the hopportunity presenting itself while you were
so worried over the sickness that I felt it would be
quite wrong to disturb you with my affairs. We
'ave purchased a green-grocer's business in Colum-
bus Avenue— you might call it a sort of general
business, fruit, vegetables, hegg— eggs, coal, fire-

wood and vinous liquors, sir. We hezpect to take
possession in a fortnight, sir."
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** We? Hare you a partner? **

«*Yei,«ir. Watson, sir.**

-Watwn? I.— i, he leaying me» too? Upon
niy«ouI,Diggs— this 18*00 bad! »»

**Yea, sir, it reaUy is. I happreciate what it
meaai^ sir, as I told Watson when he gave notice to
me. I says to him, says I: « Watson, Mr. Binrie
win »ave a tnne of it getting any one to fiU your
place, and Watson says to me: * And what about
you, Mr. Diggs ?

» And I says * Pooh ! » »»

« Watson gave notice to you, did he? When did
this happen? "

*i.T!f* "';, ^^ servants usually give notice to
the butler. He did it the day we bought out the busi-
ness, sir," said IMggs, surprised that Mr. Bingle
should have asked so simple a question.
«I se^ Well, Diggs, I can't tell you how sorry

I am to have you go. You have been here for eight
years. You are the best butler I've ever known—
and the only one, I may as well add. I wish you the
best of luck. Shake hands, Diggs. It mav interest
you to know that I look upon you as the bist friend
I ve ever had. You are the only man I've known in
the past ten years who has really treated r.ie as an
equal You've done this, Digg,, knowing fuU well
that by rights I am nothing more than a bookkeeper
and never will be more than that, no matter howmany millions I may possess. You have made it your
b"8mess to live down to me, and so I am your debtor
i^^erybody else, from Mr. Force to the telegraph

^ "
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operator over in the railro&d station, looks— but,

whj go into all this? You are going, and I wish

you the best of luck. The same to Wats<m» too, if

you please !
**

**I shall mention it to Wats(m, sir. He will be

ery much gratified."

** And I may be able to throw quite a little busi-

ness in your way, Diggs. We shall make it a point

to buy our supplies from the firm of— is it to be

Diggs & Watson? '*

** No, sir. It is to be called the Covent Garden

Consolidated Fruit Company, sir. Tliere is another

little matter Fd like to speak about, Mr. Single."

I^ggs was quite red in the face. "Ahem! I am
also compelled to say that Mdissa has given notice,

sir."

** Melissa ! Impossible ! Not Mdistaf "

^Melissa Taylor, sir."

"Why, she is the last one that I

—

" Words
failed him. He looked quite helpless in the face of

this staggering blow.

" I 'ad a great deal of difiiculty, sir, in persuadiug

'er to leave your employment. She was most de-

termined about it at first, sir."

"You— yoUt Diggs,' persuaded her to leave?

'Pon my soul, that was rather a shabby thing to—

"

"*"'•, I trust you won't look at it in the wrong

way, sir," cried Diggs in distress. "Melissa 'as

merely consented to become my wife, sir. No oflFence
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intended, I hawure you. No nnderhanded work onmy—

"

«GodbIe«.my«,ul!-criedMr. Bingie. «Me-
liMa u going to marry you? »

«r I am obliged to announce that Mi« Stokes, the
fint nurse^d, i. to become Mr.. Watson on thesame day."

Mr Bingle sat down again. « My grado; .
! ^

She also gives notice, sir, through me. ^id I
thank you, sir, for your generous offer to trade with
usjvh.a we take over the business? I was that rat-
tled, sir, I fear I forgot to—

»

"It is taken for granted, Diggs. And you-
you aU leave us on the fourteenth of July? '»

** If quite convenient, Mr. Bingle."

n, "^Ti. *°T'"*'y
°f the fall of the Bastile,"

mused the distressed master of the house.

tn"^?^'-*l^.r,r'
7**"* "'' *^** '^^"^ *»*d nothing

to do with it," saici Diggs.
« WeU, I suppose I shaU he to train a new lot

to take your places."

" ^ ^ould suir^st tha^ jr.u advance Hughes to the
place of butler. He is a . er^ competent man."

WeU see. And now you may say to the other
three members of the Covent Garden Fruit Company

TolZV^' '^^^''"^*'°"^ ^*' --''''' '^"^ -^^^

« Thank you, sir. I shaU speak to Watson and
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Miss Stokes, and I shall ask Watson io cany your

message to Miss Taylor.**

'* Can't you attend to that part of it yourself,

Diggs?**

Diggs stiffened. ** I regret to say, sir, that Miss

Taylor and I *aye had a— what you might describe,

sir, as a bit of a tiff. She hasn't permitted me to

speak to her since yesterday morning. It will be

quite all right, however, to *ave Watson 'andle the

matter. Thank you, sir.**

The fifth of July, as usual, came close upon the

heels of the one day in the year that men with large

families of growing children fed perfectly justified

in diaracterising as All-Fools* Day. llie Single

youngsters, regardless of their missing antecedents,

celebrated the day as unqualified American citizens.

They set fire to the stables, shot Roman candles into

the kitchen, bounced torpedoes off of the statuary in

the gardens, hurled firecrackers great and small at

one another, and came through the day with one

thumb missing, four faces powder-burnt, and one .arm

fractured in two places. (Rutherford fell off ot^jtie

balcony while being chased by an escaped pin-whea.)
" But," said Mr. Single, after relating the horrors

of the day to Dr. Fiddler on the morning of the

fifth, "I am glad to say that we got through with

it alive. How did you find Mrs. Single? She was
pretty well done-up by the koue."

" She's all ri^t, Single. Don't worry. Who is

this coming up the drive in such haste? "
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Mr. Bingle peered intently over his glasses.

fi. "^*L^^' '^^ "^ "^» ^''^^^'* that is Bir.
Sigsbee. My lawyer, jou know. Now, what in the
world can be bringing him out here? By Georae I-I wonder!- He leaned against a porch paiir,
assailed by a sudden weakness.
"You wonder— what?"
**! wonder if the Supreme Courf sits on the day

after the Fourth of July."
'

« The Court is late this year in arriving at the sum-
mer recess, that much I can tell you. Are you ex-
pectmg a decision in the case of Hooper et al. vs.
Umgle?

" I «"'*; »"d Mr. Bingle, mopping his brow, whicH
was wet with a very chilly moisture.



CHAPTER XIV

THX lAw's XA8T WOKO

Mb. Sigsbes remained for luncheon. He did not
return to the dty until late in the afternoon. All
day long an atmosphere of g^oom, not altogether at-

tributable to reaction from the Fourth, pervaded the
house. By that strange, mysterious form of con-
tagion described as ** sensing/' the servants became
infected by the depression; questioning looks were
answered by questioning looks ; conversation was car-
ried on in lowered tones and confined almost ex-
clusively to matters pertaining to the work in hand;
furtive looks were bestowed upon the door of Mr.
Bingle's study and, later on, directed with some mis-
giving upon the closed transom above Mrs. Bingle's
bedroom door. To the certain knowledge of the
oldest servant on the place, this transom had never
been lowered before.

This much was known to three persons: the butler,
one of the footmen and Melissa: shortly after the
strange gentleman entered Mr. Bingle's study with
the master, the mistress and Dr. Fiddler, Mrs. Bingle
was led to her room by the doctor and her husband,
moaning and wringing her hands. The trained nurse
who had come down to take care of Rutherford was
hastily summoned to the bedroom, and later on Diggs

270
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wai instructed to tdephone to Dr. Fiddler's office in
town with an orJer to his assistant to send out a sec-
ond nurse without delay.

At dinner, Mr. Single was singularly pale and pre-
occupied. His doctor and his lawyer talked of the

'

attitude of the Administration at Washington in re-
gard to the Mexican question and other problems in
which a keen observer would have remarked that they
were not at all interested— and in which Diggs and
Hughes certainly had no present interest. They ate
quite heartily, as doctors and lawyers are prone to do
when the opportunity presents itself. Immediately
after dinner they repaired to the study and closed
the door. All evening there were telephone conver-
sations with New York and Washington, and fre-
quent visus to Mrs. Single's room by the doctor and
Mr. Single.

At ten o'clock Mr. Bmgle walked out upon the
moon-ht lawn and gazed ah nit him in all directions,
taking m the terraces, the park, the gardens, and last
of aU the splendid fayade of the great house itself.
Head gardener Edgecomb approached and to him
Mr. Single said:

aZ^»
""*! « beautiful place-a beautiful place, in-

deed, and then straightway returned to the house,
l^dgecomb slack grammarian though he was, made
note of the fact that he spoke of the house in the past
tense, quite as if it were a thing that had ceased to
exist.

The children had had their supper when Melissa
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came down from Mw, Single's room, whither she had
been summoned in some haste at five o'clock. She
promptly announced that they were to skip off to bed
at once as their mother's head was that bad that she
was not to be disturbed by the slightest sound. To
the inquiries of her fellow-servants, Melissa curtly
replied that it was noae of their business what had
happened and if they had any business they'd better
attend to it instead of snooping around the halls

trying to find out something that did not in the least

concern them.

Melissa knew what had happened. Sefore ei^t
o'clock that night Miss Fairweather know, and Flan-
ders also. The great Single dream was not the only
one to be shattered by the news that the day brought
forth.

For the first time in two days, Melissa addressed
herself to Mr. Diggs. Her lip trtmbled and there
were tears lying close to the surface of her eyes. She
told the butler, in smothered tones, that she had de-
cided to remain in the employ of Mr. Single as long
as he needed her services, and that she would have to
return his ring. She could not marry him— at least
not at present, nor for a long time perhaps.
The children refused to go to bed unless Melissa

told them a story. She collected them in the nursery
i— the lame, the halt and the half-blind— and very
meekly inquired what kind of a story they would
have.

" The one about Peter Pan," said Henrietta.
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" No

!
TeU us a new one about the piruta," cried

Wilberforce.

**A ghost itory, TLissie" chimed in Harold, aged
five. " Scare -ne good and hard, so^s I can sleep with
Freddy to-night."

"It's not the rifi^t kind of a ni^t for a ghost
story," said Melissa, her eyes going over the group
with a strange, sweet compassion in their depths.
« The wind ought to be howling with blood-curdling
glee and the will-o'-the-wisp ought to be a-hoppin' in
the swamp. There ought to be a graveyard close by— and some skeletons standing just outside the win-
ders, trying to look in upon us through their eyeless
sockets."

"Let's imagine »em," said Frederick.
''I want to huddle, 'Lissie," lisped Rosemary.

"It's fun to huddle."

« You'U be discharged if you fiU these kids up with
any more of those yarns of yours," said Stokes, the
nurse-maid, languidly looking up from the book she
was reading.

"
I
guess not," said MeHssa, rather grimly. "My

job's safe, no matter what I do or don't do. Go on
with your reading. Miss Stokes. Your worries are
ahnostovei-. Mine are just beginning. Huddle up
close, Rosemary— I'm going to begin."
"I'm huddled," shivered Hosemary, crawling un^ .*

Melissa's sheltering arm.
" Now, this is a true story," began Melissa wearily.

The chUdren had drawn close about her. « It's an
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honest true one about a ghost that used to ha»nt mr
great-grandfather. Mj great-grandfather owned a
beautiful castle in France not far from Nice." She
pronounced it with the long sound of the vowel, and
was promptly corrected by Marie Louise. « I said
it was my great-grandfather, not my niece," said the
storyteUer sharply. «WeU, onct upon a time he
was engaged in a war— the Communism wa/, I think
it was. In the heat of battle one day he cut off a
great general's head, just like that. Goodness, don't
jump so, Rosemary

! It roUed down a hill, bumpety-
bump, swearing aU the way. You see, he was a very
great general and was aUowed to swear aU he pleased.
He got his head cut off, so there's a warning for you
boys never to swear. WeU, Grandpa got off of his
fiery steed and looked everywhere for the corpse's
head. He had the body aU right, but what good was
a body without a head? He couldn't find it any-
where. The rest of the army came up and helped in
the search, but 'twasn't any use. That general's
head had disappeared as if by magic. At first it was
thought they might trace it by the cuss-words it was
uttering, but you see by this time everybody was
swearing, so it was like looking for a needle in a hay-
st ick. They kept on hunting for nearly a week, be-
cause Grandpa wanted to send that feUer»s head to
his widow, so's she could give it a decent burial and
also get the insurance. He "

"And so's she could get married again," broke in
Frederick.
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** Exactly. Well, after the war was over, Grandpa

he went back to his castle to rest up for the next war,
and to have his sword sharpened and his petard fixed.

One dark night he was a-setting in his ante-room pon-
dering over the past and wondering what had become
of that feUer's head— and also what had become
of his widder, who was a most bewitching creature and
would make any man a most desirable wife, especially
if he didn't have one already— which Grandpa
didn't. All of a suJden he heard a voice speaking
to him as if from a graveyard. It said *Good
evenin', Duke!' Did I teU you aiy great-graudpa
was a duke? Well, he was. * Good evenin', Duke,'
said the voice, coming from nowhere in "
« Did it say it twice? " demanded Reginald.
"Four or five times," said Melissa; "because

Grandpa wasn't sure he heard it the first time. He
looked everywhere. FinaUy he saw it. It was
perched right there on his knee— a awful, horrid,
Wuggy head with its moustache twisted up like Swan-
son's on Sunday. It— Oh, Lordy !

"

Mr. Bingle entered the nursery. The children
stared at him as if at the long-expected ghost, open-
mouthed and wide-eyed. His sandy, greyish hair
which of late had been trained to lie quite sleek and
precise across the widening bald-spot, was now in a
state of wild disorder. It stood out « every which
way," according to Melissa's subsequent description,
and lent to his appearance an aspect of fierceness that
was ahnost inconceivable. Somehow they were all
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•urprued when this sinister figure spoke, for his voice
was kind and gentle, and not at aU what one might
hare looked for in a maniac.

" Well, well, here we are. Isn»t it time you all
were in bed? Off with you, like good boys and girls.
Daddy won't be able to come up to see that you're
tucked in to-night. I'll say good night to you now.
Melissa, wiU you and Stokes come down to the library
as soon as you've got them to bed? And please tell
the other nurse-maids to come also. I don't happen
to see them about anywhere. I suppose it is a gen-
eral night out. I have something important to say
to you all. PVase be as spry as possible. I want to
get it over witL."

Half an hour later, Mr. Bingle received his serv-
ants in the Kbrary. It was to be noted that his hair
was smoothly brushed. With him in the room was a
young man who was recognised by a few of the serv-
ants as Mr. Epps, a clerk from the lawyers' offices.

From Diggs down to the boy whose sole duty it was
to feed the robins and squirrels in the park— all
were there, a curious and strangely depressed assem-
blage.

The master, in a quiet, unemotional voice at once
stated the object of the meeting. He had called them
together for the purpose of giving them the required
two weeks' notice, and also to pay them in full their
wages up to the twentieth of the month. They were
at libei iy to go, however, as soon as they liked, but
he desired them to know that it would be with his best
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w&bM for their future. A letter of recwnniendatioii
would be found attached to each pay envelope. He
regretted exceedinglj that it was not in hi, power to
supplement this last payment by the addition of a
weU-des«^ed present to eadi of his faithful servitors.
Circumstances over which he had no control made it
impossAle for him to give them more than the stipu-
ated amount L. concluding a brief, simple tribute
to theur loyalty as servants and an expression of his
smcere regret that they were so soon to part com-
pany, Mr. Bingle said ;

"You see before you, my friends, a man who is
poorer than any one of you. Yesterday I was a rich
man, to^y I «„ as poor as Job's turkey. Poorer,
If anythmg, for Job's turkey at least possessed a
home SUA as it was. To-morrow I shall receive
offi«d notification that Seawood and aU that goes
with It, real and personal, is no longer mine. The
law has said so, and I must abide by the decision of
the highest court in the land.

"The Supreme Court has finally handed down its
decision in the case of Hooper et al. vs. Bingle. Iam not the rightful heir. Joseph H. Hooper was
not acting withm his rights when he disposed of his
pmately acquired fortune. His children were actinir
mthin their rights when they disowned him, scorned

•r:,^ ^"" °"* **^ *^"^' ^^^'' It has been de-
cided that my uncle was not competent to dispose of
his property, and that I, his conniving nephew, in-
fluenced him by craft, wiliness, dupUcity and so forth
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to such an extent that he gave hu money to me in-

stead of to those who should have received it. Th<
Suprone Court declares that all of the lower courtf

erred in not admitting testimony to prove that

my uncle desired to leave his fortune to his chil-

dren, even after he had made his last will in mj
favour.

** It may interest you to know that * The Christmas
Carol » had a great deal to do with the decision. The
lower courts refused to hear evidence to the effect

that after making his will he wrote a letter to each of

his children, over his own signature, in which he stated

that upon reading the carol he was so impressed with

the sermon it preached that he was more than willing

to let bygones be bygones and to give to his children

all of his fortune, in equal shares, expressing the hope,

however, that they would be governed by the same
noble book in compensating his beloved nephew,
Thomas Single, and so on and so forth. If they
would take him back into their lives, he would forget

and forgive. Of course, no attention was paid to

these letters at the time, because he was supposed to

be penniless. They only went to show that he was

mentally unbalanced. In the orgiiiial triak, these

letters were introduced. The Christmas Carol was
also offered as one of the exhibits, and it was allowed

to stick. When the story was read in open court,

every one sniflfed, even the judge. The jury ahnost

bellowed. As it was allowed to remain in the record,

Fve no doubt the Supreme Bench wept a little over
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Tiny Tiin. In its decision the Supreme Court refers
quite freely to the story and its effect on the old
gentleman. I shall not go into the history of the
case. It would not be of interest to you. It is only
necessary for me to repeat that I shall be penniless.
Seawood must be turned over to the rightful owners
I don»t mind admitting that I have never reaUy felt
that It belonged to me. I have always thought that
Joseph Hooper's millions belonged to his children,
mean as they are.

" But that is neither here nor there. My lawyers
would not consent to my believing anything that they
didn't want me to beKeve. I don't own a dollar in
the world, however, except the wages due to you, my
faithful servants. These wages are t- be paid to
you to-night by Mr. Epps, who has cashed my last
check against the Hooper fortune, in order that you
may receive your due. To-morrow my check, I fear,
would not be honoured. If I have done wrong in
withdrawmg money to-day for the purpose of pay-
ing you for honest labour, I shaU cert^nly never per-
nut It to disturb my conscience. As soon as Ruther-
ford IS able to be removed, I shall leave Seawood
forever. In conclusion, I may say that all I have
left m the world are ten small children. As usual,
they tura out to be the poor man's fortune. Mr.
i-pps, wiU you be good enough now to distribute the
pay envelopes? I shall say good night to aU of you,
and to you, Mr. Epps, as weU. To-morrow at any
hour you may select it will give me pleasure to go with
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yon to see the little flat you have deMribed as tb
most desirable in your list of apartments. I was no
*ware, Mr. Epps, that you acted as a renting agen
in addition to your duties with Bradlee, Sigsbee i
Oppenheim."

"Yes, sir,»» said Mr. Epps. ««I find it quite ,

profitable side issue, Mr. Bin^e. Clients of ours ar(
constantly being reduced to the necessity of seeking
dieaper— ahem ! I shaU be pleased to show you the
flat at any hour you may select.**

" Thank you, Epps.**

Without going more deeply into details, the fore-
going explains the situation. Thomas Singleton
Bingle was to be deprived of the Hooper millions.
His ten years of possession, years of rjeace and
plenty, had come to an abrupt termination. Pov-
erty, even darker than he had suffered before the
windfaD, loomed up ahead of him, for in the old days
there had been no children to feed and clothe. Added
to this was the certainty that a sick wife would take
the place of that weU, strong and encouraging Mary
of the past. Despite the claims and assurances of
his lawyers, Mr. Bingle always had felt that this day
would come. He had never looked upon himself as
the rightful possessor of Joseph Hooper's fortune in

its entirety. So, when the time came, he was the
least surprised by the shock, and would have been the
first to smile had it not been for the dreadful effect

the news had upon Mrs. Bingle. His wife collapsed
She sent for her mother and sister and declared openly
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that from that day forth ahe would make her home
wiA them. And to add to Mr. Bingie*. incalcuhiWe
dwtm.. Dr. Fiddler rery rewlutely wiid that he
thou^t It adviaaUe for her to do preci^lj what she
w«ited to do at thi. time. Later on, no doubt, die
would look upon the situation differently, and would
*Tturo to him sound in bor^y, mind and affection. But
for ti^ pre«mt-weU. said tiie great Dr. Fiddler,
shed be much happier with her mother and sister,
away from Mr. Bin^e and tiie children. He also ad-
yked Mr. Bingle in no uncertain terms to get rid of
the Afldren as soon as possible witiiout seriously
jeopardismg their future welfare, «for,»' «ud he,
they wiU never cease to be a barrier between you

and your wife, now that the dream is over and you
are both awake to the cruel caU of reality." The
sitaation became desperate for Mr. Bingle when his

„ t°^k her extraordinary stand, and not before.He wilted like a faded flower in tiie face of this
oJigfatmg calamity.

On tile morning of tiie si^tii of July, a pompous
old gentleman rang the front doorbeU at Seawood,
and inquired for Mr. Bingle. He turned out to be tiie
pmcipal lawyer employed by Joseph Hooper's son
and daughters iu tiieir fight for the Grimwell millions
--a Mr Hoskins by name. He might have been
designated as General Hoskins, as a matter of fact,
for he was m actual command of a smaU arr v of
lawyers, now victorious after a long and bitter war-
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" I am authorised bj my cHents, Mr. Single," said

he, ** to extend to jou the customary amenities in
such cases, wherein a contest ends so disastrously for
one party or the other. We are not unmindful of
the teachings of * The Christmas Carol.» Indeed, we
have all read it with great interest. Joseph
Hooper's recommendations to his children in regard
ito you—**

** Just a moment, please," interrupted Mr. Single.
" Say it straight out, Mr. Hoskins. Have they com-
missioned you to make provision for my future out
of the funds they are about to acquire? "

"In a measure, yes," said Mr. Hoskins, prepared
to sneer at Mr. Single's gleeful acceptance of char-
ity. « Of course, nothing can be done in the matter
until the opinion of the Court is—

"

" Nothing at all can be done in the matter," said
Mr. Single acidly. "I shall not accept a penny
from them, Mr. Hoskins. They wouldn't accept it

from me, and I'm damned if I'll accept it from them.
* The Christmas Carol » hasn't anything to do with
the case. All I ask is a little time in which to
straighten out the affairs of the estate, and not to
be hurried in my actions. I promise you that I shall

be as expeditious as possible. In a day or two my
counsel and I will be able to get started on the work.
It will be quite simple so far as I am concerned. I

have only to turn over to you everything in the world
except our wearing apparel— not all of that, you
may be sure— and my part of the transfer is com-
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pleteii I had nothing when Joseph Hooper's money
came to me, so, you see, it will be quite easy for me
to step down and out. I have only to walk out of
the house with my wife and children, without a cent
in my pockets, and the job is done. Everything else
belongs to Geoffrey and his sisters."

Mr. Hoskins was disconcerted. He had come pre-
pared to be generous. « My dear sir, the fortunes
of war have militated against—**

" Better say the misfortunes of war," interrupted
Mr. Bingle, with a twinkle in his eye.

« I wish you wouldn't interrupt me every time I
start to speak to you, Mr. Bingle," said the kwyer.
" I'm not accustomed to being—**

** I beg your pardon," again interrupted Mr. Bin-
gle, and, because he said it apologetically, Mr. Hos-
kins was not resentful.

"My clients are disposed to be fair and I will
not say charitable— generous in their hour of tri-
umph. Last evening they met and discussed the
problems confronting you, sir. They realise that
you devoted a great deal of your time and much of
your slender means toward securing the comfort of
their lamented father—

"

" And burying him," put in Mr. Bingle. " Don't
forget that I buried him."

"—and they are prepared to settle a certain
amount upon you for life, Mr. Bingle."
" WeU, that's nice of them," said Mr. Bingle.
"The amount will be dedded upon at some subse-
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quent meeting. In the meantime, you are to accept
from them the sum of one thousand doUars for the
purpose of providing yourself with—**

**I»ve just got to interrupt, Mr. Hoskint. I do
it for your own sake. You are wasting time and
words. I shan't take a penny, as I said before. I
will not allow them to settle a certain amount upon
me. That's flat, Mr. Hoskins. I know how to be
poor a blamed sight better than I know how to be
rich. It won't be a new thing to me. I'll get along,
so -^cn't you worry. I have kept the books for this es-
tate ever since I came into control of it, just because I
like to be busy at something I know how to do with-
out asking the advice of the butler or anybody else.

The books and accounts have been kept straight up
to this very day. You can put your auditors and
expert accountants at work on them to-morrow, if

you like, and you'll find that they balance to a cent.
So, you see, I've not allowed myself to get rusty with
prosperity."

"Most extraordinary," said Mr. Hoskins.
** When the time comes, I shall be able to turn over

the estate a good deal better than I found it. It has
increased under my management. I could not have
begun to spend the income from the investments.
Your clients wiU find themselves in possession of an
extra million or two apic e to recompense them for
their long wait. I do not expect or solicit thanks for
managing the estate while it was under my control.
Please tell them so, Mr. Hoskins."
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«My clients are not disposed to exact a complete,

minute accounting from you, Mr. Bingle," said Mr.
Hoskins, somewhat at a loss for means to meet the
unexpected. " Naturally we, as their attorneys, are
expected to ascertain the condition of the estate, and
all that sort of thing. I am quite sure that we will

find it— er— in excellent order."

"Before I forget it, perhaps Td better mention
one or two expenditures that I have made in the past
twenty-four hours,'* said Mr. Bingle thoughtfully.
" I have taken it upon myself to pay all of my just
debts before the order of the Court takes effect. In
other words, si , I have settled in full with my attor-

neys, my doctors and my servants. They are paid
up to the minute, Mr. Hosldns.**

The lawyer stared. "Do you mean to say that
you have paid out of the estate the fees— undoubt-
edly exorbitant— of these lawyers for the ten years'
fiddling they have been—**

"My doctor's name is Fiddler, sir," interrupted
Mr. Bingle, looking so haifi into Mr. Hoskins' eyes
that once more the interruption passed unresented.
" I have paid them all in full, if that's what you are
trying to get at."

"Don't you know that such an act is distinctly

illegal? " demanded Mr. Hoskins.
" So my lawyers informed me."
" And yet they permitted you to hand over to them

large sums of money in the nature of fees without
waiting for an order of the Court, knowing full well
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that an opinion had been handed down?
prehensible !

"

"It Wouldn't be incomprehensible to you, Judge
Hoskms,»s«dMr.BingIegentlj. "Youar^ala^
jer yourself."

^

sir?^ ^ **" ^''' *^** y°"- What do you mean,

"Heave that entirely to you, sir."
Mr Hoskins coughed, although there was nothing

to mdicate that it was necessaiy.
*

J7\^ ^°f"^' ""* '°' "^ '^^"'^^ to ^^g suit.gamst you for a full accounting of all moniJ thatjou have expended or misused in "^I wouldn't .., tl»t. if I were you, Judge Ho,-

"I teg your pardon, Mr. Single. For .U moniesttat belong „, h„e bel«,ged to the e.t.te of their

Z7i , "I '* " '"'""' '"• «>"" to do «,_ but

v.rtu.ny h« been hdd in trust by you for .11 theseyear, pending the final decision-. p„i„t .^upon by n,y client, and yourself m the desire to in-cre.se the rulue of "

Hoshns, I sh^ not combat it,- said Mr. Bingle irily.^ey may take judgment by default. They aren.ed to waiting by this time, so it won't be ^.^thf"new for them to wait a million year, for what U,ey'5««t .f they sued me. By carefully hoarding a coupleof dollar, a year for . million years, I fanfy I coSd
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in the end be able to take care of the judgment. But
it hardlj seems worth while, does it? It k barely
possible that your cUents might die before that time
is up, even though I should survive.**

"I fear that you do not realise that this is no
joking matter, Mr. Bingle," said Mr. Hoskins stiffly.

He was not quite so pompous as when he entered the
house.

« I fear that you did not realise it either, Mr. Hop-
kins, when you spoke of suing me."
" Ahem

!
And now, sir, when may we arrange for

a conference over the transfer of aU properties now
in your hands, or under your control, as coming from
the estate of the late Joseph Hooper? "
« You n.ay call up my attorneys by telephone this

afternoon, sir, and arrange anything you like. They
are still in my employ, according to our agreement of
yesterday. I've paid them to see that I have nothing
left when they get through with me, so there's noth-
ing to worry about. Confer with them, Mr. Hos-
kins, and when you are ready I'll come down and do
whatever is necessa v in the premises. In the mean-
time, convey my ' ks to my cousins and say that
when they refusea accept a portion of the estate
from me ten years ago they made it impossible for me
to accept anything from them now. What they were
too proud to accept, I also am too proud to take.
Thank you for coming out to see me, Mr. Hoskins.
I know you are a veiy busy man, and I know it must
•eem like a prodigious waste of time to be interesting
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jounelf in the affairs of a poor bookkeeper without
a cent to hig name. For that is what I am, Mr. Hos-
kins: a poor bookkeeper without a cent to his name
but stiU a believer in « The Christmas CaroL» »»

•* But that book actually was the cause of your
undoing, sir. It

—

**

" It doesn't matter," said Mr. Bingle wearily. « It
is a good book, just the same. Jf you wiU excuse
me now, I must go to the city. I have an appoint-
ment right after luncheon with a man who is going to
show me a flat.»»

Mr. Hoskins surprised himself at this juncture—
undeniably surprised himself. « If you are going to
the city at once, Mr. Bingle, perhaps you wiU permit
me to take you up in my car.**

Mr. Bingle*8 smile was quizzical. *« You have got
something out of «The Christmas Carol' then,** he
said, and Mr. Hoskins eventually had the grace to
redden perceptibly. He was slow in grasping the
connection, however.

The impoverished millionaire had a busy afternoon,
and some annoying mishaps— if they may be classi-
fied as such. In the first place, he went to the bank
and delivered his resignation as vice-president and
director. He handed it to Mr. Force and at the same
moment applied for his old job as bookkeeper. Mr.
Force complimented him on his promptness in both
emergencies. It appears that the newspapers had
printed columns about the Bingle affair. Mr. Force
was m possession of aU the facts. He had been in-
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ferviewed by all of the reporters who had faUed to
see Mr. Single and who had to be content with a state-

ment prepared and delivered by Flanders.
" Your resignation comes just in time, Bingle," he

said. " We have a meeting of the board to-morrow.
And as for the position, I'm happy to say you can
have it almost immediately. Ramsey is leaving. I
thought of you this morning when my secretary men-
tioned the fact. And, by the way, I don't mind say-
ing that we hope to have the Hooper heirs continue
their holdings in the bank. The account, as you
know, is a large one and we don't want to lose it.

Besides, Geoffrey Hooper is the sort of a chap who
will help the bank tremendously if we put him on the
board. He stands very high socially and is hand in

glove with the richest people in town. I am to see

him at three o'clock. By Jove, it's nearly three.

Excuse me, Bingle, if I appear to hurry you off,

but—"
" I just wanted to ask how Kathleen is, Mr. Force,"

said Mr. Bingle, who had not been asked to sit down.
"She's all right," said Mr. Force. "Good-bye,

Bingle. Tell Bashford I said you were to have Ram-
sey's place. And, by the way, if I can ever be of any
service to you, Bingle, I wish you'd call on me."
" Thanks. The job will be enough, I hope, Mr.

Force."

Force suddenly lowered his eyes. " I'd ask you to
come and see Kathleen, Bingle, but— but we're try-
ing to break the child of her homesickness, of her

I
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longing to see yon. Time, of couwe, wffl do it Yon
wiU understand, of course, that it is better for her—
and for all of us— if she doesn't see you."
Mr. Bingle's face shone. « She— she still loves

me, then? »» he cried softly.

^
Force compressed his lips, and then admitted:
Yes, Bmgle, old fellow, she doet love you. And,

hang it an, why shouldn't she? I-I want her to
love me and not you. I can't look at you without
envy m my soul— eating my soul, do you under-
stand?— and I could ahnost hate you for the start
you got of me in those long years with her. Oh,
don t laugh at me, Bin^le. Don't stand there grin-nmg lie a hyena. I suppose it will please you to
hear that the poor child cries nearly every night of
her hfe because she— she misses you. I—»»

^
"You can bet ii doe$ please me," shouted Mr.

Bmgle.

"Wait, Bingle! Don't go. What am I to do?How am I going to put sunshine back into that little
girls face? Lord, man, I-I can't stand it mudi
longer."

Mr. Bingle pondered. Then he laid his hat upon
the table and took a notebook and pencH from his
pocket While he scribbled. Force looked on in per-
plexity. ^

« There! » said Mr. Bingle, tearing out the sheet
and handmg it to the president of the bank. « You
may read it, Mr. Force. Give it to her, and see if
she doesn't brighten up a bit."
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Force read the note. He read it aloud, as if that
was the onlj way to get the full meaning of it.

***Dear Kathleen: Your old daddy loves you.
You must always love him, and you must make your
new daddy fetch you to see him some day. Come
and see Freddie and all the other kiddies. They will

be so delighted to see you, for they all love you. And
if your new daddy will fetdi you to see your old daddy
once in a while, I am sure you will come to love your
new daddy as much, if not more than you love your
oU

** DaDDT BiNOI.E.* '»

** Give that to her. Force, and maybe she'll put her
arms around your neck and kiss you," said Mr. Sin-
gle, and went swiftly out of the room, leaving Force
staring at the bit of paper as if fascinated.

As he hurried from the bank, he met Rouquin, the
foreign exchange manager, who evidently had been
lying in wait for him.

*' How do you do, Rouquin? " said he, stopping to
proffer his hand to the Frenchman.

*• See here, Mr. Single," began Rouquin, in an agi-
tated undertone; **I want a word or two with you
about Napoleon. What is to become of that child,

now that you are down and out? Will he be sent to
some accursed charity home or—**

*' Possess your soul in peace, Rouquin," said Mr.
Bingle, drawing back to look more intently into the
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unfriendlj eyes of the once «ni«Ue Boaqdn. «N«-

He ««. weU with me a. he could ever have been with
Ij- good-for-nothing father, and if I choo« to get«d of hin, later on to the be.t adranUge I won't

«d^mother did befo« n«. Please bear that in

befZlf
••** *** ^,«-* J« » taken away from youbrfore he ,a a week older,- cried Rouquin ang^y.

^ou^camiot expect me to leave that hd^ss

demanded Mr. Bingle sharply.

1..7 "S ^ "'**^'''' '^"'^ ^ P'""^ her thathe should have a fine home. I swore to her that heshould never know want or hardship or—»»

J*
There is only one way for you to take Napoleonaway from m^» .aid Mr. Bingle, as Rouqoin floun-

dered for wc«.d8 to express himself. «And that is

father. Whenever you can do that and wheneveryou can show me that you and his mother are mar-n«l to each other, I'll give him up to you, but not
before, you scum of the earth!"
Rouquin went very red in the face and then very

P^e, and his thin lips set themselves in a ghastly

cul^^e'Tnk'''"''^''
'^' ""'• ^^^^^' -^ -"*
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Bir. Eppi was aiinojed becaiue his ciutomer kept

him waiting for nearly half-an-hour. He wai ex-
ceedingly crabbed and disagreeable as they set out
to look at the flat which was to be the Bingle home,
provided the rent was paid regulariy and promptiy.

*""-'"



CHAPTER XV

SECZmZK

The proverbial church-mouse was no worse off than
Mr. Bangle at the end of the fifth nwnth of hi. re-
duction. Indeed, it is more than probable that the
church-mouse would be conceded a distinct adyanU«em many particulars. A verj small nest will accom-m^ate a very Urge family of growing mice; the
titter they are packed in the nest the better off
they are m zero weather. Moreover, in a pinch, the
parental church-mouse may stave off famine by re-
sortmg to a cannibalistic plan of economy, thereby
saving Its young the trouble of growing up to become
proverbial church-mice. It may devour its young
when It becomes painfully hr.^y, and not be held
accountable to the law. With commendable frugal-
ity, the church-mouse first eats off the tail of its off-
spnng. Then, if luck continues to be bad, the re-mamder may be despatched with due and honest
respect for the laws of nature.
Now, with Mr. Bingle, it was quite out of the ques-^on for hm. to devour even so smaU a morsel as

Napoleon without getting into serious trouble with
the law, and it was equally impossible to obtain the
same degree of comfort for his young by packing
them mto a four room flat. And then the diurch- '

294
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mooMe aoegn*t haye to think about shoes and stock-
ings and mittens and ear-muffs, to say nothing of
frocks and knickerbockers. So be who speaks of
another as being " as poor as a church-mouse » does
a grave injustice to a reaUy prosperous creature,
despite the fact that it Uves in a church and is em-
ployed in the rather dubious occupation of support-
ing a figure of speech. Look carefuDy into the pres-
ent law of economics, if you please, and then grant
the church-mouse the benefit of the doubt.
Mr. Bingle's flat could be found by traversing a

very mean street in the lower east side not far re-
moved from the Third Avenue Elevated tracks. Dis-
covery required the mounting of four flights of stairs
by foot, and two turns to the right in following the
course of the narrow, dark haUway which led in a
round-about sort of way to a fire escape that invited
a quicker and less painful death than destruction by
flames in case one had to choose between the two
means of perishing.

Four rooms and a kitchen was aU that Mr. Bingle's
flat amounted to. The four rooms contained beds;

I m the kitchen there was a coUapsible cot. In one of
the rooms (ordinarily it would have been the par-
lour), there was a somewhat futile sheet-iron stove
in which soft coal or wood could be used provided
the wind was in the right direction. This was, in
fact, the parlour. The bed, by day, assumed the
dignity of a broad but saggy lounge, exceedingly com-
fortable if one was careful to sit far enough forward

I
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to avoM dipping into ita cavernou. depths from
which there was no escape without assistance. Be-
«des being the parlour, it was also the library, the
studj-room, the dining-room and reception hall. By
mf^t. It was the bed-chamber of Mr. Bingle.
At the beginning of the cold snap that arrived

quite early in December, it abo became the sleepinxf
pkce of Rutherford, Rosemary and Harold, the
tiniest of the children, who piled in with the uncom-
p^«mng occupant and kept him awake three-fourths
of the night trying to determine whose legs were un-
covered and whose were not. With six exceedingly
active little legs wriggling in '- many different di-
rections in pitch darkness, it ^ easy matter, youmay be sure, to decide whether y two belonged to
tte same mdividual, and when it came to pass that
three of them were exposed at the saiae time the puz-
zle was mdeed a difficult one.

Napoleon's crib also made its way into the parlour
when the cold weather came; and while Napoleon's
legs stayed under cover pretty well his voice, like
Chanticleer's, arose before the sun. Frederick Wil-
berforce and Reginald slept in one room, Marie
Louise, Henrietta and Guinivere in another. In
feasant weather, Rosemary joined her sisters, whfle
Harold and Rutherford feU in with the other boys.
Ihere never was a time, however, when Mr. Bingle
did not have a bed-fellow in the shape of one or the
other of the two small boys.
The fourth room was occupied by the maid-of-aU-
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work, and as it was primarily intended to be the
servant's bedroom it is not necessary to state that
thei

.
was space for but one fuU grown person inside

ts tour waR.. The collapsible cot in the kitchen
i-erresented '.He foundation of an emergency guest
c^nvriber. Lp to the present it had not been caUed
mto use, but it was always there in readiness for the
expected and unexpected.

It will be observed that no account is taken of Mrs.
Bingle. The exphmation is quite simple. She went
to live with her mother and sister at PeekskiU on the
advice of Dr. Fiddler ahnost immediately after the
Supreme Court's opinion was handed down. Later
on, she came down to the city with her mother, who
now received a small but sufficient income through
the death and will of a fairly well-to-do bachelor
brother. The old lady took a house in the Bronx
and once a week Mr. Bingle journeyed northward by
subway and surface lines to visit his wife. A smart
httle doctor from Dr. Fiddler's stafF made occasional
vmts to the Bronx and looked the part of a wiseacre
when Mr. Bingle appealed to him for encouragement.
He smiled knowingly and refused to commit himself
beyond a more or less reassuring squint, a pursing of
the lips, and the usual statement that if nothing hap-
pened she would be as fit as ever in the course of
time.

The cot in the kitchen was for Mr. Bingle in case
Mrs. Bingle decided to come back to him in healthM weU as in person. He consoled himself with the
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daily hope that she would come dashing in upon him,
as well as ever and in perfect sympathy with his de-
cision to protect the helpless children they had gath-
ered about them in their years of affluence.

He had stood out resolutely against all conten-
tion that the children should be cast upon the world
once more. Harsh words were used at times by in-
terested friends in their efforts to bring him to his
senses. They urged him to let them find homes or
asylums for the rapacious youngsters; they described
them as so many Sindbads; they spoke of them as
millstones about the neck of a man who could never
get his head above water unless he cut loose from
them

;
they ar^^-ued long and insistently about his mis-

taken ideas of justice, responsibility, affection. He
came back at them always with the patient declara-
tion that he would stand by the bargain made by
himself a- d his wife so long as God saw fit to give him
the strength to earn a living for their charges.

** Why, confound you, Bingle," said Mr. Force to
him one day at the bank, « one would think that you
stiU regard yourself as a millionaire, the way you
hang onto those kids. Cut them adrift, old fellow.
Or if you won't do that, at least let some of us help
you in a pecuniary way. Don't be so infemaUy
proud and self-satisfied. It wouldn't be charity. It
would be justice. Now, see here, I've argued this
thmg with you for three months or more and I'm
getting tired of your everlasting serenity. I know
you are hard put to find enough money to clothe and
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feed these Idds, besides buying what jour wife may
need. You are beginning to look shabby and you
certainly are thinner and greyer. What you ought
to do, Bmgle, is to turn those kids over to a Home
of some sort and settle down to a normal way of liv-
ing. Winter is coming on- You wiU have a devil
of a time providing for ten smaU children and a sick
wife on the salary you are getting here. Now, for
heaven's sake, old feUow, take my advice. Get rid
of 'em. You owe it to your wife, Bingle. She
ought—**

« I owe it to my wife to take care of them alone,
now that she is unable to do her part," said Mr.
Bmgle simply. «We took them as partners, so to
speak. She is unable to manage her share of the
habihty. WeU, Pll do her part for her, Mr. Force,
80 long as Pm able. The time may come when I shall
me to appeal for help, or give up the struggle alto-

er, but it isn't here yet. I can manage for a
^^iM, thank you. Besides," and his face brightened,

_

we may have a very mild winter, and the new tariff
M just as likely as not to reduce the cost of living,
no matter what you croakers say to the contrary.
Ive talked it over with Mrs. Bingle. She says she
can't come home until she is very much better, and

. admit that the children would be a dreadful strain
upon her nerves at present. But she says I'm to Co
just as I think best in regard to them. She thinks
Im foolish— in fact, she says so— but I think I
understand her better than any one else. Down in
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her heart she knows I*m doing the right thing. Well

wait, like old Micawber, for something to turn up.

If it doesn't turn up in a reasonable length of time,

then Fll consider what is best to do with the chil-

dren."

** Are you considering your own health, Single? **

demanded Force bluntly.

** No>" said Mr. Single simply. ** I've lived a de-

cent, sensible life, so what's the use worrying over

something that can't be helped?" His smile was

cheerful, the twinkle in his eyes was as bright as

though it had never known a dim moment.

**You should accept the standing offer of the

Hooper heirs," said Force. '* They are disposed to

be fair and square, Single. Three thousand a year

isn't to be sneezed at."

** The Hooper heirs are sneezing at it, so why

shouldn't I? " said Mr. Single cheerily.

*' I suppose you'll read that ridiculous Christmas

Carol on Christmas Eve," said Force sarcastically.

"Certainly," said Mr. Single. "That reminds

me ; I wish you'd let Kathleen come down to see us

on Christmas Eve. I think she'd enjoy the read-

ing."

" I'll do it. Single," said Force after a moment.
" Since she has been allowed to go down to see you

and those kids of yours, her whole view of life has

changed. You were right, old feUow. I believe she

likes me better as time goes on. At any rate, she is

quite gay and happy, and she doesn't look at me
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with scared eyes any longer. She kissed me as if

she really meant it the other day when I told her

she could have Freddy up to tea. I'd like to sug-

gest, however, that you see to it that the flat is

thoroughly aired and all the £<erms blown out before

she comes down again to

—

**

** You needn't worry, Mr. Force,'* said Bingle with-

out a sign of resentment in his manner. ** We can't

help airing the flat. Our greatest p^'oblem is to keep

from airing it. There isn't a minute of the day that

it isn't being aired."

Besides Mr. Force, who was a friend by circum-

stance and not from choice, Bingle possessed two

loyal and devoted friends in Diggs and Watson,

proprietors of the Covent Garden Consolidated Fruit

Company of Columbus Avenue, Manhattan. They
would have supplied him with vegetables and cured

meats without charge if the thing could have been

accomplished without his knowledge. They came

often to see him, Watson bringing his wife, the

former Miss Stokes, and many a night was made
cheerful for the little man by these good sprites

from another world.

Mr. Diggs resignedly awaited the 'lay when Mr.

Bingle's maid-of-all-work could see her way clear to

become Mrs. Diggs, and the equal of Mrs. Watson, if

not her superior by virtue of the position o* her hus-

band's name on the firm's business card... But if

Diggs was devotedly loyal to Melissa, Melissa was

equally loyal to Mr. Bingle. Fifteen years of kind-
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ness had not been wasted on this extraordinary serv-
ant. She was as true as she was unique in this age
of abominations.

The older children went to a public school not far
away, and Melissa looked after the young ones
through the long, slow days, relieved only from her
self imposed duties when Mr. Bingle came home from
the bank. Neither Melissa nor Mr. Bingle had had
a full day off in all these months, and neither com-
plained. When Sunday came, he always urged her
to spend it with friends, leaving him to attend to
the midday meal and dinner, but she firmly, even
arrogantly, refused to permit any one to meddle
with her kitdien. She forced him to go to the
Bronx every Sunday afternoon, whether he would
or no, and demanded a staggering decrease in wages.
"Why, Mr. Bingle,** she said, "you can't expect

me to work for the same pay I was getting out at
Seawood. Don't be silly, sir; wasn't I getting more
out there than the butler got? And didn't I save
nearly every cent of it for eight years and more?
I was getting twenty-five dollars a week out there,
wasn't I? And Mr. Diggs was getting only a hun-
dred dollars a month, wasn't he? Well, how much
could you afford to pay a butler now if you had one,
sir? Two dollars a week at the outside, find him-
self. Well, I still feel I'm worth more to you than
any butler you could get, so I'll have to insist on
three dollars a week when convenient. I put away
about eight thousand dollars while I was working for
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you at Seawood. It's in the savings banks now,

every nickel of it, drawing three and a half and four

per cait., or about twenty-five dollars a month, sir.

Twelve and twenty-five makes thirty-seven a month,

don't it? That's more than most girls are getting,

and j.'s certainly more than any of *em is worth,

judging from what I've seen. So if you'll just con-

sider that I'm getting thirty-seven a month out of

you, Mr. Bingle, we won't argue any longer."

" But, my dear Melissa, we must consider poor

Diggs. It isn't fair to keep him waiting. I fear I

shall have to discharge you. It seems to be the only

way to make you and Diggs happy. I shall dis-

charge you without a recommendation, too. We
cui't have Diggs dying of old age while we are dis-

cussing what is to become of him. It is your duty

to marry Diggs at once. You must remember that

I do not want you in my employ. You must not

forget that I told you so six months ago and that I

even tried to lock you out. Now, you certainly do

not care to work for a man who despises you, who
doesn't want you around, who is doing his level best

to get rid of you, who—

"

" Oh, shucks, Mr. Bingle ! " cried Melissa, with her

comely grin. " Sit down and have your breakfast

now. Don't worry about Mr. Diggs. He is having

the time of his life courting me. At least, he acts

as if he is. It won't hurt him to be engaged for a

couple of years."

" But see how happy Watson is."
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<*I aee an rig)^.t,** she said shrewdly; **aiid it

won't hurt Mr. Diggs to see how happy he is, either.**

" You are the most selfish girl Fve ev* r known,

Melissa,** said he quaintly. **You won't let any-
body else have a thing to say about it, will you? "

** No, sir,** said Melissa. " I'm a perfect brute."

Mr. Epps was a regular visitor. He came once a
month and never later than the first. The rent was
twenty-two dollars a month. Mr. Epps was always

expecting that it wouldn't be paid. He never failed

to make a point of telling Mr. Bingle that he was
what you might call a soft-hearted lummix and for

that reason it always went hard with him to evict a
tenant for not paying his rent on the minute. He
talked a great deal about the people he had chucked
out into the street and how unhappy the life of a
renting agent could be at times. Once he gave Mr.
Bin^e a cigar.

** Sure I'm not robbing you? " said Mr. Bingle.
« No,»» said Mr. Epps. « I don't smoke."

There was one Broadway theatre in which it was
impossible to obtain seats unless they were applied

for weeks in advance. The leading lady in the com-
pany playing there was not so important a person-

age that she could deny herself the pleasant sensation

of being a reiJ woman, and the author of the play

was not so high and mighty that one had to use a

ten-foot p<^ in touching him.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sheridan Flanders paid fre-

quent visits to the home of Mr. Bingle. The beauti-

imt
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it
ful and popular Mu» Colgate, tlie sensation of the

early season and a certain candidate for steDar

honours, never came to see the young Bin|^es with-

out betraying a spirit of generosity which some-

times caused Mr. Bingle to sit up half the night treat-*

ing stomach-aches of all ages and degrees. She

brought candy and cakes and fruit for the diildren,

and flowers for Mr: Bingle. She would have come

laden with more substantial and less pernicious pres-

ents but for the gentle objections of her old friend

and benefactor. In the face of his kindly protests,

she abandoned certain well-meant, even cherished

ideas, and was often sore at heart.

Dick Flanders had found a producer after all. His

hopes, considerably dashed by the Supreme Court of

the United States of America, were at a low ebb when

a practically unknown manager from the Far West
concluded that there was more to his play than the

wise men of the East were able to discern at a glance.

With more sense than intelligence, the Westerner

leaped into the heart of New York with a new play

by a new author and scored a success from the open-

ing night. Amy Colgate, an unknown actress, be-

came famous in a night, so to speak. After the

holidays, there would be a company playing the piece

in Chicago, and another doing the "big stands**

throughout the length and breadth of the land.

So much for Mr. Flanders* play and Miss Amy
Colgate.

Mr. Bingle never ceased congratulating himself

HIWl
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and his two successful friends on the fact that he
had not invested a cent of the Hooper fortune in
the production. For, said he, if he had put a penny
into it, the Hooper heirs would now be dividing the
profits with Flanders.

^' Luck was with us for once, Dick," he was prone
to repeat. « A week later and we would have been
desperately involved. I would have put up the initial
ten thousand doDars for the production and you
would have been saddled with Geoffrey and his sisters,
perhaps for Hfe— and I can»t imagine anything
more unnecessary than that. Yes, sir, the smash
came just in the nick o» time. What at first ap-
peared to you to be a calamity turned out to be a
God-send, my boy. The Supreme Court behaved
handsomely by you.*'

This always brought out a vigorous protest from
Mr. and Mrs. Flanders. They stoutly maintained
that Mr. Bingle was an original partner in the enter-
prise, and, when it came right down to tacks, had put
quite as much capital into the business as either of
them. They contended that he should have a sharem the royalties, if not in the profits.

"As a matter of fact, Mr. Bingle, you made so
many valuable suggestions in respect to the play—
dialogues, construction and so forth— that you
really ought to take some of the consequences," said
Flanders. « It isn't fair to put all the blame upon
me. For instance, who was responsible for cutting
out that scene in the second act? "
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*'Mn. Bingle,'* said the other promptlj. '*S6^

thought it was too suggestive.**

** Well, it certain]J was jon, sir, who adrised m» t»

make more of the scene between Ddwrab and liie <^
gentleman in the last act. As joa know, it h mtm
the great scene in the fiAj. Yon will not prstaui

to denj—**

** Advice is one thing, Dick, and foDowing it »
quite another. No, joa can*t make me bdicTe thmt I

did anything toward writing that plaj. A mam wha
didn't know the difference between a cue line mad m.

back drop can*t very well be indicted for eoaEpEertj,

To tell joa the truth, Mrs. Flanders, I don't laatm tat

this day what those initials, 'L. U. E.* stan^ for,

and a lot of other initials as welL Pride kept me
from inquiring. I didn't want to erpooe mj igaa-

ranee about a thing that you and Dick talked about

so glibly. What does * L. U. E.' mean? ^

***Lefk Upper Entrance,* Mr. Bini^" aoiii she

with a laugh.

"Well, Fm glad the mystery h revcakd at lost..

I've laid awake nights trying to conjore op words t*

fit those letters. * R. U. E-' roeana * rij^V I arp^

pose. Dear roe, how simple it seexz», afker alL'*'

** Now, see here, 31r. Bin^," Flanders wooiii atty,

**yoa went into partnership with me hist winter^

that*s the long and short of it. It waaaft your

fank that you couldn't put up the raooey a/ecmf&a^

to oar agreement, but I want to amy to j&a tiiu&t H it

hadn't hetm for ycmr eaJgUfaggraffRt vsd ad^en H

.
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aerer would hare finished the pUy and I certainly
could not have icraped op the courage to get mar-
ried when I did. Amy and I have always looked
upon you as a partner in our success. Now, im tell
you precisely what weVe decided upon as a fair di-
vision of the royalties that I am receivini?. You are
to take the author's royalty from the number three
company— the one that is to pky the *road» for
this season and next. It is to be a three cornered ar-
rangement. Amy helped to develop the play, so she
IS to have th. royalty from the Chicago company,
while I shall receive all that comes out of the New
York run. This arrangement will hold good for two
seasons. After that, we'fl make a new arrangement,
taking in the stock rights, moving pictures and—"
But Mr. Kngle would listen to no more. Always

when Flanders got just so far in his weU-meant,
earnest propositions, the object of his concern would
stop him in such a gentle, dignified manner that the
young playwright would flush with the consciousness
that he had given offence to an honest soul.

Mr. Bingle defeated every enterprise on the part
of his few friends that had the appearance of charity.
He accepted their good intentions, he delighted in
their thoughtfulness and esteem, but he never per-
mitted them to go beyond a certain weU-defined line.
The argument that he had been generous, even
phflanthropjc, in his days of prosperity was invari-
ably met by the quaint contention that while the Good
Book teaches charity, the dictionary makes a point
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of deftung it, and *< you cwi»t spell charitj, my friend,

with the letters that are allotted to generosity. So
don't quote the BiUe to me."
He put a stop to the cunning schemes of Diggs and

Watson, who, with Melissa's connivance, began a
regular and systematic attempt to smuggle bacon,
eggs, butter and poUtoes into the kitdien. This
project of theirs at first comprehended vegetables of
every description and fruits as well, but the sagacious
house-maid vetoed anything so wholesale as all that
She agreed that the accidental delivery of a side of
bacon, or a mistake in the counting of a dozen eggs,
or the overweighing and undercharging of a pound
of butter, or the perfectly natural error of sending
a peck and a half of potatoes when only a peck was
ordered, might escape the keen observation of Mr.
Single, but that anything more noticeable would
cause the good gentleman to take his trade else-

where. As she said to the distressed Diggs one eve-
ning, after carefully observing that the kitchen door
was closed: « When I order a half ton of coal from
you for the parlour stove, there's no sense in you
weighing it out by ounces. Guess at it, and then
after you've guessed as near right as you know how,
double the amount. Mr. Bingle isn't going to weigh
the coal, you know. And when it comes to rice and
hominy and cooking apples and all such things, just
let your imagination do the measuring. If a pound
of coflFee happens to look like a pound and a half to
you, don't forget the extra cups you used to have
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every afternoon at Seawood. And if I should hap-
pen to send for the cheapest tea youVe got in stock,
don't overlook the fact that there is an expensive kind.
Once in a while you might make me a present of a
couple of dozcai oranges, some bananas and nuts, and
you might sometimes ask Mr. Bingle to sample a new
brand of smoking tobacco you're thinking of carry-
ing.

** But we shaVt carry tobaccos,** said Mr. Diggs,
who aside from being a good soul was also British.

*^ All the more reason why you should be thinking
of carrying »em, isn't it, you stupid? »

Mr. Bingle saw the opening perfonnance of the
Handers play and went behind the scenes afterward.
He did this, he explained, so that he could describe his
sensations tc Mrs. Bingle. He was introduced to aU
of the players and they were so uniformly polite
that he feU into a fine fury the next morning on read-
ing the newspaper review in which they were described
as " unintentionally adequate."

He knew as well as every one else that it would be
impossible for him to keep the children on the salary
he was receiving at the bank. He knew that the
day was not far off when he would have to give them
up. His fellow bookkeepers harangued him from
morning till night. They made themselves obnox-
ious with their everlasting talk about being unable to
support families one-fourth the size of his ; and one or
two slyly inquired whether he hadn't ** salted away '*

a part of the Hooper money for a perpetual spell of

iHiH rngmaemibi ""=•
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Twny weather. In justice to the duldren themselves
it would be necessary for him, before long, to set
about finding suitable, respectable homes for them.
It was this unhappy sense of realisation that put the
new furrows in his brow and took the colour out of
his cheek, the lustre from his eyes.

One day he was approached by Rouquin, volatile
and cheery as in the days of old. The sprighUy
Frenchman was beaming with friendliness and good
spirits. He conveyed a startling bit of personal news
to Mr. Single without the sligfaest trace of shame op
embarrassment.

"Wen, Mr. Binj^e, I have married her,»» he said
shrugging his shoulders in a manner that might have
signified either extreme satisfaction with himself or
lamentation over the inevitable. " The day before
yesterday. I am now a proud and happy father, old
friend."

** Father? »» murmured Mr. Bingle, bewfldered.
"You— mean bridegroom, Rouqum.»»

**So I do,» cried Rouquin amiably. "But you
forget Napoleon —little Napoleon," he went on
gafly.

" You have married Napoleon's mother? "

**Lediablet But who else, M'sieur? The charm-
ing, adorable Mademoiselle Vallemont. Ah, my good
friend, I am so happy. I am—**

** Vallemont? But Madame Rousseau— you seem
to forget that she is the mother of Napoleon.
You—

^

^
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•« NevertlideM,»» wud Roaquin, with a gay .weep of
hu hand before kjing it tenderly upon his heart, «* I
hate married the mother of Napoleon. Alaa, my
good friend, Madame Rousseau is no more. She died
when she was but one day old. And her exceUent
husband, the splendid Jean, he also is a thing of the
past. Now there is no one left but Madame Rouquin
and me and that adorable Napoleon. Vive l»Em-
J^-rorl Come, ITsieur, congratulate me. See!
•^Tiis cablegram prorides Napoleon with a father.
But for what this little bit of paper says, the poor
etrfant might have gone fatherless to his grave. See

!

It says here that my wife has died. Read for your^
•elf, M'sieur. It is in French, but what matter? I
hall translate. «Raoul Rouquin: BUnche died to-
day. Goodluck.» See, it is signed «Pierre.» Pierre
he is my brother. He lives in Paris. Ah, so long
have I waited

! You may never know my despair—
never, M'sieur. But my wife she has died, so aU is

wen. The day before yesterday I was married. I
take—»»

•• For heaven's sake, Rouquin,'* gasped Mr. Bingle;
*not so fast! I don't know what you are Ulking
about."

"Ah, it is so simple," sighed Rouquin, looking
npon Mr. Bin^^e with pity in his eyes. " Can you
not see? So long as my wife was aKve I could not be
married. Is that not plain to you? Then she dies.

Quick! Instantly I am married. VoUal It is ••
umple."
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Mr. Bini^e comprehended at last. «* I see. You
have had a wife in Paris all these jean, eh? **

"M<m Dieul Yes, aU these years,»» groaned
Bouquin, rolling his eyes. ««See! See what my
brother Pierre says: < Blanche died to-day. Good
luck.» Good luck! ifo« 2>i««, M'sieur, is it possible
that you do not know what * good luA » means? *»

** And you have married Madame Bous— or whai-
ever her name is?*

•* So quick as that !
- cried Rouquin, snapping his

Jfcgers. •* And now, M'sieur, when may I come to
take little Napoleon home to his mother? **

Thus it came about th>t Napoleon was the first to
go. Amid great pomp and ceremony, he departed
from the home of the many Bingles on a bri^t, dear
day in December, shortly after banking hours, at-
tended by his own mother and father.



CHAPTER XVI

ANOTHEB CHSUTICAS KVS

CHsnnfAs was drawing near. The Bingle chH-
dren, accustomed to manifold and expensive presents,
were in a state of doubt and hope combined. The
older ones realised that while Santa would net pass
them by without a sign, there was every reason to be-
lieve that he would not deliver the things for which
they slyly petitioned, the things they most desired.
They had been brought up to receive all that they ex-
pected and the prospect ahead for them was not reas-
suring from the viewpoint their intelligence forced
them to take. There were secret lamentations and
not a few surly discussions in the absence of Mr.
Bingle.

Melissa took the older boys to task for some of
the things they said about their foster father.
Frederick was the chief oflFender. He knew that Mr.
Bingle's pocket-bodt was the real SanU Qaus, and
he wanted -i pair of skates and a hockey outfit.

Something told him that he would be compelled to ac-
cept in lieu of these necessities a silly overcoat or a
pair of shoes from the cheap department store up the
street. He was too young and no doubt too selfish

to admit that he was by way of outgrowing his clothes
at least once if not twice a year, or that there is such

314
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a spectre as wear and tear. He became sulleii, irri-

table and not infrequently rude to Mr. Single. Once
when Melissa sharplj rebuked him for his ingrati-

tude, he came back at her with an argument that
baflfed her for the time being: he could not see why
Mr. Bingle had been so good to Kathleen. Why had
she been given a rich, happy home while he and all of
the others were brought to a place like this ? Melissa,

finding no immediate response to this, boxed his ears.

The younger members of the brood were not in-

Tolved in this graceless agitation. The complaints
stopped with Guinivere. Harold, Rosemary and
Rutherford were too young to realise the state of
destitution into which the family had fallen. They
were quite happy, contented and, so far, unaware of
the grarity of a situation which was more or less ap-
parent to their elders. Frederick, Marie Louise and
Wilberforce formed the higher group of malcontents,
and their mutterings reached the acute ears of a
second and less formidable group composed of Regi-
nald, Henrietta and Guinivere. The influence of tiie

three older children, envied and imitated by the next
three in order of age, was responsible for the inclu-
sion of this second group in the general tendency to-
ward i(uruliness and resentfulness.

Mr. Bingle sensed this unhappy condition of af-
fairs. His soul was sorely tried. Was he doing the
right thing by these children? He was doing his
best, but was his best all that they were entitled to
under the circumstances? Was he depriving them of
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* bigger dumce in life? He had taken them out of
the bywaji, but was he leading them to the hi^wajs ?
The whining, peevish submission on the part of the
larger bojs and girls; the unmistakable interroga-
tion that always lurked in their eyes; the frequent
outbursts of temper; the quarrels that came up every
day among them— all of these went to prove they
were sHding back into the byways. There was no
gainsaying that, he would say to himself. Insolence,
insubordination grew apace. Once Frederick, in the
heat of passion over a well-deserved rebuke, called
him a ** damned old fooL*»

Moreover, was he doing right by Mrs. Bingle?
Was It possible that she might never come back to him
who loved her more thin he could have loved even a
child of his own? WouH he be the one to blame?
And so it came about that he finaUy consented to

listen to the suggestions of the cold and unemotional
Mrs. Force.

The wife of the president of the bank was the sort
of person who gets into the newspapers by all the
hooks and crooks known to her sex. To begin with,
she made charity a business. As Chairman of two or
three organisations declaring for the betterment of
soaety, high and low, she was quoted on nearly every
question that came up for discussion in the public
pnnts. She recognised the advantage m her day of
being an anti-suffragist. She saw the value of asso-
ciating herself with the movement to create and main-
tain a bureau for the distribution of hi^ ckss liters-

MHH diti&riiajii
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ture among low class readers, and she belonged to a

•ocMty which derated the stage by givmg Sunday

night dress rdiearsals for the benefit of destitute

millionaires. She had a conspicuous box at the

Opera, and oicouraged the Society for the Preven-

tion of Cruelty to Animals by appearing at the Horse

Show in Madison Garden without spurs.

But it was as President of the Society for the Res-

toration of King Manuel to the throne of Portugal

that die arose above the ordinary multitude of pub-

licity seekers. This was a movement so unique and

so suggestive of pomp that many of the prominent

show-girls tried to promote themselves into royal

notice by joining the society. They were almost

unanimously in favour of the Restoration. Mrs.

Force was constantly being interviewed about the

hopes and designs of King Manuel, and she was al-

ways quoted as saying that the *' time is not yet ripe

for the unfolding of our plans or I would be only too

happy to tell you everything— and I may be able

to give you something of interest next week if you will

call me up."

Soon after the Bingle disaster, she allied herself

with a Society for the Relief of Incompetent Parents,

and later on took up the cause of Children's Rights

and Wrongs. Quite palpably it was Mr. Ringle's

dilemma that inspired her to interest herself in these

hitherto neglected enterprise*. She began her duties

as a member and supporter <rf the causes by at once

declaring war upon poor Mr. Bingle. She put him
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"^^^dM tut d„ COM tli^ ofin^*
Cation, begm in N»v«ri»r. She h.d m^

ft^.J^ught ujt. her i»b«a.. private ooT.ttb«k. ud there Ae BtpUined the motiye. ««i object.

t^t^^ «^j;-«-»i»«th.tL«t.S

-«^^ enbtW to . word in the du>p. ., i.*,,

" Purely a. . nutter o/humamty, Mr. Bmde it !.«««T for the S«=irt, to Uke tL. cj^^.^
"

fr^yo-. W..,etJdngchiMr.n.w.yWttS

fartU^^' ," ^^ ""*• *«t y- •« not thefather of . ™,^e „ne of tho« poor innoeent. JI of

tof^ B^^ ,"" *""^ of-ah-th. d...

vZL- 't

"
V°* '»««o»ii.g the .inceritv of^«r«.t.«.. I j» heartily in .coord with the origi-^ uupmbon which led yon to Uk, the.e poor wJf.u.toyo„rhon.e. But. don't you ««. the S^TlL
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both ways. Clharity begins at home, to be sure, but
I submit that it all depends upon the character of
the home. I do not call a four room flat a home. It
may be all ri|^t for charity to begin there, in a small
way, Iwt it shouldn't drive out common sense, Mr.
Single. The Society wiU Uke these children off of
your hands. It will provide for them in every way.
Come, now, give me a complete list of the little ones
and

—

**

«I»11_I»11 think it over, Mrs. Force,** said Mr.
Bin^e desolately. «*I can't be expected to see it

from your pomt of view right at the start, you know.
Let me go on for a year or two longer and then—**

- No," said she firmly, fixing him with a relentless
eye. «We would regret exceedingly to be forced to
can upon the authorities in the case, Mr. Single. Of
course, you are aware that we can invoke the aid—

"

**0h, goodness no!*» cried Mr. Single piteously.
" You wouldn't think of taking them from me in that
way, would you, Mrs. Force? "

"For your sake and for theirs it may be neces-
sary," said she, and then wearyin^f of her philan-
thropic labours, abruptly dismissed him with a curt:
" And now, goodday, Mr. Single."

Agents from the Society began to visit the little

flat; others made a practice of seeing that the older
children went to school every day, and, if they were
absent, to pester Mr. Single with inquiries. Once
when Wilberforce had a sore throat, a strange and
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tttremdy bu»meM-like doctor cmlkd and took • cul-
tur^ at tb*. Mme time makiiig « note of the coii«.ted
condition of the sleeping quarten.
Th«i Ito. Force took to brhiging fwhionaWy

A*«ed ladie. to the flat so that they mi^t see for
themselves; and docile looking gentiemen in dark
clothes and goloshes came to mutter over the extraor-
<hn«y impropriety of allowing boys and girls to Hvem the same home together.

Soon after Napdeon was taken away by the Iwide
and bridegroom, Mrs. Force came with her secretary
and interviewed the children. The secretarv took
down notes while Mrs. Force put the questions to the^r boys and girls. Mr. Single had been virtually
ordered out of the room. Afterwards he was calledm to hear the report which showed that Frederick,
Mane Louise, Wflberforce and Reginald seldom had
enough to eat, were always cold and unhappy, and
were really quite eager to go into other homes, if it
would help "poor daddy." The smaller chfldren
whmipered, but it was bee .e they were overawed
and fn^t«.ed by Mrs. Torce, who in the Seawood
days had always been looked upon by them as the
bad fairy- Melissa, good soul, openly professed

that she and Mr. Bingle could manage to take care of
the kids « aU right, but in secret she prayed that
the Society would take away a half a dozen or so of
tne little mgrates.

At last Mr. Bingle agreed to let the children go,
but stipulated that they should be sent direct to pri-
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mte homes, and not go, Iflce a flock of theep, into an
BMjhm or Orphan** Home from which they might he
parcelled oat ainf^j to any Tom, Dick or Harry who
came to look them over. He also insisted on having
the prospectire ** bidders ** apply to him in person.

He would he the judge. He would look them over,

and if they suited him, all well and good; if not, he
would keep the diildren until the right and proper
persons came along.

His stand was a firm one. He refused to recede an
inch frmn this final position. In vain they argued
that it would be the part of wisdom, in fact that it

would be atMolutdy imperative to take them to a
eomfortaUe, commodious dormitory where the busi-

ness end of such undertakings was attended to in

routine order and not in the helter-skelter fashion

that he advocated.

** I have just begun to realise,'* he said, ** what it is

to try to bring other people's children up for them,

so, if you please, I submit that I know more about the

business than this society knows or ever can hope to

know. I have given them everything. I have loved

them and they have loved me. In adversity I still

love them, but I fear that I cannot say as much for

them. They are not my flesh and blood. They know
it, my friends— they've never been led to believe

that anything else is the case. Now, I am ready and
willing to carry out my obligations to them. I am
prepared to do all that is in my power to bring them
up in the right way, to make good men and women
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ofthan.

I«niiotwillu,g,ho,reTer,top«lnitl,emo<r
on other people without Unt teUing tho«. people whatt% *« to expect. I do not bUune theee boy. «id
^^^« for re«a,ting what fate ha. brought them to.

^. 1^ quite natural that they Aould feel a. they do.

_
c. not eaU it ingratitude. It i. human nature.

* re, a ttnaU boy may reveal .ymptom. of human na-tnr.Mr^ Force, if you get him into a comer. Now,
A ...£. o ,.,^ to you and your friend, here that I
^"

•

hem go on one condition, and that i. that^^ <;
V "8 into a home that I perwnaDy approve ofMd ov.^ after I have told the head of that home aU

that I know about the child he .eek. to adopt. I ap-
preciate your intere.t in my behalf and I thank you
for your untiring effort.. I believe that you are
smcerely m eamct. But I a.k you to do me the
honour of permitting me to get out of my bad bar-
gain m my own way and in my own time. There is
no especial need of haste."

It wa. pointed out to him that many of those de-
-iruig to adopt chUdren lived in distant states and
cities, principally in small towns or upon farms. It
might be impossible for them to come to New York to
see hun or the children. He .till refused to give an
mch. ®

And so the Society, satisfied that it had achieved a
victory, set about to find fathers and mothers for
the mne Bmgles, and Mr. Bing^e sat down to wait for
the final struggle that was to come, or, more properly
peakmg, for the nine separate strug^es that ky
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ahead of him. The children were told what they

imght expect in the near fature, and Mr. Binge's

heart wai sorely hurt by the vexy evident enthuBiann

with which they recdred the newt. TIm younger

ones, swept along by the current, and less subtle than

their elders, plial Mr. Single with « hundred eager,

innocent questions, and every one of them seemed to

lode apon the cmning separation af a lark ! It was

not unusual to catch two or three of the older ones

slyly, l«t excitedly discussing the prospective change,

and always they averted their eyes and dropped their

voices when Mr. Bingle drew near. Once he heard

Marie Louise say in anger to Wilberforce that she'd

bet daddy would keep her to tlM last because she was

getting big enough to wash dishes and make beds

!

The poor man was beginning to lose faith, not in

human nature alone, but in himself. He grimly re-

marked to Melissa one day that ** it isn't safe to count

chickens even after they are hatched, especially when

your eyes are smarting. I thou|^t I knew more than

Grod, Melissa, and if there was a bramble bush handy

rd jump into it in the hope that " mi^t scratdi my
eyes back in again, as the saying oes."

" Well, anyhow, Mr. Bingle,'* Melissa replied, im-

pressed by this confession of failure, ** as soon as the

kids have left we'll ha e Mrs. Bingle back again, and

that's something o uok forward to, sir. We'll go

back to the old «ay of living, which was the best,

after all, wa^a't it? Just you and me and Mrs.

Bingle."

.
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Mr. Bin^e hentated for « moment « When you

and Diggi are married, Melissa, don»t make the mis-
take of adopting a child.**

I*

We won't, sir,** said Melissa confldentlj. She
twisted the comer of her apron for afew seconds and
thenTenturedhardflj: ** Miss Stokes is expecting a
baby, sir.»»

r-"-«

"You mean Mrs. Watson, Melissa. Dfearme,that
18 good news. A boy or a girl? God bless my soul,
what a silly question ! You see, I'm so in the habit of
chbosing the gender in advance that I quite forgot
myself. I meant to inquire when.**

TheyVe been married five months, sir,** said Me-
lissa.

Two wedcs before Christmas, Mrs. Force came to
the bank to report to Mr. Bingle that homes were in
view for six of the children, in fact for aU except
Frederick, Marie Louise and Wilberforce. It ap-
pears that people hesitate about taking youngsters as
old as these three, and as steeped in vice and igno-
rance as naturaUy might be expected in boys and
«irls of that age. She said, however, that the So-
ciety was making a point of teUing people how nicely
and how advantageously aU of the children had been
reared by the late Mr. Bingle. She smiled when she
said the « kte Mr. Binj^e,** for it was a capital joke
and she had every intention of making the most of
it.

It was proposed that the appUcants should mccL
Mr. Bmgle and the children at the oSces of the Sch-
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dety on the Saturday before ChriBtmas, which fell on

a Thursdaj.

Mr. Bingle dbjected. He said he couldn't think of

letting them go before Christmas. These people

would have to wait until after Christmas Eve, and

that was final. President Force, ccmiing to his wife's

rescue, ironically suggested to the little bookkeeper

that it was barely possible that other people were in

the habit of inflicting children with ** The Christmas

CaroL" He flushed, however, under the nuld stare

with which Mr. Bin^e favoured him, and proceeded to

diange his tune with considerable alacrity. A happy

thought seemed to have struck him with some sudden-

ness.

*'By Jove, Single, I have a splendid scheme.

W>>at could be more fitting than that these child-

severs should receive just what they want on Christ-

mas morning? That's the ticket, my dear," he said,

turning to his wife. ** Fix it so that a diild is de-

livered bri^t and early on Christmas morning— in

its own stockings, of course— and there you are ! A
Merry Christmas for everybody, and perhaps a

Happy New Year. What do you think of it,

Bingle?"
•* Splendid ! " said Mr. Bingle. " I wish I could

have thought of that when I was in the business my-

self. It would have been great to have a new baby

every Christmas morning. I will agree to that, Mrs.

Force, provided I approve of the people I'm supposed

to be SanU Claus for."
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On the Saturday before Christmas he went to the

offices of the Society with oS of the children, for the
industrious Mrs. Force had produced claimants for
the three older ones, and when he took the brood home
to supper long after seven o'clock that evening, homes
and fresh parents were assured for all of them. To
be sure, Frederick and Marie Louise objected to liv-

ing on upstate farms, and Reginald howled bitterly
over being promised to a Jewish family in West End
Avenue. He had set his heart on being brought up
as an Irishman. Some of them were to remain in
New York City, one was to go to Philadelphia and
another to Bridgeport. Harold, Rosemary and
Rutherford were to undergo a cmnplete change of
name. They were going into families where for senti-
mental reasons, a John, a Betty and a Jeremiah were
wanted. Guinivere stood in grave danger of being
called Prue, after somebody's grandmother, and
Henrietta was to be shortened to Etta.

It was understood that the agents from the So-
ciety were to call for the youngsters on Christmas
Eve, so that they might be ready for delivery the first

thing in the morning. The Society was prepared to
attend to all of the legal requirements incident to the
transfer. Mr. Single was to sign what he quaintly
called a "blanket affidavit," covering the entire col-
lection, and that was to be the end of the Single
regime.

Christmas Eve came at last. The day had been
bitterly cold, and Mr. Single coming in from his final

^m\ li^.
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walk with the four small children, who had been taken

oat to see the lighted shop windows before the last

supper they were to have together, was blue in the

face and shivering as with a chilL Melissa cauf^t

him in the act of removing his muffler from Rose-

mary's neck. He had already taken his thin over-

coat from Harold's shoulders, so she missed that part

of his personal sacrifice. She asked with considerable

asperity if he was trying to get pneumonia.

"No," said Mr. Bin^e, struggling to keep his

teeth from chattering; ** I'm not, Melissa. I'm try-

ing to head ofF the croup."

** You'll probably have it yoursdf to-night."

•* I think that would be rather jolly," he said. ** I

haven't had it since I was the size of Rosemary."

She thought he was losing his mind, and told Diggs

tto when he came ^ nx o'clock to help her with the

feast they were to have.

" Get away from that stove, Freddy, and yoa too,

Marie Louise," she commanded. ** Can't you see

your daddy is shivering? Hue tie now! Don't soak

up all the heat in the room. Let him stand in front

of the fire, you little—"

** Now, now, Melissa," said Mr. Bingle, reproach-

fully; "don't bUme the kiddies. They're cold and

!— by the war, is there no steam in the radiator? "

** I shut off the measly thing awhile ago," she said.

** There was too much cold air coming up throu^ the

pipes. Honestly, Mr. Bingle, if you happened to

stand near that there radiator you'd feel a draft."
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The children wen draaed in their Sunday bert,

I»«pMed for the coming exodiu. They were neat^d clean, and althoo^i nz montbi had lengthened
their bodies and ihorteiied their garments, their
patches and shreds were not so Tindictive that they
alapped Mr. JKni^', pride in face, if the Biet«hor is
permissible.

** I hope,- said he, with his thin shoulders dose to
the fire, "that we will have time for * The Christmas
CarolJ before they— the—« his voice shook a lit-
tle~« before the gentlemen come for you, Iddlets.
Perhaps i! we were to hurry supper along a l^tle bit,
Melissa, we could manage it.»»

**I don't want to hear that thing agajn,** said
Frederick boldly. He appeared to be the leader of a
movement to squash « The Christmas Carol.**

"Neither do !,»» said Marie Louise and Wilber-
force.

" I want to hear about Tiny Tim,*' piped up Rose-
mary, almost in tears.

"Well, you haven't heard it aU your life like we
have," said Frederick, scowling at the littie one.
** You've only heard it twice.'*

« Dear me,*' sighed Mr. Bingle, in evident dis-
tress. « Don't you want to hear « The Carol * before
you say good-bye to daddy— forever? "

«No,» said Frederick; "and M bet they don't
read it where we*re going, either.**

" Perhaps not, Frederick,** said he slowly, turning
a rather wistful face toward Melissa, who had come

^:^m^.-:;s^i.iSi^^i.
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in with a pan full of coals. ** There is one thing I

quite forgot, Melissa.**

« What's that, sir? »»

** I forgot to stipulate that the * Carol ' had to be

read on CSmstmas Eve in every one of these homes.

Dear m^ how could I have been so thoughtless.**

" I wouldn't worry about that, sir. You*re giving

tiiese people enough trouble without doing that to

than. And as for you. Master Frederick, you*ll

probably find that instead of reading the * Carol * to

you they*ll take you out in the woodshed and give you
a touch of Dante*8 Infernal every once in awhile.**

«I*n— I*U kill *em if they do,*' cried Frederick

loudly.

** Frederick the Great!** exclaimed Melissa with

vast scorn. " Here now, you there, get to work and
fetch the chairs and stools in from the bedrooms and

put *em up to the table. There's a couple in the

kitchen, Wilber. Hustle out and—*'

«Don*t call me Wilber,'* snapped Wilberforce.

"Haven*t I always told you I hate it? Remeaaber

you*re only a servant. Don*t you go—

"

" Tut, tut ! " exclaimed Mr. Single, mov" g over so

that Melissa could drop the coals into he stove.

" Remember you are only a gentleman, Wilberforce."
" I'd like to know how I can remember it in a place

like this," pouted the boy.

" It's aU right, Mr. Bingle," said Melissa cheerily,

"I don't mind being called a servant. It's better

than * hired girl.*

"
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There was a pathetic attempt at seaaonable iUumi-

aatum and decoTation in the croirded living-room,
•prig! of holly, some tapen and tinMl, cotton mow-
ball* and popcorn strands being in the least congested
comers, and the table had ten candles standing in two
sedate rows. These were not to be lij^ted until just
before soup was served, and each participant at the
board was to li^t his or her candle from the taper
supplied by Melissa.

,

Over in one comer of the room reposed a small pile
of packages, each neatly tied up with red ribbon.
These represented the gifts of Mr. Single and Melissa
to the palpably indifferent youngsters. Two bottles
of milk stood on the radiator, which, according to
Melissa, was infinitely colder than the ice box in the
pantry. Incidentally, it is worth while to mention
that in one of the bedrooms there were nine com-
pactly wrapped bundles, each marked by a name, but
not tied up in red ribbon. They contained the few
belcmgings of the nine children, and they were all

ready for the coming of the Society's agents. Dur-
ing the day Mrs. Force had sent her automobile and a
footman to remove the toys and treasures left over
from the reign of plenty, taking them to headquarters
for future distribution among their owners. This
was done while Mr. Single was at the bank. He could
not have endured this part of the business.

The Christmas Carol lay on the mantelpiece be-
hind the stove, with Mr. Sinj^e's reading glasses, both
ready for use.
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At six-thirty Mr. Diggs appeared, laden with

bnndlei, and at his heels was Watson, carrying a
tremendous basket. They were dad in huge fur over-

coats, their faces were red from the cold, and their

Toices were vastly cheerfuL
** Merry Christmas, sir," said Diggs, and ** Merry

Christmas, sir,** said Watson.
** Tve taken the liberty, sir— I mean to say, Wat-

son and I 'ave, sir— of fetching with us a thump-
ing big Christmas dinner for you, seeing as you wiQ

be quite al<me and— er— you might say at peace

again, sir. Melissa, my dear, you will find hall the

delicacies of the season in these 'ere parcels, and I

defy hanybody to show a finer turkey than is in that

basket. Wot say, Watson? *»

**Fit to set before the King,** said Watson with

great pride in his voice.

** Wherefore I say * Long Live the Kmg,* *» said

Diggs, bowing elaborately before Mr. Bingle, whose
eyes were shining as he went forward to shake hands
with his old servants.

** God bless my soul, I— I— I thank you, gentle-

men,** he murmured. *• But, I say, wouldn't it be bet-

ter to serve sane of these things to-night, before the

children go away ? What dif—**

" Yes, yes !
** shouted the children.

** Begging your pardon, Mr. Bingle,** said Diggs
firmly, ** but it is not to be thought of, sir. This
dinner is for you, and not a morsel is to be served

until to-morrow noon. These *ere kids will *ave their
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littk ttomadit ermmmcd ftiU all d»j to-monoir and
we hsMuts that yonn won't be if we don't keep a
pretty firm hand on you to-ni^t, sir. Take the
things out in the kitchoi, Watson, and— and 'ide *em
safe.**

"Well, wen,** said Mr. Bin^ helplessly. «Idon*t
know what to say, Diggs. What would you say,
Reginald, if any one was as nice to yon as Mr. Diggs
and Mr. Watson are to me? **

** rd say open »em up tcMiigfat and not be stingy,**
•aid Reginald, following Watson with greedy eyes.

Melissa glared at him. «* Just for that I ought to
hold back your share of the chicken dumplings, young
man!'* Then she got quite red in the face. Mr.
Single was looking at her in amazement.

** Chicken dumplings? *» he murmured.
*« Well, you see^ sir,** said Melissa, « I thought as

how it wouldn't matter to you if I went out on my own
hook and got a few things for a Christmas Eve din-
ner— just a couple of nice fat hens, and some as-
paragus, and parsley, and sweet potatoes, and— well,
just a few Uttie things like that Thinks I, we can't
afford to let these children go away without a
bimg-up meal in their Uttle insides, so's nobody could
think they was ever hungry in their lives, and so this
morning I just stepped out and— <*, yes, I forgot,
su-, I dii get a few hot house irrapes and one or two
other trifles, just to make it sc real, not to mention
ome celery and oUves and frui. akes.'*

"Quite the thing. Melissa,** said Diggs approv-
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iof^j, " Quite the thing, my dear. And did the men
deliyer the ham and firewood I— ahem! I beg

pardonl**

"Are we to have firewood for dinner to-ni£^t»

Diggs? ** inquired Mr, Bin^e, his voice tranbling «
little despite his good-natured smile.

''Oh, you stupid, blundering Eni^ish,** cried Me-
lissa in a voice that shrivelled Diggs.

** That's it, sir, lama, stupid, Uundiering Enj^ish-

man rij^t enou|^ Blooming fool, sir, if you please.

I didn't hintend to mention anythink but the ham.

The ooofounded firewood slipped in, sir. 'Owever, I

trust you'll overlook it, sir."

**rm not overlooking firewood in this weather,

Diggs," said Mr. Bin|^e drily. ** Won't you sit

down ? Excuse me for not—**

** Oh, no, sir, thank you. I 'ave my duties to per-

form. Really, sir, I—**

" Gro out into the kitchen, Mr. Diggs," commanded

Melissa sharply. ** Qod gave you a tongue, but he

didn't give you anything to hold it with."

*' Quite so, quite so," agreed the flustered Mr.

Diggs, edging toward the kitchen whence thn)U|^ the

open door came sounds of rattling pans and the pene-

trating but comforting scent of stewed chicken.

*' It is good of you and Watson to come down this

evening, Diggs," said Mr. Bingle, speaking with diffi-

culty. *' lliis must be the busiest night of the year

for you. How could you afford to get away ?
"

** Well, sir," said Diggs, after looking to Melissa
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2«^ c«ne. but once a je«r, «m „ the boy. iatt«jjhop CM ,Mn«ge very nicely without u. for »^ ^hour. we «y. to ouwehe. we would comedo^ «»dW the «Chri.tnu. C«d' if you don»tnund.«r for old time.. «U«. Mi.. Stoke. 1- 1„^
L"^J^7'*^ win be .long pre«a.tly. .ir.
ffl-jtepped for . n>ell. to «lieve the'^cMhier^Uilene went to rapper. Aad -

«T<^r^^ "' °*^ " "•«»PW Mdiu..
louil .poll jt if you go on.^
**Oh,I«iy,MeliMa—

^

« Out to the kitchen with you, and get out of thatfor coat You are per.piring like everything."M^ Bingle cafled Digg. back ju.t a. he wa. on thepomt of duappeanng throu^ the door.
By the way, Digg.," he Mid, nailing broadly,* have you heard the new.? **

^

«Thenew.,.ir? L.— i. Mr.. Binrie—».

«Sh!«hiMedMeli«a.
"ITie new. about Meli..a. She i. going to be mar-ned m tt« very room two week, from to-night, Digg^How u that for news? »

**^

-Married? Good God, rir!" ga.ped Digg..

thebriSnwayV'^'^*^'-"*"^****^^-
« Oh, p«hair, Mr. Bingle! « cried Meliwa. covering

berflammg face with her apron.
^^ ^

wi^t«4^^^''" '** ^'- ^^^^ " -««^^
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**I do. Fm getting tired oi seeing you two
aroand,Mrm going to flMOrejoa get married. Now,
don't My youTl refiue^ Diggi, for—»»

"Refiuef God UeM you, sir— I *»

Yon 'went lir. Bin^e, coming to the poor
Mkm'g rdief, « I hare a notion that Mrs. Bingle will
be home by that time* and— and weTl get along very
eodly herein— but, run alonj^MeliMa I Bring in
the feast I Hey, children? -

T%e children shouted vociferously, and Reginald,
ponuing Melissa to the door, implored her to take
back what she had said about the dumplings. To his
•orprise, Melissa kissed him.

Later on, Diggs returned from the kitdien and ap-
proached Mr. Bingle, who was sitting beside the
•tove with his back to the door, holding Rosemary
«nd Rutherford on his knees.

"Dinner is served, sir," said Diggs in his most
formal, dignified manner.

Mr. Bingle looked up, surprised by a voice that
came resounding down from the past. The children
were ahready staring open-mouthed at Diggs, who
stood attired in his weU-remembered dress-suit, the
imposing, self-contained figure of a butler of the most
approved type.

" God bless my soul,»» gasped Mr. Bingle.
"Quite so, sir," said Diggs smoothly. He drew

out Mr. Bin|^e»s chair, and the Httle man, completely
dwed, sank abruptiy into it. The children found
their places, chattering like magpies.
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**'Lmt they forgA,** said Diggt, leaning orer to

•peak softlj in Mr. Bin^^'i ear.

Then came Wataon, in braid and bottone, itiffm a

ramrod, chin hi^ in the air, and as snpercilioas aa

any footnum in all the world, carrying the wap.
After a long, dry-eyed itare at tiM familiar figure

that had always seemed so unreal to him in the days

when eveiTthii^; belonged to fairyland, Bir. Bin|^e

dropped his eyes and began fumbling blindly for the

boBe-handkd fork at his i^te.

He heard Frederidc cry out: "I don't want to

go away nosr. Daddy! Hurray! WeNre got Diggs

and WatsoD bade! " And then came the eager cries

of numy other Tdoes, all of one accord. They
wanted to stay! He suddenly knew why.

Tears were streaming down his cheeks. Through
tiie mist that covered his eyes, he saw the champagne

glass that stood abne beside his plate.

inntiaum



"Lest they foi-get," said Diggs, leaning over to
speak softly in Mr. Bingle's ear





CHAPTER XVn

TBB JJUn TO ABBITB

Mm, Bnroxa wm an optmitt. It Mem luurdly

nictwiy to make tlib statoiMnt, bat for the pur-

poM of pnag him « ftur itart along a neir line of

fiMliaTimi we icaort to the dntineUy olnrioui, and

th«B annoonoe that he luruahed awaj the tean and

hmj^ied at gaily as any of than orer the nirpriMt

that foQoired the one which momoitarily canaed him

to falter. He inm not giren to looking upon the dark

aide of thingi. Evoi at he sat there at the head of

the kmg UMftf he jocoeely remarked to I^gs that

he would hafe to borrow a saw from the janitor the

nest day and redoee the rae of his board by five feet

at leait Moiwovar, ht oouM practice a little econ-

omy by cutting the exeeet timber up into kindBing

wood* And no doubt Mmiething could be eaved by pot*

ting the of«r inp^y of diina and glawwaie <m ^
top dielvet of the pantry where it would be safe frmn

doM^tion imlcia the house took fire or an earthquake

Mme along. Also a great deal more room could be

obtdaed in tiie iat by making firewood of the extra

chairs, to say nothing of the prospect of making a

library and conserratory out of the bedroom to be

aeated by the boys.

** As a matter of fact, Diggs, this flat isn't so bad
tS7
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M migbt aj^ear, and the location is etcdflnft. Quite
haadj for the Elevated, and not far from the rirer in
CMe one wants to take a tail in pleasant weather.
The view from the kitchen windows is capital. You
could see East River quite plainly if it were not for
the buikfings. Mj idea is to put some plants in the
room over there— the conservatory, I mean— and
I expect to get a dog later on. Mrs. Bm^e is very
fond of dogs. See that window over there? WeD,
by sticking your head out of it a little way you can
•ee dear to heavoi.**

** Thai window, sir? **

** Yes, sir, that very oat.**

** Why, it opens into the airshaft, air."
" To be sure it does. You have to k>ok straight

^•rd, of course, if you want to see heaven, you
know. And speaking of the airshaft, I am reminded
that it is reafly quite a picturesque one at times.
The windows across the way are sometimes very in-
twwting, provided the shades are up. Usually, how-
ewr, when the shades over yonder are up, I see to it
that ours are down."

** May I fill your glass again, sir? »»

** Is it empty?"
•* Quite, sir."

« If you don»t mind, Diggs, I think I shaU save the
rest of the wine until after the children have gone,"
said Mr. Bingle, slowly.

Diggs reflected. « Very good, sir. A splendid
idea, sir."

ii
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** And tl^ I ihaH Mk you and WatMMi and MeliM*

and Mrs. WatMm to drink with me to Mn. Bin|^e.'*

** Thank you, dr.**

** It doe* my haurt good to see the way these young

rascals ^t, IMggi. They haven't had a dinner like

this in a long taae. Have a little more chicken, Wil-

berforce— and some brussels sprouts. And haw
about you, Rutherford? Anythmg more? "

** 111 have some more soup» daddy,** said Ruther-

ford from his hi|^ chair. He was just endi^ the

third course.

** BicM my soul! ** exdaimed Mr. Bin^.
Melissa had cone in to see that everything was

going aiomg m proper order. She looked hard at

Mr. Bougie's plate aad then at the gentleman himself.

He met her rtpwehful pwe with oae of mild

apology.

** I*m saving my a]q>etale for to-morrow, Msliua,"

he explained.

** You're not eating a thing," said Melissa sternly.

** Mr. Diggs, what kind of a lummix are you? Can't

you see that he's stinting himself so's them—

"

*' Now, Melissa," implored Mr. Bingle, ** don't say

anything on Christmas Eve that you'll be sorry for

afterwards. It's all right, I assure you. I'm not

very hungry and—**

"But there's more than enough to go 'round,"

burst out Melissa wrathfully. ** There's no sense in

your acting like this, Mr. Bin^e."

"8h!"
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** WatMm, give hkn some more <rf tiMt diicken

the white meat, do joaimdentMKi? And where** the
drewing? Mr. Diggt, get thoie rolb over here-
lively! Did he have any soup and fi»h? Didhe—»»

** MelisM, what are you tiying to do? ** demanded
Mr.Bingle. "Stuff me so fuUTU die in the night ?»»

*" And him lookin' that thin and pale and peaked,»»
went on MelisM, glaring at the unhippy butler and
footman. "What have you got them button* and
that striped vest for, Watson? Are you here as a
spectator? Get a move on now, both of you. And
«« for you. Mr. Bingk, Pm going to stand right here
•nd iee that you eat. Do you suppose I got up this
meal for a joke on myself? Notmudi! The mashed
poUtoes, Watscm! Never mind, Freddy, you can
have some more after your daddy»s had aU he wants.
Gee whix, I'm glad I happened to come in when I
did!"

Presently the door-bell rang— a feeUe, broken
tinkle reminiscent of an original economy— and Mr.
Bingle laid down his salad fork with a sigh. The
chadren sUrted violently and a scared, uneasy look
went around the table.

« The Society's agents," said Mr. Bingle, closing
hw hps tightly to prevent their trembling.
" Freddy, will you please go to the door? "
" B«R pardon, sir," said Watson, ahnost reproach-

fuUy despite his lordly air. Then, with stately
tread, he passed into the UtUe hallway and t^irew open
the outer door.

—-—"-^
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** I don*t waat to go^** Hcuictta was crying, and
evm Fredmc kK^ted urtentlj at his i^te with eyes

thirt were pff«pariiig to filL The rest of them were
ready to whimper. After all, a bountiful meal and a
foil stomach go a loag way toward producing a re-

actioo. They were not so hem to leave Mr. Bmg^e as

they were before the meal began.
'* Mrs. Flanders ! Mr. Flandov !

** announced the

high-diinned Watson.

first of all, the new arrivals paused to stare in

astonishment at the liy«ned footman, and then for an
instant at the imperious Diggs, after which they

turned their gaze upon the table.

*< Great Scott!*' gasped Flanders. **U this a
dream?"

** Not on your life,** said Watson, completely for-

getting himself in an ecstasy of delight.

There was a treoMndous hub-bub, during which
Diggs and Watson had a great deal of difficulty in

keeping their places as old and well-trained serv-

ants. They were frequently on the verge of becom-
ing prosperous green-grocers and joining in the jolli-

fication.

First, the gorgeous Miss Colgate kissed Mr. Single,

almost smothering the poor gentleman in the wealth
of furs which enveloped and adorned her. Then she

kissed nine smart little cheeks in rapid succession, all

the while crying "Merry Christmas** and "bless

your heart,** in chorus with every one else and her

dwery-voioed husband.
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** Juft had to run down, Mr. Binn^e,** FUnden w»a

•houting M he pumped the little nuui*a arm yiolently

up and down. **A year ago to-ni^^t it aU happened,
you remember. Celebrating the greatert of all anni-
enaries. How are you? Couldn't let thi$ night go
by without seeing you, rir— couldn't poMibly.
Can't stay but a minute, though. Due at the theatre
at half-past seven. Amy goes on early in the first,

you know— of course, you know, having ordered her
on whoi I had her entering when the act was half ovw.
How are you?"

"Fine! Fine!" gasped Mr. Bingle, almost
speechless.

** And now,** cried Amy Colgate, throwing open her
fur coat, revealing a daxzling gown of black and
silver, "now for the fun! Mr. Footman, will you
admit the messengers from Humpty Dumpty land? **

In came four sprightly downs, chalked and
patched, clad in spots and spangles, dand^ like mad
and grinning from ear to ear. Whirling around the
taUe, dodging the stove, vaulting the empty chairs,

they st(^»ped at last to deposit in a heap upon the

floor a whopping pfle of parcels and bundles, the
topmost being a huge box of American Beauty roses.

Ahnost before the wide-eyed, gaping youngsters co«ld
realise what had happenerl, the motley quartette van-
ished into the outer hall, the door banged to behind
them and Mr. Flanders was shouting:

"How's that for hi|^? Eh? That*8 the way
we do things up at Forty-second Street. What have
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you got toMJ nam, Mr. Biii|^ on this Merry Christ

DM Eve? **

Mr. Bingley quite a* excited as any of the shoatoif

children, sat dowa Tory suddenly in his chair at tka

head of the tafak.

** l^t down, Dick, and yoo. Amy, and— and have

swrthing to eat %— I

—

"* He stopped shoft,

rsaliiiiBg that he did not kaow i^at he was saying,

bat 'vagody hospitable in spite af hkaself. Thsn hit

aann wait up to cover his eyes.

**We havsBt^ tine," began Flaaders, but eeaght a
waming look from his jnetty nife.

"We w3 have dessert and coff^ with you, Mr.

Bim^** sbe said^ conmi^ ovtac to lay her hand uptm
his arm.

"Hm— that*^ fine,** gulped Mr. J&i^ with a
migfaty and partially saccessfid effort to r^pun con-

trol of his fitting senses. And ft was some time after

that befmw he could trust hhnself to join in tiie

merry, eadled chatter. He kept oa repeating ** God
Mess my soul," in response to nearly every remade

that was directed to him.
** You are not to open a sin|^ package until after

we are gfrne,** commanded Amy Colgate later en, con-

froirting Ife eager, cowetmis diildren as she arose

from tlw tank wiasAi senred as a chair for both her-

sdf and Ifr. Bin^^e in Diggs*s hasty readjustment of

tile seaU at tabk. "inie roses are for you, dear

Mr. Bi^e, with my loye— my real love. I know

will take them to*Mn. Bin^ to-morrofr»

;
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but they •refer you to-nigbt Give her my lofe and
WMh her • Menrjr, Merry Chrietnuw from Dick and
me. Kewe God she m*yioon come back to you Mid
be a. d» uied to be." She peered intently, quettioa-
mgly mto his glistenmg eyeg, and then put her arm
suddenly around his neck and cried softiy in his ear:
•* Oh, you dear, dear old goose!

"

« Where is Melissa? »» whispered FUnders to Diggs
as that functionary was helping him into his great-
coat.

"Ahnost on your very »eels, sir," said Diggs, as
nervous as any oae else.

"I say, Melissa," said Flanders, turning upon
the beaming hand-maiden, who stood in the kitchen
door with Watson's wife, « let me have a look at your
kitchen." He fairly pushed his way into the kitchen,
draggbg her after him. "Hush! Don't interrupt
me, my girl He may suspect something and come
hustling out here after us. Now, Melissa, I trust
jou as I would trust the Govenunent of the United
States. You are as honest as the sun, so I'm takmg
no chances in handing you this HtUe package to be
deUvered to Mr. Single when he sits down to his
lonely breakfast on Christnas morning. The kids
wiU be afl gone and he'U— well, he'U need something
to brace him up a bit Now, pay attention: this
IS a copy of the first edition of ' The Christmas Carol,'
and stuck between the leaves is something that
would cause this flat to be robbed to-night if the news
got down to the Bowery. Are you listening? "
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"I— I am, nx," guped MeliHa, grippiag the

•man package tightlj and shooting a look of appre-
henskm at the kitchen windor a« if ezpectmg to tee
a thief pop into the fifth itory window.

** WeU, there la a thousand dollar Wn concealed in
that book. Don't drop it! It won't bite jon.
Put it nnder your piUow to-ni^t, and be sure he
gets it for breakfast. The little aote wiU expkin
everything."

"Goodness, Mr. Flanders, ifs a Avadful thing to
hare in bed with a person. I won't sleep a wink.**

** So much the better," said Flanders chearftdly.
"Now, you'll not forget to hare it at his place in
the morning, will you? **

"If I live through the night, sir, it will be served
with his coffee. I shan't even teU Mr. Diggs." She
did not mean this as a reflection upon the integrity
of her suitor, but, fearing that it might be taken as
such, she made haste to add : « So if Pm found mur-
dered in my bed, you needn't accuse him of doing it."

In the meantime, Amy Colgate had kissed all of
the children again and was standing guard over the
heap of presents, talking so gaily and so incessantly
tha^ despite Mr. Bin^^e's glances in the direction
of tiie kitchen, he was unable to satisfy his curiosity.
" You really are quite cosy here, Mr. Single," she

was saying. "Have you anything new to show
me?"
He pondered. " I think there's a new hole in the

carpet over there, Mrs. Flanders. Amd I've taken
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* mm htm on life. Dr. fiddler dropped in at the

bank ycfterday to tell me that Mrs. Bingle maj be

aUe to come hirnie before long, w yoa eee I ahall have

to get busy iadng the plaoe op a bit. She likea to

have erer^thmg neat and tidy, >oa know.**

** Is die etin with her mother? **

** Certainly. Fiddler says she may hare to go to

the hospital for a while before coming here, but it's

nothing to be worried about. A trifling (^ration,

he says. He's like all doctors. You nerw can get

'cm to commit themsdves. I shall go up to see htf

to-morrow. Pre got a little present for her, yoo

know. Fve sort of been expecting something from

her to-ni|^t— a iMtir of slippers or a half ^»en

handkerdiiefs or something like that— bat perhaps

they win come in the morning. She never forgets me.

Of course, being sick and discouraged may have kept

her from— and then again, on the other hand, she

may have crochetted me a dressing gown or a fancy

waistcoat and prefers to give it to me when I go

out to see her to-morrow, not wanting to trust it to

the Express Company, don't you know. Wdl, Dick,

how do you like our kitchen? "

** Bully ! Come along. Amy. We mustn't be late.

See you soon, Mr. Bingle. You must bring Mrs.

Bingle up to see the piece as soon as she's able. By

George, we are doing business, though. Sixteen

thousand dollars last week. Turning 'em away

erery nif^t. Seventeen hundred dollars last ni|^t

and—"

! . !

il
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^HqiIi, Didii Mr. Bingle Imowt you are an «a-

thor. YoQ don't have to act the part, yoa know."
** Right you are. It*« getting to be a habit. I

eant help contrasting thi« Qurittma* Eve with the

one a year ago, I didn't have ten dollars to my name

when I went oat to hear yon read * The Cbrutmas

Carol/ Mr. Bingle."

"And now I harcn't ten doHart to my name,"

•aid Mr. Bin^^e cheerily. "Lack is like the son,

Dick. It doesn't stay up all the time. Sometimes I

look bade upon the past ten years and wonder if they

don't belong to the fellow who wrote the ' Arabian

Nij^ts ' and not to me. They were not real, not a

bit of it. And yet I can't remember ever having

found a queer old jar at the seashore, nor having re-

leased a good geni from its smoky insides. So I sup-

pose I really must have lived them."

" Don't let yourself get lonely, Mr. Bingle," said

Flanders, gripping the other's hand. ** Don't allow

yourself to mope over the loss of these— ahem!

They will all have nice, happy homes and grow up

to be sploidid—**

** Come on, Dick," called his wife from the little

hall, where she was surrounded by a suddenly re-

pressed group of children. She had been whisper-

ing something to them, and tiiey were ashamed.

The door-bell gave forth its stuttering tinkle once

more, and a^in the impassive Watson stalked to

the entry. The next instant a white-furred figure

bounded through the door, rushed across the room
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and precipitated itself forcibly into the arms of Mr.

Bingle, who barely had time to prepare himself for

the onslaught.

It was Kathleen. Behind her stalked the elegant

Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Force.

There had been a time when Mrs. Force scarcely

deigned to notice Miss Amy Fairweather. But there

is a great difference between a poor goYemess and a

popular goddess. The bri^t and shining star of

Broadway, with a suite of rooms at the Plaza, a

fascinating and much-courted husband, and a firm

grasp on the shifting attention of the idle rich, was

a person to be recognised even by the charitably in-

clined. And so Mrs. Force neglected to employ her

lorgnon in scrutinising Miss Colgate, and made the

most of an opportunity to release a long-suppressed

effusiveness.

Later on, in a moment of quiet obtained by a

somewhat imperative command to the noisy children,

she announced to Mr. Bingle that she must be run-

ning along to a dinner and the opera, and that she

hoped he would have everything ready when the

agents for the Society called at half-past ei^t, so

that there would be no delay in getting the young-

sters off in a specially chartered Fifth Avenue stage.

Then she turned sweetly to Miss Amy Colgate and

said:

" May I take you up town in my car, Mrs. Flan-

ders?"

Mrs. Flanders replied just as sweetly. **No,
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thank you, Mn. Force. Our own limousine is wait-

ing/*

" We've come to hear the * Christmas Carol,* Bin-

gle,** said Mr. Force after his wife and Mr. and
Mrs. Flanders had gone. ** Kathleen and I expect

to cwne to see you on every Christmas Eve, if you'll

have us. You*ve got us on your hands, old man,
and you can*t shake us off."

"God bless my soul," said Mr. Single, visibly

moved. **I remember that you did use it as an

argument when you took Kathleen away from me.

Still, I bear it no grudge.**

"I love the * Christmas Carol,* Daddy,** cried

Kathleen, snuggling close to him.
** Sh ! You must not call me Daddy now, dear.**

« I shaU! You*ll always be my daddy.**
** And how about—** he pomted to Mr. Force.

«0h,»» she said easily, «I caU him father.'*

Then came the distribution of presents. A foot-

man brought up numerous gifts from the rich Kath-
leen to her one time foster brothers and sisters.

They had nothing to give to her in return, and Mr.
Single afterwards said that it was greatly to their

credit that they were able to look at him with an

accusation in their eyes, for, said he, it went to prove

that they were mortified over not being in a position

to observe the old rule 'ibout giving anc* 4*eceiving.

As a matter of fact, several of them tried to transfer

to Kathleen the simple, inexpensive presents he had
just given to them out of his own humble pQe, all
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of which, he argued, went far toward establishinff
his point, notwithstanding the fact that they mani-
festly despised the very things they were so ready
to give awaj. He overheard Frederick whispering
to Kathleen that he hoped he was going to a place,
where he could have enough money to buy her th^
right kind of a present for her next Christmas, an^ >*

that it w. rotten luck to be as poor as afl thi..
Mr. Bingle strained his ears to catch Kathleen's re-
ply, and it was such that his face brightened; he
afterwards sidled up to her and stroked her hair
with loving, gentle fingars.

There was one rather large, cumbersome paste-
board boy in the comer, which Diggs passed up to
him the last of all.

** Don't open it till to-morrow, Mr. P-jgle '^ said
Melissa in a panic, whereupon Diggs jerked it away
from him with more haste than good manners. It
was marked quite plainly: «To Mr. Bingle from
Melissa," and bright and early the next morning it
turned out to be a fur lined overcoat.
Once more Melissa was dragged into the kitchen,

this tune by the furtive, uneasy Mr. Force. While
they were out of the room a messenger boy came to
the front door with a smaU package for Mr. Bingle.

** Ah, at last, something from Mary T was sure
she wouldn't forget me on Christmas E.c. She never
has and I'm sure— Hello! This isn't her writing.
* Monsieur Thomas Singleton Bingle.' Now what
can—**
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•• Open it, Daddy,** cried Kathleen.

"Stand back! Maybe it*8 an infernal machine.
These anarchiats are blowing up all the rich men
in town nowadays. This may be the end of me.
Ah!" He had cat the string with a carving knife
and now exposed to view a box of cigars. There was
a card attached. With some difficulty he made out:
"From your life-long friend, with best wishes for a
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.*' It was
signed by ** Napoleon.**

Mr. Force had closed the door behind him. He
spoke in a hoarse whisper, after a curt nod of the
head to Mrs. Watson, who was vainly trying to wash
the dishes and at the same time see all that was go-
ing on in the outer room.

" See here, young woman, I want you to give these
two envelopes to Mr. Single wh^n he comes in to
breakfast in the morning.** He produced two long
blue envelopes and thrust them into her hand. « Not
a word to him to-night, d*you hear? Put them under
your pillow and sleep on *em— with one eye open if

possible.**

** Good gracious,'* she said, with her broadest grin,
" I shan*t sleep for a week. They look terribly im-
portant.**

** rU tell you what they contain," said Mr. Force,
after a moment. « You ought to know what you are
gjarding, my gJri. This one contains Kathleen's
present. Do you remember that pretty little cot-
tage and farm just above my place in the country?
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The cottage wiii the ivy and the maples and the old
•tonewaU? WcU, this is a deed to that property.
It is roy daughter»s present to her « daddy,» the gen-
tleman who made her the lady she is and who has
just made a new man of Sydney Force. This **

" Gee !

» exclaimed Melissa, pop-eyed and trembling
with joy. "What next? Now, I've got to sleep on
a house and lot, besides ~»» She cau^t herself up
in time.

** This envelope contains my present to him. It is
an appointment as manager and superintendent of
my estates in Westchester County and in Connecticut— for life, Melissa. You won't fail to give them to
him for breakfast, will you? "

**God bless my soul!" gasped Melissa, uncon-
sciously falling into a Kfe-long habit of the man
who loved everybody,

Tlie agents came at eight o'clock, a gloomy man
in uniform and two kind-looking, sweet-faced women
in brown.

Mr. Bingle's voice broke occasionally as he read
** The Christmas Carol " to a silent, attentive audi-
ence made up of Kathleen and Sydney Force, Melissa,
Diggs and the two Watsons. Fortunately, he knew
the story so weU that he was not caUed upon to per-
form the impossible. It was seldom that he could
see the print on account of the mist that lay in his
tired, forlorn grey eyes.

^m*
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Far below in the street outside, a half-frozen

clarinetist was sending up a mournful carol from the
mouth of his reed. Somewhere in the distance a
high-voiced child was singing. And the wind played
a dirge as it marched past the windows of the candle-
lifted flat.

At last he came to the end. He laid the book
upon the table, fumbled for Ins spectacle case, and
contrived to smile as he held out a hand to Kath-
leen.

** You will come every Christmas Eve, won't you.
Deary? »» he said.

" Yes, Daddy," murmured Kathleen, between the
sobs that Tiny Tim had drawn from her soft little

heart. ** Every Christmas Eve, Daddy? '»

" Then it won't be so bad as it seems now," he said
gently. Not a wcrd said he of the nine children who
had gone away.

Mr. Force had glanced surreptitiously at his watch
at least a dozen times during the reading of the story.
An anxious frown -ttied on his brow and an observer
might have remarked the strange, listening attitude
that he affected at times, such as the alert cocking of
his head and an intense squinting of the eyes.

** Now, if my dear Mary rjuld only pop in on us
and—»» but Mr. Bingle choked up suddenly and
turned his attention to the stirring of the coals in
the stove.

The door-beU pealed again, this time with surpris-
ing authority and decision. Mr. Bingle started as
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if shot. As he faced the little hall, his eyes were
wide with an incredulous stare of wonder.

** Good God in heaven," he nmrmured, ** can it be
possible that— but no ! It cannot be Mary. That
would be too wonderfuL Watson— Melissa, will you
please see who's— who's there? "

As rigid as a post he stood over the stove, holding
the poker in his hand, his eyes fastened upon the

door as Watson sprang to open it. Tlie cheerful

voice of old Dr. Fiddler— the great Dr. Fiddler—
came roaring into the room ahead of its owner.

"By the Lord Harry, it's a cold night— Hello!
What's this? Liveried servants again? Well, upon
my soul, I— Ah, there you are, Bingle! How are
you. Force? "

The next instant he was wringing Mr. Bingle's

hand and booming Christmas greetings to every one
in hearing— and out of it, for that mattj, such a
voice he had!

"Mary? What—how is she. Do.; -ried

Mr. Bingle, peering beycmd the bulky 'c . -f the
doctor as if expecting to see his wife . little

hallway.

" Fine as a fiddle," said Dr. Fiddler, using a pet
and somewhat personal phrase.

"No— no bad news?" stemmered Mr. Bingle.
" You're not trying to break anything gently to me,
are you?"

"Gently?" roared the doctor. "Does a rhi-

1
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Boceros break things gently?" He threw off his

great ulster and began jerking at his gloves. ** Just
thought I'd ran down to see you, Bingle. Christmas
Eve comes but once a year. Hope I'm not too late

for the Carol I missed hearing it last year, and **

** If youTl swear to me that Mary is all right, 111

t— rU read it over again,»» cried Mr. Bingle.

**I swear it on my word as a gentleman," said

Fiddler, "but for heaven's sake don't read it over
again. Ill take it for granted. Besides I always
cry when we get to the Tiny Tim part, so— I say.
Force, don't you cry? "

**I did to-night," said Sydney Force, his face
beaming.

**Andyou, Diggs?"
" Like a blooming baby, sir," said Diggs, and Wat-

son blew lus nose violently.

" Doctor, I thought for a moment that it was Mary
at the door," said Mr. Bingle slowly. He was still

trembling.

**0h, she won't be here for a couple of wedu,
Bingle— perhaps three. But she's coming, old man— coming with banners flying and bells on her toes.

'Gad, you won't know her when you see her to-mor-
row." He sent a quick, frowning glance around the
room. " They're gone, eh? All of 'em? Good! I
must tell you in advance, Bingle, that Mrs. Bingle will

have to bring a nurse with her— for a while, at least.

So, you see, we'll need all the room—**
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''A none? CM^ mj Lord!** gacped Mr. Bingle,

dropping into a chair as his knees gave way beneath
him. ^^Is— is it as bad as that?"

** Cheer np! ** cried the doctor, laying a hand upon
his shoulder, and suddenly giving him a violent shake.
*• Nothing to be akrmed mer, I give you my word.
She's as fine as a fiddle, I teU you. And now, give
me a fall glass of that amazing egg^nogg you make,
Bingle. Fm frozen to the bone."

"Egg-nogg?" murmured Mr. Bingle, helplessly.
** Whj, Crod bless my soul, I— I never thought of it
Melissa, have we any whiskey in the house? No» of
course not— and we have no cream, I fear, so—**

** Beg pardon, sir,** interrupted Diggs, ** we 'ave all

of the hingredientj. Watson 'appened to think of
the cold trip 'ome, sir.**

** Sit down, then," cried Mr. Bingle. «* 111 mix the
grog for you. Doctor, in two shaken of a lamb's tail.**

He fiew into the kitchen. Instantly Mr. Force had
I>r. Fiddler by the ann. T others crowded dose
about the pair.

« How is it, Doctor? All right? **

"Wonderful!** whispered Dr. Fiddler. "She
wmdd have her own way about it, and, by gad, I think
she was inspired, now that it's turned out so beauti-
fully. Half-past six this morning. She's a strong,
perfect woman. Fve got my car waiting downstairs
and as soon as Fve broken the news to him by de-
grees— don't want him to knock under completely.
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you know— Pm going to take him up to the hoi-
pitaL*»

Melissa leaned forward, her ^ye* gleaming.
** Boy or girl, Doctor? *» she whispered.
•* A boy, God Uess him,** said Dr. Fiddler.

THX END




